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Wall Street now
Three ofour investmentDirecwrs havejust

returned from a visit to the US. For their

report and PIMS reports covering the U.S.A-,

U.fC. and Gifts write to

:

R K. Timberiake, Soulhside.

105 Victoria Street. London SWIE 6QS.

Schlesingers
CONTINENTAL, SELLING PRICES: AUSTRIA Seh 15; BELGIUM Fr 2S; DENMARK Kr 3.6: FRANCE Fr 3.5: GERMANY DNl" 2.0; ITALY L 600; NETHERLANDS FI 2.0; NORWAY Kr 35: PORTUGAL Ese 25; SPAIN Pta BO; SWEDEN Kr 3.25; SWITZERLAND Fr 2.0: EIRE 16p
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ibssible Copper

New government vital says Mrs.Thatcher • FT ind

Rees predicts defeat

* ,-jH i
.

LA link

tween

llings
Dutch police officers

in Brussels to investi-

ssible links between the

l of Sir Richard Sykes,
' - tish Ambassador to The

' and of a Belgian banker
sals on Thursday,

banker lived near to a
MLish diplomat attached
.<IC NATO delegation,

msibility for the assassi-

of Sir Richard has been
: for the IRA by a tele-

csHcr who warned that

campaign was being ex-

•against British ambas-
in Brussels, Paris and
Back and Page 2

$ rioters
h
riot police used tear gas 1

k up violence by fringe

after a 70,000-strong
through Paris to protest

steel industry
ancies.

;enes reminiscent of the
. iris student riots, a group
i 100 young people broke
windows and built

des against advancing
o’ ice outside the Paris

House. Back Page

:sp guilty
ater. the former chairman
py Walker Securities, has
.'und guilty of breaching

.nupanies Act in 1973 and
by three High Conrt
overturning a magis-

decision of 1977.

Page

r-reyJe pledge -

returned -to Sanandaj,
west Iran, after" the

n Interior Minister
sed semi-autonomy for the

y’s 3m Kurds following a
if fierce fighting with Gov-

nt troops. Page 2

:cstan poll
ms to a new Pakistan

ment will take place on
iber 17," promised General
Haq, the country’s mill-

uler. The Supreme Court
5 to announce today its

in on the fate of Mr.
o. Page 2

irity row
_-oke. the gaming group,

• I^suspended the issue of

—'""ade tickets to the Make
ren Happy charity tfollow-

an argument over the

.L: y’s financial position.

- L WOOS PLO
^ n ‘

. dent Carter says the U.S.

•
j
y 'y.*immediately begin work-

-irectly with the Palestine

v-ation Organisation if it

rises Israel’s right to exist

the need for a peace
* ?ment

2

son protest
prisoners, including four
men, staged a protest on
roof of top security Park-
t jail to complain about
at the jail and the prison

:m in Northern Ireland.

rster call
. major opposition parties in

Ji Africa have called on
i Vorster, the State Presi-

: to resign over his role in

Information Department
idal. Page 2

lefty . «

.

aberworth man suspected his

er bills were on the high
- s—someone had got their

es crossed and he was paying
• j igbt trp his street

st German Government
v* ght The Petersburg, the

.dence from where the

Sm stem powers administered

, country after the Second

.
,.-.;rld War.

continues

to rise;

£ firmer
• EQUITIES responded sharply <

to political considerations and
:

the FT ordinary share index
rose 20 points to 534.6 its big-

gest single-day advance since'

July 1975. The three main

*“[ F.T. Industrial f
530 - Ordinary A\

Index J \

sontyMsamns
ota oast

FT index jumps 20 points

;at Market rides

high on
Tory hopes

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

AGAINST
Labour
Scottish Labour

jALtTME HKWl

I

50^ 19 20 21 22 23 I

MARCH 1979 .J-

Indices of the FT-Aetnarj.es

series advanced about 3 per cent

to their highest since compila-

tion started in 1962.

• GILTS recorded gains of op
to 1$ in longs and i in shorts.

The Government Securities

index closed 0.76 up at 73UDL

• STERLING was firmer - and
closed 40 points np at $2.0375.

Its trade-weighted index rose to

65.0 (64.9) and the doffiur’s

depredation remained ;• un-

changed at 3.7 per cent

• COPPER rose to its highest
level for five years with cash

wirr/bars £66 up on x week ago

at 11,062.5 a tonne. Page 23

• GOLD rose $1* to SMSf in
London.

'

• WALL STREET was L6S i«i.

at S6246 just before the clo«r'
j

• ERITiSH AfltVVAiV plans fc!

raise fares, on domestic trunk;
routes were rejected by the
Civil Aviation Authority, which
told the airline to raise the
efficiency and quality of its

services Instead. Back Page

• PHILLIPS PETROLEUM has
begun deliveries of natural gas
liquids from its £300m- terminal
at Teesside, three years later

than scheduled, with a 3.000

cubic metre shipment of pro-

pane to Norway./ Full scale

production is expected to start

in the summer. Page 4

LABOUR

• PAY rise of- 10 per cent has
been agreed ,for more than
70,000 Lancashire textile

workers, after.union leaders had
turned down an 8 per cent offer

from the British Textile Em-
ployers Association. Page 4

• ASLEF, ' the train drivers

union, should be awarded 5 per

cent pay rises for increased

responsibility,, an. independent

tribunal has said. Back Page

• BICC is to dose down its

BICC-Gonnollys cable plant in

Ktrkby. Liverpool, with the loss

of 650 Jobs. The company blames
increased imports by the motor

ami domestic appliance indus-

tries. Page 4; A new, anguished

Mersey sound. Page 18

• CHURCH COMMISSIONERS
are insisting that their senior

clergy take an 18 per cent pay
rise, - although some have said

they do not want one. Page 4

• CIVIL SERVANTS unions
have warned that a second one-

day national strike will be called

if pay negotiations next week
fail to' produce a settlement.

Page 4

COMPANIES
• ROCKWELL INTER-
NATIONAL of the U.S. has

increased its indicated offer for

Wilmot Breeden from nearly

£20m to £24m. Page 20

• HUDSON’S BAY Company
board has rejected the C$365m
offer by the Thomson family
interests for 51 per cent of

Hudsons Bay's outstanding
stock. Page 23

ONE of Mr. James Callaghan's
“™

closest ministerial colleagues Ila%
admitted last night that the HOW THEY ARE LINING UP
Government would probably be

J"«nn rpH AGAINST THE THREE Plaid Cymru remaining five also vote for

a spring General KecuSS* Labour 306 MPs will probably abstain U»e censure motion, the Con-

9WS5SuBwlr U. Scottish Labour __2 tmlB[ toM1, “gg-
Cabinet colleagues, who have

308 commitment to introduce abstain the majority would
been stressing the chances of

legislation to comoensate be two

X hif’
^wever riender they UNDECIDEp

slate quarry-men. The two In addition there are three
SSL* S: I independent Irish MPs—Mr. by-election vacancies and

5° 6 1 ^ Northern Ireland 9 Gerry Fltt and >Ir_ Frank four non-voting MPs (the
likelihood of defeat ~7 Maguire—w» II also probably Speaker and bis deputies).
Asked on BBC Television s 12 abstain because of their oppo- The Government's best

Ko
Pjasramme FOR sitlon to the increase in the chance of survival would be
the Government was

Conservatives 281 number of Northern Ireland to persnade the Plaid Cymru
V * Liberals 13 seats. MPs to support it rather than

wh?A Ji°‘uohArt SNP 11 w remaining seven abstain. With five Ulster

r-nonfoH “ Vnn Northern Ireland 3 Ulstermen, two will almost Unionists abstaining this

win in? ZJi certainly vote with the Oppo- would give the Government a

you
M
Isk

R
“e

S — “ - is P— «>« -Pl-W «f »“•

at the bottom of my heart I _______

—

do not know: but 1 just have a
feeling at 'this moment that we- from Mr. Michael Foot, Leader raons would tell the Govern- Minister of simply trying to buy
stand a very -good chance of of the Commons, who referred ment next week that “enough time with his belated offer of
being defeated.” to . the Government's slim is enough.” talks, and said that it was vital

UNDECIDED
Plaid Cymru 3
Northern Ireland 9

FOR
Conservatives 281
Liberals 13
SNP 11
Northern Ireland 3

THE THREE Plaid Cymru
MPs will probably abstain

because of the Government's

commitment to introduce

legislation to compensate
slate quarrymen. The two
Independent Irish MPs—Mr.
Gerry Fltt and Mr. Frank
Maguire—w«II also probably
abstain because of their oppo-
sition to the increase in the
number of Northern Ireland
seats.

Of the remaining seven
Ulstermen, two will almost
certainly vote with the Oppo-
sition. If. as is possible, the

remaining five also vote for
the censure motion, the Con-
servatives would have a
majority of seven. If the#
abstain the majority would
be two.

In addition there are three
by-election vacancies and
four non-voting MPs (the
Speaker and bis deputies).
The Government's best

chance of survival would be
to persuade the Plaid Cymru
MPs to support it rather than
abstain. With five Ulster
Unionists abstaining this

woaJd give the Government a
majority of one.

being defeated.” to . the Government's slim
The comments from such a chance of survival and the wel-

; enough.” talks, and said that it was vital

In a low-key television broad- to have an immediate General
senior Minister and confidant come prospect of seeking a cast to the nation before the Election so that devolution and
of the Premier will scarcely clear majority in a General interview with Mr. Rees, the other key issues could be con-
help the morale of Labour MPs Election. Conservative Leader explained sidered properly by an incoming
as they face the challenge of Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, her reasons for rejecting the Government with a fresh man-
next week's censure debate. backed by signs of hardening Government's proposal for talks date.
They followed more veiled minority party support, pre- with all parties on devolution. The risht way to proceed is to

comments earlier in the day dieted last night that the Com-. She accusc-d the Prime Continued on Back Page
Editorial comment Page 18. Tory plan for law to curb pickets Page 3. • TUC urges import controls Page 4

Largest increase in

of living in 4\ years

U.S. cost

STOCK MARKET prices rose
sharply yesterday on hopes of

a Conservative victory at an
-early general election which
would follow the Government’s
defeat in next Wednesday's con-
fidence vote. The FT 30-sbare
index jumped by 20 points to

534.6, its biggest single-day rise

since July, 1975.

This brought the index up 23.7

-points over the week and took to

within 0.9 of its 1978-79 peak
and to 14.6 below its record of

September, 1977. The more
broadly based indices advanced
to new peaks.
' Demand was reported as

strong throughout tbe day on
hopes that a Tory administra-

tion would quickly remove divi-

dend controls, start to alter the

balance of taxation and ease ex-

change controls.

Gilt-edged prices also

increased sharply folowing an
unsettled week. There were
gains of between 1J and 13 in

many stocks and the FT Govern-
ment Securities index rose 0.76

to 73.05. The new long-dated

issue, which was a near sell-out

at Thursday’s tender, closed at

a premium of £2 at £42 (in its

£40 per cent partly paid form).

The market was not unsettled

by the sizeable amount of stock

in the hands of the jobbers, in

adidtion to roughly £100m left

with the Government Broker.

The market response to the

first gilt tender is clearly a

relief to tbe authorities. Not
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only has about £650m to £700nr
of funding been tied up, but
there has been none of the em-'
barrassment of the over-
subscription—and very large
consequent premiums—of the
issues made a month ago.
The markets yesterday also

paid some attention to the
Bank of England’s signals about
maintaining stable interest,

rates for the time being. The:

Treasury bill rate rose by
0.1403 at yesterday’s tender to
11.0702 per cent While this is

still out of line with the 13 per-

cent Minimum Lending Rate, the
gap has narrowed compared
with the levels of the past fort*

night But the Bank is still not'

altering its own trading rates

for bills.

Lex Back Page

NUPE may pull out of

pay negotiating team
MARTIN. UA. EDITOR

•THE V& cost of living rose in

February by the largest amount
in '4$ years,' thus demonstrating
once again the scale of the
inflationary\ problem confront-
ing President Carter’s Adminis-
tration.

The 1J! per cent seasonally
adjusted jump in the consumer
price index, up from 0.9 per
cent in January and the 0.7 per
cent monthly average for ail of

last year, means ttict over the
last 12 months prices have risen
by 9.9 per cent and over the last

three months at a compound
annual lute of 11.3 per cent.

Inflation was widespread as
recent increases in wholesale
prices were passed on to the
consumer. The food index, for
example, rose by 1.6 per cent, ?
with the nearly 5 per cent ",

advance in the meat sector more
“*

than offsetting modest rises in
pi

fresh frnit and vegetable prices,
The housing index rose by 1.3 c<

per cent with mortgage interest fr

costs, partly influenced by the is

lifting of usury law ceilings in w
New York and California, going tf

up by over 3 per cent in «the fii

month. • st

Energy costs were up 1.5 per a

BY PAUUNE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

U&Consumer
Prices I B

[

PERCENTAGE CHARES 1

OVER PREVIOUS KONTH
wjc/yA/yjvx-y'AA

cent, with a 3.1 per cent increase
in the price of home heating oil

and a 2 per cent leap in petrol

prices.

All this produced a 0.8 'per
cent decline in real earnings
from the levels of January. It

is this fact of life, combined
with the news earlier this week
that corporate profits in the
final quarter of last year had
soared by over 26 per cent io

a year, that is casting a note

of pessimism over the outcome
of the critical wage negotiations
between the teamstere union
and tbe trucking industry, the
litmus test of the voluntary
wage guidelines programme.
On Thursday of next week.

President Carter is tentatively

scheduled to give a nationally

televised address on energy
policy, which is likely to indicate

his thinking on inflation. Several
of his senior advisers, including

Mr. Blumenthal. the Treasury
Secretary, and. to a lesser extent.

Mr. Charles Schultze, chairman
of the Council of Economic
Advisers, have been urging Mr.
Carter to impose greater fiscal

and monetary restraint so as to

rein in the still vigorous
economy.

Yesterday, Mr. Alfred Kahn.
Mr. Carter's leading adviser on
inflation, declined to be drawn
into discussing the latest con-
sumer price increases. He did

hold out some hope for a

moderation in meat prices in the
months ahead and argued that a

slow down in general economic
expansion would contribute to a
reduction in the rate of inflation.

He said that next week the

Council of Wage and Price
Stability, which adminsters
voluntary wage and price stan-
dards. would be extending its

monitoring of corporate pricing
practices. He repeated his belief
that though major companies
had by and large complied with
the programme, violations had
been widespread by smaller and
medium sized concerns.

Continued on Back Page
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Spot IS2.0360-0370IS2.0395-0405
1 month 10.44-0.39 dts l0.4M.44 di*
3 months j0.92-0.85 dls 0.89-0^4 dls

12-months '2.75-2.55 dfs ,2^35-2.15 dls

THE National Union of Public
Employees will decide Ibis week-
end whether to pull out of the
union team negotiating for

Britain’s 250,000 hospital
ancillary workers—a move
which could condemn the

battered health service to pro-

longed inter-union warfare.

The NUPE executive com-
mittee will meet today to

consider the latest develop-

ments in its lone campaign to

continue industrial action over
pay-

All the signs yesterday were
that the union was unlikely to

call off the action and that it

was prepared to face being out-

voted on the hospital ancillary

workers’ staff side negotiating

committee when it meets on

Monday.
Tbe General and Municipal

Workers Union, the Confedera-
tion of Health Service Em-
ployees and the Transport and
General Workers Union have
all agreed to accept a 9 per cent
pay offer with a comparability
study and £1 “ on account”
Each union has four seats on

the negotiating body, though
NUPE claims to represent

150.000 of the 250.000 health
service workers involved.
For two weeks it has stood

firm against calling off selective

industrial action affecting hos-
pitals throughout the country in
support of its demand for an
improvement in the offer and
the establishment of a £60 mini-
mum wage.

Three-month gas price freeze
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

DOMESTIC AND industrial gas

tariffs have been frozen for three

months by the Price Commission
while it investigates a proposed
8.5 per cent average increase in

charges.

The freeze, announced yester-

day -by the commission, comes
only a week after it decided to

freeze electricity charges, a

move which threatened to cause

an open rift between the Energy
and Prices Departments over the

commission's role in nationalised

industries’ pricing policies.

The threat was averted after

mucb bitter beh ind-the-scenes

wrangling in Whitehall, but
earlier this week Mr. Charles
Williams, commission chairman,
gave a warning against Govern-
ment interference in the com-
mission’s activities.

Although British Gas was last

night said to be angry at the

IIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
-Ices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

price freeze it seems unlikely
that there will be any further

attempt by Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn, Energy Secretary,

to veto it His plan to use the
veto for the first time over the
electricity freeze was blocked
by his Cabinet colleagues last

week.
Apart from the 8.5 per cent

increase in domestic and
industrial tariffs, British Gas
also had sought a weighted
average increase of 25 per cent
in installation and service

charges and of between 10 and
35 per cent for a variety of
other work including meter
testing and appliance rentals.

All the increases were to have
come into effect from the
beginning of next month.
The commission said last

night it would give early con-
sideration to the question of
interim price increases. It also— CONTENTS—

hinted that it would consult the
Government if it found that the
financial targets set British Gas
were too high.

Late last year the Government
set British Gas a financial target

for 1979-SO of a 6.5 per cent
return on turnover after interest

and depreciation.

The target, which was set for

only one year, was considerably
higher than British Gas had
expected. With the lower target
of 4 per cent, which it had
previously set itself, it had ex-

pected to avoid having to apply
for a price rise for several more
months.

The Gas Corporation con-

,

siders that the intervention by

'

the Price Commission has made
nonsense of the Government’s

'

declared intention that gas
prices should not fall in real

terms.

Unit trusts provide constant saperraon of your investment by

,

professionals and minimise tbe risk of toss by investing in a]

wide spread of different companies. H&6 (who founded unit
|

trusts n Britain} now manage writ trust Funds totalBng over

£575,000,000.

Unit trusts are a long-term Divestment and not suitable for

mooey yoa may need at short notice.

Tbe price of units and tbe income from than may go (town

asweUasop.
The four M&G unit trusts described below have particular

appeal hi tbe present mvestment climate. Use the form below

to toy unitsm tbe Fund of your choice.

RECOVSnr FUND; invests tor capital ptwth in companies which have
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HKSH MCOME RIB: a high and bceasmg ircome need not ppan&e
capital prospects The Fund awns ta a yield tonally between 50% and 79%
higher than tfa of the FT MuariesAWwie Intis, and income distributions to

not (rider haw released each year sate the Fund was formed Trustee;

Clydesdale Bar* United. Distraction dates throne units only) 31st January

and 31st JuV. not tostribitei date for new imestas 3!st July 1973

COMMODITY FUND: a maraud nyestmert m compare; which [reduce:

disaflxte or trade in raw mafcrat all over the mold Inflation, the graving d
shortage and alter txtws suggest frri pnees m 1979 hr manymeUs and soft

commodities Be nite: [dm od and apuAural product s The aim it espial

growth. Trustee; Couth & Ca D'ufribuboa itates throne unis entyf. 25th

March and 25th September; not tedribuban date tr new investors: 25th

Septate 1979

READ THIS TABLE BEFORE INVESTING RECOVERY* SMALLER

COMPANIES

HIGH

MCOME
COMMODITY

Launch date

and price equivalent

MAY'69
12*p*

SEPT’67
50p

APRIL’69
50p

MARCH76
50p

Wee a! 2ffib March 1979

and estimatedami gross yield

11 6. Op*
3.35%

207.6p
3.72%

121.Op
8.36%

98.8p
3.86%

Percentage rise m ftmd offer price since launch date +828%* 315.2% +142% +97.6%

Percentage rise in F I Ordinary Index over same period +22%* 37.4% +7.6% +29.3%
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170 + 12 Tube Invs

196 + 16 Utd. Scientific

112 + 7 Williams & James
251 + 8 Wilmot-Breeden ...

411 + 26 Guthrie Corp
585 + 28 East Rand Prop. ...

147 + 7 Messiqa
112 + 13

246 + 14 FALLS:
203 + 15 Saga Holidays

405 + 12 Stenbouse

293 +9
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1S3 + 7
101 + 9
99 + 7

350 + IS
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217 + 17

101 + 7
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222+13
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296 + 14
98 + S

200-20
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Merseyside: the fight against unemploy-
ment and social problems 18

U.S. pollution control: counting the cost

very closely

Editorial comment: political scene 18

Tax: problems of working wives ... 6

Pension funds: BR's arts spending 7

Motoring: diesels and turbos 7

Property: houses in Dover 9
Gardens: orchids in suburbia 10

Skiing: last chance this year 14
Travel: Czechoslovakia’s capital ... 14

Appointments 2s
Arts 18
Booltp Page 15

Bridge 12
Chess 12

Collecting 17
Commodities 23
Company News ... 20-21

Crossword Puzzle 22
Economic Diary ... 19
Entertain Guide ... 16
Euro-Options 21
Finance & Family 6
FT-Actuaries 26

Gardening 10
GoU 10
How to Spend It ... 12-13

Insurance 6
IntJ. Co. Haws • 23
Labour News *
Letters 1|
Lex 30
London NY & Oner-
soas Markets .. S & 22

Man of the Week 30
Mining 8
Money & Exchrrgss. 25
Motoring 11
Overseas News ... 2

Property 9
Racing 22
Share Information ZB-23
SE Week's Deals. 24-25
Taxation 6
Travel 14
TV and Radio 16
Unit Trusts 27
Weather 30
Winter Sports Ifi

Your SBvIngs/lnv. 7
Base Lending Rates 26
Budding Soc. Rates 25
Local Airth. Bonds 25
UK Convertibles ... 25

OFFER FOR SALE
M and G Group .. 1 & 19
UK Provident 4
Allan Harvey Ross 5
Schlesinger Trust 5
City of Westminster 6
Target Life 6
Gartmore Fund ... 7
London Lite 7
Eagle Star Ins. ... 7
Vanbrugh Life 8

ANNUAL STATEMENTS
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Pentland Inv. ...... 12
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Ur. Abdul Haleem Khaddam. Syrian Foreign Minister, in

London yesterday

Anti-Egypt sanctions

will be automatic,

Syrian leader says
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

.. POLITICAL and economic sanc-

.'.tions against Egypt will follow

'automatically from signature of

Xhe peace agreement with Israel

..scheduled for Monday, Mr.

,
Abdul Haleem Khaddam, Syria's

Deputy Premier and Foreign
'Minister, said in London.

He added that it was merely
tip to the Arab Foreign and

James Callaghan, the British
Prime Minister, as satisfactory.

The British Government was
identified with the European
Community’s position on the
Middle East which was a " posi-
tive development”
Meanwhile, in an interview

with Egyptian television. Presi-

dent Carter has said the U.S.

Economy Ministers who will be - would immediately -start, work-
meeting in Baghdad nest Tues-
day, to decid.e on ways of
implementing an embargo
against Egypt.

Mr. Khaddam was clearly

seeking to settle any doubts
about the commitment entered

iug directly with the Palestine
Liberation Organisation if it

recognised Israel's right to exist
abd' accepted "Security' Council
Resolution 242.
In the interim the U.S. would

invite other -

Palestinians to join
into by Arab states which- talks between Israel and Egypt
attended the summit at Baghdad on the future of the occupied
last November. He pointed out West Bank and .the Gaza Strip.
that the Saudi Cabinet had said

• on Monday that it was bound
by the resolutions of Arab
summits;
. Mr. Khaddam, who has just

' ended a two-day visit to London,
.said President Sadat of Egypt
faced a fate that would "not
be belter than that of the Shah
of Iran.” The people of Egypt

.-would get all necessary support
“ to get rid of this corrupt
regime."

Roger Matthews reports from
Cairo: Mr. Mahmoud Riad, the
Egyptian secretary-general of
the Arab League, is offering his
resignation at the league's
annual council meeting in
Mogadishu today. He has said
that divisions within the Arab
world are making his job
impossible.

Mr. Riad has felt for some
time that it is impossible to
promote Arab unity within the

The Syrian Deputy Premier context of Mr. Sadat's overtures
described his talks with Mr. to Israel.

Israelis plan settlement

drive in occupied areas
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVTV

ISRAEL IS planning to push
ahead with a new settlement
drive on the occupied West
Bank, despite the peace treaty
with Egypt and a Security
Council resolution condemning
such activity.

A- large-scale programme to
build new Jewish settlements
on the

.
West Bank is being

drawn up and Mr. Menahern
Begin, the Prime Minister, dis-

cussed it this week with the
chairman of the World Zionist
Organisation’s settlement de-
partment.
Ten new settlements are

planned for the coming months
and Government approval for

the project is expected within
a few weeks. Work on the first

Reuter reports from New
York: The Security Council

has denounced Israel’s settle-

ments. in occupied Arab terri-

tories as an obstruction to
peace and has set up a com-
mission to examine the
problem. After eight days of
debate, the council voted 12 to
0 on Thurday in favour of the
critical resolution. The U.S.,
Britain and Norway abstained.
The resolution was proposed

by Bangladesh, Kuwait. Nigeria
and Zambia. It toned down
considerably an original
version that expressed Indigna-
tion and accused Israel of
‘•systematic, relentless v and
deliberate". . . colonisation.”
The more moderate wording

four settlements may start .was adopted after consultations
almost immediately. which delayed the vote by at
The Government is also least a day.

considering intensification of Mr. James Leonard, U.S.
the current programme for ex- deputy chief delegate, said after
panding existing settlements the vote that his country
and replacing some temporary .abstained because it had grave
housing with permanent houses, doubts about the utility of
The Prime Minister sees the

building of settlements in the
occupied territories as essential

to prevent the planned auto-

nomy regime for the West Bank
and Gaza being converted
gradually into an independent
Palestinian state.

creating a Security Council
commission to examine the
situation.

• A bomb explosion in Zion
Square, central Jerusalem yes-

terday injured 10 people and
caused extensive damage.

Opposition

calls for

Vorster

resignation
fly Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

THE TWO major Oppositionmajor
parties in South Africa yester-

day called on Mr. John Vorster,

the President, to resign over his

role in the Information Depart-

ment scandal.

Both Mr. Colin Eglln of the

Progressive Federal Party, and
Mr. Vause Raw of the New
Republic Party, said Mr. Vors-
ter’s intervention in the affair

—by attacking Dr. Eschel
Rhoodie, the former Secretary

for Inforamtion, and accusing
him of trying to destroy the
Government—had created a
major constitutional crisis.

But their demands were imme-
diately dismissed by Mr. P. W.
Botha, the Prime Minister, as
bordering on the ridiculous.

Mr. Vorster’s position as State
President has been called into

question since it was first

revealed that he was aware of
many of the activities of the
former Information Department,
including the secret financing
of the pro-Goveroment news-
paper, The Citizen. Legally, the
office of the President is sup-
posed to be above political
controversy, but this has been
impossible in the case of Mr.
Vorster.
Mr. Eglin said Mr. Vorster's

unprecedented action in issuing
a personal statement on the in-

formation scandal, without con-
sulting the cabinet, had created
an “intolerable constitution*]
position. Mr. Raw said the
President should resign, the full

evidence collected on the Infor-
mation Department activities

should be submitted to a Par-
liamentary committee, and the
Government should call a
general election.

But Mr. Botha said the Gov-
ernment would “ continue its

constructive work for the
future. Backbiters and scandal-
mongers will not prevent us
from moving forward with firm
steps into the future.”
Meanwhile, Mr. Ian Smith, the

Rhodesian Prime Minister,
currently on a private visit to
South Africa, will pay a cour-
tesy call on the Prime
Minister on Monday.
Martin Dickson adds: Dr.

Owen, the Foreign Secretary,

yesterday asked the South
African Embassy for an explan-
ation of the recent visit to
Britain by two members of the
Erasmus Commission, which is

investigating the “Muldergate”
scandal.

He called Mr. D. ,W. Louw,
the South African charge
d’affaires, to the' Foreign Office

and demanded to know, the
status and function of> the’ two
officials..According to a Foreign
Office statement, Mr. Louw said
they had come to the UK as

private individuals and had in-

terviewed a number of people,
all of whom had given informs-,
tion voluntarily.

AFTER THE SYKES MURDER

‘Lax security’ inTheHague
BY GILES MERRITT AND CHARLES BATCHELOR IN THE HAGUE ill

Brazil strike:

.

police step in
By Rife Turner in Sao Paulo

THE BRAZILIAN Government
intervened yesterday in the Sao
Paulo metalworkers strike with
police surrounding union head-
quarters toen sure the entry of
Government officials appointed
to take over from union leaders.

The strike has halted produc-
tion at seven foreign car and
lory factories. (Volkswagen,
Ford, General Motors. Chrysler.

Saab-Scamia, Mercedes-Benz and
Toyota), and is estimated to
have lost the metallurgical sec-

tor Cr 30bn <£750m) in its first

six days.
The Government had

threatened to intervene on Wed-
nesday but hopes of a neglected
solution brightened the follow-

ing day when Sr. Murilo Macedo,
the Labour Minister, flew to Sao
Paulo to arbitrate personally

AS THE signs pointing to a
Provisional . £RA assassination
of Sir Richard Sykes, Britain's

ambassador to The Hague,
mounted yesterday there was
grouting recognition that lax

security in the Dutch capital

may have spotlighted Sir
Richard as

, an IRA “soft
target"

For the aftermath of the
murders of the British envoy
and his Dtuch man-servant is

that The .Hague's reputation as

a quiet administrative and dip-

lomatic backwater is being
shown here to be totally un-
deserved. During the past ten
years the Netherlands’ centre

of government has suffered ter-

rorist attacks by the Japanese
Red Army, the Palestine Liber-

ation Organisation and South
Moluccan terrorists.

Other incidents in the capital

have ranged from anti-Shah
Iranians clashing with Dutch
police and a' demonstration by
pro-IRA sympathisers. Else-

where in Holland there has for

several years been sporadic
murders and kidnapping out-

rages by West' Germany’s Red
Army faction, or Baader-Mein-
hof gang.

Almost the only terrorist

movement of note to have re-

frained from launching opera-

tions in Holland "has been the

Provisional IRA. The possibility

that xhe Republicans' well-

known familiarity with the
country, coupled . with The
Hague’s history of terrorist

attacks, is giving rise to serious
criticism of security measures
here.
A strict information damp-

down by British Embassy offi-

cials here on the details of the
Dutch security screen for Sir

Richard appears to underline the
embarrassed stocktaking now
taking place between the

British and Dutch governments.

But it appeals that Dutch police

manpower problems have re-

sulted in negligible precautions

for the 600-plus diplomats for

whose safety Holland is charged.

At the same time, it is now
emerging that the question of

diplomats’ protection has for

some time been a hotly debated
issue inside the Dutch police

force, and that financial and
organisational consideration
have blocked reforms parallel

to Those carried out in other

leading European capitals. The
police federation has been
calling for some time for a
special diplomtic detaiL

The Dutch authorities

response to international

terrorism has been limited to

creating further specially armed
and trained “commando” squads,

but their function is to react to

such incidents as sieges. Their

role is not to prevent or deter
professional assassination bids
such as that in which Sir Richard
Sykes died outside his residency.

Unsatisfactory as the situation
now appears to be, the.Centre-
Right Government that .came to
power just over a year ago has
made some attempt to improve
matters. One of the first actions
of Interior Minister and deputy
Premier Mr. Hans Wiegel on
taking office in Januaty, 1978
was to announce that the police
would be better eqnipped-to com-
bat increasing terrorist violence.

But the Interior Ministry yes-
terday denied any fundamental
change in Holland’s policy of
using minimum force to avoid
unnecessary casualties. At the
same time, critics of that policy
have suggested that the division

of security responsibilities

between three different forces,

each of which is answerable to

a separate government depart-
ment, has preventedthe develop-
ment of a coherent approach to
terrorism.
Local forces in cities and

larger towns are an Interior
Ministry responsibility,' the
national police force is that of
the Justice Ministry, and' the
Royal Marines who. provide
shock troop strength are; con-
trolled by the Defence Ministry.
It is claimed that co-operation

.hi***ta&fKb**

Protest

over China
building

project

The Union Jack files at /half-

mast over the British Embassy
ft

between the three works
smoothly, even though anti'

terrorist experts elsewhere in

Europe must have been sur

prised that the launching and
direction of the manhunt for

Sir Richard's killers throughout
Western Europe was done by
the city police of The Hague

Pinto likely to offer resignation
BY 'JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

PORTUGAL yesterday was on
the brink of :a political and
economic crisis following the
unexpected Parliamentary de-

feat of Sr. Carlos Mota Pinto's

four month old non-party
Government:
-The Prime Minister is widely

expected to offer his resignation
as soon as President Antonio
Ramalho Eanes returns from a
state visit to three Communist
countries on Monday, having
virtually staked the future of
his Government on the accept-
ance or rejection of the budget
proposal for 1979 and the short
term economic : plan. The
Government's tough austerity
package -was rejected lat» of
Thursday night. !

It had become " increasingly
clear towards the end of a
gruelling five day debate -that
the Government would either
have to show flexibility or else
risk defeat.

But in his final speech to

Parliament, Sr. Mota Pinto
made it clear that if the Govern-

ment was to stand by its objec-

tives there was no viable alter-

native to the two most contro-

versial items: the introduction
of a new tax on the 13tb month
Christmas bonus and an 18 per
cent ceiling on this year’s

salary increases.

The Prime Minister rejected

the notion of resorting to

internal borrowing to compen-
sate for a reduction in the tax
burden, and criticised further
cuts in public expenditure as
“ unrealistic.’^ The latter would
only increase unemployment, he
said.

The wage ceiling was pegged
to the 18 per cent . inflation

target for this year.

So the critical choice facing
President Eanes appears to be
that of either dissolving the
assembly and calling a general

election or of attempting yet
again to find a “ political alter-

native.” This could mean look-

ing for a new non-party Govern-
ment, capable of gaining the
necessary Parliamentary sup-
port while the present admini-
stration remains in a caretaker
capacity.

-

Significantly the Portuguese
Parliament is due to debate
next week a new electoral law
which once approved would
make it theoretically possible
for the Portuguese to go to the
polls earlier than the 1980 date
already fixed by the present
constitution.

A decision in favour of an
early election, however, would
leave unresolved what . is

perhaps the most pressing short

term question: how, if at all,

can the IMF resume negotia-

tions with Portugal if there is

now no budget and no short

term economic plan? ;

Mediation

‘success’

with Kurds
By Anthony McDermott hi Tehran

Herstatt Bank crash trial starts
BY JONATHAN CARR ft BONN

THE TRIAL of eight people

accused of ; involvement in the

collapse of -the Herstatt Bank

65-year-old Herr Iwan Herstatt,

was said by one defence lawyer
to have received important

*««“ STL? SIS
amid' scenes confirming it is xium in incomplete form.
likely to be many- months be-

fore verdicts are reached.

Several of tbe 26 lawyers act-

ing for the eight defendants yes-

terdaysought not only to sus-

pend proceedings against their

clients but even questioned the

competence of tbe Cologne
District Court to handle the
trial.

Tbe former head of the bank

Herr, Dany DatteL 39, the

bank’s, former chief of foreign
exchadge operations, was said

by another lawyer to be too ill

to appear. He asked that pro-

ceedings be delayed until his

client’s health had improved.
Doctors were promptly ordered
to Herr Dattel's home to

examine him.
Bankbaus Herstatt .dosed its

losses of foreign exchange
business which have since been
put at DM 1.2bn (£324m). The
affair caused reverberations
throughout the international
banking community and. among
other things, hastened moves to
strengthen provisions of German
banking law.

The defendants are charged
with breach of trust, fraud, for-

eign exchange manipulation
and falsification of accounts. The
prosecution has assembled 260
witnesses and 25 volumes of
evidence for the proceedings
which are expected to last at

doors in June 1974 after making ' least 18 months.

Call for Cyprus talks with EEC

PERSIAN CARPET SALE

DAY OF LIQUIDATION

GUIDANCE

TODAY

STOCK

THE LAST DAY OF OUR GRAHD
CLEARANCE SALE OF SOME OF THE

WORLD’S FINEST PERSIAN CARPETS

AT 50% OFF ORIGINAL PRICE

BY GUY DE JONQUJERE5, COI

MR RAUF DENKTASH, the

Turkish-Cypriot leader, called

yesterday for a special meeting
in Brussels of .both Greek and
Turkish Cypriot representatives

discuss ways of .improving

ION MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BSUS5EL5

to

the operation of the island’s

association agreement with the,
EEC.

After talks here with Mir. Royj
Jenkins, President of the Euro-*
pean Commission, he Said that;

such a meeting could- ease the
way towards a political settle^

meat of the Cyprus -'problem,
and would also deaf With com-
plaints by the TurkishrCypriots
that they were ttiscrimmat«|i
against economically' by the

ivemment in Nicosia.

He also proposed that the
irkish-Cypriot community

jshould have its own resident
representative in Brussels in

addition to the existing Cypriot
diplomatic mission, which the
Community recognises as the
island’s only official represen-
tation.

Mr. Denktash's suggestions are
understood to have been treated
with caution by the Commis-
sion, which is reluctant to be
dragged directly into the dis-

pute between the island's two
communities.
According to EEC officials, it

would be -up to Mr. Denktash
and not to the Commission to

persuade the Cyprus Govern-
ment to agree to a meeting of
Greek-TiirkLsh representatives
in Brussels.
Mr. Denktash has expressed

fears that the island’s Govern-
ment will prevent Turkish-
Cypriots from receiving more
than a small fraction of tbe
roughly $40m in grants and
loans which the EEC has.
promised Cyprus from the start
of next year.
However, the Commission is

planning to send an EEC fact-
finding team to the Island soon
to study ways in which the
planned aid could be distributed
in both the Greek and Turkish
areas.

Economic summit date proposed

After more than four days of
fighting between Kurds In the
north-west and militiamen of

the provisional Government of

Iran, mediation appears to

have been successful.

Ayatollah Khomeini, the
country’s spiritual and politi-

cal leader,' said yesterday in
Qom that die mediation
efforts of Ayatollah Talegbanf,
a respected religious leader
based in Tehran, had been a
great success. Ayatollah
Khomeini blamed the fighi

In which as many as
people may have died, on,
u opportunists ” and ** foreign

agents.”
There have also -been

reports of demonstrations in
sympathy with the Kurdish
revolt In Zahedan, the capital

~ii>f RalucMs<an, and-hr sonre
towns in Azerbaijan.

„ Potentially more significant

than tbe Ayatollah Khomeini's
mediation announcement was
they statement yesterday by
Hr. HaJj Seyyed Javadi, the
Interior Minister, promising
self-autonomy to the Kurds
similar to that enjoyed by the
States in the United States of

' America. The Kurdish
language, he said,, would be
taught in the local schools,
and he claimed that the offer

of self-government had been
accepted by the Kurdish,
guerrillas and * religious
leaders. .*

Tbe Kurds wodld also be
allowed to choose their own
governor - general 'provided
that he was acceptably to the

. Central Government \

-
. If these promises are kept,-

: they would have considerable
importance for the other'
main ethnic groupings in the
country—itbe Baluchis in the
southeast the Arabs in the
southwest, the Azerbaijanis-in
the far north, and the Turko-
mans in the northeast For
each of these minorities the
Kurdish experience has been
held to be something of a test
ease. :

Fqr
;
the " Turkomans* the

Interior Minister also an-
nounced that a special court
had been set up to examine
land disputes.

AP . .
adds from Rabat:

Leftist students and labour
anions in Morocco are step-

ping up their campaign for

the expulsion of the exiled
Shah of Iran, who is living
in the Dar es Salaam (House
of Peace) guest palace near
Rabat
With strikes and labour

unrest sweeping across
Morocco In the wake of a
serious economic recession, .

the Shah’s presence has
become an embarrassing
problem for his
Morocco’s King Hassan H.

By David Housego

FURTHER SIGNS of .‘strain on
China's economy emerged yes-

terday when three Chinese

papers proposed in. front page
stories that some of China's

ambitious ! building programmes
should be abandoned because of
a shortage of building materials.

Press and Government- com-
ment in recent weeks has spoken
of teh need' for stretching some
industrial projects over a longer

period of time but has not im-

plied that they should be can-
celled.

The articles said that tens of

thousands of buildhig projects

were under way. “On the basis

of present material and finan-

cial resources,, this amount, of
cohstructioh could notibe rom-

1 pleted for several years even If

not. a single . new .project is

started,”, they added. ..

Delegates to a Mnstructlon
conference in Peking proposed
that resources should be concen-
trated on priorities and a halt
called to unnecessary building
according to the .-papers. ;

Evidence
.
that :,tbe Chinese

were reviewing the pace of their
industrialisation programme
came . in an editorial in ..the

Pekv«g Daily
.
on .February 24

which spoke of the: dangers' of

rash and impetuous planning,

The editorial said ; that the em-
phasis on steel was causing dis-

tortions in the economy and that

investments in steel were_ 16 be
cut back.

The' newspapers said in their

reports yesterday that “overplan-

ning' and overbuilding have

caused problems, including a

slow down of all construction

and a serious economic
imbalance."

ton' ;il

Pakistan

poll set for

November
By Chris SherwelL

ELECTIONS TO a new Pakistan ‘

Parliament will take place on

November 17, Gen. Zia-ul Haq,

the country’s military .ruler,

spi rt yesterday. The decision, he

said, meant that the premisethe
armed forces made to the

country when they took power

in July 1977 had now been

fulfilled.

Gen. Zia's announcementcame
one day before the supreme
court was due to announce its

final‘decision m- the fate of’Mr.
Zulflkar Ali Bhutto, the con-

demned former Prime. Minister.

General Zia was addressing

units of the aimed farces

gathered on' tbe old Rawalpindi
racecourse to celebrate "Pakis-
tan Day.’’

The judges have been
wrestling with their decision

amid growing signs that a

number of officers in the armed
forces would like to see the

sentence on Mr. Bhutto com-
muted to imprisonment. The
unexpected transfer this week
of a two-star general who has

been acting as an intermediary

in talks between the martial law
authorities and Mr. Bhutto's
followers have also been taken
as .. confirming- ' differences .

of

Opiifion.within the army on what

Mr. Bhutto’s fate should be.

At Vthe - same time there has

been growing international pres-

sure) h Pakistan in an attempt
to secure a reprieve for Mr.
Bhutto. -.

Gen. Zia said the election

campaign, should not last too

long and should not bring chaos
to the country. The time when
electioneering could start would
be announced at an appropriate
moment, and the parties in-

volved would have to obey a
code of conduct, still to be
finalised. Existing restrictions
on political activity would con-
tinue for now.
Under the code. General Zia

said, certain Issues already
accepted as part of the the 1973
constitution would not be sub-
jects for debate. These would
include the country's Islamic
ideology, its federal and Parlia-
mentary structure of Govern-
ment and the issue of provincial
autonomy.
The balance of power be-

tween the President and Prime
Minister under the constitution
would, however, be adjusted. It

was essential, Gen. Zia said.

That power should not find its

way into the hands of a person
who. behaved like a dictator."

BY CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO

PERSONAL assistants of the
Heads of State of the sevfen

major industrial nations have
completed two days of- discis-

sions in Tokyo on the arrange-
ments for the advanced natisns

stress on the "trading” of
economic policy commitments
between member nations than at

the Bonn summit, although the
June meeting may open with a
review of the extent to which

probably not want to appear to
be forming anything resembling
a joint front

Trade relations with China
appear likely to take up a good

PLUS ANOTHER 10% IF YOU BRING
THIS ADVERTISEMENT
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economic summit due to be Hpld member countries fulfilled their rimp fy tho
here in late June. f 1978 commitments. Instead. bu‘ w

.
l“

The meeting agreed or* a energy problems and North- appnfia
Pp^a

provisional date.for the sunlit South relations may receive a JL__ -•
T
pp nt3y at^ U1S1S'

which has now to be submitted large share of attention. _ •
H

to the leaders for approval I the . Both the Geneva Multilateral .
Delegates to this week’s meet-

dates are understood to be|two Trade Negotiations and the “SsuMloaed Mr. Henry Owen,
days in the last week of Jiine). UNCTAD conference should v^^dent^Carter's special repre-
Delegates also agreed onj the have produced results by the

time the summit is convened,
so that the leaders expect to be
looking at what Is described as

tbe "post-MT” scene in world
trade. If the MT talks fail to

topics which will form thej sub-
ject of pre-conference documen-
tation to he prepared inTtime
for the next summit preparatory
meeting in Washington injMay.

The five main agenda items
for the Tokyo summit] are
expected to be identical * with
those taken up at previous

sentative for economic summits;
Sir John Hunt, Secretary of the
British Cabinet; and Mr. H.
Miyazaki, Japan’s Deputy Minis-
ter for Foreign Affairs.

One of the problems encoun-
conclude by June the summit tered by delegates in preparing
could find, itself dealing with the ground for the June meeting

summits—macro-economic Iprob-

LlTlleins, energy, North-South! rela-
tions. trade, and monetary
issues—but the emphasis may
shift between the items.)
There Is likely to be less

world trade problems on a more
urgent and immediate basis.

Discussion of energy ques-

tions seems likely to focus on
conservation measures and
alternative energy sources,
rather than on oil prices, an
area in which the leaders will

is that as many as three of the
countries involved — Italy,
Canada and the UK—either will,

or may possibly, be holding
elections this spring. Therefore,
there is considerable uncertainty
about who will actually be
attending the June meeting.
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OK NEWS

Prior details plan for

'

-i* law to curb pickets

Law on misleadin]

bargain price

offers likely soon

Ladbroke suspends lottery

for children’s charity
BY PAUL TAYLOR

r ELINOR GOODMAN. LOBBY STAFF BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMBl AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

CONSERVATIVE election
festo will include new
>sals for controlling secon-
picketing by law. It is

likely to detail the party's
F that social security bene-

.should be given on the
option that unions are sup-
ag members financially in
ke.

James Prior. Shadow
oyment Secretary, said

' rday that the party would
: publish proposals specify-

he “who, the when and
rtiere of picketing.”
i party has studied the
at law and concluded that
luntary code of practice,

it once advocated, would
.adequate even if immuni-
>r breach of contract were
vtended.

.
Prior also confirmed that
policy on social security

ents to strikers would
that strikers who do not
money from their union
I get less State help than
isenL
i Conservatives, he said,
>ed it right that the union
d accept a “large and
r responsibility' for sup-
ig those on strike.

Mr. Prior was one 6f several

from Mrs. Thatcherfs team who
took advantage of the con-

veniently prearranged Conserva-
tive Central Council's annual
meeting in Solihull to expound
his; policies.

However. although the
Shadow Cabinet hopes to win
next week’s censure. vote.

Shadow Ministers were careful
not to whip up expectations
unduly. Privately, they warned
delegates that the Prime Minis-
ter had often shown, what a pro-
ficient escapologist he was' and
he might pull it off. again.

In public, they also hedged
their bets. The furthest Lord
Thornycroft, party chairman,
would go was to say that there

might be an election within
eight weeks.

Nevertheless, speakers were
obviously aware that the con-

ference might mark the begin-

ning of the unofficial .
election

campaign and some had re-

drafted their speeches at .
the

last moment to take account of

that

Mr. Prior, who appeared
earlier to have launched an ill-

timed attack on Mrs. Thatcher

and her industrial policies, was
particularly careful to say
nothing that might appear to
contradict her views. He denied
that there were divisions
between him and Mrs.
Thatcher.

Mr. William Whitelaw.
Shadow Home Secretary, used
the coneferencc to disclose new
details of his law-and-order
policies, which, with the parly's
strategy on the unions, is likely
to be a main part of its election
strategy.
A Conservative Government

would, he said, restore the
power to magistrates to prevent
some ' young offenders from
being returned to their homes.
It would develop the use of
attendance centres for offenders
up to the age of 21 to deprive
“ young hooligans ” of their
leisure time.

Mr. Whitelaw also repeated
the party's commitment to
allowing MPs a free vote on
capital punishment in the first
session of a Conservative
Government He suggested,
however, that there was a
strong argument for shorter
prison sentences for non-violent
offenders.

LEGISLATION to ban mislead-
ing ** bargain price " offers is

expected to be announced early
next week by Mr. Roy Hatters-
ley, the Prices Secretary, despite
vigorous opposition from
retailers and manufacturers.

Mr. Hattersley is likely to lay

an Order before Parliament
which will take effect from the
summer or early autumn. It

would prohibit bargain offers
claiming a price reduction on
a notional or manufacturer's
recommended selling price.
A similar Order at the begin-

ning of this month banned
retailers from offering mislead-

; ing bargain offers for beds
unless it could be shown that
the offers were based on genuine
price reductions.

The Order, to be announced
next week, may not be as com-
prehensive as first planned by
the Government due to the
strength of the opposition from
both industry and Whitehall.
In particular, the Order may

offer important concessions on
timing and extent of the ban.
especially for food manufac-

turers and mail order catalogue
traders.

The Government’s overall aim
will remain the same in the
Order, to prevent retailers from
displaying pr advertising prices
so as to mislead consumers into
thinking that savings are offered
when they are not.

Such statements as " lOp off
manufacturers' recommended
price ” or " worth £3b — only
£19.95” would be made unlaw-
ful by the Order.

Advertising genuine reduc-
tions, where the price has been
held for 28 days in the previous
six months, will still be allowed.
The Government is expected

to lay an Order before Parlia-
ment next week on display of
prices in hotels and restaurants.

Publication is due for the
Government's Green Paper on
restrictive trade practices. A
special committee headed by
Mr. Hans Liesner, a Government
economic adviser, has produced
the consultative document as a
follow-up to its report on com-
petition policy, published last
year.

Kjr;:. :

lowe attacks f3bn

income tax burden’

Tory backs
concordat

Contract welders ‘hall

to blame’ for £lm fire

JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

.EDUCE Income tax to the

., existing under the last

rvative Government would
- ost £3bn a year. Sir Geof-
;iowe. the Shadow Chan cel

-

. id yesterday.
'iat is the true measure of
icrease in the burden of
e tax since 1973-74. It

<ents roughly £150 per
i per household in terms

' ay's money,” he said in a
idget statement
figures were based on in-
tion he had obtained from
pondence with Mr.
Healey, the Chancellor.

Geoffrey said this showed
to cut the basic rate of
e tax from 33 per cent to

0 per cent level of 1973
cost the Treasury £350m

restore the true value of

personal allowances would cost

£2.13bn. The main personal
allowances had all lagged
behind inflation. The single
personal allowance was £595
in 1973 and was now £985. But
it would have to be £1,340 if it

had kept abreast of inflation.

To restore the real value, of
higher rate income- tax bands
and cut the top rate from 83
per cent to the 75 per cent of

1973 would cost £560m a year.

Sir Geoffrey pointed out that
the 40 per cent income tax Tate
band now started at £8,000.

whereas it would have to begio
at £11,245 to restore the struc-

ture existing six years ago.
'

The top rate of 83 per cent
is now reached at £24,000
whereas the true equivalent of

the 1973 level would be £44,980v

By Our Parliamentary
Correspondent

MR. LEON BRITTAN. a Con-
servative Party spokesman on
employment, acknowledged last
night that the Government's
concordat with the TUC was
“ an important step forward in
the discussion of industrial
relations."

In a speech that diverged
markedly from the Tories’
previous hostility towards the
agreement, he indicated that an
incoming Conservative Adminis-
tration would have to use the
concordat as a basis for dis-
cussion with the TUC.
“We should now examine

carefully the solutions proposed
in the concordat and explain
exactly where and why these
solutions seem to us inade-
quate.” he said. "We should
then invite the TUC to remedy
the deficiencies and come up
with further proposals.”

1 -

I
WELDERS FROM a contract
company were held by a High
Court judge in London yester-
day to have been half to blame
for a fire at the Cowley plant
of BL (formerly British Ley-
land) in March, 1972. which
caused nearly £lm of damage in

the paint shop.

Mr. Justice Chapman awarded
BL £462.443 in damages against
Carrier Engineering, of London,
which had denied liability. BL
admitted part liability.

Mr. Justice Chapman said BL
“had created a dangerous situ-

ation and Carriers had ignited
iL”
The fire had turned the spray-

booth on No. 3 paint line into
“ a tunnel of flame ” after Car-
rier's employees had ignored an
order by a BL fire officer to stop
welding.
The order had been given

because solvents used to clean
the paint booth were still pre-
sent and giving off a volatile
vapour.

“ If you have a powder
barrel one must seriously blame
the people who leave it in a
place where people can get at
it.” the judge said.

But there also had to be con-
siderable blame “ on persons
who come along and set fire to
it"

LADBROKE GROUP yesterday
suspended the issue of Cashcade
lottery tickets to the Make
Children Happy charity follow-
ing an argument over the
charity's financial position.

It almost coincided with an
announcement by the Charity
Commission of an investigation
into the charity's affairs; it is

likely also to affect Ladbroke’s
plans to sell the Cashcade busi-

ness to a consortium of charities

—including Make Children
Happy—for £lm.
The Ladbroke move also

reflects increasing uncertainty
about the future of charipr and
local authority lotteries in the
wake of the report of the Rc^al
Commission on Gambling.
The financial problems facing

the Make Children Happy
charity, or more precisely its

trading company, came to light

this week.
Ladbroke launched Cashcade

in January 1978. and this

charity was one of the first to

enter into an agreement with
Ladbroke Lottery Management.
It used this agreement to launch

itself nationally in September
last year.

Make Children Happy has
complained that of the £700.000

it had expected from the lottery,

qoly £475,000 had been received

by the end of 1978, creating
“ serious ” cash flow problems
for its trading company.
Ladbroke responded with a

statement describing the charity

MR. CYRIL STEIN
Chairman of the Ladbroke

Group

as “ extravagant," accusing it of
poor financial control, and cal-

ling for an investigation into

its affairs.

The charges were denied
yesterday by Mr. Ian Fletcher,

charity director, who said he
was surprised by the Ladbroke
response since the charity had
simply suggested that Ladbroke
should “ share the responsi-
bility” for the over-optimistic

forecast of lottery returns and

its financial consequences.
Mr. Fletcher said the charity

itself was not in financial danger
and welcomed the Charity Com-
mission investigation, though
it is unlikely to inquire into the
difficulties faced by the trading
company. .•

The position is further compli-
|

cated by The proposed sale of

the Ladbroke Cashcade system >

to a consortium of national
charities. About £7m has been
raised by Cashcade since, it was
launched 14 months ago. How-
ever, it has not proved to be the
bonanza that Ladbroke expected
and increasing competition,
coupled with fears about the
future of local lotteries, have
persuaded the company that it

might be better to sell off the
business while retaining a
management role.

Although 10 charities were 1

involved originally in a bid to

buy the system, it is understood
that they are now down to six, ‘

including Make Children Happy.
The six recently agreed to terms
of the sale, with the advice of

bankers and solicitors, under
which they would purchase the
business from Ladbroke financed
from a levy on future lottery
ticket sales.

However, the recent contro-

versy over Make Children Happy
appears to have further soured
relations between the company
and the charities and discussions ,

over he sale are not expected to

resume until April 3.

Helicopter

proposal

rejected

Engineering orders

rise by 5.5%

Gas pensions’ American stake
THE BRITISH GAS pension
funds are to spend $10m a year
on property investments in
North America, their first ven-
ture into overseas property
investment. They own £150m-
worth of property in the UK out
of a total fund of £5o0m.
The venture will take the

form of a partnership with the

Lehndorff Organisation. a
property management group in

Dallas and Toronto which claims
to manage assets of £409m.
The funds and Lehndorff have

an open-ended agreement to
invest up to $10m a year each
in the early years, with the
possibility of a higher ceiling
later.

By Paul Taylor

PROPOSALS for a floating heli-

copter landing pad on the
Thames between Southwark and
Blackfriars bridges have been
rejected by the City of London
Corporation.

The debate over the landing
pad scheme led to a rare division

in the corporation's Court of
Common Council and a vote
against the scheme by 53 votes

to 52.

The recommendation will now
go to the Greater London Coun-
cil which is considering a
planning permission request
from the British Helicopter
Advisory Board for a floating

helicopter terminus on a three-

year trial basis.

BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

A REVISION upward of the
November figure for new orders
in the engineering industry, fol-

lowed by a fairly high level of
orders in December, led to a
substantial improvement in

orders received in the last

quarter of 1978.

The official reason for the
jump in the seasonally-adjusted
November figure is that it

reflects mainlv the placing r.f

orders bv the Central Electricity

Generating Board for the Drax
B nower station. The indices,

published in Trade and Industrv
yesterday, cover the electrical,

mechanical and instrument
sectors.

The effect of the revision has

been to raise orders for she last

quarter of 1978 by 10.5 per cent
above the figure for the previous
quarter. In the home market
orders went up by 12 per cent
in the quarter, and export
orders were up by 7 per cent
The picture that emerges Is one

of a steady rise in orders from
July onwards, after the hesitant

start the industry made to 1978.

For the year as a whole new
orders were only 5.5 per cent

up on those of 1977.

A very slight increase in the

early months was followed from
April onwards by a flat period.

Export sales were more erratic,

showing a slight falling off in

the second half.

This announcement is made by Baring
Brothers & Co., Limited on behalfof The
Guthrie Corporation Limited.

n

The Guthrie
Corporation Limited

To the ordinary shareholders

Guthrie’s Dividend Record

Net Dividend

1975 6p

1976 lOp

1977 15p

1978 (to be recommended) 21p

1979 (forecast) 28p

IS

record

Society”

' ’
- v

SirHeibertAshworth,Chairmanof
Nationwide Building Societyaddressed

theAnnual General Meetingot
membersofthe Societyin London
on Friday23rd March,

Thefollowing arepointsfrom
SirHerbert*s speech:

• Recordmortgageadvances ofover
£755 million.

At a market price of 530p the

prospective yield on your shares is 7.9%

You hold a successful investment

in a growth company

Retain your Guthrie shares

Record investmentreceipts of£1,466 million*

9 Total assets increasedbya record
£499 millionto £3,303 million (4-17.8%)

.

At the yearend reserves had risen to

over£118 million.

Abouthalfthe 70,000 loans made in

the yearwere to firsttime buyers and .

abouta quarter topeoplebuyingproperty:
over50 years old

A,
Youmay- still withdrawyour acceptance. Forms ofAuthority are availablefrom

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited, telephone 01-588 2830.

Nationwide
Buliding Society

27ie Directors ofThe Guthrie Corporation Limited have taken all reasonablecare ta.ensure that thefads

stated and opinions expressed above are fair and accurateand theyjointly and severally accept

responsibility accordingly„

.
Please call inatany ofour832 branches oragencybranches foryour free copy ofour

1978 Reportand details ofour services forinvestors andborrowers.

Funds exceed £3,300 million. Authorisedforinvesmientby trustees.Memberofthe Building SocietiesAssociation.
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BICC closure Bishops lose fight—against pay rise Import controls

IT IS rare that an employer cesan bishops, as the Bishop find the money and who see stipends Tor bishops and other' ‘ 111*{TA/l |YIT I I 1 I “
11/ | has to insist that employees 0r Liverpool, would go up it as their duty to ensure that senior clergy, even after these . ill 2lVII- Vy JL V/
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But the Church Commis- Donald Coggam the Areb- jajd.n comparison with the salaries DV r-uiH<rn&N TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR
sioners have had to urge bishop of Canterbury, will gel The commissioners also of those holding positions of *7 CHRISTIAN TTLeK, labuu
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/l I II B ~m per eent pay rise, although in the past Dr. Coggan has of pay differentials between secular lire.” Drove to be a last-minute effort- and the Government sei4bMI I Ifl 1 1 |W some of them said they did declined to take his full senior clergy and the clergy But there Is. a-loophole for >n nomiade the Government to acceptable. .Nor is a joint s

VJr I V# fUFW-J not want it salary. generally “had gone far those who still feel strongly t-ke an initiative on import nxent considered likely, de

tT The Rt Rev. David Shep- . The commissioners an- enough.” It was their duty at against the Increase. . , . mni-rnis the wish of all three parti

BY' RHYS DAVID

BICC, the cables and electrical

products group is to close its

BICC-Connollys plant in Kirkby,

Liverpool, a principal supplier

of enamelled wire to the motor
vehicle and domestic appliance
industry.
The closure, about the middle

of next year, will cost 650 jobs.

However, 160 new jobs will be
created when the company's
remaining UK production of
enamelled wire is concentrated
at another plant in Huyton
Quarry, six miles from Kirkby,
and the net job loss will be 490.
The closure is. blamed on the

loss by customer industries of

much of their market share, to

imports.
Demand for enamelled wire

for electrical motors has fallen

ami although another plant at
Bessbrook in Northern Ireland
was closed two years ago, the
company says that further
rationalisation is needed.
BICC said yesterday that

importers held half tbe car
market and three-tenths of the
domestic appliance market, even

more in such products as dish-

washers and two-door refrigera-

tors.

Overseas manufacturers of

those products
.

obtained
enamelled wire in their home
markets.
The market for enamelled

wire has also been affected by
the switch to solid-state elec-

tronics that has reduced demand
for electric windings. Losses
at the Kirkby plant over the
past four years are put at £2.8m.

The closure is the latest of

several in Liverpool, where
14,000 redundancies were
declared last year.

So far this year, closures that
will result in the loss of 4.000
jobs have been announced.
More than 2.000 jobs will be
losL at Dunlop's Speke plant if

the company goes ahead with
closure plans, and 700 jobs are
at risk in the KME Co-operative.
Other closures announced this

month will affect 500 jobs at
Akzo's plant at Kirkby and at
a bakery operated by Ranks
Hovis McDougall at Aintree.

CPC to stop making

Gerber baby foods
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

CPC (UK), the cereals and
foods group, is to stop making
Gerber baby foods, which it has
done under licence from the U.S.

company for 15 years.
The move will cost 100 jobs at

CPC's Paisley consumer pro-

ducts factor)', but £2m is to be
invested there to modernise the
plant and develop new lines.

The decision announced to

the 1,300 workforce yesterday
is to be discussed with trade
unions. The company wants to
declare about 50 redundancies
by the end of the year and to
shed 50 more jobs by natural
wastage.

Mr. Alex Parker, operations
director of CPC consumer foods
division, said that tbe plant and
working capital released would
be used to introduce new pro-
ducts to Paisley.

Within the last year the com:
pany has launched Brown and
Poulsoo instant custard and
also Knoodles. a range of

Chinese meals under the Knorr
brand. The factory also makes
Knorr soups and sauces. Brown
and Poulson cornflour and
blancmafige, Heilman's mayon-
naise. Dextrosol. and Caterpian.
The decision to withdraw from

Gerber reflects a long-term
decline in the baby-food market
in the UK. CPC has been losing
money on tbe line, and sees no
prospect of tbe situation chang-
ing.

‘Keep tidy’ jobs

for teachers
TWENTY-NINE out-of-work -

teachers will be given a year’s

full-time job with the Keep
Wales Tidy campaign, backed
by a £142,000 grant from the
Manpower Services Commission.
They will- educate primary
schoolchildren on tackling pro-

blems of litter.

BY USA WOOD

IT IS rare that an employer
has to insist that employees
should accept a pay rise.

But the Church Commis-
sioners have had to urge
senior clergy to accept an 18
per eent pay rise, although
some of them said they did
not want it
The Rt. Rev. David Shep-

pard. Bishop of Liverpool,
former England Test batsman,
had led a bishops* revolt

against the rises, which he
felt should not exceed those
being urged upon low-paid
public sector workers.
The Church Commissioners,

responsible for paying Church
of England clergy, said yester-
day the rise, dne on April 1,
would not be modified.

The stipends of such dio-

Oil account

£75m is

transferred
By David Freud

A TOTAL of £75m was trans-
ferred yesterday from the
National Oil Account to the
Consolidated Fund, the Govern-
ment's main expenditure
account.
Petroleum royalties and

revenue tax are paid into the
oil account which was estab-
lished in 1975, and the British
National Oil Corporation has
access -to it

The corporation, however, has
drawn on the U.S. market for I

funds over the last year or so.

rather than the oil account. This
has helped to create a surplus.

The balance in the oil account
at the beginning of March was
£196m. The corporation’s plan-
ned expenditure until August
was estimated at £121m. leaving

a surplus of £75m.
• Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn. Energy Secretary, who

j

announced the transfer in a

Parliamentary Written Answer.
!

said: “This surplus is on indi-

cation of the growing benefit to

the Exchequer and to the tax-

payer of Government policy in

the North Sea.”

Free timetables

for rail users
BRITISH RAIL’S Southern
Region will give away lm time-

!

tables at local stations from the
end of April before the new
times are introduced on May 14.

Last May. there was an initial'

free dstribution of these time-
tables to season-ticket holders
only. The cost of the timetables
is £85,000.

cesan bishops, as the Bishop
of Liverpool, would go up
from £5,615 to £6.660. Dr.

Donald Coggam the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, will Sci
a rise from £10,590 to £12,555.
In the past Dr. Coggan has

declined to take his full

salary.

The commissioners an-

nounced the risesin February,
but agreed to reconsider them
after oppoatioiTbegan.
They said yesterday: “It

should be appreciated that

none of the increases has been
sought by the dergy them-
selves.

“They are, on the contrary,
being freely and willingly pro-

vided by those (the Church
Commissioners and Chureh
people generally) who have to

find the money and who see
it as their duty to ensure that
the dergy are adequately
paid.”

The commissioners also

pointed out that the erosion
of pay differentials between
senior clergy and the clergy
generally “had gone far
enough.” It was their duty at

least to restore the erosion
that had taken place since
May, 1977.

'

On a more general level,

between 1970 and 1979
(including the April 1 rise),

bishops* pay will have risen
by 79 per cent. Daring the
same period average earnings
have increased by 206 per
cent say the commissioners.

“It is important to recog-
nise that the actual levels of

Gas liquids delivery

starts on Teesside
BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

stipends Tor bishops and other-
senior clergy, even after these
increases, are very low -in!
comparison with' the salaries

or those holding positions of
comparable responsibility in
secular life.”

But there is. a-loophole for
those who still feel strongly
against the Increase.

The commissioners said;
“ We entirely understand and -

respect , the views of indivi-
dual bishops and other clergy-,

men who- may wish not to
accept the Increase at present
either in whole or ln part,.-
“This remains a private:

matter for arrangement •

between the clergyman- con-
cerned and those responsible
for the payment of -. his:
stipend.”

Old chief

back in

control
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM has
begun initial deliveries of
natural gas liquids from its

£300m terminal on Teesside
three years later than originally
planned.
The UK. oil company has been

bit by major construction delays

at the terminal at Seal Sands,

being built to process crude oil

and natural gas liquids from
the Ekofisk Field in the Nor-
wegian sector of the North Sea.
The cost of the project has

more than doubled.
The bulk of the natural gas

liquids will be shipped from
Teesside to Rafnes, Norway, for

use as feedstock in a new petro-

chemicals complex.
Phillips said yesterday that an

initial cargo of 3,000 cubic
metres of propane had been
shipped to Rafnes, but large-

scale production of propane and
ethane would not begin before

the second quarter.

Completion of the natural gas

liquids processing facilities is

not expected for many months.

The crude oil terminal at Seal
Sands began operation three
years ago. bur until the proces-
sing could be commissioned
natural gas liquids have been
extracted at the field and re-
injected into the reservoir.
The terminal has handled

more than 300m barrels of
stabilised crude. In the early
1980s production from the
Ekofisk complex of fields is

expected to reach a peak of
about 700.000 barrels a day.
including 40.000 barrels of
natural gas liquids.

Three of the -seven crude
oil stabilising plants at Seal
Sands are operational, with two
units for separating ethane and
propane.
Norsk Hydro, operator of the

300.000-tonne-a-year ethylene
plant at Rafnes, had to buy in

feedstock in the last two years

on the open market at far higher
prices than those agreed with
Phillips. Faced by court action

last year, Phillips agreed to pay
compensation.

Lending right Bill

given Royal assent
BY ANTHONY CURTIS, UTERARY EDITOR

Cope Allman
International
Limited

An international Group ofcompanies engaged in packaging, engineering

fashion andleisure.

Interim results (unaudited) for the half-year to 31st December. 1978

Half-year

to 31 .12.78

£000's

Half-year

to 31 .12.77

EOOO's

Year ended
1.7.78
£000’s

Group Sales 90.860 78.942 158.905

Profit before Taxation 5,431 3,736 9,180

Earnings Attributable 3.238 2,294 5,771

Earnings per Share 8.1 9p 5.82p 1 4.63p

THE PUBLIC .-Landing -Right

Bill has received Royal Assent
This means Yhitt^rltldf.authors'

or their estates whose books
are in copyright will in future

receive some reward when their

books are borrowed from public

libraries. /

The ariiount will depend on
the number of loans as recorded

by computer in a sample of

libraries throughout the UK. It

is hoped to use existing equip-

ment for the purpose.

A'number of problems remain
before the scheme can begin. A
consultative document is being
prepared and there will be wide- -

ranging discussions with all con-
cerned before the final scheme
is drafted. No date has been-set
for the application of the Act
and it is estimated that the

scheme will pot be in full opera-

tion until some two to three

years after that.

The money will come from
a central fund created by Par-
liament, initially of £2m a year.
About 150,000 authors are

estimated to be eligible: they
will have to register their books
before payments are made.
The cost of administering the

scheme is estimated at around
£600,000 a year when it is 'in

full operation.- -A Registrar - of
books will be appointed who
will have between 35 and 40
staff.

A spokesman for the Society
of "Authors yesterday, welcomed
the Bill but stiU could not see
why it was not made a part of
the Copyright Act. The society

wanted books used for refer-

ence in libraries, but not taken
out. to be included. They also
wanted provision for books of
multiple authorship to come
under the scheme, and clari-

fication on the position of other
countries, such as West Ger-
many, who had similar schemes
and were eager to make recip-
rocal arrangements.

The society also suggested
that there should be some
“cut-off" point to prevent all

the -.money going into the
pockets of a few highly success-

ful authors. It suggested that
£1,000 should be the maximum
reward In any one year for any
author. Most would get much
le$s. probably not more than
£30. in an- average year,.though
it/ was difficult to estimate with
any certainty at this stage.

Each division increased both turnover and operating profit

during the half-year. The Board is confident that this will be a

record year with second half profits at least equal to those of the

first half.

An interim dividend has been declared of 1 .70p (1 978—1 .54p).

It is the Directors' intention to recommend dividends for the year

totalling 3.S522p (1 978 — 3,5020p) — the maximum permitted

under current legislation. ....
27 Hill Street London W. 1.

Luxury yach
j
builders

to cease operations
BY ROY HODSON

A SIGN that times are hard for
the rich and hedonistic is that
Dagless of Wisbech. Cambridge-!
shire, builder of luxury yachts.!
is completing its last vessel,

jThe company blames its
imminent closure on a slump in
the world market for its type
of luxury motor yacht whicH
cost £100,000 and upwards.

f
Mr.. Jim Dagless started th

company in 1946 and quick!
built an international reput; -

tion for high qaulity woode
motor yachts. His 54 ft Fleit
de Lys design, now costin

;

[about £100,000. became a
' standard by which other vessels
in its cias were judged.
The company bowed to

modern trends by using glass
fibre in its vessels. The last

yacht, however, is made of
wood.'

Dagless once employed 40
people and was among the

,

largest luxury yacht builders in

Europe. Now the factory is

being offered for sale. The
remaining staff of 12 will be
made redundant over the next
two months.

[
TOE MANAGING director of a

|

Lancashire construction com-
I pany who resigned a month ago

;

has acquired a large stake id If
I
and is trying to Tun it "as : an

i independent concern.
"

Mr. Eric Wright, -41. had lift

Brown and Jackson '(Construe*

tion) after the owner. Fleet-

wood-based Brown and Jackson
group,' sold it ' for less than'

£50,000 because of significant

losses last year.. To gain _ the
confidence of the 20p employees,

the new owner, the Henm$ad-
investment company, sold a
large part of its equity to Mr.
Wright, who is now' executive

chairman as well as managing
director again.

The Brown and Jackson
group, whose 27 subsidiaries

include eight connected with

building, will continue to give'

Mr. Wright’s company financial

help over the next two years and
has an option to repurchase in

three years. In the meantime.

Brown and Jackson (Construc-

tion) will operate . under, its

present name.
.

;

.

Jersey attracts

more visitors
JERSEY is now attracting some

765,000 visitors a year, according

to a recent surveyT - ; -

During the 12 months from
March I* 1977 to. February 28.

1978. the island is estimated to

have earne<T£88m frortnS&iriSto:"

. The majority^ .visitors,

British and • Continental, said

they liked Jersey and intended

to return. The main attractions,

were the “helpful, friendly

people” and the island’s cleanli-

ness.

Report on Tourism in Jersey

in 1977-78. Obtainable price £5

f plus 17p postage to UK) from
States of Jersey Bookshop,
Royal Square, St. Holier.

Loganair buys

Belfast aircraft
By Our Belfast Correspondent

state-owned aircraft and missile

manufacturer, has sold two 30-

seater commuter aircraft, the
330, to Loganair of Scotland.
The sale, including spares, is

worth about £2.5m and is the
first to a British airline.

Shorts hope to persuade
Loganair to re-equip an a large
scale with 330s.

The aircraft j\rp due for

delivery in July and next
January. They will be used on
feeder routes between Scottish
airports and tbe ntemationai
airport at Prestwick. ’

BBC Scotland

has new head
THE BBC yesterday named Mr.
Patrick Ramsay as its Dew con-
troller for Scotland. Ln
succession to Mr. Alastair
Hetherington. who left four
months ago to become manager
of BBC Radio Highland.
Mr. Ramsay, aged 52. at pre-

sent is controller of programme
services for BBC Television. He
has been with the corporation
since 1949. Married with two
adult sons, be was bom in
Bristol and educated at Marl-
borough college and Jesus Col-
lege, Cambridge.

THE TUC is making what could

prove to be a last-minute effort

-

to persuade the Government to

take an initiative on import

controls.

Discussing with Ministers the

UK’s economic prospects over

the next three years, it is look-

ing for action on five main

fronts: rubber (including

tyres), motor vehicles, elec-

tronic consumer goods, iron and

steel, plastics.

Some union leaders are warn-

ing, with the tacit support of

the TUC economic committee-,

that failure to act could C3use

union members at UK ports to

refuse to handle imports' frr

these sectors.

The TUC economic com-
mittee. which met Ministers

again yesterday, is looking for

a response at its next scheduled

meeting, on April 6. Meanwhile,
the unions, as well as represen-

tatives of the CBI who are

meeting Ministers separately,

are playing down the income-

policy part of the economic
equation.

No precise conclusions have
been reached about the. rale of

wage increase that Britain can
afford in order not to exceed the

limit of 5: per cent annual in-

flation by 1982 that the TUC
and the Government see as

acceptable. .Nor is a. joint state-

ment considered likely, despite

the wish of all three parties’ to

bring influence to bear on the

pay expectations.

Insofar as the TUC will seek

to influence trade union confer-

ence debates on wages and the

economy; 'it will be to emphasise

the need, for productivity And
efficiency deals without any -

national ceiling or target

Yesterday’s meeting, to con-

sider Treasury papers on British

and European economic trends

and on tbe UK; public-sector

borrowing .requirement as 'well

as tbe TUC’s own
. economic

review, left the unions reason-

ably optimistic -about Teconomic
prospects. The rising value af

UK oil reserves helped to

brighten the picture;

Considerable * emphasis .- is

being put in translating the work
of the industrial strategy sector
working parties into action at
company level, - especially . -ta
tackle the imports! problem.

Political strategy tor an early
election is. likely to be discussed
on Monday .when the TUC-
Labour Party liaison- committee
meets. -

Civil Service unions

plan another protest
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

THE TWO largest Civil- Service
unions now staging a campaign
of selective strikes over pay
will hold a second .one-day

national strike if wage negotia-
tions next week fail a produce a
settlement.
Widespread walkouts by mem-

bers of the Civil and Public.

Services Association and- the
Society of Civil and Puhlic Ser-
vices were reported yesterday
following the suspension of a
further 14 clerical staff at the
Scottish Office in Edinburgh who
refused to do the work normally
done by staff on strike. .

The suspension notices were
delayed until late afternoon in

an attempt to prevent a repeti-

tion of Wednesday’s action,when
more than 200,000 stopped work
over the suspension of 39 Scot-

tish Office staff. Many civil ser-

.yjtnts strqck_onIy_ in the late
afternoon ya-sterday,

. although
about 3,000 Scottish Office staff

walked our before the notices
were served.

The unions reported that
about 12 further social -security
offices were closed* in addition
tn the 40. closed sinbe Wednes-

day.
Staff at the Edinburgh

Register and Records Office

were called out on Indefinite

strike yesterday' In an attempt
to frustrate the Government's
emergency legislation for the
Scottish courts.-

''

. . _
The two union* told..their

members in a joint circular

that a one-day national strike

would be called on April 2 with
further selective action later If

pay talks with- Lord Peart, the
Lord Privy Seal, oh Mtmdayand
next week fail to produce a

settlement.
The Government has agreed

to implement the findings of
the Pay Research Unit compara-
bility- studies for'- all 609.600
civil, servants; ~ The uzmak
esfimtftft; the- reports show rista

due for middle-ranking grades
of 26-36 per cent -

National Theatre dispute

may be made official
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

A DISPUTE whifb has closed
the National Theatre in London
and led to the -suspension of 27
stagehands may' be made official

by union leaders this weekend.
The National Association of

Television. Theatrical. and Kine
Employees said yesteiday that
it was “not getting\100 percent
support.frbm management ” and
the .union could not stand by
and see members being dis-

missed.
,

”

Tbe union's executive will
consider this weekend what it

described as its “different posi-
tion ” in the dispute. •

The row. which came to a
head when the stagehands were
suspended after taking indus-
trial-action over pay in defiance

-of union instructions# has now
been taken to the disputes pro-

cedure.
But management has said it

will hdt reinstate -the stage-

hands until a new working
agreement has been signed
whidi would bring to an end a
spate of industrial disruption in

the theatre.

;

’• Thevstage Staff, whose, earn-
ings are put at £135 for a 63-

hour . have refused to
accept a pay deal signed by
rheir union and ,management.

-

Their strike
.
last weekend led

to the cancellation of all. per-
formances 7 at the. National's
three component theatres—the
Olivier, the Lyttelton and the
Cottesloe."

L

Print union fails to lift

injunction on blacking
A TEMPORARY injunction was
granted in the High Court yes-
terday ordering the National
Graphical Association and the
Society of Lithographic Artists,
Designers, Engravers and Pro-
cess Workers (SLADE) to stop
blacking advertisers that use the v
Nottingham Evening Post for
their promotion.

Tbe unions are in dispute with
the newspaper over recognition.
'The NGA went to the Appeal

Court to challenge the Order by
Mr. Justice • Smith to Mr. Joe
Wade, general secretary of the
NGA. 'And Mr. John. Jackson,
general secretary of SLADE, .10.

instruct their members to stop
the blacking until the hearing
resumes on Monday.
However, after hearing coun-

sel's submissions. Lord Denning,
Master of the Rolls, said that the
appeal judges would hear the
matter fully on Monday.

DON’T PAY
ANY TAX I

•

.. . Until you've read tho ’lusina
Report.' S#nd far fall detail*, and
FREE copy—that April -5th tax hill

is coming I

IPAPINO REPORT.
42w NEW BROAD- STREET.

LONDON EC2.--

ever improvingterms for the

Provident

UK Provident's terms for self-employed

pension savers continue to stand out

from the field aswe Introduceyet

anothernew package of extra benefits:

li 1

1

1 . Freedomofmovement option: Nowwhan you retire

you can transfer funds accumulated with us to another

insurance company ifyou think they'll give you a better

pension. (We're confident you won'tdesert us. but it's

niceto have the option, and It'll keep us on our toes!)

2. Larger pension option: And we've introduced a further

option to increase thecash fund availableto provide your

pension.

3. Life cover option: Nowyou can normallyadd up to

£35.000 life cover to your pension plan ifyou are under50
without having totake a medical.

AHthese,ofcourse, ere extra benefitsadded toan
already outstanding plan.

With UK Provident you arethe decision maker
-whan to take your pension; whether part should be as a
tax-fee lump sum; how big your contributions should be.
Taxraiief is atthe highest rate paid on your earnings.

Renfmber-you do not have to beself-employed to effect one
oftrese policies. If you are an employee who is not a member
of a private pension scheme, you ere also eligible-same
benefits, same tax relief.

AndUK Provident? Our ordinary bonus rate for pension
plarei is now at an all-time high of £5.20% compound-and on
policies vesting nowwe are also paying a terminal bonus of
1OWof attaching bonuses. Our assets exceed £350m.
SenoTor details of our outstanding pension pian;
FRffiPOSTthe coupon today!

J*UK PROVIDENT. FREEPOST. SALISBURYSP1

f Please send medetailsofyour SELF-EMPLOYED PENSION PLANS 1
I -FT379

Namo

One of Britain’sfastest-growing mutual life offices—assefjs now exceed £350m.

Address.

UK Rrovidem. Dolphin Houm. New Strcei. Salisbury SPT 3QQ. Tataphonor 0722 6242
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l f,HE WEEK m THE MARKETS
L

" —
flection fever spreads

'
. tion fever has been
mg this week, and the
Exchange has certainly
victim. Violent swings of
ature have been
red. and at times it has
l that the FT 30-Share
is incapable of moving in
f less than 10 points.

markets are now
medly looking forward
snservative victory. The
ierve racking times have
•vhen it has seemed that
ction was going to be
ted until the last

e minute. The Prime
r's statement in the Com-
n Thursday left the mar-
a gloomy mood, given the

unties about the Inten-

f the minority parties. It

for an hour or so as if all-

alks on devolution would
ugh to get the Govern-
or the hook. When,
ay morning, it became
lat the Conservatives had
a motion of no con-
because they expected to

rod force an election, the
opend jubilantly,

inly were equities almost
nts higher in the first

nit those who -had been
enough to apply for the
ovenunent stock tender
-ere rewarded by a hand-
remium on the minimum
of £97.50 at which the
lot being oversubscribed,

; ?en allotted. The new
I' lid not really plead coo-
•,.\]y in favour of a tender
’* for gilt-edged issues

—

as undersubscribed, there
10 competitive tender

)-?ie issue took place like
k. f a conventional stock.

little is left with the
meat Broker—perhaps
out of an fSOOm nominal
tock will not be operated
ifficial tap.

Thursday afternoon the
red market was depressed
j money supply figures
- month to mid-February,
showed a worringly large
ion of bank credit

—

no doubt the result of
disruption by the lorry
’ strike. Yesterday the
were forgotten: amnesia

s to be a side-effect of
n fever.

• unloads
trial Group was rightly
•us that equity market
ons during the week
1 a very favourable oppor-
to unload almost all its

11 holding in BAT Indus-
The 15 per cent stake

napped up almost imme-
/ by institutions at a dls-

of 11 per cent, to the
j price on the previous

day. The placing has deposited
another £153m in Imps' already
overflowing coffers.

Interest now centres on when
and where the tobacco giant will

re-invest. Judging by tbe
cautious tone of tbe subsequent
annual meeting, the group iyill

not be in a hurry to spend tbe
money. Some £35m of the £75m
raised on the first tranche of

the BAT disposal, made in 1975,

still remains, after all. "Cash

and near cash probably exceeds
£200m, allowing for a capital

gains tax liability on the latest

sale of about £30fn, and tbe

LONDON
ONLOOKER

market is now betting that Imps
will go for a consumer-related
takeover, with a food acquisition

probably quoted at the shortest

odds.
Monopoly Commission con-

siderations probably preclude a

UK deal and it may well be that

Imps will turn its attention

across the Atlantic. Certainly,

the Country Pride Foods poultry

subsidiary is going very well

and probably accounted for

almost all the latest U.S. trad-

ing profit upturn from £4.5m

to £8.3xn but on the other hand,

the poultry market, however
fragmented, may be considered

to cyclical to justify heavy

fruther investment. The Courage
brewing subsidiary is at last
beginning to prove its worth,
w
r!ti

c
.
h raises the intriguing pos-

sibility that Imps may be
tempted to test the waters of
the U.S. drinks market.

Consumer aids Tubes
The consumer has been good

to Tube Investments, for the
contribution from its domestic
appliances, toys and Raleigh bi-
cycles business accounted for
around half the near £25m pre-
tax improvement last year. The
rest of the advance stemmed
from the decision to treat
British Aluminium as a subsi-
diary for the full year, whereas
it was an associate for all but
the final quarter of 1977.

BA just exceeded its £25m pre-
tax profit placing forecast and
early estimates are sighted on
£30m for the current year.
Encouragingly the S per cent
price rise announced last

September is now beginning lo

stick after initial customer
resistance. BA has a strong
balance sheet with gearing of
only 13 per cent and a 1978 cash
surplus of £8.2m.

That boosted TTs own cash sur-

plus to £l3.1ra after a high level
of capital spending at £43m and
TI's indebtedness has been cut
to 28 per cent of shareholders
funds after a 15 per cent
reduction in debt.
The capital goods areas are

still faced with stagnant demand
and tough competition—Natural

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change on 1978/79 1978/9
Y*day Week High Low

Ind. OrtL Index 534.6 +23,7 5353 433.4

Govt. Secs, index 73JJ5 + 1.40 7838 64.64

BAT Inds. 322 —28 362 260

Bibby (J.) 378 +53 378 T82

Brent Chemicals 277 +27 277 134

Brit. Car Auction 45 +10 85| 40

Brown (John) 552 +52 552 217

City Offices 92 +10 92 47}

Hepworth Ceramic •
. 1M +18 106 72J

Horizon Midlands 203 +28 203 71}

Inveresk 48 -14 81 45

Lawtex .7* ~21 101 53

Regional Props. A 113 +15} 113 59

Rockware H7 -11 159 101

Saga Holidays 2000 -33 244 1W
Scot. & Unix. Invs. ,177 +33 197 85

Simon Engineering 330 +32 330 178

Sunbean Wolsey 51 +8 51 37

Tube Irm. 422- +21 / 436 336

Weir Group 115- ' U3 ~ ^3

Gas. Tubes entered the UK steel

tube market for The first lime
—but the speciality products and
seamless tube divisions are
thought to be pushing through
5 per cent price increases while
raw materials can still be
obtained at discount prices.

Lonrho comes back
Lonrho's latest bid for Scot-

tish and Universal Investments
—announced on Monday—looks

like becoming an even more
fiercely contested struggle than
when Lonrho first moved for
SUITS last April.

In the intervening months
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission has investigated

and cleared Lonrho's bid but
this time the group will not

have the support of Sir Hugh

General Election fever

General Election fever

Imps , sell* remaining stake

Bid rumours revive

Demand in thin market

Revived speculative demand

Favourable press mention

Prop, leasing to Standard Bank

Good preliminary statement

Pleasing annual results

Dir, cut/sharply reduced profits

Lower interim figures

Revived speculative interest

Disappointing annual results

Interim results disappoint

Bid from Lonrho

Investment demand

Good annual results

Very impressive results

Sharp profit recovery forecast

Average
week to

Mar.
23

Mar.
IS

Mar.
9

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 72.39 72.09 72.08

Fixed Interest 73.10 72.45 72.41

Indust. Ord. 516.1 509.9 496.7

Gold Mines' 163.3 168.6 1613

Do (Ex $ pm) 722.7 119.9 1143

Dealings mkd. 6.603 7,979 6,904

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gds. 260.42 257.53 24738

Consumer
(Durable) 235.94 232J9 22530

Cons. (Non-
Durable 24184 24236 231.99

Ind. Group 24S25 247.01 237.87

506-Share 278.S2 277.71 267.49

Financial Gp. 197.52 196.44 190.71

All-Share 256.92 255.95 246.65

All-Share 256.92 255.95 245-65

Red. Debs.
.
57.49 5534 5432

A nip in the air

Frasor — SUITS' deputy chair-
man who last year strongly sup-
ported Lonrho’s offer, then
worth around £:>9m.

This time Lonrho is bidding
around £56m in cash and shares
but Sir Hugh and Mr. James
Gossman—who also supported
Lonrho's last offer—this week
joined with the other indepen-
dent SUITS' directors in reject-
ing the latest bid which they say
undervalues the gruup.

Sir Hugh has yet tu explain
his change of heart but yester-
day denied that there had been
a breakdown in his relationship
with Mr. Tiny Rowland. Lonrho’s
chief executive.

SUITS shareholders may now
have to wait for the defence
document to explain why Sir
Hugh has withdrawn his sup-
port for a Lonrho bid.

U.K. INDSCE5

THE SEASONS change abruptly
in New York and on Wednes-
day, cued perfectly lo the
Spring Equinox, balmy weather
enveloped the city for the first

time this year, sending the
temperature through the
sixties and New Yorkers rush-
ing for ther spring wardrobes.
The gentlemen of Wall Street,

however, are still wearing their
winter coats. A cold front has
been pushing up from Washing-
ton where President Carter's
policymakers gave a frosty res-
ponse to the blooming fourth
quarter profits report from the
Commerce Department. Their
political rhetoric has been
theatening to nip in the bud
a promising stock market rally.
The market has been fighting
back, however, and hit a new
high for the year Dn Thursday.

That rally, which got under
way at the beginning of the
month, seemed to be taking
hold. Indeed some of the

WALL STREET
STUART FLEMING

Street's sharper-eyed stock-
brokers even reported sighting
those phantoms of the equity
market, the institutional inves-
tors, buying stock.
The gloomy souls had appar-

ently been lured out of their
resting places next to telephones
linked into the commercial
paper and certificate of deposit
markets by the prospects of
profits in the oil sector. They
had already seen in the bidding
for International Paper's oil

properties just how attractive

the oil industry finds the pros-
pect of rising domestic oil

prices and the bandwagon
apeared to be just waiting for
them to climb aboard. Thus an
energy rally was born and, as

is its wont, the market's enthu-
siasm for the oil sector spread
with such bell-wether issues as
Interntaional Business Machines
getting dose to its peak price

for the year.

But then, on Tuesday, a for-

bidding figure appeared, “cat-

astrophe” Kahn, better known
as Mr. Alfred Kahn the Presi-

dents chief anti-inflation advi-

ser. Mr. Kahn's response to the
announcement that fourth quar-
ter profits in the U.S. were 26
per cent higher than a year
earlier was to declare the news
a “ catastrophe.” an adjective to

which he has become addicted
when called upon to characterise

the latest discouraging set of
economic statistics.

Mr. Kahn's point was that the
Carter Administration can

W i H
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scarcely urge restraint on the
wages of labour if the rewards
of capital appear to be in-

decently hloated. especially nor
when the crucial Teamster’s
Union wage contract negotia-

tions are coming to a head. By
common consent if the Team-
ster’s settlement cannot be
presented as meeting the wage
restraint guidelines then the
guidelines can be tom up.

If. the rhetoric from Wash-
ington was not depressing
enough there were some prac-
tical suggestions which cast a
pall over the market. Thus the
President’s advisers are said to

be examining the implications
of a special excess profits tax

for the oil industry as part of

any new package aimed at con-
trolling energy use and allow-
ing oil prices to rise in future
to world levels. Some of the oil

companies, Atlantic Richfield
for example, are resigned to the
fact that windfall profits from
rising oil prices are not likely

to flutter unimpaired down to

the bottom line. Surprisingly
investors seemed to find the
thought novel.

First quarter profits promise
to be bloated too. particularly,
in the oil sector where account-,
ants will have to employ’
all their ingenuity to minimise
their board's embarrassment..
It remains to be seen, however,'
whether Washington's hostility

'

to corporate profits persists and
is transformed into policies

'

more damaging to corporate
America than rhetoric. This
depends in part on how the
battle against inflation pro-
ceeds.
There are those who sec in

the rhetoric an acceleration of',

the drift towards mandatory
price controls or credit controls
as part of a stiffened anti-
inflation stance. The best hope'
that this can be avoided is if the.,

economy begins to slip quickly
,

into mild recession which will
-

damp inflation down. So far the
1

evidence that this is happening
is scanty.

CLOSING PRICES

Monday 837.59 +4.77
Tuesday 850.3! -728
Wednesday 857.76 +7.45
Thursday 86721 +3.55

Canadian inflation
IT IS unrealistic to expect
workers to accept wage in-

creases below the rise in the
cost of living for a long period,
says Mr. Gerald Bouey, governor
of the Bank of Canada.
“People may be willing to

accept a less rapid rate of im-
provement in living standards
for an extended period of time,”
he said in his annual report.

“But except in extreme situa-

tions, it does not seem realistic

to expect them to accept—other
than very briefly—increases in

their money incomes that fall

far below increases in consumer
prices."

Wages in Canada rose about
6 per cent on average in 1978
while the cost of living rose by
nearly 9 per cent. . Mr. Bouey
said grave concern

-

about infla-

tion had helped persuade the

-

Bank of Canada to attempt to'
stop the slide in the value of
the dollar last year.

\

The bank raised interest *

rates and used about C$5bn
(£2.1bn) in foreign currency
reserves to buy up unwanted
Canadian dollars to slow the’

currency’s slide on inter-

national money markets.

The lower value of the
'

Canadian dollar made imports 1;

more expensive and drove up?
the price of some domestically^'-
produced goods as manufac-'
turers took advantage of the
higher cost of imports with-
which they competed. The-
effect had been most noticeable •

in higher prices for imported
food.
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Alien Harvey£.Ross
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FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits

received hot later than 30.3.79.

Terms (years) 3456789 10
Interest % 11} 11} 115 12 12 12} 12} 12}

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier,

Finance for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road. London
SE1 8XP (01-928 7822. Ext. 177). Cheques payable to “Bank
of England, a/c FFI." FFI is the holding company for ICFC
and FCI.

Paid on deposits. Paid Gfosts. No
la* deducted. Minimum deposit

£500. Minimum period 20 months.
Other rotes available

Special rates for E5.000 plus.

Fall particulars from:

HR5T FAVELL FINANCE LTD.
1EG Birchfield Road East
Northampton NN3 2HG
Telephone; 0604 714830

How much is left
in Fort Knox?

The World Money Analyse has an exclusive interview with
Professor Anthony Sutton, best selling author of 'Waron
Gold’. He asks : Why does the US Government refuse an
independent audit ofits gold ,-tocks

in Fort Knox? How much is really

there? How much is low grade melt
gold? In this revealing interview
Sutton has investigated, hard lo

get. US Governmentdocument*
and come up with some start-

ling conclusions about the gold
holdings - conclusions which
could be very bullish for gold!

Tht*WorldMonoy Analyst is a 18 p.ige
monthly dipj^c for professional advfeu-r
and investors. with many thousands of
subscribers in over 50 countries.. It co> mull
major murkete. contain* hard Informal Ion and
d/ar buy,-mil signal*. with a 7 year lack record
ol accurate forocosLine- Tax. too.

By Rubscribing nowyou will receive TWO SPEC!AT.
REPORTS FREE. 'The Outlook lot 1979’ and 'How to Make
Profitable Gold investment!,'.

# Annual subscription. £48 airmail
worldwide

0 Th ree month trial subscription
only £5

0 Full refund ofsubscription ifnot
completely satisfied

Cut and post

One

Is- :

ft*
;

;
;

To: World Money Analyst. World Trade Centra,
5 t Kotharinc-By-The Tower,London ElHAT
Phone:01-4882400

Yea. I would like tosubscribe

3 month trial® £5 |F] 1 year subs.-riplionij £48
{ [

etEASC UST CAPITAL LETTERS

Cheque enclosed for £
’

to World Money Analyst 1300°
Connecticut Avenue. N,W. 4L9.I1VJ
Suite 307, Washington D.C. £0036.

Schlesinger Special Situations Sch fesingers’recornmendation
Trust—lip 66/0 in 16 months Whilst this concentrated fund offers

This trust was the top performing UJ£~
Invested unit trust in 1978, (Source

:

Planned Savings), showing a rise of32*7%
compared with a rise of 2.8% in the F.T.
Actuaries All-Share Index. Since the
launch in November 1977 the unit price
has risen 66% and the Ail-Share Index
23.6%.

Growth opportunity
“Special Situations" cun often offer excellent

investment opportunities, particularly in a rising

siockmarket. The trust invests in the different

types of “Special Situations” listed

below, many of them smaller com- ( q ..

panics, and is aggressively managed 011191101 (

for capital gaiq. The portfolio is and T6GO'
currently invested in 34 stocks _ - .

including :
.OTt©n 1

Recovery stocks — Companies .bestp
whose stockmarket rating has over- forcani
reacted to disappointing results or a
'difficult background.

High yield stocks - including
situations where there is the potential

for a rc -rating.

Asset situations—where asset

values are not properly reflected in
share prices.

Bid situations - particularlystocks

which for various reasons stand at a dis-

count to the bid price.

The investments will be carefully
selected after drawing on Schlesingers’

own. research and 011 the specialist

research knowledge of many. London
and Regional stockbrokers.

To: Schlesinger Trust Managers Ltd.,

Whilst this concentrated fund offers
scope for superior capital performance, it is

likely to be more volatile than the market.
Investors should bear this in mind when
deciding what proportion of their portfolio
to invest in the trust.

Distributions will be made on 18th May and
3 Bth November and the estimated gross yield on
the current offer price of 41 .bp is 1.7S "

0. Any
investment should be regarded as long-term.

Remember that die price of units and the
income from them may go down as u ell us up.

PIMS =financial planning advice
Minimum investment in the fund is £500.

\ Investors of £2, 500 or more

Smallercompanies
and recovery stocks (pimsi. including portfolio

.

often offer the
reportsand invitations tomeetings.

.
best prospects Schlesinger PIMS also

forrtanital nroui/th
features a full advisory serviceTOrcapitai growta on I^atum and financial

/ planning.

General Information
_

i

To invest, use the form prniidcd. Cmfrort
nviH will be »enr by return and icrtihc-Jtes issued,
within Owecib.Thellnii Price and >icld arc
published daily jp Icadiru; pcnupapen. To Sell mww,
siniph return \our ccnihcare appropriately endorsed
on the barb - paj meni b ni>m>illv made thin 7
data r»f our r«cmne the renounced icnifimte.
Charges : An initial rhjtRcof s" u is included in tha
Offer pme.A charge at an annual rate of ’"n (plus
Y.\T)o!'iheiahie of the lund is deducted from

(toss income towardn administrative enpcntiT.
Commission of il". will be paid in recognised
agents. Trustees: Midland PnnJi Trust Company
I .id. Auditors: Pen. Marwick. Mitchell &. Company.
Managers: Schlesmcer Trust Managers I.td.,
Ki guttered Office, ib Hare, Hoad. London'S.\Y j t"RS.

• Jtwvutered in England No. 0358^5. Members of
ibe Unit Trust Association. 'Chis offer is not
available to residents of the Republic ofIreland.

ra

* Schlesinger

Special SituationsTrust
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The days are tickingbyuntil 5th April. Ifyou invest

before that date,you will be able to enjoyan addedtax

advantage. Act now- fill in. the coupon belowand
please use a 9d stamp invour own interest:

The family Bond is a unique wayofinvesting in
Government stocks and equities, free ofincome and
capital gains taxes. It is aunit-linked investment,with -

life cover, available only to married men andwomen
with dependent children.

Ifyou would like further details-and to hearwhyyou
must act before 5th April - complete the coupon now.

Julian Gibbs Associates Limited —

1
9 Manchester Square, LondonWlM 5AB, oriel: 01-467 4495 ft

Please send me details of the Family Bond. ' ft

I

I

I

Name..

Address.

|

I

_|
Rate ................ Date of Bi rth

~^J|

Til: Day.. .Home.

firlktttr/ftnMte
Pre-tax profit £100,000

Less Corporation Tax 52,000

Remainder available

for distribution to you 48,000

Less Personal Tax® 98% 46,567

Net amount available for you £1,433

CONCLUSION:
Of every £100,060 of profit earned, only

£1 ,433 - less than 1 j?% - is available for

you,the owners of the business, to spend.

IT DOESN'T HAVE TO BETHATWAY!
If you'd like a dramatic change, why notcontact us?

And if your financial year end is imminent please burry.

London: 01-235 8000 Telex:919063

Manchester: 061-833 0671 Birmingham: 021-454 4348

Beuingtbn Lowndes -limited-, 5 West.Halkin Street; London SW1

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Role ofa trustee
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

X was somewhat surprised at

your answer under “Role of a
Trustee " (January 27).

My own experience as

secretary with charitable trusts

and their associated deeds
are that all trustees must be
advised on the actions taken
and also that they themselves
may ask, and indeed are

charged to do so, tor any
details. Do you not agree?

The duties of trustees are de-

fined in the constitution of the
charitable trust and by the
general law. Where there are

separate trustees who hold trust
property and trustees (or

others) forming a council or
executive there is no require-
ment under the general law for

the holding trustees to be

apprised of air decisions of the

executive body. While your awn
body may have a constitution

which requires the holding
trustees to be more active, this

is by no means essential or an
invariable rule.

CTT indivorce

settlements
Further to your reply of

December 9 under “Giving away
a house" can you explain the

CTT situation in' a divorce
settlement. In particular, Is

CTT applied to any equity in a
house and chattels given to a

spouse and children by the
donor husband/father in the
divorce settlement? And what

Gains on shares
Referring to yonr reply of
February 3 under Gains on
shares and unit trusts

would you confirm that in most
cases, the Bed and Breakfast
operatfon will prove
unprofitable, because of the
2$ per cent charge which the
Unit Trust Managers make
for the sale/repurchase
service? Ton suggested that
qualifying gain of £5,756 be
realised before April 5, 1979.

It seems to me that unless
tfie bolder has had the units for

a very long time, the service

charge will cost him, for
example, 2} per cent x say
£40,000-worth of units=£1,000.
This would extinguish
completely the 17 per cent
creffit on £5,75$ j.e. £978, which
the exercise was designed to
achieve, and the CGT payable
would not have been alleviated

In the current year.

Is there a way of overcoming
this disagreeable feature?

If you look again at the inquiry

as published on February 3,

you will see that -the reader was
contemplating bed-and-breakfast
transactions in investment trust

company sbares, hot authorised
unit trust units.
The expense of unit trust

bed-and-breakfast
.

transactions
was featured in the December
23 article to which the reader
referred, and consequently our
reply was restricted to his

specific question about the CGT
rules, as we construe them. We
find tbat many of our readers

are conversant with the techni-

calities and expenses of buying
and selling shares, etc., but need
help in comprehending the CGT
laws (at last being consoli-

dated).
The bed-and-breakfastiag of

unit trust units (otherwise than
on The Stock Exchange) must
often carry a risk of attack

under what will shortly become
section 66 of the Capital Gains
Tax Act 1979, if -the Revenue
decided to examine cases
closely.

Is the position please, that is

CTT and taxwise, is a situation

where at the settlement date
the equity is not folly paid-up,

that is a balance outstanding

on a house mortgage, advanced
on a life assurance policy (on
the life of the proposed donor),
does not mature until some
years after the divorce
settlement? Axe there
precedents you can cite?

Capital Transfer Tax is not
payable on a gift to a spouse.

Hence it would not arise on a

divorce settlement except where
there is a gift to children. It

is therefore desirable to ensure
that optimum advantage is

taken of the exemption between
spouses. Rulings in the Court
of Appeal on the proper treat-

ment of mortgage repayments
in this context have been contra-

dictory. a consensual arrange-

ment for crediting the payments
which are to be made in the
future is eminently desirable. It

is unwise to rely on general pre-

cedents as the particular require-

ments of an individual matri-

monial matter are seldom
capable of being brought Into,

a general scheme without care-

ful adaptation.

Stamp duty
on conveyances
In Men and Matters on January

12 under Collecting stamps, it

was said that, in order to avoid

stamp duty on conveyances of

houses worth over £15,000, It

is not unknown for people to

sell houses for £15,000 complete

with stair carpet also priced at

£15,000 which, it was suggested,
was not illegal. I askedmy
solicitor to do something of
the kind In connection with a
property I am thinking of
buying In the £25,000 to £30,000
bracket but he insisted that

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Timex
for the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will u be
answered by past as soon as
possible.

fixtures and fittings must be
reasonably priced. Is be being
unduly sensitive?

Your solicitor is not being
unduly sensitive. Your certifi-

cate as to the value of' the
property, which must be in the
conveyance, would be false if
the fixtures and fittings are
grossly overpriced—'leaving you
open. to the charge of defraud-
ing the revenue.

Dividends in

Rhodesia
I have accumulated some
dividends in Rhodesia-and.
where I have a Mocked hank'

'

account on which Interest

is paid. 1 have never returned
there since 1 thought I would
never get the money. Should
I have done so? If K am lucky
enough to sec the money
repatriated to this country.

"

what would be my tax liability?

Assuming that you ' are
domiciled in England and Wales
(or in Scotland or in Northehx
Ireland) and ordinarily resident
in the UK, yonr first move must
be to report details of the
Rhodesian dividends .and
interest which you have
omitted from your tax returns.

You should explain what led
you to conceal this income, and
ask to be assessed in accordance
with section 418 (2) of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970. IE eventually the
Rhodesian income ceases tobe
unremittable (as defined in

section 418 (1), it will be
assessed for the years in which
it would have been assessed in
the normal run of events
(taking into account . the
commencement and cessation

rules of case V of schedule D),
but its value will be -based on
the rate of exchange on the day
on which it ceased to be
unremittable.

A week ofsiege
MR. TOM CORRIGAN, chair-

man flnfl chief executive of the

Inveresk Group, had the air this

week of a man under siege.

.Certainly there was little to be

happy about: the 1378 pre-tax

surplus slumped to £509,000

from the previous year's £2.23m
and' the dividend was cut- by
almost half. Even by the see-

saw standards of the {taper

business, it was a particularly

bleak result.

But while share prices

tumbled about • him. Mr.

Corrigan retained a degree of

optimism. “ It was a set-back of

course—but from now on. in- the-

year ahead, we can catch- up.
1

.

The confidence is not misplaced.

The company has resilLance;

indeed it has bounced back from
considerably worse positions, in

the past.

When Mr. Corrigan became
Finance Director in the late

1960s, the group was being bled

by two extremely expensive
investments: the Donside mill,

which was to- produce quality

coated papers and was losing

COMPANY
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some £750,000 a year, and a half

share in a pulp mill in

Louisiana. Some three quarters

of the money necessary to start

the U.S. mill was borrowed,
guaranteed by the two owners,
and Inveresk had also borrowed
money for a direct investment
These were, in Mr. Corrigan's

words, “financial albatrosses,"

and by 1969 he had shed both
of them. Later his management
reforms helped in 1972 to turn
losses of £737,000 into before
tax profits of £814,000.

When both bride andgroom are earners
MARGINAL tax rates are
horrible. Just as bad as the
weather. And the knowledge
that there is a cabinet minister
who accepts responsibility for
the excesses in each area gives
an extra fillip to the enjoyment
we get from discussing them.
But there is another delight

to these discussions: we do not
actually have to understand the
subject matter. It is perfectly
possible to demand that “ they ”

should simplify the tax system,
and reduce the anomalies, with-
out knowing what our demands
imply.
At the same time there are

those among the Chancellors
advisers who take a positive

view that the marginal tax
rates, the tax payable on each
additional £1 of income, are
cunningly and correctly struc-

tured to encourage - people pay-
ing those rates into the desired
direction. Where the require-

ment is - simply tax collection

the system achieves it. Where
economic activity by particular
taxpayers needs stimulation or
discouragement, our marginal
tax rates produce these results.

Or so they say.

Let us look at the Incentives

and disincentives in an area
which we can all agree is highly
relevant—that of the working
spouse. We must bear in mind
that an what follows, husbands
and wives are almost inter-

changeable. Except for the first

£985 of a wife's earnings, tbe
system operates evenhanded Iy

for husband or wife as bread-
winner, and wife, or husband
being - lncentivised ” to earn
more or less.

But let us assume, dhauvinis-

tically, that it Is the husband
whose earnings are the fixed

point in our illustration, and
that the wife can choose
whether or not to' go out to
work. We will- assume that

TAXATION
DAVID WAINMAN

husband’s earnings are £7,750,
and tiiat he pays mortgage,
interest of £1,215.

Afjter deduction of the
married man's allowance of
£1,535, his taxable income is

£5,000, and he pays tax as
follows:

£ 750 at 25% £ 187.50
4250 at 33% 1,402.50

But thereafter, she has her
own full “ basic rate band '' up
to a taxable income of £8,000.
Comparing this with the joint
assessment position set out
above, it Is clear that separate
taxation of her earnings of
£5,985, will move £1,000 from
the 45 per cent rate to 33 per
cent and another £1,000 from
40 per cent to 33 per cent This

: saving, of £190, is marginally
‘greater than the extra tax suf-
fered by her husband. The
break-even point, at which the
election becomes opportune is

.
in fact some £70 below the top
of her 45 per cent rate band.

It is also dear that her
marginal rate has now dropped
to 33 per cent from' the 45 per
cent which applied on the
£1,000 of earnings up to £5,985.

And that the former rate will

continue to apply if she can
increase her earnings by £3,000.

Moreover, that it will also apply
to the huband if he can boost
bis earnings by another £2,450.
(His taxable income went up by

£550 to £5,550 three -paragraphs

ago: remember?)
But it is the wife's marginal

rates we have been concen-

trating on:

—

£ £ %
• 0 - 985 marginal rate zero
986-1,735 25

1,736 - 3.985 33
3,986-4,985 ' 40
4.986 - 5.985 (approx.) -’' ;a • 45

. 5^86-9^85. _ . mtl '33

Obviously this Is the pattern
chosen by the Chancellor and
fully supported by those who
vote for him in Parliament and
in general elections. If you
wonder whether they need their

eyes testing, the answer is that
keeping one eye on macro-
economic requirements, and the
other oh micro, is bound to
induce squinting.
Can one defend tbe pattern at

all? Gan one even assume that
working wives and husbands
understand it? Or must one con-

clude that those who designed
the system were two-faced rather
than squinting? The answer to

the last question, for those with
a memory for mythology. Is yes.

Janus, god of doorways and
thresholds, is always depicted
facing both ways. And thres-

holds are just what our marginal
rates are all about

If you want to have reliefs

built into the system, there must
always be a threshold out of
relief intotaxability. If you want
alternative bases of taxation
(joint taxation -and separate),

there win be a threshold over
which taxpayers must step from
one to the other. The floor level

on the other side cannot ever
be the same, and it will some-
times even slope in. a different

direction.

You are entirely at liberty to

redesign the thresholds, and to

suggest to the Chancellor that
he scraps his own and .

adopts
yours. If you want to, you . can
design a tax system, unrelieved
and uniform, which has no need
of thresholds. But do-, not
criticise thresholds!., for being
thresholds. V

‘ But Mr- Corrigan is the first

to admit that the Group’s cur-

rent problems are qualitatively

different and demand different

solutions. Unlike the - -1960s,

there is no dead wood to 'cut
away, he claims.

Some of the main difficulties

for Inveresk have been on the
paper merthanting side of the
business * which last year
accounted for about 4Q -per cent
of turnover. The linchpin ’ of
toveresk’s latest merchantmg
plans has been the. establish-

ment of a. new distribution

centre to cope with the heavy
demand, in the London and the
South-East—but union action
over manning levels at the
centre and late, deliveries -have
imposed serious delays on tbe
.project

These problems seem to have
been ironed out and Inveresk
expects tbe merchantlng sector
to return to profitability this

year! /

Mr. Corrigan maintains that i

the new extension*, will come
into operation "very- soon™-—

:

soon enough certainly to affect
this year's profits. This should
add an extra 20,000' tons of
capacity to the Inveresk’s over-
all capacity of 135£00 tons.

At present, three mills edn-
centrate on producing 60,000
tons of printing : and writing
papers, three mills have a total i

30,000 ton capacity, for special-
ised papers and. two additional

.

mills have a total 35,000 ton
capacity for packaging boards.

There is a strong bias towards
the quality end of the printing
market and the stationery .divi-

sion, which accounted for about
15 per cent of turnover last

year, is one of the most con-
sistently profitable in the group.
The attraction however both- of

j

small-run specialised papers and !

the packaging section -Is the i

relative immunity from high-

cost raw material, imports. An
important proportion of the
board production* 'for instance,

uses waste paper- as the raw
material.

' Invereskfs .

"
paper-making

section faces the traditional

dilemma of being squeezed
between the rising price of pulp
and the restricted price of

paper. The group raised prices

this month but as pulp prices

rise again in April, a further

increase looks certain before

tiie summer. Mr, Corrigan is

very conscious of walking a

delicate tightrope between the
competitive rates of the Scandi-

navian and EEC paper-makers
and increasing consumer resist*

ance to more price rises.

How can a relatively small

company tike Inveresk survive

the squalls ' of the" paper

industry 7 In the shortterm,
Inveresk ' is .

looking -to the

continuing success -of the

stationery, section and other
small but profitable nooks
within the group, to the in-

creased capacity
;
of Carron-

grove, to more sophisticated

distribution and to the extra
fillip of the revaluation of tbe
Northfleet Industrial Estates. In

the long run there are less

accessible solutions, but Mr.
Corrigan for one advocates tbe
broadening of the Group’s base,

to make it as immune as it is

possible from market compres-
sion.

CITY OF
WESTMINSTER
ASSURANCE

Flexible

Pension Plans
Whetheryou’re self-employed

or eligible for ourDirectorsand
Executives Pension Scheme,
CityofWestminster Assurance

can giveyouan outstandingly

flexible pension plan backed by

a highly successful investment

record.

When choosing a pensionplan,

it is vitally important thatyou should

knowwhatyouroptions are. All too

manyschemes fail tocateradequately

for the individual requirements ofa

particularperson.

CityofWestminsterAssurance,

howeverhas'based both its Self-

Employed and Director^ Pension

Flans on the premisethatthe

individualcomes first Freedomof
choice is a key factor in boththese

contracts, allowinginvestors real

flexibilityaboutthe way they invest
and subsequentlydraw theirbenefits.

Askyourbrokerfordetails of
whicheverplan isappropriate foryou.

And bear inmindthatGtyof
Westminsterhas anexcellentlong-

term investmentrecordbackedup
by a special reputationfororiginal

thinking in the field ofpensions and

life assurance.

ASSITWWSUfMNCEGROUPCOMRWY
Sentry Houses 56 Ixadenhall Street, LondonEC3A2BJ.

£5,000 £1,590.00.'

His marginal rate of tax is

33 per cent and this rate would
continue to apply on the next
£3,000 of his earnings,' were he
able to boost his salary by that

'

amount
But if he stands still on a

salary of £7,750, and sends his

wife out to work, her earnings
will be taxed as follows:—^.

First £ 985 freeoftax£
Next 750 at 25% 187.50
Next 2,250 at 33% 742.50

SubtoL £3.985 . £930.00

Tbe explanation of -' these
figures is probably reasonably
well known. Nine hundred and
eighty-five pounds is freed from
liability by tbe “ wife’s earned
income relief," as it is popularly
known. Thereafter, the wife is

entitled to pay at tbe reduced
rate of 25 per cent on £750.

This £750 eats into the basi
rate batid: the first £8,000 of th
husband’s and wife’s joist
able income is taxable at 33 pe.

cent, except to the extent th
that 33 per cent is reduced.to
per cent on £750 or oh £1;
(That is not the same- thing
allowing the joint income
crass the threshold from 33
cent to 40 per cent at £8,750.

- Then, if the wife- boosts
earnings, the
applying are:

h*r

marginal rates

KaraInge as
before 3,985
Next 1,000 at 45%
Next 1,000 at 45%

Sub total 5,985

IS

and after that she would be fix-

able at 50 per cent on the tf?

£1,000.

She would be taxable a

per cht were she not be
advise 1 to elect for sep;

taxatk.0. If she and her hu
do so, he is then taxed o.

earnings (and on the jo
vestment income if' any).
he were single. -Reduci
married man’s allowance
£1,535 to its single equi
of £985, means that he pals tax
on an extra £550 at his ma ginal

rate of 33 per cent This extra

tax is £182.

His wife, also taxable as a
single person on her eai lings,

is still entitled to the firs £98

5

tax free— In the form her
single person’s allowance
rather than wife's earn d in-

come allowance. She aim still

pays itax on the next £75 at 25
per cent.

TARGIT COMMODITY FI ND

128

102%growfh.
£1^000 invested inTarget

CommodityFundwhen itwas
formedon 1stSeptember 1975
would todaybeworth .£2,024
at the current offer price of

umts,an increase of102%

bearingtheEX Actuaries All-

ShareIndexhandsomely

whkhjroseby 81%0verthe

Furthermore as the graph,

oppositeshows aninvestment

in thefund at that date has

Aimandpdky
' Thefimd aims jn arhtwffiTeal

^capital appreciationand invests

in awide spread ofshares of
companieswhichproduce; -

distribute and trade incom-
itioditiesandnaturalresources
allover the woricLThis policy
reduces theriskofinvestmgia -/

whatcanbe,bythemselves,
volatilesedersofthemarket
Theportfoliois currently

concentratedonplantation. '-

1-9-75 T*S*7B W7 H-7B 24-379

value asmeasuredby the Retail Price Index.

Excellentprospects.

The Managers believe thatthemajorcommodities wifi,

continue toretain theirzeal values overthe yearsand
thatbyexperienced management apositivereturncan
beachievoinotwithstanding thedevaluationof

individual currenciesandgeneralworld inflation.

General tafowaftfEon.

AFFUC^mQ^mdchaqnerffUlactbe
datowkdgtd batcatlQMn wfllbemI

-wUlria VidroofibodoseofllMofttYOU
WAY SELLYOURUNITS um

predominantly located in South.
EastAfiia,anareawhich theManagers believe tohave
vastpotentialmtheprediumtolongtennbyvirtueofits
wealthofiawinateriaisand natural resources.

- X^membffthepriceofuniteandthfiiiuxanefitjm

themcangodown as well as up.
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forunitholders
rhe Managers' Statimenr fur tin: \v.ir tndinp January.

.079 reports substantially mervased income distributions.

z8.6% rise in netincomepayments
n lastsix months
rhe distribution ofincomcfor the halfyearended 31st January

1979 amounts to 203.op net per 100 units. ’Hits compareswith a
tet distribution of 157.Sp per too unit; for die corresponding

xriod last year— an increase in net income payments for the half

/earofzS.6V0.
Tire net distributions for the year toed 403.op net per

00 units, utlieh represents a 20';,', inmr.se tiver the

. Payments last year— wliidi tutulk-d 33+Sp net per 100 units.

Jnit value up 77.6% since launch
>mce launch in February 1972, the offer price nfunits lias
ncreased by 77.6°„ compared with a rise of 2.6"., in the F.T.
industrial Ordinary Share Index over the same period. (As at
list March 1979).

Two ways to invest

iou can invest directly in Ganmont Income Fund nr through
angle premium bond underwritten by Lloyd's Life
Assurance Limited.

•'till details available on request — ontsiet Alan Wren, at

jaitmore Fund Managers, un 01-2.S3 3531 or said the coupon.

To: GartraoreFund Managers Limited, .’-TnciU-

2 Su Mary Axe, LondonEC3A 8BP. Tel. 01-283-353 1.

l*iecsc aeiuime:

The Lucst Income Fund ManascrC Ri-port

lj Details ot die Garonure unue ot unit tni&is

D DeUiisot'yoursinglc-prvmiumhund

\jnir

CIS

mos)
Tool Grot? InvcttmcnU non1 c-xcced {/tgofimeoa.

Nn apfJioJi: u> Li>l Mcnit«fliihc l mTrwrAvmi.iiiMi

Howto untangle
yourtax affairs.
With justa telephone call.

After five budgets in just overtwo years, do you

•allyknow ifyou’re receiving all the tax concessions

• nd allowances you’re entitled to?

. Professional help is essential -the kind ofhelp

.loyal Trust have been providing to British taxpayers,

;s"idcnt here and abroad, fortheVdst forty yea re.

Those who takeadvantage of Royal Trust's

ervices needneverffU inanothertaxform,and
an restassuredthatthey'reneverlikelytopay

'

he InlandRevenueapennymorethanthey owe.
ill assessments will be automatically checked
nd all available reliefs claimed.

Ring Bill Coulson QrPieterKunzon 01-629 8252 for

- ftematjvely, return the coupon below). Well showyou
ow to save you reel fa lot oftime and worry.

. /
.And, possibly, a good deal ofmoney as well. -

tOYALTRUST
ic Royal Crust Company ut Canada,

Jcrmyn Street, London SW3Y6XC&
roscscrtdiJcuils nrjoucicr\icCi h\ return,

ihouioblieaimn.

ime

^zy
Lircss
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 1

Christine Moir, who on Monday reported British Rail’s investment

rethink, examines the consequences for the art market

Artfor investment’s sake
THE BRITISH RAIL pension
funds' decision in stop pouring
money jnlu the fine art market
is not a signal for anxious
private investors to sell their
Rembrandt drawings.
The fine art market is not

likely ro go into a tailspin just
because British Rail is no longer
buying. True. British Rail was
a big investor—in the past four
years it has spent £28rn on 1.60D
objects—but it is not the only
big investor.

American pension funds arc
increasingly putting modest
proportions of their new money
into art. The Japanese Govern-
ment has apparently actually
recommended foreign art pur-
chases to its institutions as a

method of correcting the coun-
try’s balance of payments
surplus.

And then there is the John
Paul Getty Museum, the major

beneficiary of the billionaire’s
will. Much of the museum’s
funds have been frozen while
lawyers have been sorting out
the tangle surrounding the will.

That process is now complete
and the museum is planning its

re-entry into the auction rooms
in such a way that its massive
funds do not swamp the
market.

In any case British Rail's
decision docs not mean it is

suddenly pulling out of the
market.
The funds have set aside a

'further £12m for the purpose of
“ rounding out " those collec-
tions which it then expects to
own for many years to come,
barring individual sales at
attractive prices.

BR's importance to the
market should be seen in per-
spective: the London auction
houses had a turnover of £300m

Taking the plunge
ANOTHER BASTION of the life

insurance establishment has
fallen to the unit-linked trend.
London Life Assurance, the
second oldest mutual office, will

add unit-linked policies to its

range on April 6.

It is a sign that unit-linked
has come of age — for London
Life is probably the most
illustrious name so far to adopt
a concept that was once con-

sidered beyond the paie. London
Life is a top performer in the
traditional endowment field and.
as one of the few offices which
do not pay commission, has a
reputation for avoiding gim-
mickry. The unit-linked idea
was originally opposed by many
insurance men because it flew
in the face of one of the main

UNIT-LINKED
ERIC SHORT

principles of endowment policies—cushioning the investor from
the ups and downs of the stock
market cycle.

London Life Is offering both
investment bonds and regular
savings plans: in each case the
investor has the choice of link-

rag to either equity, property',

fixed-interest, deposit or mixed
fund unit 5. London Life is aim-
ing the savings plans at better-

.off investors: the minimum
premium is £400 a year or £40
per month.',On bonds, however,
the minimum single premium
investment, at £1.000. is within
reach of a wider public.

The savings plan is typical of
the new generation of unit-

linked schemes, combining
maximum investment with
maximum flexibility. Life cover
is kept to a minimum so that as

much of your money as possible

can go into units. It is basically

a 10-year scheme with the
option of leaving your money
indefinitely in the fund after
premiums cease. Altemativeb’,
you can opt after 10 years to

continue paying premiums for
a further period.

The proportion of your pre-

miums invested for you varies
from 97 per cent in the case of

policyholders under 40 at the
outset to 90 per cent for those
over 65.

London Life charges a con-
tinuing fee of l/20th of 1 per
cent a month on the value of

your investments. This is equal
to 3/5ths per cent a year and
it comes out of the price of the
units. Ken Tudor, London Life’s

chief executive, emphasises
that there is no other charge

—

unlike . many other unit-linked
operators it will not take any
management charge from the

spread between the offer 3nd
bid prices of the units.

The spread will reflect solely

the expenses of dealing in the
underlying investments. The
spread will, at most, be 4 per

cent for the equity, property

and mixed funds and not more
than 1 per cent for the fixed

interest. There will be no
spread for units in the deposit

fund.

You have the right to switch

between the different funds at

any time. London Life's charge
for each switch will be £10 plus

I /5th per cent of the money you
switch.

These charges are by no
means the lowest in the market.

They mean that for an investor

aged under 40 paying £50 a

month, the value of the plan

after 10 years will be £8,213 if

the underlying investments
grow by 10 per cent a year.

By comparison, the same pre-

miums paid into the Phoenix
Assurance group’s maximum in-

vestment plan, whose charges
,

were the lowest in a league
j

table compiled recently by I

Money Management magazine, -

would grow to £8,402. Ranked
by competitiveness of charges.
London Life comes 16th out of

46 offices.

But the investor’s return
depends more on investment
performance than charges. And
London Life's investment per-
formance. as reflected in its

bonus rates, shows it has been
getting sums right in recent
years.

last year and there arc 14,000
auction houses in the U.S. alone.

BR’s decision to stop buying
art seems to have been made
following .the appointment of
John Morgan as general man-
ager of the pension funds some
12 months ago.

At the time the trustees had
a policy of investing 10 per cent
of their new money in cash
and fixed, interest stocks, 40 per
tent in UK equities. 10 per cent
in foreign stocks, and 25 per
cent in. property. That left 15
per cent for diversification.

Over the past three or four
years, this money was divided
equally between fine art. com-
modity unit trusts and direct

investment in industry.

The funds* total size is now
£750m, growing at a rate of 10

per cent or so a year. If the

funds had continued to pump 4
to 5 per cent of their new money

THE GOOD news about the

collapse of the investment
currency premium in the last

few weeks is that it suggests a
new confidence among investors

about the outlook for the UK’s
financial markets. The bad news
is that the dollar premium is a

,tangible asset in the portfolio

of many British investors: when
it falls, they feel poorer.
Investment currency is a way

of describing foreign currency
which originated in the main
from the sail- of overseas
securities by UK residents. It is

a limited pf-ol of funds, and it

normally changes hands at a fat

premium over the official

SHARES
RICHARD LAMBERT

exchange rate. That is the price
which investors are prepared to
pay to be allowed under the
exchange ct ntrol rules to switch
their funds out of sterling

assets into foreign currency
securities or property bought
abroad for private use.

This premium is expressed as
as a percentage of the dollar,

and in the bleak days of 1975
the true or - effective ” rate of
the premium reached nearly
90 per cer.L That meant that
people were prepared to pay
nearly twice the official rate of

exchange to get out of sterling

—and only a few months ago.

the rate vas still above 50 per
cent
There are four main reasons

for its recent slide to around
the 30 per cent mark.
The first is the idea that a

future Conservative Govern-
ment would take a much less

restrictive line on exchange
controls than its predecessors.

into fine art purchases the col-

lections would have achieved
massive proportions. Morgan
was obviously daunted by this.

A £40m art collection might be
nice to have tucked away but a
limitless proliferation of
Picassos was another thing:

It is the right decision. Pen-
sion funds certainly need hedges
against inflation because they
are trying to protect our savings
over 40 years or so. But their
first priority must be income

—

and there is no income from a
canvas.

Morgan's overhaul of the
investment policy has rot
stopped at fine art. He has also

decided to stop buying units in
commodity unit trusts.

A fund of the size of British
Rail was actually too big for
the commodity unit trust
market
The pattern now' is: 53 per

cent in British shares. 16 per
cent in cash and fixed interest,

7 per cent in foreign stocks and
a below-target 20 per cent' in
property.

Morgan’s current investment
favourites are clear. He is still

keen on UK equities. They will
always he the backbone of the
fund and probably will not
again absorb as little as 40 per
cent of the total.

Overseas equities, at present
under-represented, are likely to
increase. He sees plenty of
scope for investment abroad,
particularly in America, despite
the difficulty and expense of
transferring money out of the
country.

The increase in the fixed
interest element reflects a buy-
ing flurry iate last year. Morgan
is sceptical about the iong-term
attractions of Government stock
at today’s rates of interest.
Buying now is a gamble on a
return to low rates- of inflation
in the future. Morgan does not
share that optimism.
On the other hand he does

believe in the future of British
industry and intends to increase
the amount set aside for
financing small companies.
That does not mean, however,

that he supports Sir Harold
Wilson's concept of a vehicle

Ashley Ashwood

john Morgan: right decision

which channels institutional

money into inventions or new-
born companies.
Morgan wants to see evidence

that a company has good man-
agement and products before li.e

invests; and he wants the

market for products at least to
have been tested. At that point,
if the company needs fresh
funds or the owners want to

realise some of the wealth they
have created, he is happy to
step in. ! .

Premium at a discount

Investment Dollar Premium
I

d- 1
* =L^L?4(Etfective Rate'

There would certainly be «*

sound case for this at a time
when Britain's exporters are
being threatened by the so-

called "Dutch disease." Profit

margins are being crunched
between a high- rate of domestic
inflation and a high external
value of the pound, which is the
result of Britain’s North Sea
wealth.

The continuing strength of

sterling is another reason for a
fall in the value of the premium,
in that it makes investors less

keen to take their money
abroad. In addition, there are
those who think that the world's

latest energy problem has made
the British stock market a
relatively attractive place to in-

vest compared with, say, the
U.S. or Japan.

What happens next? Here
are the views of four- investors

with a special interest in the
premium:

• John Cornes, of the M and G
unit trust group, thinks that

on a short term view the pre-

mium has fallen too low—and

on Thursday M and G was
buying premium dollars for the
first time this year.

But that is no more than a

trading position. Over the
longer term, M and G has been
aggressively reducing its ex-
posure to the premium.
• ’Michael Watherston. of
Murray Johnstone, the Scottish
investment house, also thinks
the fall may have been over-
done.
He says: “We would think

that a reduction in exchange
controls on portfolio invest-
ments would not be a high
priority for a new government
“If the currency pool was

dismantled, we would expect it

to happen over a long period,
and we don't see it being
abolished just tike that"

'

But taking the longer term
view, Murray Johnstone has
also been ’reducing its commit-
ment to premium dollars during
the .last year.

• Ben
. Wrey of Henderson

Administration thinks that pre-
mium currency would become
an attractive investment if the

rate slipped to 25 per cent or

less. That was the low point
reached in -the autumn of 1977
when comment about its immi-
nent abolition was last un-

settling investors.

With short-term currency
loans costing 12 per cent or

more, you have to be very con-

fident about the fundamental
weakness of the dollar premium
if you decide to finance foreign
currency securities with back-

to-back loans rather than pre-

mium currency.

But Henderson Administra-
tion has been taking steps til;?

the other groups to reduce its

commitment to the dollar
premium.

• The most forthright view
comes from Roger Nightingale,
of stockbrokers Hoare Govet!
He told a City seminar this

week that “ instead of paying a

premium to be entitled to in-

vest in -the States, it might be
more appropriate for portfolio

managers to demand a dis-

count."

How times change.

Our new
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Whynot? Because next week,one of Britain’s

leading Life Offices-a company that offers some of

themostcompetitive terms available today over the

wholerange of life assurance-Introducestwo new .

unit-linked investments. •

Simple, flexible,convenient,andwithvaluable

tax advantages, they'llprovideyoiiwith somehighly

attractiveinvestmentopportunities.

Benefiting horn proven investmentexpertisethey

alsoembody afairapproachtomanagementcharges

thatshouldcertainlybeinyourlongterminterests.

Fuller details—including information on.

Investing, either withalump sum, or throughregular

payments-wil be published here next week.

Until then.a mutual Life Office with a tradition oc

over 170 years of service, securityand shrewd

Investment suggests that you make no investment

decision at all.

Because thatcould provethewisestdecision of

the week.
- Ifyouwould like advance information,please

simplysend the coupon.

2b:l£>mX)NLIFELINKEDAS5URANCES LIMITED
Freepost;81 King William Street,LondonEC4B4LL

P1easesendmefulldetails ofyournewunit-linked investments.

Iam interested in:

Sin$ePremiumInvestment(minimum £1,000)

RegularPremiumInvestmentC™njmuinS400yeMly«“£40 «PO«tUy>

.Telephone No.

.

asii&ssMgmgsmm

‘ _... 4 % .

Xo one knows more about pension planningthan

we do. S- » it's jo »t surprising that Pagk Star’s new
Executive Pension Ban has been such a .success.

K offers outstanding value for m« >ney -

even more so with < >ur new bonus rate. -
:

.’

:
- -

' We’ve kept t he 1 ‘Ian nice and simple, hatwe r

stiJHhmk you should talk’il over with yobthrokcr
;

;

<>r financial adviser. Get the details now.
.
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TheVimbrugh
InvestmentPortfolio

hasbeendesigned tomeetthe

specialneeds ofprivate

investorswithfundsin scress

of£25,000...investorswhodemand

agreyerdegree ofservice,

communicationandpersonal

attentionthaniscommonly

provided today.

The advantages of this service (VIP for short) are that it

allows investors to maximise the tax-efficiency of theirinvest-

ments through the highest level of professional management and

simultaneously to maintain exceptionally dose contact with their

portfolio and the activities of their Investment Managers.

Vanbrugh Life, an acknowledged leader in the field of

tax-efficient planning of capital investments, is a wholly-owned

subsidiary of the Prudential Group, the country’s leading

investing institution.

If your invested capital exceeds £25,000 we will be pleased

to send you our detailed brochure- Nattfaliy we recommend that

you should discuss this service with an independent professional

adviser at the earliest possible stage.

The advantages of theVIP service—in brief

Investors receive Quarterly Investment Bulletins...

Statements and Valuations.-and Invitations to Investment

Conferences...where they will hear the Investment

Directors’interpretation of current ecorrormcdrcumstances

and financial prospects. They will also have the chance to

discuss with our investment panel any aspect of their

portfolio.

A higher net investment income
The VIPpivuides a rare opportunity to mitigate the .

effectsofhigherratesoftaxand the investmentincome
sttrdmrge. ..since, investors can withdraw a regular income
ivithin certain limits totally tree ofimmediate Personal

taxation.

Investors can also enjoy the opportunity to switch

investments between Vanbrugh’s Managed, Equity,

Property, Fixed Interest, International and Cash Funds...

and a very advantageous exchange scheme for shares

and gilt-edged securities.
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Companies will be soon inundating investors with annual reports. Barry Riley looks

at how two giant groups have taken contrasting approaches, to this spring ritual

Are you sitting comfortably?
SHAREHOLDERS receiving the

annual report of Barclays Bank
last week were surprised to find

that the normally
.
sombre

document had swollen, into a

j

lush production featuring,

among much- else, colour

pictures of a teddy bear, a flock

of sheep and a box of Mexican
tomatoes.

' There could hardly foe a

sharper contrast with the

meagre booklet sent ' out
recently by Imperial Group,
which actually went so iar as

to boast about its meanness.

“Many
,

shareholders have
expressed approval in previous
years of the company's decision

to reduce the cost of producing
the annual report,” commented
Imps, adding that economies in

producing the interim and
annual reports would total more
than £100.000 in 1979.

Company boards and their
public relations advisers have

long debated the subject, of

annual reports.. One school of

thought - maintains that the

report is ah' ideal opportunity

to communicate to shareholders
and develop a corporate image.
Others thick that 99 per cent of

annual reports are consigned
straight to toe -waste paper bin.

unread and unwanted.
Do shareholders want to be

presented with- a stream of

glossy multicoloured bumph, or

would they be content with the

odd postcard or leaflet which is

probably- all they would be sent

by a life Insurance company in

which they* might also have a

substantial investment?
This week the Financial

Times published a survey of 100

major European companies

which gives an idea of how the

problem is tackled by major
groups both in the UK and on

the Continent. It emerges that

British companies produce by
far the skimpiest reports.

The average size of UK
annual reports turned out to be
35 pages, whereas Dutch reports
weighed in at 50 pages and an
average 70 pages thudded on to
German doormats.' The biggest
reports of all- were, Italian

—

Fiat’s ran to 175 pages.
One obvious reason for this

is - that big British companies,
despite the decline of the
private investor, still have large
registers of shareholders. Imps,
for ' instance, sends out over
300,000 -copies of its annual
report which makes it an expen-
sive operation.
On the Continent, not only

are investors usually fewer but
they often hold shares in bearer
form, which means they cannot
easily be sent company material.
So annual reports take on more
oF the nature of annual public
relations brochures for out-
siders.
In the UK. companies are

compelled by law to send each

shareholder an annual report
containing statutory informa-
tion. With successive Companies
Acts this has come ,to ‘include
not just profit and loss accounts

' and balance sheets,'but a wealth
of data on subjects like direc-
tors’ shareholdings, and dona-
tions to charity. Theacreuntimr'
profession has chipped in .with
demands for - extra statements
on the source and use of funds,
and inflation adjusted figures,
and a great deal more"- besides.

It is widely thought that the
-

average shareholder 'cannot
make head or tail of: most Of
this. Quite a few companies
have experimented with the
production of snnpHfled
accounts, sometimes aimed also
at their employees.
.Of course,- companies ~ still
have to comply with the .law
and circulate the statutory
accounts to' shareholders. - Rut
companies like BP and Lucas
Industries, for example, have

experimented with separate

glossy documents which leave

out .the small print but put over,

the company’s message in what

the graphic designers hope is

a more effective way.

There are suggestions that

this process should be taken

further. A research, committee

of the English Institute of

Chartered Accountants has been

examining the - question of

whether a simplified version of

the annual report would be

good enough to send oot to

shareholders in the normal way.

The complete- annual report

could .then be reserved for

those who really -wanted it, like

institutional shareholders. City

analysts and. no doubt, competi-

tors. With this system -the lull

report could become a great

deal more exhaustive and tech-

nical without the penalty of vast

printing and postage bills.

A study just completed for

the accountants’ research com-

mittee concludes that the full

. report- and accounts should be >

phased out. Initially* a simplified

version Should be sent out on au
experimental basis with the nor-

mal report. Then, when .gener-

ally accepted rales for'the short

edition have been developed, the
simplified report should be given

legal status and become a sub-
(

stitute for the traditional ver- '

sion.

But the study complains that
very hide is -known about what
the ust-rs of company reports

actually want. And it castigates

the simplified employee reports

that are now often distributed

to workers as ? largely irrele-

vant to employee needs.” The
first step should therefore- be a i

-major- research study to estab-
‘

lish the information -needs of

users of financial statements.

Do shareholders of Barclays,

for instance,
1

like their teddy

bear? Antoony Tuke; thechair-
man

. confessed to a Press con-

ference the other day that there
had been some internal opposi-

tion to the new glossy , report,
which is apparently designed to

rival those of international
competitors. -J

"If people such as you don’t
’

like It. I don’t suppose we shall

do it again," .he paid.
.

t

Endowment pointers
IF YOU are planning to save
through a traditional with-
proBts endowment, be careful
which company you choose.
Ibis is the first lesson to be
gleaned from the latest life

policy performance tables pub-
lished in this week’s Economist.

Investors who have been pay-
ing out £100 every year (before
tax relief) for the past 25 years
would have received £7,366 from
the Norwich Union when the
contract matured earlier this

year, but only £4,699 from the

SAVINGS
ERIC SHORT

"VanbrughInvestment Portfolio
VanbraghlifeAssurance Limited*

D^t4*41/43MaddoxStreet,l^ondonWIR9LATel: 01-4994923
AMEMBEROFTHEPRUDENTIALGROUP

Phoenix. A gap of one-third

between top and bottom per
formers shows how useless it is

to pick a life company with the
proverbial pin.

Over 40 years, the Scottish

Widows emerges as top dog pay-
ing £19,867 on a whole life

policy where death has just

occurred. That is twice as
much as the £9,900 the Phoenix
would pay.

As the oldest and most com-
prehensive regular check on life

policy performance, The Econo-,
mist’s tables have been a useful
aid to generations of savers. The
magazine’s findings for some of
the main policy types are
reproduced on the right

Another lesson is that the
companies with the best bonus

records usually make the best

surrender value payments, at

least if you are cashing-in to-

wards the end of the term of
the policy. The Ecclesiastical

comes out best for payments
after 10 years on a 15-year

policy.

Another pointer for would-be
policyholders is that mutual
companies, where the policy-

holder gets all' the profits,

generally do better than pro-

prietary companies, where the
shareholders get a slice, albeit

small, of the cake. Only Equity
and Law and Guardian Royal
Exchange get into the top five

on past performance in the

three categories in the full

Economist tabled

But this rule is not foolproof:

Scottish Life and Scottish Equit-

able, both mutuals, are in the

bottom five.

Today’s generation of savers

are more interested in the future

than the past A consistently

good past performance record
stretching back several years

indicates a history of good in-

vestment management that is

likely to continue.

But competition has become
much more intense. Life com-
panies can no longer ignore

their competitorsiin projecting
future pay-outs.' m recent years
some life companies have
improved their projections

dramatically, * not only by a

better investment performance
but by controlling expenses.

London Life and Crusader

appear in the top places for
future projections while coming
nowhere on past performance.
This indicates -improved bonus
rates recently that have not
worked through on past per-
formance. A poorish bonus of
many years ago remains a scar
for several years.

But future bonus projections
need to be interpreted with
care. Although bonus rates
have not been cut since the
Second .World War. their level-

is not guaranteed.

The introduction of terminal
bonuses confuses the picture.
The Scottish companies do not
include terminal bonuses in

their official projections. And
they are trying to get other life

companies to do the same.

Some English companies,
notably Norwich Union and
Equitable Life, regard the
terminal bonus as part and
parcel of the bonus system. In
the case of both these com-
panies, the terminal bonus is a
significant part of the overall,

maturity value.

But it does make comparison
difficult. The insurance broker
needs to check how stable a
company’s terminal bonuses
have been over the years.

Over the years, -The Eco-
nomist’s . . tables have consist-

ently pointed to about a dozen
companies as good. bets. But
the ranking within this group
changes with each survey and
spotting which of these com- •

paries will top the past per-
formance tables 10 or 25 years
from now is not easy. You
probably- do need that pin after
all—to pick your runner from
among this dozen.

WITH-PROFITS ENDOWMENT POLICIES: THE FAST AND THE FUTURE
Pay-outs to a man aged 29 at Mitswt investing £100 a year (before tax relief) in vdtb-proflts endowment policies.

' Amounts payable this year 10-year policies started in 1979

25-year

endowment
: Policy

maturing' 1979

15-year

endowment
policy

started in 1969
surrendered

in 1979

10-year policies started in 1979 :

Sum insured Maturity value ' Pay-out
(inducting excluding

terminal bonus -terminal bonus
except where
asterisked)

Clerical. Medical & General 7,170 1303 872 1,492 1361
Colonial Mutual 5,955 1334 - 897 1359 1351

Commercial Union 5>56 1345 865 1357* 13S7
Co-operative 5A57 1.145 930 1302* 1302
Comhill _ 951 . 1368* 1368
Crusader 5jB28 13«6 896 13*0 1,418

Eagle Star

'

5,929 1,184 892 - 1,404* 1,404

Ecclesiastical 7^18 1,422 931 1,424* M24
Equitable 6^32 1339 897 1355 1314
Equity ft Law 7^38 1333 819 1312* . ; 1312.

• Friends' Provident 6385 1,288 932 T330 1,411

Guardian Royal Exchange sgn 1374 851 1,436.-. - - 1319
Legal & General A279 136* 886 1j401: ",- •* :T3W
Life Association of Scotland - — 890 • J39S - - .-'13M
London LHe - - 6^58 1,405 943 1,492* - 1/492

London ft Manchester 5,181 1,069 883 1356 13M
Marine & General 5308 1.178

• 894 1387
.

•

. : T341
National Mutual of Australasia £514 1,194 - 955

-
1,455

"
1373

National Provident 5354 1339 867 1314*: .

.

; 13T4
Norwich 7366 1391 906 M90 ... 1354
Pearl 5373 1330 ,908 1,381 / 1391
Phoenix . 4,699 1,187 896 1344* :

: 1344
Pioneer Mutual • - —
Provident Life ~
Provident Mutual 5,944
Prudential SJBJS
Refuge- '

• 5jB54

Royal 5,716

Royal London Mutual 5J79
Scottish Amicable 4,20?
Scottish Equitable - 5,076

Scottish Life 5,072
Scottish Mutual , ,

6384
Scottish Provident " J '~ * 6325
Scottish Widows 6,962
Sentinel v t

,

‘ -r—
Standard life . 7429;
Sun Alliance & Loudon

’

Sun Ufe 4.810
United Kingdom Provident "6,444

Wesleyan St General —
Yorkshire& General 5446
Zurich ~

1387 866
1,140 • 936
13*4 7 927.

1,195 688
1,167 894
1363 901
•— 923

1 377 • 873
1,092 902

1443*
*

14UV.
1.435

1.460
'

L412
13*5*

'

1,406

1*16*

1441 *

1426* .

1425 .

1,407*

1446*

1,432 : .

1,422*
’

1*429 .. .

. 1,406 .

TAS7
1,450

1,430 -

1442*

• 1443
-

, 14U
* 1435

1420
1443
1465
1400

MW
1441
1426
14*1
1.407

L3«
. 1A04

. . 1422
1440
1461
1.407

1429
. 14*2

1442
The Economist

9.2%p.a.net -
are

With interest rates falling sharply now Is the 3k Availahitity gffll
lime (stake advantage or this offer. This 1979

J

Bond is issued by the Scottish EquitableUfe JU> cSUIlcIlL

t assels in. excess ol‘£ 3(XJ million), through To age 75 next birthday.

Johnson Fry* Co. Lid. and thcoDer is £ 4.000 mio.£ 100.000 ma:
staidly limited. No medical evidence requ

^ Availability and *92% p.a. guaranteed *Iks free withdrawals

investment for 5 years For Bonds of£ 10,000 or more

To age 75 next birthdav. Scottish Equitable guarantee the ™,
e Bondholdermay withdraw

£ -4.000 min. £ 100.000 max. Bond willgrow at litis rate. f
™ investment annually

No medical evidence required laxuec.

9.2% p.a. guaranteed for five years
The Scottish EqunabJc's Bond is a single premium policy* Ilh guaranteed

additions at thennc of!>.7’ per annum compound over the Oral 5 years, lit this

way your capital grows with absolute isxuruy.

Flexible maturity
The Bond offers utmsid Jrablc flexibility in that the Bondholder is not

compelled to cash the Bond alter5 years. Bearing m mind thal there may be a

liability to higher rale tax and investment income surcharge on die proceeds lsee

below j, the significance ofthis flexibility is that the Bondholder may defer

maturing the Bond until his personal lax situation cases sufficiently to possibly

reduce (or even extinguish) any lax liability.The Bond may continue in force until

jiMlh.

irthc Bond is not cashed on the 5th policy anniversary it participates in the

profits of Scottish Equitable by way or Special Bonus. The rate oTSpedal Bonus

will be determined with regard to the rate oT interest available on monies on

deposit and will accrue on a day-to-day has is.The Bondholder may cash his

investment, either in local orin stages, atany time after5yean.

Tax free withdrawals
Provided Uw Bond! wider has mrealed £ TOJWOor more, he will have Iho

option to withdraw up la 5", af his initial investmenton each of the first 5 policy

anniversaries. .Xnv ofihe withdrawal option which isunused may be earned

forward. After5 >cars the Bondholdermay continue In withdrawmoneyon the

flexible basis oudined above.

Withdrawals in.it be made without there being any lmbtluy to lax aLUut

time fin effect these are ircaied os wiihdrawnls of capital!. Tlw jllowartri; is

cumulative up to a total ul UfTT after JU yeara-K inam year iheamount

Withdrawn exceeds£; plus unused allowances, that part ul ibe withdrawalmaybo

liable lo lax.

lax reliefat maturity
TheBond proceeds are completely fireofcapital gains taxand basic rate

income tax: Higbcrnnc uiApcyersand those paying theinvestmentincome

surcharge may incurliability to lax, billaU reduced rate through iheoperariouof

‘nop-slidug relief".

GUARANTEED GROWTH OVER 5 YEARS ON EACH,£1,000.

This reliefmeans that the Bond is particularly a iLraetive t0 higher rate

laTravers The Ubieabove illustraics the net yield alter a t cars lu Bondholders at

different m-.ireinal rates oTtax {
inuludin^'nvMinicni income suretars*i.alons

w ith the sross equivalent yield eachwould require from personal invesuncau in

order to equal the return on IheBond.

Comparison with otherinvestments
33% Taxpayer
•This Bond provides a higher yield than National Savings fifth Tssae (8.45%).
• BtaWing Satiety 4 Yen Bonds can offer .But this is variable and alters with

.

Building Society rales and they arc inflexible arrangements.
’711% Taxpayer
• This Bond provides a belter return than short daled5 year GUIs act
redemption yield for Exchequer?** 1983). ----

NJLTbas investment does not jurolve Ufe Assurance Kefieftritii its

restdctiaiis oh ampma of inwatniegt and Medical uuda'writiag renalrwnwifg.
Johnson Fry & Co. Ltd. befieretlib to be the mest attractive Bond on offer comhfaang
fixed high yield, complete security and ftaribBky.

Life assurance benefit
On death, your initial investmentpha accrued bonuses arc returned!.

Early surrender
The surrender value of theBond within the first5 years is currently 90S& of

the initial investment plus interest aiTS perannum, ibis amount being reduced
by a factor lo allow for gilt depreciation.

This basis is not guaranteed and consequently the surrender value within
the first 5 years iraulii be less than the initial investment.

Howto invest
Simplycomplete ifc proposal form bclowand send it to:

C. A. Fry. M.A..ACM.. Johnson Fry & Co. Lid.. 54 Growenor Street
London W'lX <?FI I. together with vour cheque made [ayablc to ‘Scottish

KquitaWe Life (J.F. offer)
-

. The bond documentwOlbe issued in due course.
Mo evidence or health is required.

THIS OFFER IS STRICTLY LIMITED AND MAY BEWITHDRAWN
ATANYTIMEWITHOUT NOTICE. A letephoaecill toChutes Ft} on -

01-499 5066/9 will reserve funds against tame payment.

PROPOSAL FORSCOTTISH EQUITABLE BOND 0979 ISSUE)

Nomein tufl. . - —
fMR/MitS/.UISSj

.(Block lettisj

I WISHTOINVEST — (MWiinMi£4jCil»,SI)lU*

£ IUU.OQQ) and 1 ateLaw a rteque in payment nr ibe ptenunm.

se,WITHDRAWALOPTION Iavailable onlyiryouart iasesl'mcl ItUMOor mor
Please arrange for F/i of (ho inUial investment to be withdrawn yearly faun the 1

policyannivcrsaiT.76* tfrequired.

of which!
j

j

- FiIm/31

CT £, JohnsonFry&CaLtd. sputa]

m m 54 Grosveoor St, LondonWIX 9FH.

I Wm Telephone: 0M99 5066/9.

'vr Mn'ifruo/ rhe Bnush /uairawi*' BrokersAnociamB. London,W.

“ THE; QUEBEC Government
feels,'- the mining situation
around the world is better than
a year ago. Now would he a
good time to start,” said an
official in Montreal this week.
He was talking about the
Detour base metals project in

the north-west of toe province.

Selco Mining, a' subsidiary of

Selection Trust of London, has
a 50 per cent stake in Detour
and has been completing tech-

nical studies for future mining.
It has not yet put .together a
financial package to - fund the
development, but a decision to

MINING
PAUL CHEESER1GHT

j go ahead- could come within
'j the next few months:

j Mining companies, .with or
I without official urging, are
I pulling expansion plans out of

the files and looking around for
1 new acquisitions. With certain

types of copper in short supply,

the London Metal Exchange
price over £1,000 a tonne and
some U.S. producers charging
over $1.00 a lb, cash flow
problems have receded.

Opportunities for growth are
more readily apparent.

One has been seized by
Noranda Mines of Toronto,
which is taking over tbe Lake-

shore copper mine in Arizona.
Latfeshore. once a joint venture

between fiecla Mining and El
Paso Natural Gas, closed in 1977
and its leasing arrangement
with the Papago Indians, on
whose land the mine is situated,
was dropped last year.

Noranda intends to resume
. limited production at Lakeshore

within six months. It is a

measure of the copper in-

dustry’s revived confidence that
the announcement of ‘this plan
is the third in toe last month
related to reopening plants in
Arizona. Cyprus Mines is to
re-open the Piina mine and
Duval Corporation plans to start
work again at- Esperanza.

And such moves have a

parallel in Canada. Madeleine
Mines, which is part of the
McIntyre group, stated it was
likely that its- mine and concen-
trator in 'the Gaspe district of
Quebec will re-open in July,
after dosing at the end of 1976.
This summer. Imperial Oil. a

subsidiary of Exxon, will start

work an rehabilitating the Gran-
duc copper mine in northern
British Columbia and plans to
invest C$20m (£8.4m). in toe
reopening. Granduc was
operated by Newmont Mining
of the U.S. until last year, when
it closed because of low metal
prices.

Imperial is very active in
Canada. It opens a lead-zinc
mine in Nova Scotia later this
year. It is involved with Deni-
son Hines at the Quintette
metallurgical coal venture in
British Columbia. It is the
operator at Midwest Lake, one
of the most promising of the
Saskatchewan uranium dis-

.

reveries.

This spread of activities illusr

trates the way in which major,
oil groups with ample cash
resources have diversified into
minerals, especially during the
years of mining industry reces-
sion. They bought stakes in
large mining groups, they
entered joint ventures and they
started grassroots exploration.

At the end of 1976, British
Petroleum set up BP Minerals
as a vehicle to move into

' the
base metals industry. One of
the new company’s first deals
was to join Western Mining
Corporation in exploring the
Benambra prospect in the
Australian state of Victoria by
taking a 9 per cent stake.

The first indication that Ben-
ambra might be a commercial
deposit came last May when
drilling results revealed ore
with a high grade of copper
and quantities of zinc, lead and
silver. This week, the joint
venturers disclosed that there
are in .fact two orebodies at
Benambra. Although the early
results from the second orebody -

do not have such high metal
grades as those announced last
year from the first, they are
comfortably higher than those
frequently mined commercially
in the large open-pit operations
of. Arizona.

Much work needs to be done
to decide whether Benambra is
worth bringing to production,
but the assay results so far
justify the interest of BP
Minerals and provide it with a
first exploration success.

Western Mining has been
adroit in gaining access to the
funds of oil groups, as its agree-
menf with Exxon for toe Yee-
lirrie uranium development in
Western Australia showed, and.
protected by Australian foreign
investment regulations, has not
been prey to a takeover. With
out such protection, Amax in

the .ILS. last year fought off an
univited bid from Standard OQ
of California.

-Part of Amax*itijde|encer was
that the bid was tod iow and it

sought to emphasise ito poten-
tial for earnings -growths -Now,
Mr. -Pierre Goussqland, the.
chairman, has stated . that
another record year is likbly in
1979.. This affirms -.earlier' pre-
dictions, based on the continu-
ing high demand for molyb-
denum, the staple contributor
tor group revenue.-

Looking at U.S: .'economic
indicators, Mr. Gousseland pre-
dicts that any possible down-
turn In the economy could be
cushioned by “a forecast. pick-
-up. in business activity.abroad "

which -would bolster exports. -

Tdrding -to ^specific metals,.- he
notes that' -the demand for lead

:

is strong and that although there
is an over-supply of zinc, the
long-term prospects are encour-
aging.

; .
Such an assessment.may be

of some solace to TaraExplora-
tiota and Development, toe'
largely Canadian owned com-
pany which is working the

; largest zinc, and lead deposits

to Europe at Navan, north of

Dublin.^ After its. first full year
of operations' at Navan, Tara
ended with' a loss, after taxes

. and : extraordinary .. items, of

£5J3m. Not only were there
difficulties in building up pro-
duction, »but a strike in the
third quarter deprived toe mine
of some of the benefits of firm-

ing metal prices.

The Tara results made, little

impact on toe share markets,
where mining issues have been
overshadowed by the movements
among

.
domestic industrial

equities. Australians were the

main -focus of. such activity as

took place.

' All prices. have. heen affected
by the. fail, in toe. investment
dollar premium. There was
some buying of marginal gold
mines, because of the steadiness
of tbe bullion price, to which
they are sensitive because of

their, gearing,, but the Gold
Mines Index declined over the
week1 from. 169.7 to 161.7. The
ex-premium index, however,
was little changed.

’•p

UV sOa #*-
J Hav if

UN OUTPUTS COMPARED

Amal. of Nigeria, (tin)- 184
AmaL of Nigeria (colnmbfte) .. 23
Aokam 1 152
Ayer HItam 168
Berjuhtai 325
Bisicbl Jantar (tin) {
Bisichi Jantar (colnmbite) 1
CRM Sari' Trtimah : ' *
Ex Lands Nigeria 27

Feb., Jam*
1979 1979
tonnes tonnes

to date ,
previous

(months) year
tonnes -. tonnes

138 1.603 <11)- 1,827

23 281 (U) - 193
liS 931 (8) 1,062

188 143$ (8) 1,133

353 3,475 (10) 4,174

Gold and Base (tin) 26 24
TSopeng 157$ 158}

Kannmting1

KUfinghall

Lower Perak 17
Malayan ; 246
Pahang : ...... 106
pengkalen .-. 4;

Petallng ISO
Rahman 67
St. Hra»—Far. East .w.... 17
St- Piran—GK (South Crafty) . 234
SL Piratt—'Thailand 91
Southern Kinta 128
Southern Malayan 174

9 9 319i (Il> 362
1 .9 . 301 (11) 367}

'

fl . 6Sf 68} (1) 140}
27 22 49 (2) 52
102 92 1,047 (U). .

969
26 24 50 (2) 47

157$ 168} 808} . (5) 694}
21 2Qi 41i..(2> 35

-. 52 - 46 417 (11) ' 450
14 511 163 (5) 296}
S4$ 55 . 426} (11) 457}
16 19 223 (11) 305
17 18 248 (10) 285

246 232 2,056 (8) 1,736
106 107 - 848 (7) 1,051

28i : (5)

495* (t)
70 565 ' (S)
40 274 (II)
195 2,045- (11)
74 1,057 (11)
153 1462 (11)
212 1.725 (S)

Songei Beai 203 .224 2422 (U) 1,748
Tanjong 12} 15

; 27}
1

(2) 31)
Tongkah Harbour 61 110 . 509- IS) 311
Trouoh 158 174 332 (2> - 398

4 Figures include low-grade materiaL ^ Not yet available. Out-
puts are shown in metric tonnes of tin concentrates.
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Along the Dover road
BY. JUNE FIELD
THOUGH I have often bad a

si satisfactory pre-Channel
ssing breakfast at tbe Dover
3e Hotel near the Eastern
.-its. it took the recent
C television series Telfords
ingc to point up the attrac-
ts of the town itself.

t has brought the desirability
Dover, to the attention of
ers. too. Ac the tourist

.

trmation office at the Town
1 they told me that they are
<ing to get an influx of
tors this summer with the
ellent publicity generated by

: . tale of a highranking bank
cutive's escape from the big

rat-race to the comparative
m of the local branch. (I am
3 that it must have helped
ik recruitment as wel — no
blem for the new bank clerk
letting a loan to buy a boat,
only have to ask, and what

ut the opportunities for
ance as demonstrated by the
;dy assistant manager and

sonorous manager's clerk?)

v stale 3gents too are cxpect-' that the programme will
•.-> » up inquiries, certainly for
’

'Mid and retirement homes,
•tough as Mr. J. C. Burnham,

; tner in agents James B.
son and Son, confided:
hen I first watched the pro-
nine 1 thought it indicated
Dover must be the last

:e on earth in which to live.

- advantages of the area oniy
•• ie over in iater episodes.”

aturally the port dominates
town. Dover handles more
;enger sea traffic between
UK and Europe than all the

British ports put together—it is

claimed that in excess of 8m
passengers travel on. some 38,000
ferries which cross '

every year
' between the 'five Continental
ports of Boulogne, Calais, Dun-
kirk, Ostend and . Zeebrugge.
The Dover Harbour Board, a

statutory non-profit making
organisation with a Royal
Charter dating

,

back to 1B06,

plans to open two new two-tier

double-width ferry berths at

the Eastern Dock Car . Ferry
Terminal in the spring of next
year, bringing the -number there
to seven, and the world's largest

hovercraft operates -from tbe
new Western Docks. -

Even when there. Is a

recession in the national

economy states the Kent Struc-

ture Plan, tbe port provides the

main source of employment for

the town. And now that the

Channel- Tunnel project will

not be implemented in the fore-

seeable future, continued

expansion seems assured. But
the planners realise that it is

a mistake to put al\ their eggs
in one basket, and that depen-
dence on just a few main
employers and types of employ-
ment is a cause for concern,

and every effort is being made
to attract new manufacturing
and service industry.

There is so much to do in

Dover and district on the leisure

front that I can’t think why the

bank man's wife Sylvia should
have made such a fuss about
staying among the fleshpots of
Lpndon. There is a circle for

writers and wine, a school for

windsurfing, a Beekeeper's
Association. Indian Dance
Group, clubs for skateboarding,
hang-gliding, squash, skittles,
karate and judo, as wd! as a
section of the. Women’s Libera-
tion Movement. (For a free list
of organisations, plus a list of
agents who belong tD the Dover
Estate Agents’ Association
write to B. L. J. Woods, Direc-
tor fo Leisure and Recreation,
Town Hail, Dover, Kent, who
will also send a copy of tbe
Dover. Deal and Sandwich
Guide for 25p, post free.)

With such swift and easy
access to the Continent — by
Seaspeed Hovercraft. Calais is

about 30 minutes, Boulogne
some 5 minutes more—overseas
interest naturally affects tbe
East Kent market to some
degree. Said one agent: “in
particular, properties with a

reasonable amount of land
appear to attract, placing a

wholly inflationary figure on
land. For example, a property
in, say, its own modest grounds
at £30,000, would probably
make £40,000 or more if it

included 3 acres."

At Ashendens. 47, Castle
Street. Dover, a negotiator ex-
plained: “In common with other
areas, the general property
situation in Dover and district

is that there are too many
applicants chasing too few pro-
perties. Clearly this is affecting
the price structure in the
popular bracket, which in this
area embraces modernised
terrace houses for the first-time

purchaser at £9,000-£10.00Q.
three - bedroom semi - detached

vfSifc
V - *

.fcV-E&ie SrArUAsnUft

ngleton Manor, Woodnesfaorougb, 10 miles from Dover, dates back to the 18th century, and is listed

rade II. There arc 7 bedroom^ 3 bathrooms, 4 living rooms and the grounds extend to about 15 acres

hich include a cottage, copse and paddock. Offers are being invited by the agents John Hogbin and
Son, 15 Cattle Market, Sandwich, and Strutt and Parker, 29 St. Margaret's Street, Canterbury.

— — —r-r ...... .
•- •

% - *
• ^

The Georgian River House, near Dover, in a large garden, with various stable buildings, has 5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, 2 living-rooms and a study, and is on offer at £52J)00 through John Hogbin and Son,

IS Cattle Market, Sandwich, Kent.

houses £18,000-£20.000, and four-
.....

bedroom detached houses in the .
-

£20 ,000-£30,000 range.
t

building. Past legislation has The two-bedroom Rose Cottage, West Street, Finglesham, r-bout

SO confused (he tax situation as 4J miles equidistant from Deal and Sandwich, being offered at

to frighten the */ould-be £36,000 by John Hogbin and Son, 15 Cattle Market, Sandwich, Kent,
developer who cannot neees- is i" a J-ocre garden with a swimming pool,

sarily afford the services of i
. mbs) also told me: “Our Valley, 41 miles equidistan

barrister (o interpret the exist- register is continuing to steadily from Dover and FolkestoneSjj ?n
' dimmish. but fortunat&Iy we are The property was formerly thi

sti11 receiving instructions to village school dating back t<

"tOS take or‘ Pr0P£'nies at a steady the mid-1800s. which some 1!

nifn

n

ng
fJk rate

'
811)611 that in the majority months ago was converted u

of instances they are sold very three cottages, and it is thi
too long in announcing decisions

quicfcly middle one that was on offe
0Uthne aQd dctaiIed Terson knd Son have a selec- for £24.950. For £12,500 then

co~>enL
tion of charming country cot- was a two-bedroom semi

On offer recently through tages not dissimilar t0 th e one detached brick and flint cottage
Ashendens, which also has Mark Telford was living in. (I in Wellington, about four mile!
offices in Ashford, Canterbury, can

-

t remember whether he was from the A2 trunk road.
Lyminge, Maidstone and Sitting- supposed to have bought or Ember Cottage, Dover Road
bourne, is Ropersole Farm, routed it, but even with MLR Guston, about two miles froir
Barham, a four-bedroom, three- high and no tax allowance as the town (no problem com
living-room house in just under he already had a main rgsi- muting to the bank), is believed
three acres, with numerous out- deuce, i wuuld have thought to be about 300 years old witt

c«rtnn
gS ’ garaglDg and stabling, it was worth purchasing.) Suit- modem additions, full quota 'ol

£55,000. able for a second home or beamed ceilings and inglenook
Chris Burnham- at James B. retirement was a two-bedroom fireplaces, three bedrooms, and

Terson (their office at 27-29 cottage in a pretty unspoilt a study for a busy manager who
Castle Street, Dover, is open village, with very attractive feels he must bring work home
until 4 pm on Saturday after- scenery all through the Alkham with him. Price £18.000.

The two-bed room Rose Cottage, West Street, Rnglesham, r-bout

4j miles equidistant from Deal and Sandwich, being offered at

£36JIM by John Hogbin and Son, 15 Cattle Market, Sandwich, Kent,
is in a J-ocre garden with a swimming pool.

noons) also told me : “Our Valley, 41 miles equidistant
register is continuing to steadily from Dover and Folkestone,
diminish, but fortunately we are The property was formerly the
still receiving instructions to village school dating back to
take or. properties at a steady the mid-1800s. which some 18
rate, albeit th3t in the majority' months ago was converted to
of instances they are sold very three cottages, and it is the
quickly.

,
middle one that was on offer

Terson and Son have a selec- for £24.950. For £12,500 there
tion of charming country cot- was a two-bedroom semi-
tages not dissimilar to the one detached brick and flint cottage
Mark Telford was living in. (1 in Wellington, about four miles
can’t remember whether he was from the A2 trunk road,
supposed to have bought or Ember Cottage, Dover Road,
rented it. but even with MLR Guston, about two miles from
high and no tax allowance as the town (no problem com-
he already had a main rgsi- muting to the bank), is believed
dence, I wuuld have thought to be about 300 years old with
it was worth purchasing.) Suit- modem additions, full quota of
able for a second home or beamed ceilings and inglenook
retirement was a two-bedroom fireplaces, three bedrooms, and
cottage in a pretty unspoilt a study for a busy manager who
village, with very attractive feels he must bring work home
scenery all through the Alkham with him. Price £18.000.

Chartered Surveyors

Formerly

Humbert Flint,

RawlenceS Squarey

HAMPSHIRE-- NEW FOREST
Lyndhurst 1 mile. Lymington 8 miles

AN EXCEPTIONALLY WELL-APPOINTED LATE VICTORIAN HOUSE
standing in its awn secluded grounds in the heart ot the New
Forest. "5 main bedrooms. Z bathrooms, anneve suite, reception
hall, cloakroom, drawing room, dining room, library, study,
domestic ci Dices. Central heating. Garaginq arid outbuildings.
Heated swimming pool. Hard tennis court. Ornamental duck,

pond. Ear-ity maintained garden and grounds. Kitchen garden.
Paddock. Three cottages. About 33 acres.

LEASEHOLD — FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Derails.- 49 Castle Street. Salisbury <0722) 24422

HAMPSHIRE
Uphook 1 mile. Hailerne re 5 miles
Waterloo 55 minutes
A SUPERB MANOR HOUSE DATING FROM THE 13TH CENTURY
in o (me rural setting on the edge of a delightful village

-

Medieval banqueting hall, dining room, drawing room, study/
breakfast roam, farmhouse kitchen, utility room. 4 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms. Gas-fired central heating. Double garage (potential
staff Rat over). Secluded gardens and paddocks. About 6 acres.

FREEHOLD
Dorai/s- 6 Lincoln's Inn Fields. WC2 (Ot) 242 3121

EAST DEVON
Between Axmimter and Ho niton

8 UNITS OF GREAT ELEGANCE CREATED FROM FINE GEORGIAN
HOU5E standing in former parkland and amongst outstanding
countryside. All ere convened to a high standard to retain the
charm and lea lures or this period. Accommodation ranges I

ram
3/4 bedrooms and reception rooms to the mam unit comprising
1 bedrooms, large reception room, the main staircase and much
lurthor accommodation. Mast unus havo 2 bathrooms. Garage
bases are orovided.

PRICES FROM £20.000
Details- G Lincoln's Inn Fields. WC2 lOl) 242 3121
or 59 East Street. Bridport (0308) 22215

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields London WC2A3DB
Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex 27444

[LIKE LUXURY
AT EMERSON PARK.

.4* Lins®

• W- PRICES FROM £41,500
Twelve truly luxurious flats with accommodation including

two bedrooms, an extremely spacious living room with
lounge and dining areas in an ‘L* shape, one ortwo bath-

rooms and a fully fitted kitchen. The specification includes

full gas-fired central heating and double glazed aluminium
framed windows.
Ease of commuting — direct line to Liverpool Street and
Fenchurch Street,

PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY: LONDON HOUSES AND FLATS:
ESTATES AND FARMS: INVESTMENTS: OVERSEAS

v. ..... ...v ., ftY DIRECTION OF THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

f

'

>-
"J: v; CHURCHILL COURT, SEVENOAKS

\
' •

.. '.i'r!,-. r
: Sevenoaks station under. 1 mile.

Impressive and substantial institutional property suitable for a variety of uses (existing

< > use convalescent home) on the exclusive Kippington private estate, set in extensive

grounds with outstanding view.

Reception hall, lift. 5 reception rooms, domestic quarters, 25 bedrooms, 8 bathrooms,

clock tower block comprising garaging, offices and 2 fiats. Attractive terraced gardens

and grounds with hard tennis court and 9-hole miniature golf course. About 7 acres.

Excelfenc lodge also available.

Offers invired for sale by Private Treaty. _ __

SURREY—Near Godstone About 24 Acres
An exceptional miniature estate

Skilfully converted Mill House of tremendous charm in a lakeside setting, with 4} acre Trout Lake and within easy reach of London,

Gatwick Airport and M25/M23 motorways.
.

Reception half, cloakroom/shower room with sauna, drawing room, sitting room, dining room featuring original Mill Wheel, 6 bedrooms,

dressing room. 3 bathrooms (including master suite), guesr/staff flatlet. Oil central heating. Separate maisonette. H eared indoor

swimming pool with games room over. Hard Tennis court. Garaging for 5. stables, etc. Trout Farm with 4 stewponds, 2 lakei,

fishing lodge. Garden, Pasture and woodland.

A UNIQUE PROPERTY.
5AVILLS. London office, tel: 01-499 3644. P. A. Brace & Co.. 96 High Street, Godstone, Surrey. Tel: (0883 ) 842464.

Bythe tranquillityoftheThames
Brentford Dock is inone of the most beautiful potitiuiis

fora development ofnew homes, sononr London. Where the Rivers

Brent and Thames nieeL overlooking the Lree-li ned banks «( Kew
GanleiK there are3 .nnl-1 roomed flats wilh balconies orown $irdens.

Prices Irnin SI3f5J500 to S5T.VW0.

Ollier unit1! nvaUnble from OJ.0H0.
Amenities include central healing, porterage,

liltsand (hewholeis srt in landscaped gardens aiuund a

zga’V’^ central Mooring Basin.

Full driails: The isiles Office,

Brentford Dock. Brentford, Middlesex.

Td01-5M10797/&.
Show Mats *»p«i for

viewing Monthly to Saturday

ICLiOainlii-UaijHii.

SundaysJpm to 1.30pm.

Dock

HAMPSHIRE
Oditiam 24 miles Baamgsioka 11

mites London 40 miles

DOGMERSHBD PARK
A WWjNiFlCENT liEOHGlAN

COUNTRY HOUSE
At oreaeni a School, but ideal lor

marry other institutional uses
subject to the usual planning

consent
Extensive dass/receptioit/staff

rooms end dormitorias. hrsi -class
domestic offices. Superb Private
Wing wnh 4 reception rooms,

kitchen. 4 bed.; 2 baths. 3 bed Flat.

Chapet.’Assembly Hall. Oil-fired C.H.
Outbuildings. Tennis courts. Sauash

Court. Playing Fields. Attractive
Garden. Amenitv Woodland. Stublo

Bloch with 2 Cottaaes.
ABOUT 26 ACRES

FOR SALE 3Y PRIVATE TREATY
Lana Fox & Partners,

North And Icy St-.
London W1Y 2EL. Tal; D1-499 4785.

22 acres oi Residential

Building land lor sale.

South Humberside

Full planning permission

and all services available

Wrhe Box T.5043. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. ECdP 4BY.

CAST SUSSEX—3# Acre Farm- Bungalow,

Stables, Caravan, Out-bulldmgs, Orchard.

Freehold CB9.500. Tel. 01-370 4673.

VACANCIES exist hi subsum lal Down-
land Shoot. Suit 4-5 extwrleiwed «um.
Please eontaet R. K. Francis. Chichtater

7BO0 11 or j. Matthews—Horsiwm
69721 between 9-00-5,30-

YourNEW LIFESTYLE
starts here- with a -

Fernden Leisure Pool.

The Lake District
Wood End, Thomthwaite

Near Keswick. A most impressive
and substantial sionajtuifi 7/8-bad.
dat. lakeland rsBidanca in B>i acras
wooded grounds. Garaga block with
s.c. flat. Trout stream and ponds.

Full details from the agents:
Meters. J. David King FRICS

14 St. John St.. Keswick. Tel. 73076

FOLPIRRO (South Cornwall}. Famous 16th

Century waterside property now used as

a licensed Restaurant with ample owners

accommodation. This Is an excellent

business 'or would make an exceptional
home. Price guide £70175,000 freehold.

Also optional extra, Urge cottage nearby.

Ref. 3912. Sole Agents, Trevor Bedford

Estate Agency, 3 Wen Quay, Wen Lose.

Cornwall (Tel. Loos 3841).

Whether you twm. peddle, dive,
solash or )ust have tun, Femden cen
provide a pool designed exactfv to suit

you, you garden and your pocket *

DEEP END INVESTMENT- A Fomden
leisure pool in yourgarden is an
investment Thai wiladd vafuotoyour
properly and give your fondly and
Irientb a Utolline of healthy enjoyment.

CHOICE - Femden who pioneered over

20 years ago the modular system of
pool construction in Great Bnram. offer

you a very wide range of pool styles,

sizes and shapes, eirtudmg DIY Wia.

EXPERIENCE - We are morutacium
and (reding U K. wholesale d elftutors
ol pools, equipment and accessories,
with a prolesaJonal nationwide network
ot iskoble. ineDilefs.iAl Farndan pools
Oder a 10 year Guarantee Dl confidence.
SHALLOW END COST - Because Wu
are the manufacturers ashing onset lo

you. we cart really keep our trices low.
We also otter Easy T arm FWince
through the FEflNDEN CREDIT PLAN.
Investment success h assured ut d -

Femden Pool. Maks directcontact,
your New LIFESTYLE starts IUOW1
Please sand me, without obtiganon.
your free colour brochure and price IfcL

(t won't even cost the price ol asamp

p*\Q Bffinrmff pim £!£

MORTGAGES (Residential). 61 DO.OOD+.
Purchase price at 14%, also rc-morr-
gages up to £30,000. Palmer. Banks
& Associates, 01-402 6691.

SNOWDONIA PARK — Freehold coitaoef
holiday home- S reams, fitted carnets,
etc. Ideal sit. DetaHs Tei. iD273)
33122.

DIRECTLY ON THE SEA. Exclusive Bart
Folkestone, small modern property with
IjSS. “ £50.000. Telephone
0303 5053b and 0303 38609.

By Direction of the Trustees of the late lAr. F. W. Shingleton

HAMPSHIRE
IN THE HEART OF UNSPOILT COUNTRYSIDE BETWEEN

MICHELDEVER AND WHITCHURCH AN IMPORTANT
AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING PROPERTY

FREEFOLK WOOD, LAVERSTOKE
517 ACRES

293 acres oF arable land (fee) 224 acres of woodland (in hand)
Keepers Bungalow

which Messrs.

JAMES HARRS & 50N
will offer for Sale by Auction at The Royal Hotel,

St. Peter Street, Winchester on
WEDNESDAY, 25th APRIL, 1979, AT 3 pjn.

Particulars and plans t/om tha Auctioneers and Chartered Surveyors:
MESSRS. JAMES HARRIS ft SON, Jewry Chambers. Winchester. Hampshire.

Telephone: Winchester (0962) 2355.

Cocswolds, in the Heytbrop Hunt

MINIATURE E5TATE OF 14 ACRE5 AND SECLUDED STONE
COUNTRY HOUSE
Superbly modernised wilh fin* views lor residential or related use. 3
Reception Rooms, Galferied Hall and Study. 4/5 Principal Bedrooms. 4 more
excellent Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms and 4 Second Floor Rooms. Weil equipped
Kitchen and Domestic Offices.
Easy woodland garden. Swimming Pool, Tennis Court and Paddock (more
lard possibly available).
For Sale by Private Treaty by the Sola Agents:

B
Country House Department
56 Comma rket Street
Oxford 0X1 3HU
Tel: (0665) 40801
15 Corn Street, Witney
Tel: (97 ) 5616/7

BUCKBX Er BALLARD

BELL-INGRAM
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

ROXBURGHSHIRE-NEAR KELSO
AN EXCELLENT ARABLE FARM

IN ALL ABOUT 230 ACRES
11 ACRES WOODLAND

TRADITIONAL FARMHOUSE AND THREE COTTAGES
ALL WITH VACANT POSSESSION

7. WALKER STREET 47/48 PICCADILLY
EDINBURGH EH3 7JY LONDON W1V ODN
031-225 3271 01-437 1274

BROCKENHURST. An impressive arcnncct designed fam‘Jy house, tXMutttully
sited in Its own landscaped and matured garden or about one acre, only a short
wate trom the village centre. Four bedrooms, bareroom, bo* anie. attic spare,
drawing reom. dining rocm, good sired haH. kitchen. breakfast room, usual diices,
gTi-fired central heating, cedsrwpod garden rorm. greerhouse.
To be auctioned on the fllh May. Price guide: £65170.000 Freehold.

BROCKENHURST. A most attractive cottage style bungalow which has been
cklliully modernised to give a spacious and comfortable home. The property Is
situated within a short walk ol tbe centre ol the village and stands In a most
attractive garden. HaH. sitting room, dining room, klcben, three bedrooms,
bathroom, ns-Rred central heating, garage.
To be auctioned on the 9th May. Price guide; £35/40.000 Freehold.

JACKSDIM

HOUSEBOAT
CHELSEA

Ons of the largest and most
modern houseboats in sought alter
community "with secure lease on
meCirings Specious saloon (with
French windows to sun deck), din-
inn area, kitchen, 5 bedrooms 12
double), 2 bathrooms, c/heating.

£45,000 o.no-
TELi 07-352 0477

THE HOUSE ON THE QUAY.
LYMINGTON.
HAMPSHIRE. Teleohono (05901 75025.

I TWO BED prestige flat above Lockets
Rest.. Westminster. 24-hour porter and
dally maid. Totally refurbished and
eouipped to a high standard. Tenants
available to rent at £l50 ppr week.
£52,000 including contents. Phone
S2B 5596 er 03287 440.

FOR RENT FURNISHED 1 year. Charming
Regency House, centre village. 2 ige.

dble. bedrooms, 2 Ige. recep., bath.,

elk. im.. secluded garden, gsrage. 2
miles stn. Fantham. Surrey, l hr. Water-
loo. FrpnSham 3243.

FRANCE

PORT GRIMAUD II ST TROPEZ
6TH STAGE FOR COMPLETION 1980

Last opportunity to buy your own ” Waterfront " In the L:!tle Venice Ol
France. Individually tryk-d houses with direct access bv boat and car.

Studio* 3BQ.QOO F.F.
3 Bodraemcd Houses 600.000 F.F.
3 Bedloomed Homes 650.000 F.F.
4 Bedroomcd Houses 300.000 F.F.

Please quality which type ol property you require.
50 ;i MORTGAGES—Past Capital Appreciation 25 a« per annum.

CASTELS.ARAS—BEHIND CANNES
PIED A TERRE
In the grounds of Csstellaras. one ol the loveliest villages on the Cole
0 Akure. S miles behind Canr,ei. 2 roems. furnished. spuraaimEtcly 1 Ott. bins.
fc ’Ort. each. Centrally healed. 5 tenn.s courts. Huge swimming pool. All
set In 60 acres circa ot olive grave and woodland..
_ , ,

YeaHv chaiucs approximately 2.000 F.F. Price £17,000
Eitqalrlcs: g MUncr Street. London. SW3. 01-581 D213'9!D. Telex: 8952191.

Sturgis
ENSINGTONKENSINGTON

First FlocLr H„; ,n modern
block dose to Holland Part. 3
bedrooms. 2 bareiaams. rlsak-
rsarn. roieptior rirm. Ic.tchen.
underground g.niace scare.
Lease IIS years. £120.000.
Jpl.il ager.u: cncsitnons. 11b
Kenslngtan H.gh S;.-eet, W.B.
Tel. 937 —"

CHELSEA
First and tecana r j:: Ma;san-
ctie lust ott me K.igs Ro:d.
Drawing room with balcony,
ore. no ro:m, F'trhcn. 2 hed-
roams, ba'.hrojm sc-arate
W.c. Lease 5S years ES9.S50.

HYDE PARK, W2
Modern First Floor Flat with
balcony overlooking the Seuarc.
Large entrance hall, spacious
reception roam with balcony,
klithcn. 2 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. garage mace. Lease 92
years. £8 0.000

MAYFAIR
Third Floor Fiat ,n period block
ciese to Park Lane. Becepilon
room, drelng room, fitted kn-
chen. 2 bedrooms, bathroom,
shewer room. Lease 59 years.
£1 T 0.000

61 PARK LANE, W.1 01-4931401

A HOUSE FOR THE INDIVIDUALIST
COD1COTE, HERTS

Built in 192B, this unique residence is built in circular (orm under a
hatched roof with 60(i circular Courtyard, Clock Tower and Towar. Set
in .2.25 B&res and only 27 miles, from Cenuol London. As a private
residence, the accommodation could be 5/7 reception rooms, 7/9 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms, siaff flat; uarancs. estate offices, etc. plus separate building
suitable as individual house, play room, etc.

£250.000 FREEHOLD
Druce & Company, 1 Heath Street, Hampstead, NW3

01-435 9851

LONDON • EDINBURGH •ChMTEflBUflt -CMELMSFORD CHESHIRE -GRANTHAM
HARROGATE IPSWICH -LEWES- SALISBURY SOUTHEND

BERWICKSHIRE
“

Bfr wick,on -Tweed 12 miles. Edinburgh 45 miles.

_ greenwood
Suh^h'^r

,l

2
WN PfiODUCTlVE ARABLE AND STOCK REARING FARMsuoMamial Stone Farmhouse. 3 Coitarjes. Steading combining Moiaarri

_ and Traditional Buildings
rully Equipped Grain Drying Unit and Laige Modern Cattle Court.

ABOUT 506 ACRES
. . WITH VACANT POSSESSION

and about 91 Acres Lei w the Foresuy Commission.
_ FOR SALE PRIVATELY WITH EARLY ENTRY

edmburgh Office; 26 Welker Street. tH3 7HR. Tel: 031-22B 7431.
(Raf. 3BB14S3)

London Office: 13 HiH Street sol Tel 01-629 7282
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Success with allegedly tricky .

.

subjects in not exclusive to professionals

Orchid champs
LAST WEEK'S Ldndon exhibi-

tion by the British Orchid
Growers .Association was Quite
the best I have seen and though
this is very largely a professional

body for once it was an amateur,
or more accurately two ama-
teurs. who stole the show. One
of them 1 confess I had never

heard of previously and others

from whom 1 sought information

seemed to be equally in the dark
hut it is quite clear that we are

going to hear a lot about Mrs.

Gloria Cotton in the future.

She describes herself as a

Birmingham housewife, living in

the pleasant Solihull suburb of

that great city, and she says that

she cultivates about a thousand
orchids in two large greenhouses
wiihout any professional assist-

ance. The professionals certainly

did not bring any orchids to the

show which were better grown
than Mrs. Cotton’s and not one
of them succeeded in staging

their plants with so much skill

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

and imagination. She was de-

clared the amateur champion of
the show and for my money
could just as well have been
declared the outright champion.
Her plants were not only
superby well grown and dis-

played but they covered a wide
cross section of the more
spectacular species and hybrids
including nut only the lovely,

but perhaps too familiar, cymbi-
diimis but also phalaenopsis,
lycJKte. odon tog lossum. paphio-
pcdilum and many more. Some
plants were very large and well
dowered, a feat which is by no
means easy to achieve with
orchids.

In fact the only exhibitor who
seemed seriously to rival Mrs.
Cotton for big multi-flowered
plants was another amateur, this
time 2 very familiar exhibitor
at Westminster shows, Mr. Eric
Young of Jersey in the Channel
Islands. His cymbidiums were
immense and full of bloom in
perfect condition but they were
shown in competitive classes
which require the exhibitor to
stand his pots on staging with
none of the artifices of display
which Mrs, Cotton used so
effectively.

Well if «r Birmingham house-
wife can do it so well why should
.we not all be growing orchids?

.Everybody/ who knows about
them claims that! most are not
difficult to' grow, though all will

immediately qualify that encour-
aging-statement by adding that

their cultivation, is quite-di/fer-

ent from that of most other
.plants. For-that reason they are

not goodr mixers, , not just

because they require different

climatic conditions,' more moi-

sture in the air, more reliably

controlled temperatures, more
broken light and so on, but also

because all the techniques of
pnniing, watering and feeding

are more or less peculiar to

them.
This is largely because so

many orchids are epiphytes

living in trees or on rocks out
of all direct contact with the

soil. Occasionally one can grow
them just like that in green-

houses, strapped to branches or

rafts of bark or wood, with
spahgmim moss, but nearly
their roots to keep them moist.

More often it is convenient to

grow them in conventional

flower pots and for many kinds
these must be filled with
materials totally unlike those
used for other plants. Soil is

seldom required except for

some of the terrestrial kinds
such as the slipper orchids
(paphiopedilum and cypri-

pedium). For the epiphytes the
essential is something that will

support the roots and remain
moist while always allowing
free circulation of air.

Everybody agrees that the
ideal material is osmunda!:
fibre, the brown fibrous roots of
the royal fern suitably broken
up and mixed with living
sphagnum moss, but nearly
everyone also agrees that,
osmunda fibre is becoming
scarcer and scarcer with corres?
ponding increase in cost. So all.

manner of substitutes are being
tried. A great many of the
plants I examined at the show
seemed to be growing in almost
pure bark chippings. This is a
very different material from the
shredded bark which is become
ing so popular with ordinary
gardeners as a more lasting

'

alternative to peat for potting,
mixtures, mulching and Soil

.

texture Improvement. - For
orchids it- really is bark chips
that arc required, little pieces
each about the size 1 Of a finger
nail, quite hard and long last-

ing -which is what makes
osmunda fibre so good. Some
experts complain that the bark
chips do not last long enough;
that as early as six months after
being run in around the fleshy
orchid,roots they can be start-

Mrs. Gloria Cotton: an extra touch in her cultivation . of orchids is the giving of a regular dose of
BBC Radio Two.

ing to decay, so that they are.
'spongy and retain too much
water though the surface layer
can remain deceptively bard
-and dry.

Growers - overcome such
hazards by adding even less

decomposable materials to the
bark chippings such as chopped
up plastic raffia, granulated
polystyrene. Perlite or vermicu-
lite. Cymbidiums, which appear
to prefer a more substantial

compost are grown in peat with
liberal - additions of Perlite or
various pulverised plastics. In
America, where orchid growing
is far more widespread than
here, the Dow Chemical Com-
pany has thought it worth while
to produce a purpose-made syn-
thetic material called Nutri-
Foam complete with nutrients
bonded to ion-exchange resins.

This sounds very like,--die resin
bonded, slow release", fertilisers

produced in. Germany, by the
Bayer chemical company which
provide the long.' life food for

the new system of Hydroculture
applied so successfully to the
cultivation of house 'plants.

One wonders whether Hydro-
culture, or some modification of
it might not be ideal’ for many
orchids, taking & great deal of
the uncertainty ' and heed for
personal experience and judg-
ment out of their cultivation.

Certainly Hydrocolture appears
to satisfy many of 'the basic

requirements including an in-

destructible rootingmedium of
heat expanded clay, granules
(Iecal the best -.imaginable

aeration, . controlled', water,
supply and a nutrient reserve'
that could • presumably be

JACKSONVILLE,. Florida —
Golfs extraordinary fickle ‘and
unpredictable wheel of fortune
has turned full circle in the past
week for at least two players
competing in the world’s richest -

tournament here at treacherous
Sawgrass, the $410,000 Tourna-
ment Players’ Championship,- U

Last Sunday Mark McCuibW,

«

a chunky Little 27-year-old native •

of this . city, ended five years of
largely fruitless golfing activity
by winning the .Dora! .Eastern ,

Open in thrilling fashion in
Miami while the great Jade
Nicklaus was posting his 10th.
successive wore of par or worse
to languish in 78th place on lhe
money list, his worst start -to
any season in his illustrious, 17- .

year-long professional career. -.t

But yesterday, just when the
last rites were being called fife

:

Nicklaus, who has won this
prestigious event three times, in :

its five-year history, and fc the
defending champion, he .came
back with a magnificent
first round of 67 that Silen-

ced even the most cynical
or his critics. Six bf

'

these, all professionals with.'
a reputation for their teaching:

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

adjusted to suit any require-
ments. But orchids are such
queer plants that there may well
be snag* I have not thought of.

Meanwhile for the ordinary
housewife who cannot run to
two large heated greenhouses
but who nevertheless has a long-

ing to emulate Mrs. Gloria
Cotton; the most practical solu-

tion would seem to be one of
those handsome glazed .plant

cabinets, complete with their

own. very economical- heating
and lighting, that can be in-

stalled without mess or fuss in

any room and will ensure that

the'orchids grow in id pal condi-

tions and under daily super-
vision. Just because they do not
require soil, orchids, are the

least messy of all plants to grow
tin the home. Even iF you knock
one over- it is unlikely to soil

prowess, told me they could put
Nicklaus right in a matter of
minutes— if only the stubborn
so-and-so would have the good
sense to aak them —- and pay-
bandsomely for the privilege.

In the various opinions of these
wise men Nicklaus had
dangerously narrowed his
stance, was holding his hands
too low, was coming across-the
line on the down swing, -was
spuming out at impact and,
believe it or not, was not holing
any putts because he is too vain
to wear spectacles. r • •

All the time Nicklaus, who
practised with his good friend
Steve Meinyk on Wednesday
against Arnold Palmer and Gary
Player, protested, as Meinyk
told me “that he is hitting the
ball possibly better than ever.

-

but putting as badly as ever.”
The critics rubbed their hands
with glee when Nicklaus came
to the last tee on Sunday two
under par, and not only dunked

"

his drive, but also his third sbdt:

with his three wood into - the
water that runs all the way down
the left-hand side of Doral’s
famous 18th hole. Only a size-

able putt that obligingly

dropped into the hole for a .six

forced a wry smile from the_

greatest golfer of all- time ' is”

his sorry sequence of.failure to- ..MoGcuhhe)

beat-mar was maintained. when fina

Lee Trevino, best summed up When he :

the situation when, on the eve School in

-of this championship- he year he

declared with customary wit; impact on
“ Lefhim sleep. You know what seventh pi

happens when you awaken a bear in the sea

btfoSThe’s ready? He- goes formance

-crazy” Surely enough, the the monej

-Golden Bear is now the red hot touraamei

favourite to win this event for .average o

an astonishing fourth time in six plugs of $
years. And with bad weather- place on r

forecast for the weekend few .folly Marl

wHl bet against that eventuality, in the go

' Nibklaus has start*! slowly

this year for the simple reason bundmg

that be has hardly played the
- mti at all during the winter, &aw

After an llth place tie in the In 197!

season’s peak opener, the Bob promising

Hope Desert Classic early -in place in '

1

- January. Nicklaus did not com- him $6,5

pete again for nearly two Phoenix t

months. In the past three weeks then not a

he has finished tied for 30th in McCumhe
the Bay Hill Citrus Classic, for week’s v
-66 in’ the Jackie Gleason Inver- and all ti

rary Classic, and for 53rd in the it such ai

Doral Eastern open. Let’s face it rich evei

-

in Iris 40th year there are now Toumamc
' aches and pains with which to perhaps n

contend—and I suspect Nicklaus tion fror

himself might admit golf does for a ye

not come quite so easily to him failed to

any more. ments an

It has never come easily to cut in ti:

McCumber. But anyone who entered, i

has-the courage to return to the during th

PGA Tour School no less than party th

six times to try to win his country <

player’s card, and fails five last Sum
tones, surely deserves success planted i

eventually. Of course golf does and dug i

not work -that way, .and last two

McCtariberwas clos&to despair

when finally he broke through, i

When he finally qualified at the !

School in the spring «£ last,
i

year he made a very - small
'

impact on the scene. A tie for >

seventh place at Pensacola late

in the season was his only per-

formance of note. Be was in

the money only -six. times in 23 -

tournaments despite a. stroke

.average of 71.04, and. his win*. : I

nings of $6,948 left him in 160th >

place on the money list Thank- -

-

folly Mark and his brothers are- .
-

in the golf coarse construction i

bumness, and .are- at present i

building the new PGA. Tour’s

own course just across the road
from Sawgrass at Innlet Beach.

In 1979 McCumber started

promisingly with a tie for 14th
place in the Hope that earned
him $6,550 ana for ,21st at
Phoenix that paid $1,875. Since

then not a penny piece has come
MeCumber’s way until; last

week’s victory netted. $45,000

and all the perks that go with
it such as qualification for this {

rich event, the Masters, the '

Tournament of Champions and, >

perhaps most important, exemp- ;

tion from Monday qualifying
|

for .a year. Since McCumber
failed to qualify in two tourna-

’

ments arid missed the 36-bole

cut in the other four he has
entered, arid in his own words 1

during the splendid celebration t

party the owners' ;of Doral }

country club put on for him
last Sunday night: :‘“I have
planted an awful lot of. .trees

and dug up plenty more lit the

last two months. . .
-

1

alpfS
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MOTOR CARS
STEP INTO SPRING WITH A BRISTOL

Stfi WvV Tha BRISTOL 412 attracts a good deal of attention.
f

1 . vet not attention of the embarrassing type. Pasaara-

, - i — .> by are intrigued, people who ** know about cars
"

** - l look with envy.- One or ihe reasons for this Is that
-v-V I 1

*
'•< you can cut 60 many different dashes with the 412.

i qS? V 1 ^ In what Bristol call its winter guise, the 412 it a-V X—

<

suparb saloon. Indeed, so much so that it comes as

412 sr> Convertible Saloon something of a revelation that tha Targa-like centre

9264 “Mien (stowable in tha bootl and the steel hardtop
• behind the rollover bar can be removed completely,

giving all the joys of open motoring. For summer,, the rear -hardtop can be replaced with a lidding hood,
easy to erect should a sudden storm appear. You can run around with the car as a " Targe " (centre
removed, hood up), as a ” de Ville *' (centre in place, hood down},, as an open sportster, or a saloon.
II you're a man ol many moods, there can be few cars that offer you as much freedom of expression as
she 412. (Extracts from ” Motor ” 5/3/77.)

BRISTOL CARS LTEX,
368-370 Kensington High Street, London W14 8NL 01-603 5S56

Wmerloo
CARRIAGE

38-48

THECUTSEl
Tel: 01-928 1922
Telex 917033

TOM HARTLEYJNR

Rolls RcyccandMercedesspecialists

*79 T Porsche. 3J Turbo. White.
Interior Black with white piping.

.£29,750. Delivery Mileage.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Saturday & Sunday 10 am-4 pm
Tel: BLACKPOOL (0253) 24745

Evenings (0253) 854092

LEASE WITH SECURITY. ..

By leasing your 1978 Lancia with us will effectively- give you an
extended warranty ol up to 3 years

,

Model 2-rcar leaf* s-rear tease
ETA 2000 ES £134

.
£118

BETA ZOOO Coupe . . £14* - £12*
BETA 7000 HPE £17* ' £1S2

AU rales exchaHeg VAT,. . ,

S-ouiH voo require your car servicing during that period we will
cuOP.v a courtesy hire car.
Waterloo — everything you would expect, from "England's largest
Lancia dealer.

THE CARLTON FORGE LTD.
1*78 Cadillac Seville with Moanroot.

£7,500
1070 Lincoln Continental Mk. V.

£10,450
1978 Corvette L92 £9.750
1 977/78 Chevrolet Caprice Classic
saloon. Irom £5.500
1975 Tram-A in. turbo charged £5,500
1079 Chevrolet Blaacn

tram £5.750 + VAT
1976.79 ChcvrO .ri

(

PiCk^S
i50a + vAT

1979 Chevrolet "*•*«*£'*»
1963 Bristol 489 £4.500
1967 Ben Iky T, air conditioned,
suporh condition £9,500

HP and Leasing available

Telephone: 01-452 2242
THE CARLTON FORGE LTD..

Edgware Road. London, NW2 6NG

iNKERMAN OF WOKING

PEUGEOT MAIN DEALERS

FOR WEST SURREY
Demonstrations available for'

all models

Phone Brookwood (04867) 80001

BENTLEY

CORNICHE FHG
LIST PRICE ...

T Reg., Cardinal Red. Beige

Hide with Red Piping. W/wall
tyres, 2,000 miles ’ 1

DAVID CLARK
CARS

Tel: 01-794 8383 or 01-455 8768

ALAN BROWN
D A C I N G LIP-1 l T.E

New Manta Hatchback, Auto.
New Refcord Beilina, Auto, PAS

Both availablB now
Leasing facilities available

X HIGH STREET. BRAMLEY
Tef: 048 647 8153

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

(VHLCARS
OF MILL HILL '3^
The Como !e BM VV Cep. i*?

r

Lease your BMW the Milcars -way
A selection ol used BMWs'

1977j633CSI AUTOMATIC .

Rolans me tartl C-sitvor. biacfc-iiuehoi;
air conditioning, radio/coassue .

Prom £77.35 per week

1978 MODEL 7331 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green with grean
doth interior, manual sunroof,

tinted glass, electric windows,
central lacking, alloy wheels

From E74.88 per week

1976 528 AUTOMATIC
Fjord metallic blue, cloth interior,

manual sunroof, tinted glass
From £34.73 per week

1976 528 AUTOMATIC
Sienna metallic brown with cloth

Interior, tinted qlass. radio
From £36.93 per weak

1976 320 AUTOMATIC
Inca orange, black cloth interior,

tinted glass, manual sunroof
From £24.86 per week

The ebove figures are gross and
subject -to all tax concessions and
the above cars can also be -pur-

chased far cash

16/18 Hale Lane. Mill Hill

London, NW7
Tel: 01-959 6961

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best

selection of new

VOLVO
in West London

call us now—
01>3703152 :

LEASINGSPECIALISTS

KENSINGTON;
CAR CENTRE i

THE MEHCEDES MAH
’ offers' ‘ the' ‘finest new ~arid.£ts&d

Mercedes. at only 7n .oa-yto1

deposit lease: or hire rpu^mief
TuMj;. guaranteed for Tar*’ fair
(parts andilabour included^.-..*

Unregistered 1979 Marc 460 SLC
Automatic. All extras, £23,900.
1978 Merc 250 Automatic,.£9.750.
1977 Merc 350 SE. 8.000 (*>fn,: .'A}C
gird -radio, £14,500. _

'

1OT More 2SO. A/T, 12.000 miles.
E9J50.
1978 Mere 350 SE. A/C. radio, white
leather trim, £11.500,

Mere 350. A/C and 'radio.
E9.SS0.

-

197 4Mare 350 SE. A/C and radio.
£8.250.

1973 Merc 350 SL Sports Coupe.
£9*500.

Many more to choose from
201 High Road, E. Finchley, N2
Phone 01-444 9576/01-444 652S

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME
jStop Press: A large selection o|J

new Mercedes cars win be arriving!
shortly. Please telephono the abpyej

_ numbers for further information. |

normans
CITROEN EXPORT!
TAX FREE PERSONAL J

EXPORT AND DIPLOMATIC?

AND SALES ON ALL 1979
|

• MODELS -
:

JWrita or phone: .

Mrs.' Walla at *

NORMANS
“**'

91-95 FULHAM RQAP
LONDON. SW3 1

Tel: 01-584 6441

CITROEN

EXECUTIVE CAR CENTRE
' k •

' '
'-j ' -

RQjLUS ROYCE for Immediate Delivery

Lease or Purchase

1979 SILVER SHADOW II. Che9inui metallic with tan hide trim, delivery

milaaga.
. _

1979 CORNICHE SAIOON. Silver Chahca with red hide, black Everflex roof.

Delivery mileage.
1979 Modal SHADOW II. Onyx with tan hide. Delivery mileage.
1979 Model SHADOW II. Regal red with magnolia, Everflex roof. Under 5,000

miles recorded.
1978 SHADOW II. Peacock blue with magnolia Everflex roof and trim. Under

5>000 miles recorded.
1978 SHADOW II. Chestnut with tan hide- Delivery mileage, _
1977 SHADOW IT. Moorland green with green draylon tnm. Everflex roof,

17.500 miles recorded.
1977 SHADOW II. Honey gold with beige Everflex roof and trim. 23.000 miles

recorded.
1976 SHADOW. Seychelles blue with magnolia hide. *S‘ registration, 34,000

miles recorded.
1976 SHADOW. Gold over tobacco with tan hide. 23,000 recorded miles.
1975 SHADOW., Regal red with. tan hide. 34,000 recorded miles.

\ ... MERCEDES .
,

..... .....

1979 490 SLC in silver green metallic, hide trim, air conditioning. Electric'

sunroof, alloy wheels agd many other ertras.' Delivery. nnteage. .
' -'

.

1979 450 SIX In. brown with tan trim. Electric 8unroof."heed 'Restraints etc.

j Oeliyery. mileage;, •
*. l ... .

1978 450 SEL in brown with ten draylon trim. Etectrjc. sunrddl etc. lOebvery

|

mileage^

' PORSCHE
979 930 TURBO in gold with tan leather trim. Usual extras. Del. mileage.

For further information please contact David Arr

—

Bristol (0272)
20783 or Dennis White—Newport (0633) 278641.

*

BUY OR LEASE

THE NEW 1979 -

LANCIA BETA
We have e wide choice of the
Gamma and d*w 1979 Beta models
in Mock and would be delighted
to arrange a demonstration at a

f

ilece and time convenient to you.
I you are not in a position lo buy
we can arrange low interest hp.
terms.

7)^ . 67-59 DRAYTON GARDENS .

' LONDON S%I0TTL‘DT-a7O4W :

j-' - •• -V*. :

JAMES YOUNG ";

USED. pOLLS-RQYCE
1978 Sliver Shadow II. WalnuL
belie :r;m. B.iOO miles. £39.XO.
1976 Silver Shadow LLV8. Caribbean
biuB. Everilev tool, beige trim, heed
rest tram and roar. 24.400 miles,
£28.950.
1975 (Oct) Silver Shadow in Willow
Gold with Walnut roof. West of
England cloth mm, 25.000 miles
only. E24.450.
1973 Silver Shadow in Garnet.
Magnolia trim, 49,000 miles only.
£19,750.

Hire Purchase end Leasing
Service end Parts Facilities

01-460 3434

hamlets motors ltd.
251-267 COMMERCIAL ROAO

LONDON. El

TEL: 01-790 0471
Leasing Available

FRIDGE AHD TILT

SERVICES TO

FRANCE
full and part loads

CATERS) FOR
Contact us et:

CHARD UJC ’

04606 4701 Telex 46470
and

CHERBOURG. FRANCE
(33) 5359.76 Telex 170866

R0LLS-B9YCE
SILYER WRAITH II

May 1977, complete hiciery and
guarantee available. 1.390 mites

only, lelt-hand drive, no division,

German registered, currently in

Belgium. Shall grey, navy tilde int.

and Everflex roof. Available now.

£34500

Tel: 01-731 0160 daytime

Tel: 0733-233-245 evenings

PORSCHE 928
1979 T Reg. Porsche 928. Metallic

Silver Blue. Delivery mileage.

£25.450.

1978 T Reg. Porsche 3Z8 Auto.

Guards Red. 1.900 miles- £24.750.

AUTOSEARCH LTD.

The High Street, Ripley, Surrey

Tel: (048843) 2489

CADILLAC SEVULES
•78 SEVILLE. Platinum, fitted all

possible ootioni Inducing the Cadillac
Computer. Delivery mileage on hr.

£13.750'
"78 SEVILLE. Metallic Mackwitdr
green wlih green vttaor trim. Jam
level of eoulwnent Bttcd as standard
re -this vehicle can only be described
as' complete. Delivery mileage only.

J
- £12.750

*78'SEVILLE. Finished Id able black
wRk rad leather upholstery. All
possible options- phis fabulous Cadillac
Computer system. 6.000 miles only.

: £12300
*70 SEVILLE. Basil green firemnt with
fawn. • cloth Interior. All possible
extras. Delivery mileage only. £11 ,750
"78 'SEDAN DE VILLE. White with
white trim and vinyl roof. -A superbly

|

•quipped family limousine. £10,750
i

"77 SEVILLE. Cerulean WA metallic
with black velour trim and Wnyl root.
Fullest possible speasc»tion.- Wlil he
T Reg • •

•
: CT.750

78 SEVILLE. Ftntshed Itr demltasse
brawn with beige trim. 1 O.DO0 mllea
only. Full specification Including
custom grille. £*500
"7*

. ELDORADO COUPE. Metallic
silver with black leather trim. All
possible options. 33.000 miles only
from. new. r£4AQO
CAPRICE ESTATE. White with match-
ing cloth trim. * Full specification
Including air conditioning, cruise con-
trol. roof rack, radio, tape, etc: £9050
CAPRICE 2 DOOR COUPE.' Delivery-'
mileage only. Light metallic green
with green Velour trim. , " '£7,750
CAPRICE SALOON. Choice of- throe.
All possible, extras Including electric
windows anil door locks, air condition-
ing.- cruise control, sun root aOd elec-
tric seats. . £8.750
Also similar to above but slightly less
Lavishly equipped. Finished

.
In duo

metallic blue.

LONDON SPORTS CAR
centre ltd.

- : High Street. Edgware. Middx.
Tali 01-952 6171

AUTOSEARCH LTD,
1978 T Bog. Mercedes 460 SEL.
Metallic Silver with Blue leather
Interior, air cond, alloy wheels,
rdar^ reading lights, rear seat belts.
Derive ry mileage. £22,960.
1977 F Reg. Mercedes Benz 450
SLC. Metallic Magmetite Blue with

'

Tpn leather Interior, air cond. radio,
cassette player. 9.600 miles.
£20,710.
1978 T BMW 733i Auto. Metallic
SWver Green with Green velour
Interior, air cond, electric sun rooC
electric windows, radio cassette
player. £16,750.

THE HIGH STREET
RIPLEY, SUSSEX .

•
‘ - Tdi: (04SS43) 2485 .

•

USH) ROLLS-ROYCE;

& BENTLEY

i; URGSTTLY WANTED
If- you are thinking of selling your
Rolls or Bentley, please phone Mike
Potties. Mann Erienon of Leicester,

’ for an immediate cash oiler

Leicester 548757 (Office)

Somerby 533 (Home)

1977 (July)

ROLLS-ROYCE
Comidte Coupe Mark II

Silver mink, dark blue. Everftat
roof, deep ted upholstery. Camarque
ate conditioning, serviced by Rolls-
Royce Ltd. 34.000 miles. £27.500 ono

TEL: 689 3341

CADILLAC SEVILLE.
T .registration 1978, 4.000 recorded

milos, ovary available option. Would

cost aver £16*000 .new. Bargain at

.
- £11.800 one- Finance arranged

Tel: 01^78 0880 after 6 pm.

ian

anthofly
197B BMW 633 CSI

Reseda green, green. leather

elec. sunrooL stereo, MaMv wheels

1779 BMW 323i
Black, sunroof, tint, stereo

1978 (T) BMW 323!
Polaris silver, PAS. sunroof, tint,

stereo, Mahle wheels .

1978 (T) BMW 52G
Chamonix, tin^ PAS end stereo

197? MERC350 SE
Maroon, alloy' wheeta, aleccrio

windows, sunroof, stereo,
delivery mileage -

1979 MERC 35B SE
Rad, stereo, electric sunroof,

electric windows.' delivery, 'ihlleag*

1979 MERC 280 SE -

Milan brown metallic, tinted elec.
- windows, central locking, stereo,

-

-
' delivery rnffeege

1977 (S) DAiMLER
.- SOVEREIGN 4,2 Auto

. Old English white, blue leather,
Mack vinyl roof, radio, 9,000. m flea,

second year Supercover

WaJmerdey Rood,' Bury -

-Nr. Manchester
Teiu 061 -761 2221
Open AU- Weekend

RICHARDSONS
Skip Lorry Soles ond -Hire

OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

SKIP LORRY SPECIALISTS
021-552 2803. Tele* 336191

.

. IMMEDIATE DEUV63T.
See us at Hartogare Tipper^how
SELF DRIVE - MODERN H£ET
INCLUDES DEMOUNTABLES .

WE INVITE OFFERS ON
"78IT Reg. 911 SC, apart pack,
4.000 mijea.
ft R Hag. 350 SE, elsc rool S
windows » alloys. 14,000 ' mileo.
75" P Reg* 4W SLC,. dat- -rod &
alloys, 25,000 miles.

.

COOPER CARS
Phone.

' on 0533 374444

RANGE ROVER. White 1977. PHI Option
cacti, tow bar. PA5 Jiebart. 4 soeakor
stereo. £9^95. ToL 04 B06G6Z2 nr
Woemlev 2959 .

1973 MERCEDES 280 CE, PAS. Automatic,
bhie. two onners 49,850 miles, (abuloui
condition, whole Mstary, £4.650. even-
tnos -&27ST82603. '

T977 Ol SILVER SHADOW II.. Caribbean
blue, light Mae hide, one bwnw. supplied
and serviced bv us, 8,000 Milas. Heftlrt

_ M Salisbury. Tel. 0722-S2S1.
RHD.FORD MUSTANG II. Registered new
hr U.K. V977 Miugum. -Srlvtr. 113.000
ngU=. sun roof. etc. £4.305. 01-699

UNUSED "*T" RES. BMW 73X1. EIG.TSO.
e.n.a. Black, airto.. hntkcr. all ofec..
eunraof. windows, mkrgr. aerial. Four
-Broker radWEassott*. - Tel. 01-488
_BS44. rat. HO. weeoays only.
*^*5 Motors Ambassador

V8 Tow^Hopt Quml StwSI'o.MO
<K,ttwrth <UfcB4

M^JD“ 5S0 5L.1976. Mratttc stiver
' 595 J*!?** ®nlv- ImmaaiUre

' SSr^S^Ji4 "750 - P^eon Boigb Heath
wcnlnus and weekends.

m^cedes'mqe. ignfwhUMWuevetour

IQTT Mmi 1275 at. Black Onm Tyres.
Wab«sco roof, radio • cassette ottfer.“.00Q rnriw OK. an. £1.830, Phone
QZ3S7 671 30.

RANGE ROVERS TB, Del. mtieago PAS.
Tints- £10.995.00. Turbo rtxrtnno *»d
ajitomodt gear box. 010*7 BMU

DAIMLER. • DotibU S» VfeAdJtn P**S. L
registration. Brown motatlk. 55.000
mUa. a owars. Excellent condition,
oners ever £3300, TM: 0BC9B-281.

ALFA 2MM '.Bdrffire -Saldon, automatic,

i
sne-75. Must-be a collector* ear—only
ownem (mckiotna mci, txwti

‘

'SGAT5

^WWPTON

L1

Z. owners (HKiuOins red. txwtnsly main-
txhwM. InuMnitU CMullcion- Stereo)
caswetefradio, electric aerial. «o*r
Yellow. A Ate) at EZ.2S0 I - Tel. Bath
«H35> 00372* WMUnOt ontyL . v

?Vay
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WADHAM
= =

XLS-ROYCE
Official Distributors forRolls-Royce and Bentley.

4.A.FOX
'A Dover Street, London.Tel.01-499 8962

1978 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 Saloon.
Walnut ' over Silver Sand. .Magnolia leather.
Speedometer reading 3,700 miles.

1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 Saloon.
Brewster Green. -Beige leather. Speedometer
reading 2,000 miles.

.

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 Saloon.
Walnut, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 15.000
miles. £31,500

197G Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Regency Bronze. Dark Brown leather. Speedometer
reading 24.000 miles. £26,500

1970 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Pewter, Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500
miles. £25,000
1976 Jau. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon..
Walnut, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41.000
miles. £25,000

1973 July Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Walnut, Red leather. Speedometer reading 15,000.

miles. £194150

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Black over Walnut. Black ieatheh Speedometer
reading 3S.600 miles. £18,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. .

Caribbean Blue, Dark Bine Everflex roof. Magnolia
leather. Speedometer reading 56.700 miles. £17,950

197:{ May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
WalmiL Beiae Everflex roof. Beige leather.

Speedometer reading 59,000 miles. £17,950
-

1971 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Deep Indigo Blue, Black Everflex roof. Dark Blue
leather. Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. £14.950

1971 July Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Shell Grey. Seychelles Blue roof. Blue leather.

Speedometer reading 73,150 miles. £14*250

laUILDFORD
ifoodbridge Rood, Gufkfford, Surrey. Tel. 69231.7Ix. 859255

1978 Sept. Rolls-Royce Comiche Convertible
finished in Silver Chalice with Blue hide throughout

j

and Dark Blue hood. 350 miles.

I
1978 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II in Willow

f
Gold with Brown hide interior and Brown Everflex
roof. 1.S00 miles..

1977

May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow'll in Silver
Sand with Brown hide interior. Supplied and
serviced by us. 25,000 miles.

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Long Wheel-
base in Oxford Blue with Baroda Blue cloth
interior. Supplied and serviced by us. 24.000 miles.
1974 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Shell Grey
with Blue hide and Black Everflex roof. 17,500
miles. Immaculate condition. One owner.
1973 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Special
Light Metallic Blue with Black hide and Black
Everflex roof. One owner, 30,000 miles.

, TORQUAY
;

isbume Square, Torquay. TeL (0803) 24321

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Comiche 2-door Coupe
finished in Silver Chalice with a Black - Everflex
roof and Deep Bed hide upholstery. Head rests

r . fitted all round. Complete service history from R-R
Crewe. Speedometer '.reading 23.000 miles.. A
jnagnlfieent car and competitively priced at £38,250.
1974 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Walnut over Regency. Bronze.
Speedometer reading 48,000 miles. A beautiful and
very well maintained motor car. £19.850

J972 OcL Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Silver Sand with a Brown Everflex roof..
Beige hide upholstery and Lamhswool rugs. Excel*

— lent service history. Speedometer reading 58,000
miles. £16,500

1969 Bentley T Scries Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner from
new. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. Recently
recellulosed. Full service history. A truly remark-
able and magnificent motor car. £15,450

3EIGATE
.ondon Road, Reigate.TeL 46881

1972 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Finished in Sand over Walnut with Beige hide
upholstery. Compliant suspension. Indicated
mileage under 58,500. £16,750

SOUTHAMPTON
fhe Avenue, Southampton. TeL (0703) 28811

1975 Jan. Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter over
Moorland, Light Grey trim. Quadrophonic eight
track, speed control. Speed o reading 29,668. £25,000

1973 May Silver Shadow. Black over Garnet. Beiee
trim. Eight track stereo, refrigeration. Speedo
reading 52.872. £17,995

that special car—
some special finance.

srehensive range of leasing
jes is available from

•HAM STRINGER LEASING
’ joville (0701 4) 61 221

-her Quality Cars

RE1GATE
London Road, Relgate.TeI.46881

1977 Mercedes 35GSE Automatic Saloon finished in

Ivory. Electric steel sunroof, electric windows,
centre door locking. Blaupunkt radio/cassetie
player. Indicated mileage under 24.000. £14*950

1973 Jaguar 5.3 Injection Saloon Auto. Finished
in Dark Blue with Biscuit leather. Air condition-

ing. Chrome wheels. Raoio/stereo. Indicated
mileage under 3.000. £11.950

1976

Jaguar 5.3 Injection Saloon Auto. Finished
in Dark Blue with Biscuit leather. Air condition-

ing. XJS alloy wheels. Electric sunroof. Indicated
mileage under 23.000. £7,995

1976 Daimler 3.4 Sovereign Auto. Finished in

Regency Red with Sand cloth. Indicated mileage
under 30,000. £5345

197G Ford Granada 3000 GL Estate Auto. Finished
in Dark Blue with Blue cloth. Indicated mileace
under 29,000. £42595

1978

Cortina 2.3 GL Automatic Saloon finished in

Blue. Indicated mileage under 11,000. £4,295

SOUTHAMPTON
The Avenue, Southampton. TeL (0703)28811

1978 Jaguar 5.3 Saloon. Carriage Brown/Biscuit
leather trim. Air conditioning, radio. £10,750

1977

Vandea Plas 4JZ. Coral/Beige leather trim.

Air conditioning.. £11^»<»0

New Daimler Double Six Auto. Regency Fed/

Cinnamon leather trim. Air conditioning, radio/

stereo player. List price

TORQUAY
Lisbume Square, Torquay*TeL (0803)24321

1977 Range Rover finished in Lincoln Green with

usual extras and four headlamp conversion. Superb
condition. £8.950

MOTORING
cjYW

give four-cylinder engines the
smooth muscle of straight-sixes. '

*-r-
Five-speed transmissions, with r-jf' - ^ ^ar\.
long-legged overdrive top gears trr

^

for relaxed and frugal molarway - • -

jfrf*
cruising. And diesel engines, io

• n

give more miles per gallon of Peugeot 604

D

gasoil-—a ruel that in some EEll
countries costs only half as much Germany la-

-* week I found its now and then we will have in- the past fortnight in Britain.
as_pc

'tr°l- Jop gear acceleration between flation, currency fluctuation and This large and heavy car has
These were the technical talk- 50 mph ami 70 mph was urgent a General Election, so the price an elderly 2.1 litre diesel engine

mg points at Geneva Show Ja-t enough to dust-ofT lines of lor- is anyone's guess. which Ford buy from Peugeot,
month and they will gain em- rirs most effectively. On the What is certain, though, is The engine is simply nut big and
phus:s a* ihe year goes on. So autobahn, it settled down very that the 804D Turbo adds a new powerful enough and Ford have

that a oirbosuper- nicely at a 90 mph cruising dimension to diesel motoring, clearly not matched Peugeot's

fSSiS
w

!

th 1VC‘T^ ralc- It does for large diesel cars sophistication of installation,

ntwclwihv" ,nH
S
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1 Peugeot's engineers have what the VW Goir did for small because it feels rough.

p„.. 1 . Vw . ui i

- Po»* to considerable lengths to diesels: it makes them as drive- Even by diesel car standards.
'?co1' £'ld csUDiisiieu. eon-

,najje this the most civilised of able as petrol-engined cars. Even its acceleration is leisurely

th-m* r j

e°^II

J
c
f
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?
r
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,er
a) l large diesel cars. Rubber if the taxation or diesel fuel in though it sustains 70-75 mph
mountings and a pair uf Britain does .not change for the easily enough on the motorway,

their fitun^Tifri- f
C
ai°ru!pui

L
ir hydraulic clampers swallow up better, the £1 gallon of petrol. Last autumn. Ford took 20 diesel

en

^

i^ i , 1,^ engine vibrations. rnches of now steadily drawing near, car records with the Granada,

four-i-viimluV din^ii ihn «,und damping material on the could seduce the high-mileage which covered 1.436 miles in 24

last couple of 'years^n ilitT 504
fi

I

re”a" prevent the diesel's husmess ;driver into a diesel hoursat ^remt
GLD a car that carried my flatter fru,n Siting inside the ear. averaging 59.85 mph add 2i.6

family so pleasamlv to Briitanv body. The turbocharger, which When- the change becomes mpg. I can't see the Granada

and back la>t summer a! 41 miles is in action most of the time, is inevitable, the driver in the making any converts to diesel

Peugeot 604

D

to the gaHon.' But"in'"the 6C4D’ inaudible. 604D Turbo will be able to relax power except

a tiny' exhaust-driven super- Engine apart, the 6(J4D Turbo and enjoy it. economy groun

charger, just like tiiaL used by is identical with the V6 petrol That is mr>re than can be said with an option

Saab in their Turbo, boosts ils engined 6U4. Its ride is super- of the £5.087 Ford Granada always. Ford
power by about 10 per cent and. lative: there is less tyre thump diesel car I have been using for business . . .

more importantly, its torque by in the Peugeot than in a Rolls- —— —
30 per cent. Royce. The power-assisted steer-

The result is a large and in? i* light though not over-

id enjoy it. economy grounds. Ford offer it

That is more than can be said with an optional taxi pack. As
the £5.087 Ford Granada always. Ford know their

strictly

30 per cent.

The result is large and
luxurious saloon, capable of sensitive. And there is none of g yty fEJlrf /l//V
almost 10U mph. with a fuel con- that “orthopaedic mattresses -A M jr y MLMM UE&jr
sumption of 29.8 mpg in luwn are good for you ” nonsense _ , , . „
and 32.3 mpg at a steady 75 about Peugeot's seats. They arc THE FIRST cars many motorists for praise as a ma0nificent
mph on the auturoutc. Audit soft but supportive and very buy arc the ones they learned to motor car for arivme

is fjuict: so quiet that, deep- comfortable indeed. drive on. That was why Hie instruction-

throated lit k-uver apart, you Unlike some diesel cars, Japanese manutacturers offered Behind the praise for Fiesta

forget the Pouugeut is a dti'.-cl which e,n feel a bit nuse-hcavy, such favourable deals to driving are hard economic fact.. It is

until you pull " into n tilling the 6U-1D Turbo handles exactly schools a few wars ago. The cheaper to run they any rival, in

station. There you find that the same way as the petrol- idea worked. Thousands of new the MSA s experiences Total

brimming its 15.4 gallon tank engined car because the four- drivers-and especially women running costs over 30.000 miies

with gasoil will rail about cylinder turbo-charyed diesel drivers—went out and boueht a were
^

£l-.93 for' a Flesta,

£13.50 in France compared with weighs no more than the larger- replica of the Datsun tiherry or followed by the Escort

£24 fur super-grade petrol. capacity V6. Sunny. Toyota Coro la or Mazda ^runa (£1M). Vm ffL653)

a magnificent
for driving

£13.50 in France compared with weighs no more than the larger- replica of ute tiatsun cnerpr

£24 fur super-grade petrol. ciparity V6. Sunny. Toyota Corolla or Ma;

Bear in mind that fhe diesel Th* 6040 Turbo will be sold had passed their test m.

will do about 30 per cent more Britain, but not before the

and Datsun Cherry (£1,667).

will do about 30 per cent more in Britain, but not before the The British makers have been
miles per gallon than the beginning of next year. The putting matters right of late. BL CHESS SOLUTIONS
petrol-powered ear and the other new Peugeot diesel car Cars sold hundreds of Dolomites Solution to Position No. 260

604D Turbo becomes the logical announced at Geneva, the 305 to the British School of Motor- I Q-R3 ch, P-B4: 2 P-K4

»

choice of the high mileage GRD. will be here long before ing. Ford, loo. have been Resigns. If 2 . . . QPxP; 3 Q-N3
French businessman. The fuel then. In France, the 604D Turbo drumming up sales among the ch, K-Q2: 4 Q-B7 cb. K-Ql;
saving on a Paris-Lyon-Paris trip costs .about 10 per cent more driving schools very success- 5 Q-K7 mate—Black can only

of 570 miles would certainly be than its petrol equivalent and fully. Figures released this week stop this or the immediate
enough to pay for a couple of three mudeis are available—four showed that more than one-third QxP mate by givin- up his

menus gastronomique and a and five-speed manual and an of all cars operated by members qi>»*n with 1 . . . O-KBl.
automatic. On present form, of the Motor Schools Association

On paper, the 604D Turbo's this would put a five-speed or are Fords compared with well
drinkable bottle. automatic. On present form, of the Motor Schools Association Solution to Problem No. ‘’69

On paper, the 604D Turbo's this would put a five-speed or are Fords compared with well 1 0-N4. If 1 . . . K-R?:

0-62i mph acceleration time of automatic Turbo diesel (and under a quarter three years ago. 2 N4-K2. or if K-B4: 2 N4-03,
17.5 seconds is leisurely, but in these are the only ones that The Escort is top of the pops or if K-K4; 2 N-R5. or if K-K6:
reality it feels much livelier will be sold here) between with the driving instructors, but 2 N-N2. or if P-B7; 2 N-K6, or

than -the figure suggests. - In £8,500 and £9.000. But between the Fiesta has been singled out if F-B4; 2 NxP.

- LEX MEAD =
WEYBRIDGE

NEW CABS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

• JAGUAR XJS AUTOMATIC. RICHELIEU
JAGUAR XJ 5.3 AUTOMATIC SALOON
SQUADRON BLUE. AIR CONDITIONING

SELECTION OF ALL NEW ROVERS IN STOCK
• 1979 (TJ RANGE ROVER

White with beiaa cloth imenor. Filled with power
steering, option pack and eleciric windows.

Delivery mileage

1977 (S) VANDEN PLAS DOUBLE SIX
Silver with ruby interior. 14.000 recorded miles.

Electric sunshine roof. 1 owner. £12,450

1977 JAGUAR XJ 5.3 COUPE
Silver with black cloth interior. Fitted with alloy
wheals and air conditioning. I.frin recorded miles.

1 tided owner. £13,250

1978 fT) ROVER 3500 AUTOMATIC
Atlantis with Coriander. Fitted metal sunshine

roof. 7.1*0 recorded mites. 1 owner. £6.525

1978 ROVER 3500 MANUAL
Turmeric with Coriander. 1.000 recorded miles.

1 owner. £6.250

TeL WEYERIDGE 49221

LEX MEAD

We specialise in leasing all makes wi:h individual leases at
very competitive iares

Wa have for immediate delivery large slocks including the
loilov/ing—

Daimler Sovereign 4JA. All olhrr Volros lor early
Yellow Gold Black Hide. T.nii delivery.
Daimler Sovereign 4-SA.
Yellow Gold Black Hide. Tints
and White Walls.
XJS. Squad; on Blue or Signal
Red with Black Hide.
XJ6 4-2. Juniper Green or
Silver. .
XJG 3.4. Regency Red.
ftanoc Rover. Option Pack.
P-AS. Lincoln Green or
Bahama Gold.
Hour 3500. 2600. 2300.
Choice of colours and specl-
hcation.
Mercedes 2BO St. Ice Green
Metallic, hill m:ihcalion.
Mercedes 350 5E. Metallic
Red with Black check doth,
e'e-trk window tints, alloy
wheels.

FORD
Granada 2.8 Gma Auto., choice
oi colours.
Gm -ads 2.8GL. Choice 01
(dears
Cortina 2000 Ghla Auto.
Estate. Roman BronceiTan.
Cortina 3 litre Gbla A nlo.
Roman BroitzTTan.
Csr'-na 2 I tre Ghla Auto.
Jupiter RcdiTan.
Cortina zooo GL. Oyster
GoldIBIack. Tinted Glass; or
Vene:.an RcdiBiack.
Capri 2 litre GL. Venetian
Red Black.

Mo. t of the Fords for
Immediate dellverv

P.S. We might havo thn vehicle you

;
Co IcfiesteoHa?:R oravCssex RM3 OAH

.{iS1

DPAUTOMOBILES UNITED

FOR THE BEST

PEUGEOT DEAL
IN THE SOUTH EAST

Fo?' further details contact us (it:

D. P. AUTOMOBILES LTD.
93rl03 Drummond Street, NW1. Tel: G1-38S 5303.

(Tube connections to City and West End from Luxtan
and Euston Square)

A minimum of £2,000 off a limited number of our 197S Cadillac,

Chevrolet and Pontiac cars (subject to prior sale). This enormous
saving opportunity arises once a year. The cars offered have been
used for National Type Approval Research and carry full warranty.
Other models also available.

Only new cars imported by Lendrum & Hartman are able to meet
the new National Type Approval Regulations.

Sole GM appointedImporters for tne UK.

LENDRUM&HARTMAJM
122-124 KIN&StHAMIVlERSMrm. LONDON'W£ •^ ; TELEPHONE#745:0821.

Dorft spend yourcashonnewcars,

Spend OOFS. pro. p. J. Moc-re Executive Director,
. _ r-.i t .11 I D^..^+^lr

Yourbusiness needs its ^:pare capital: Pi'eiy penny of it So it makes

sense lo lease or contract tiire ai‘ yourcompany vehicles.

Wfe're professionals.We know a lot about the business,sowe Lan

tailor the contract for your particular need.

For instance our fixed repayment system makes for easy budgeting;

we take over the administration problems and we can build-in maintenance.

Mor RAC cover, and relief vehicle facilities ityou need them. .

We have offices at Fifcroy House, 69/79 Lake Street

Leighton Buzzard. Bedfot dshire, LU7 8SY. Telephone.- 05^.5 372700

and at Astley House, Quay Street Manchester 3.Telephone:- 061-S33 9537

For further details fill in and

post the cou pon to P.

requirements. „ /

1*16. P. J. Moore E/ecutive Director,

I
Please send me details ofhowCamden Motor Rentals

Ltd . can help me with vehicle leasing and

|
contract hire.

company-

Fosition.

|
Address.

Jel.No..

CAMDEN
j_J MOTOR RENTALS LTD

FHzroy House, 69-79 Lake Street Leighton Buzzard, |

Beds,LU7SSY. i

You can have any car you want,
|

any make; any colour.
I

JEEP
GREW UP

THE HARDWAY.

ir.F.Purc the original I'uur-w heel drive vehivlis.

And the cumplvtv'7'j range is uvuilabtL* today at |cvp Si. lames!

So iiou you vegut no excuse if vou are seen driving

around in a [libPimiuitioiL

FI Jeep

LUROPE’S MOST EXCLUSIVE 4 WHEEL DRIVESHOWROOM
. inM, 14.3!. James's Street. London S\\ !.UMlM

Export,MATO. Dipfamafieend FleetScfcs

SIXAPPEAL!
For the cost ofbuying

a 4-cylinderBMW 316,

did you know you
could lease

a 6-cylinder 525?

You didn’t?

Then call us now and
discuss what six

appeal could do for you.

specui»i Bnwnunx \sn ‘slr\ k liesi*l us .-n i.

Langley/Portsmouth Road/Thames Drtton

01-398 8311

yincLEH
•?07rt.4S0 SLC. Whit®.

1

leather, air rand., 20.J0O
mlci. £17050
1975 450 SLC Metallic

beige, sun root, air cond.. i

alloy wheels. £14,250

1977 -350 SE. Blue,
j

parchment cloth, sun roof,

tinted glass. 15.000 miles.
|

£14,950
j

1970 2BO CE. Met. silver,

blue velour, electric sun

root, alloy wheels. 10-000
miles, £14,450
1973 280 E. Ivory, tobacco

cloth, sunroof, air rood.

11.000 miles. £11,750

1976 280 I W123. Dark)
blue, parchment doth, elec-

tric windows, son root,

alloy wheels. radio

cauctw. £9350
1977 250- White, blncfc

in:e lor. sun rooi. timed
glass, radio. £5.950

1977 230. Whit*, eicttnc

sun roof. 15.000 ni'lcs.

£7.950
1977 November 240D.
White. ' manual gear hex

£6.050
1976 306D Mercedes
Autobahn Motartiome. fully

equipped, fridge, shower,

etc. 19.000 miles. £7.500

Choice of diesels from
£4.150

All can are fitted with

automatic transmission

and P-A.S. unless

otherwise stated and a-c
covered by our 12 month

guarantee. t

terrarz
tOWtH CAR MIDLANDS.
plrrari service »
PAR. 5 DEALERS OFFER:
Now Cars
400 Gf Auto. Ceiene Blue hide,
magnolia Bands. Rear air,
5 . 2 Bn- er. Racrag red, black h,ce
538 GTS. Silver, red hide, air
cond.. sootier, w.oe wheels.
SOB GT4 Raring red, black hide,
air cond.. w,de wheels.

Used Cars
7B 512 Baser. Ttachrg red. black
bnttom. blank hide, geld wheels.
79 306 GT4. lee olue. blue nlde.
air cond. wide wneels. sterea.
78 306 GIB. Metallic blue, blue
h ae, a:r cond .. sten».
76 706 GTB. Biick. beige hiac.
a:r cond.. geld wide wheels
77 308 GrB. Me:, olue. magnolia
h.de nr cn-d.. -vide yheels

Open Mon-Fri 8JO-7 pm
Sat/Sun 1D.00-4 pm
Phone 0533 374444

ien
Street

ELITE 501. sifverfred hide. PA.S.ELITE 301. WhiteichampagSe hide,clIE 505. Bluc-c.jampssne hide.ECLAT 523. Silver! blaSclilde.

IfFat cel" Sl'^^lack velour.
ECLAT S21. YeilKfi.Yiarcaaita.

tinted glass.“PR
ffi^roaa«?

,

t{SES!
,,£ fc

g*-
7B ELITE 504. Lorf mileage, redl

77 (R) CL.¥M.raM&d,S'42lS
SSL JUK *ssi™™ft..

S7
w
9
i

S

dnceo 10,000 ml l ot. radlQ/ciueirt.

£5.750

BRAND NEW ASTON MARTIN VOLANTE.
Ava laoie Now. Phonoe Auloccar, h licj

046643 2485.

of Nottingham
/^WANTED URGENTLY A

MERCEDES-BENZ

and other

QUALITY CARS
Laic lew mileage examples
only^AtooluWiMoi^ince^wid^

Exceptional leasing terms

BMW
1979 Scries 635. Henna red Weu- I

beige hide. Soollers. Air cond.
Elec, s!roof, w.'wibc. Win dec. I

mirrors, radlolslcreo. 7,000 miles.

1978 IT1 G33 Auto. Blackircd 1

hide, air cond.. tw>n elec, mirrors,
washlwiue. radiolstcreo. B.OOO
miles. £16.650. . . .

1978 633 Manual. Black <rcd hide,

elec si/ool. Mahle wneels. snorts

Susa.. Ils dlft.. iwin elec nrrro'S.
I wfwipe. radtaincreo.. etc. B.OOQ

milej. £14.550. _ .

1977 (Si 633 Manual. Reseda
greenipreen hide cloth. 1 B.OOO
miles. £14.393. „ , , ,1978 733i Auto. PolarlSiblue
velour, air cond.. elec, windows,
alio wheels, rid loi stereo, etc.

9.UJO miles. £14.355.
1978 733i Auto. Reseda green;
beige veitur. elec. Siiooi. central
wneels. eie:. window*, rad. o,'stored.

8.0J3 k.lomclrcs. Lelr hand drive.

f.J.iSU.
1978 7331 Auto. Arct.: blue.grev
vel=-jr. elec, w.ndows. ii.DDO
sides. £14.595.

1976

730 Auto. Reseda greerf
beige valour, dec. s.rool. cer.'.r.il

lockfig. vg'ass. radio. 8.000 rxiics

£12 130.
1 £76 aeries 750 Auto. Polaris
silvc .'blue .el:ur mc:st sun rod.
cenirul lock.rg. radidi'stcreo.
1 4 u .'a m.les £1 1 .650.
1978 730 Manual. Meuilx grevl
be sc velour metal svsel. elec
w.ndows. central locking, i.glass.

Alcina whcc.s. radic.sterco. 14 DOO
miles. £11.495.
1976 728 AulO. Fjoid blue) blue
clo:h. Elec w.ndows. I Slats c/lock-
tng. 8.600 miles. £>U.950.
1977 S 3. OLA. Metallic topasfbe.se
Ml. mcijl s roei. A!e:.-i wheels
i-glcs:. rad.o. 14 0C0 miles.
£8.550.
1579 52CI Manual. PbloriS Silver/
hlick veibur. elec srcol. Windows
and door m.rrois Recaro scon.
Mahle wheels. L.5. dilt.. timed
i.iast. leg ismas. radloistcrcd, etc.
Del m.icage
1578 528i Auto. Fiord blueibluc
velour, s eel sun real. Aio.na
w.icels. :. i.ed glass. F,M rad.b.
7 .0,

0

m'lcs. £9.550
.1578 ii'i 527'6 Auto. Mclall'c
Isi::L>e je ve.:u.-. PA5, mc‘al
sf.-oc.. alloy wheels, it-jfiss. etc.
1 — LjQ m.lvi £ .955.
1578 SSCfii Auto. Blackfblack vel.
P.A.S. Meial s.rool. t,glass. c/iccL-
ng. rid i. 13.000 miles. £7.a9E.
1 479178 til 3231. Chclcc Or 3.
blrsa.. tiglass, allay wheels, etc..
low mileaae. iron £7.550.
1978 a & 5< 32016 Auto. Choice
of 4 Low mileage, frem £6.1 50
197B iT & Si 32016 Manual Choice
0. 4. low mileage, 'ram £5.355.

MERCEDES-BENZ
1979 450 5LC. Blsckiparchmcnt
ve.'sur. Born nrted air e.-nd.. al:c.»
wheels, eies. sun roal. cic., etc.
Dei. r..it,«<.
1 C73 430 sLC. S.l.'cr grc-en.'green
i el. A.r cond.. elec. s.--jo.. alley

1.

acc^. LS din . se,i- level linn susn .

>ru..e ce.i.ral. rad o.'sicica. e.c.
11.000 m.'es.
'977 :ii 450 SLC. Light met a ll.c

cl- e.'-luc vc.aui. eie.. sun
alio, wneels. stereo radio, ste.co
vassal. l- 12.01b miles.
1973 JSD 3LC. Cha.ce Asl'al s,l-
“c- or s iver green Ba.n with elec,
sfrae:. c;-. 1-..030 ane 25 OuO
Mi.cs re.bectrvrly.
197B |T- -l5'J 5L. 5 live- blue cloth.
..’aiass . CO J m les.
•919 550 SL. Cii-_.ce Silver Gree-.;
bl.-cs el:* cr rodi oarchment clclh.
8c -i w th ve,y nigh spec. Dei
mileage.
1,9* 8 Ser es 350 SL. White.blua
elotn. alloy wheels, tinted gwss.
rabic stereo, a OOO mHei.

I

“S’ CLASS

1979

450 5lL Lud.ce Icon gold.
Astral silver or Magnetite blue,
a.r con- elec, sun roof, alloy
wheels, rad.’c/nerea. etc. Delivery
-r.-M.lie. £23.£50.
1979 450 SSL. Asfral sliver'biacL
hide, eiec. siroof. Dei. mi lease.
£22.^50.
T£77 IS1 450 E EL. M.ian blown!
parchment leather, eie;. sun rsoi
allay wneels. cruise co.nrol. twin
mlrrtrs. Ph:l.-ps AC 3S0 radioi
s:erca. 9.u00 'n,ies. £17.95r.
1975 550 SE. ILan gcldiuarchment
clash, else, siroof. rad.c/slareg, cic.
= C0 m les. £18^50.
1378 iTl 350 SI. Milan braw.if
p.r hmont doth. olae. sun raoi.
nrted gius. rruise camrol ,ctt.
..000 miles. £16.950.
1975 P 350 SE Meta ll.c Blue, blue
ciath, elec s.raof. cic. 31.000
rr„l3s. £10.550.

165 HUNTINGDON STREET

Tef: Nottingham (0602)582831
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chess/bridge/how to spend IT 1 by Lucia van der Post ^
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CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

* HOW TO counter the Sicilian
: Defence (1 P-K4, P-QB4), the
most popular defence at all

levels of match and tournament
. chess, is one of the principal

questions for every Xing’s pawn
player. The Sicilian is. not only

•a fine weapon of counter-attack.
"
it is analysed in dozens of books
and articles which its practi-

tioners scan easily.

Many a king’s pawn man is

.
therefore ready to consider an

offbeat or unusual reply when
a studious-looking opponent
firmly pushes forward the black
queen’s bishop's "pawn. If the

; -move is then written on the

. score sheet in algebraic con-

tinental notation., the signs of a

well-read Sicilian devotee are

even more obvious.

How should one meet this

major problem o£ practical

play? Some players like to go

.
far from the beaten theoretical

• track, and choose the irregular
- -2 P-QN3, the sporty gambit
2 P-QN4, or the quiet 2 P-Q3.

But in current match and
congress practice there are now

.•four important methods used to
“ counter the Sicilian.'

One is the traditionally

classical approach of 2 N-KB3
and 3 P-Q4. irrespective of

‘. whether Black chooses a system
' with P-K3, P-Q3 or P-KN3. The
great disadvantage of

.

this

method nowadays is that you
need to know it really well. It

is diffi cult to avoid theoretical
1 -lines in the popular Dragon,
Najdorf or Paulsen variations

all of which have many keen
followers among players of

’

-Slack.

Second. -the anti -Sicilian

player can opt for the,
“ Sicilian Ruy Lopez approach

'**

1 of developing the KB to QN5 cin

move three. The theoretical
-advantage of this systfyrq.

expounded in grandmaster
Larsen's chapter in “How to
.Open a Chess Game" t.

TAHM
Press) is that White avoids
-exchanging his central queen's
pawn for a rival pawn <au the
ilank.

A further plus in favour of
B-QN5 is that White's frAJow-up
strategy, whether building a
.pawn centre by and
:«P-Q4 or controlling the Q5
^square -by P-QB4, is simple to
understand and execute, a
similar clear strategy js also a
bull point in favour ^of another
standardised system. This is -the
attacking plan N-CjB3. P-KB4,
B-QB4, Q4CL-<R4. and an early
P-B5, used with affect by the
£2.000 Cutty Sark, Grand Prix
winner David Rumens and his
followers in weakend tourna-
ments all over Bnitain.

Finally there is the Push
Variation, an apt description of
the second move "2 P-QB3, which
aims to occupy the centre with
two pawns abreast and possibly
to harass Black's KN by P-K5. If
White can establish his pawns
at Q4 add K5„ he can build up
his pieces for an early king's
side attack, wibile in other varia-

tions he may gain the advantage
by rapid development.
The most detailed analysis of

the Push Variation is in a book-
let by the U.S. expert Ken
Smith which is not on the mar-
xet in Britain—but this week's

two games give ah idea of the
opportunities for quick tactical

wins against hesitant black
defence.
White: Chibuidanidze. Black:

Andreeva (Tiflis 1973).

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 P-QB&,
N-KB3; 3 P-K5, N-Q4; 4 P-04,
PxP; 5 PSP, P-Q3: 6 N-KB3,
N-QB3; 7 N-B3, NxN? (PsP!
should he placed first); 8 E*sN,
PxP; 9 P-Q5! P-K5; 10 N-N9 OO
PxP may be still better),

11 NxKP, Q-B2 (P-K3! so that if

12 P-QB, P-KB4 is barter for

White); 12 Q-Q4, B-Q2; 13 B-R3,
P-B3: 14 P-Q6 Q-B3; 15 PxP,
BxP; 16 BxB, KxB; 17 Q-N4 ch,

K-B2; IS P-KB4, KR-K1 (expect-

ing to regain the sacrificed

piece); 19 PxN, BsT* 20 0-0-0!

RxN: 21 RxB ch, K-'£l; 22 R-K7
ch! Resigns. If RxJR: 23 B-N5.
Alai a Chibardanize^ now world
woman champion, won this game
at age 12.

White: Lemrtchko. Black:

Bilunova (Oradr.*a 1975).

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 P-QB3,
N-KB3: 3 P-Kfl, N-Q4; 4 P-Q4,
PxP; 5 PxP. P-K3? (this passive

move allows - '.White to build an
attack while the K5 pawn re-

stricts Blank's development);
6 N-QB3, NiiN; 7 PxN. P-Q3; 8
N-B3, N-B3; P B-Q3, PxP: 10
PxP, B-K2 (if Q-R4; 11 0-0 with
good play- for a pawn); 11 Q-B2,
Q-B2; 12 B-KB4. P-KR3; 13 04),

B-Q2: 1 4 Q-K2, B-B4 (trying to
castle KR, which cannot be
played at once because of 15
Q-K4); 15 N-Q2, N-K2; 16 N-K4.
N-Q4; 17 B-N3. 0-0; IS N-B6 ch!
(now Black finds that if PxN;
19 PrcP threatens both Q-N4 ch
and. BxQ), K-Rl; 19 NxN, re-

sigjre.

POSITION No. 260

it.*§ *>*v
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WHITE ( 9 men)
Hollis (Britain) v. Jovcic

(Yugoslavia), world postal chess
olympiad 1978. Adrian Hollis
(white to move), one of
Britain's two postal grand-
masters, made the modest
investment of rook for knight
and pawn to reach this fine
attacking' position with the
black king stranded in the
centre. Two strong moves now
forced Black to resign. What
were they?

PROBLEM No. 260

BLACK (5 men)

mm «3NHEtnu

n 9FmH
9 (mH

» m HIiism
B jr-*

i iHr:m
ma KfmI

Lilm 9HIIHm
9 go HIl«m

WHITE (lOmen)

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by V.
Antoshin).

Solutions, Page 11

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

’THE HANDS in last week's
Charity Cup were excellent, far

bener than those we played last

year. I was partnered by Judy
Stehnan, and her good bidding
and play helped us to the North-
South top score 111 our local

heat at Roehampton Club. She
played this first hand of the
evening from the South seat:

must be developed, the play is

automatic, for the club ruff Is

an indirect method of taking the
trump finesse.

The next hand was dealt by
South with both sides vulerable
—I have altered the positions

for convenience:

N.
A S 5

r A
0 8 5 3 2
+ K 10 8 4 3

V. E.

7 3 * Q 4 2
T K 5 4 3 2 71 J 10 3 7
•> K J 9 6 > A 10

*J2 +Q965
S.

K J 10 9 6
C> Q 9 6
v Q 7 4
+ A 7

N.
Q 4

V Q J 10 9 7
O J 10 9
+ A J 10

W. E.
J 9 8 2 * K 5

7A83 76542
-T- Q 8 7 6 3 0542
* 6 + Q 9 S 4

S.

4 A 10 7 6 3
*7 KOAK
* K 7 5 3 2

th East-West game, South

and bid one spade, I re-

with two dubs, and raised

artner's rebid of two spades

ur spades.

»st led the diamond six to

Lee, and the diamond return

>ed West to cash two fur-

tricks in the suit, and lead

irth round, East throwing

1carts.

ter ruffing the diamond
South did not blindly rush

raw trumps, but quietly

•d Ace. King of clubs and

d a third dub with the

! nine- West could not over-

and the way home became

partner led a heart to the

ruffed another dub with

ade ten. Then a heart was

with dummy's eight of

s, and another club was

in hand with the Knave

ides. Now the Queen of

was ruffed with the Ace

mps, and declarer's spade

was good for her tenth

wretched East had to fol-_

[plessly to the last three

urith his two low trumps

ally the Queen,

it as seen that dubs

South bid one spade. North
said two hearts, and South's
three no trumps concluded the

auction.

I led the diamond six, East
dropped the two, and the King
wo el The declarer played the

heart'King, which I naturally

ducked, and then a dub to the

Ace, returning the heart Queen.

1 won, and led another diamond
to dear my suit.

Winning with the Ace, South

realised that the only hope of
making, the contract was to

drop -the club Queen, so he
played the King. When the

Queen did not drop, he played a

low spade to the table, but un-

fortunately for him my partner
won, and cashed two club

tricks before returning a .dia-

mond. When the smoke cleared
away, the contract was three
down.

If the declarer finesses the
club Knave at trick three, which
is a reasonable line of play, he
goes one down, but he missed
the line that ensures his con-
tract He was right to play to the
club Ace after the heart King
won, and right to return the
heart Queen from the table.

But on this he should have dis-

carded his diamond Ace!
Then If 1 |«i diamonds

dummy would set in and cash
the good hearts. This would
give declarer four hearts, one
spade, two diamonds, and two
clubs. If I do not play diamonds.
South will have plenty of time
to set up a second entry to the
table m dubs.

Sewing along

traditional lines

IT WAS only last week that a
whizz-kid businessman of my
acquaintance,, who has just

made an astounding success of
one company, told me that if

anybody had time, money and
energy to spare they really

ought to look into the dress-pat-

tern business. At round about
the same time John Lewis sent
me a new collection of patterns
to have a look at and I saw
exactly what he meant
The new patterns being sold

by the John Lewis Partnership
are a revelation in the way they
are presented, in the ideas be-
hind them and in the quality of
thought and finish that has gone
into them. Unfortunately,
though still exceedingly attrac-
tive and just what many women
will want, most of them would
have been even more welcome
about five years ago for they
are all based on original ethnic
clothes.

Anybody - who reads the

fashion magazines will know
that on the whole mother earth

has been losing ground to the

city slicker but I still think
there will be lots of uses for
many of these patterns.

There's a -Turkish coat (drawn

below) that would be a marvel-

lous addition to anybody’s

wardrobe, ' while the Syrian

dress (shown above right)

would be lovely for summer
evenings. The group of child-

ren’s clothes (several come in
the one folder) are enchanting.

Some of the patterns are more
suitable, perhaps, for amateur
dramatics and costumes—there's

a Victorian shirt, a Japanese
kimono. Edwardian underthings
and a Gibson Girl blouse.

Syrian dress -

Host of the designs come
from the traditional clothes

worn by the peasants in coun-
tries like Romania, Turkey,

France, Japan, Germany and
Afghanistan.

What makes the patterns
particularly, nice. to use is that
they are all - printed: on good

.
solid, heavy - paper,' Very dif-
ferent from the .flimsy- paper
traditionally used. The instruc-
tions also .Include several
different ways, of approaching
each garment. :

For instance,
with the Ikzridsb coat -you can
either do it the bard way and
do everything yourself—includ-
ing the quilting, lining and
embroidery. Alternatively you
can use ready-quilted, -double-
sided fabrics, you can edge it
with patterned quilted borders
and yon - can ' omit the
embroidery.

With the Syrian dress you
can do all the embroidery by
hand or the instructions show
you how to achieve some form
of decoration with a machine.

Most .of the shapes of the
clothes are fairly simple, as
traditional clothing is usually
based on simple geometric
shapes, so the sewing involved
is not timeconsuming or com-
plicated. The decoration and
handwork can then be as easy
or elaborate as time and inclina-
tion allow.

Turkish coat

Most of -the packs include
short histories of the clothes,
which makes each folder so
much more interesting both to
look at and to use.. If you
choose the kimono, for instance,
there is a short history of the
garment, as well as guidelines
as to how to wrap it and wear
it If you have children and
you like sewing you should find

the children’s pack a joy—it

includes eight different gar-

ments (Korean booties as well
as a Mexican baby shirt, a
Japanese kintaro and It

Moroccan djellaba).

The packs are more expensive
than most ordinary patterns
already on sale but thev are
infinitely more enticing. Prices
v*rv between £2.10 and £3.55,

depending on. the stvle. They
are in all John Lewis Partner-
ship stores now.

AT LAST, a really attractive
solid fuel stove produced by a
home-grown firm, the old-
established Scottish -company of
Esse. First founded in 1854 by
one James Smith who had
emigrated from Scotland to
America and then back . again
to introduce the

"

American
enclosed cooker on to the then
wealthy Victorian market

.

James Smith and his partner
George Ure laid: down their
philosophy then to which Ihe
company claims to hold to this
day. - Use nothing but the best
materials." said Ure. "Pay good
wages and demand good

- work:
and See that every piece is'
inspected before it leaved the
premises."

In the 1950s there who a
dramatic decline in the demand,
for solid fuel stoves and Esse
diversified into a number of
other industrial areas.- It vrasn’t
until the last few years that
new management in the: com-
pany, combined with a revival
of consumer interest in solid
fuel heating, led the company
to reintroduce some of its' old
models.
Photographed top is ^ the

Dragon Wood Burner Which I
think is an extraordinarily
attractive stove. It's made of
cast iron and is based on two
original Victorian designs; but
it also has modern innovations
designed to improve its perform-
ance as a sealed stove which can
be used to burn either wood or
coal.

There are air vents oh the
front doors which can be easily

operated and enable the owner
to control the burning rate
very finely. The decorative

scroll at the top conceals a
boiling plate which can be
used for cooking.
For all the technical details

(like maximum output, . fuel

details and consumption, as

well as complete dimensions) it

is best to write directly to Esse,
Smith and WcRstood, Bonny-
bridge. Stirlingshire, Scotland.

In matt black it is £266 '(plus

VAT) while the copper lustre

enamel version is £341 (plus
VAT).
On a completely different

note, if highly decorative repro-

duction stoves are not your cup
of tea, there is the very simple
and efficient Jetmaster (photo-

graphed bottom). The principles

behind the Jetmaster are ex-

ceedingly simple in that It is

designed to extract the greatest

amount of heat from whatever
solid fuel you wish torburn (this

could be wood, peat, caal.-FUioke-

less fuel). •
*:

M!ii’

It is based on the well-known
fact that in inefficient fires

some SO or 90 per cent of heat
can be wasted by disappearing

up the chimney, while Jet-

master's distributors claim that

its system of hot air convection,

which pumps warm air to the

corners of the room, results in

-much greater efficiency and
.yrannth i

It certainly is 'an attractive*

looking system which can be
fitted into almost any existing

fireplace (It takes about half a
day to fit). -There are seven .

different sizes, ranging from !

16 in to nearly 4 ft wide and
prices range from £150 to over
£500. .

Xf you want any more -details

dr local stockists write, to: Jet-

master .
Fires, 88 St. fieozxe's

•Street, Winchester. H

THE PENTLAND /
INVESTMENT TRUST
LIMITED
A member ofthe Association ofInoestment Trust Companies.

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 3ist DECEMBER 1978

1978 1977
GrouRwaiue £1,485,476 £1,354,938
Earned per Ordinary Share 4.6lp 4.11p
Dividend per Ordinary Share 4J»5p 4.05p
Net Asset Value per Ordinary Share 156p 149p

EXTRACTFROM STATEMENT BY THE
CHAIRMAN

REVENUE—Earnings per Ordinary Share have risen

from 4.! Ip to 4.6 Ip—an increase of 12.2 per cent.

As forecast in the Chairman's Statement last year the

Interim Dividend was increased to i .50p net per share and
your Directors now recommend a Pinal Dividend of 3.05p
per share making a total of 4. 53p for the year, which

compares with a 4.05p a year ago. This represents an
increase of 12.3 per cent.

CAPITAL—The Net Asset Value of each Ordinary
Share rose from l49pto 1 56p, an increase of 4.7 percent.

This compares with an increase of 2.6 per cent in the

Financial Times Actuarial AQ-Share Index, a decrease of

3.2 per cent in the Financial Times Industrial Index, and
an increase of 2.8 per cent in the Standard and Poor’s
500 Index (allowing for the change in Dollar Premium and
currency realignment).

OUTLOOK—It would be all too easy to succumb to the

all-pervading gloom, both at home and abroad, and it

would almost certainly be a great mistake to do so.

Clearly the events of the last few months in this

country are going to have an adverse effect on the

earnings of many U.K. companies- The events in Iran
will have widespread and, at present, unquar.tifiable

effects all over the world. It would, therefore, be

foolhardy to attempt to forecast how the various slock

markets are likely to perform over the coming year.

We believe, however, that there are a considerable

umber of companies—some of them small companies—
both here and abroad, whose earnings and dividends

should continue 10 expand at a satisfactory rate, and we
expect that our revenue will continue to increase, albeit at

a slower rate than over the last three years which have been
exceptional.

Copft.1 th*: Ac ..ruinU arc available 0/1 m/ucsi.

The Annua] G'.-ncra/ Meeting u.’ill be held at 3 AHyn Place,

Edinburgh EH2 4.VQ on Tueiday. ird April. 1979 at /2 o'c/oo^ noon.

EA?T OFSCOTLAND INVESTMENTMANAGERS LTD.
3 ALBYN PLACE. EDINBURGH EH24NQ.

BRASS BEDS
and headboards

A large selectionofboth
Antiauesand Reproductions
Ol the hiqhest quality.Double
headboards trom C95-00

BO UtbfA

Manu.attjras oi bnea noo®
B)ne beds-fash

'

iradrtKwtfandmadamdasigoa

Singtes Doubles -

.from £60 fronr£80
DelhfWXKThroughout tf>eUX

FtwwswKlsjLa fordonuts

MOftlARTTS WORKSHOP (F.T1 j

_ wrmFreMAM.xwrrwBwa—i-K V

corn/onC
Comfort in * compleuly r»w
kind of chifr callad the
Suffolk Rocilner. More com-
fort because It chanr-es aliape

to fit you es you recline.

Lean beck or sit up . . the
cheir follows your every wish
smoothly, automatically, and
your own body weight locks
you in the position of your
choice.
Full details end fabric
samples trom:

Tie

Dt_ Ft*. Forward Green,
Stewwartot IP1* 5HG
Tel Stonbam (044971] 222

BEDLAM’S
BEDS&NK5HTSHIRTS

McJooes'Sofa Bed £86

Drawn-Bed

28 Designs .inik-Do&mtaxdmre^ModaejoBEDLAM «nj oCapLndudcd.
(1,114 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET, LONDON WS.

end PICCADILlV STCHON APPROACH MANCHESTER Ml.

Whcnonkrii^Ntghohim sate eficstaze and inefade yip R5d*
0I-2SMMI

£10 .'Knee £9
MW Cotton.
Rcti.BhicorBron-n

OPEN TODAY ! 1

!

WINES WHOLESALE TO THE
PUBLIC

DIRECTOR'S CHOKE — OWNER
PARTY SPECIAL—MkXfD CASE

ri2 beetles mired. 3 Sherries. 1 Port.
1 Claret. 1 Buroundr. 2 RediWbfte

Table Wine. 3 German Wises.'1 Sparkling)
At £20.60 rrf'J r«J to £19.00.

Laron Cuvec Burgundy Table
Wine Red/WH-to

. El 7.90
Ceiran-c GrjnCe Rescm Ckk

du Rhone S9fS £29.00
all sriies-itirlvdc 1* bottles Inc. VAT.
Plus Dj-e -sele-risn.cf over 250 wines.

Free M'w before vou buy l

We m-» coses.
Open 7 days a weak. Mendby^SaWday
10-5- Sunday- 11-3. 5Cua?ea minutes

frem Ctv A Trv*er of Lr-rirn.
Write or phone for our prieo.list

THE NOBLE GRAPE
26, The Highway, London, E.T.

Tel: 01-488 4783/9
24 hour Anf=!r*ihone

Fast farming system
“

uvASun&enctiesI
iPanels

ForfuHdWaSs
mb.au to

Wterhead am) aenoto
NORDIC SAUNASOB/*
OagUBMHotpe* Son«yT«HH
L?? ***umdeeis orMUiwfV
aOt^SMB^OJIYSooWetSOOll
SHOWER ENO-Oaufleg-SPA BATHS I

GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
in stricrcst confidence

shaw cavendish & co.
fBvuian Uettfmi

Cavendish House, Chester
0244 47541

JUST DESKS
Period and reproduction pedestal
desks, partners desks, writing
tables, davenports end desk chairs

JUST DESKS
20 Church Street, London. NVV8

Telephone 01-723 7376

ANNACQNA
DressDesigners

Originals are upon sale
designed and handmade
to order in Annabelinda
lipndpainted silks: in
silk crepe de cbinc; in
quilted silks, satins and
velvets: in Liberty
printed silks. lawns,
voiles, wools and in
silks printed solely for
AnnabeHnda from origi-
nal- paintings in Liberty
archives; at Number
Six. Gloucester Street,
Oxford 46806.

Takeadvicetrain
rite wiseold

b!rd&

afw&uke
_

when youbuy

TYPEWRITES
calcutators.copyns or cfctatng

TREE catalogue
sendtoday
forour

bennett T\TE^;

imMsr;rT>?

awKwornmNuaMuiHOW 3ww
- milWftWimwWTM 0103 2703/

JS.Boodle&Dimthome
CollectorsKem

HemwM

».-.L

I u-

rUND

- An exclusive treasure from
Bootffe & Ehmthorne

.

Boodle & Dun(home. The
silversmiths of Uverpsol an d
Cheater have commissioned
master silversmith Stuan Devlin
to produce ‘or them A special
series of Easter Eggs based on

Price, including presentation -

case and recorded ddgvery.
is £ 13?.S2. Cheques wiltnot be
presented until date ctf.'despatch.
which ts anticipated ttrbe before
Easter. Money refunded' 3- hot
completely satisfied "•

Nursery Rhyme ihemes.
The rs1979 limited 'edition of

only 200 is "Hickory Dickary
Dock"- Each silver g3t egg, the

sire of a large hen's egg is

numbered, and is available

only from Boodle & Dunthome.

T-

T

Bmdlcanxl Dmtifcrne'

To: Boodle & Dunthome Ltd,-

Department DS,fREEPCiST;
Liverpool £2 1AB." .

- :
•

.(No sump ncedndLI.enciose a

cheque for t

Hear.-? supply^ (quantity) of

'-dtuart Deri in eggs: \r. -.

Kame.,1...

Kdoiess.

LEATHER CAPTAINS CHAIR .

DIRECT PROM MANUFACTURER
The olefjjnt CdpulnV Chair is now available ar
only 025 inc~ VAT — ai laau tlOO below -store
price. Upholstered In full prata antique finish
leatlior with hand polished solid mahogany gallery
and logs. Swtvef and.rilt action. Swivels through
380°. utts back »V a ft dBpib. 1 ft width,, height
2*t Bm.3K. Avolfjbia. in antigue shadac of green.

Sen
"

. CAPTAIN'S
CHAIR- IN HIDE

red. tan or dark- brown. - Sand now for- order
form, colour somole* and leaflet. Misery free UK
mainland. Available tv-stock. Limited offer at this
pnee.

. .

ONIERDAWM LTD., HOWARD HOUSE.. 30-31 HIGH
STREET. LSWeS, SUSSEX. T&; UWB^ 7735S.

4j

i
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SOW TO SPEND IT 2

'he Just-So bathroom
!*VE always felt. that. one of

..^. rniajor gaps' in the market
the. lack of. really attractive.

w
r. '4b.^rooirL'fittings- There are

sleek modem chrome
rV'igs, some-rattier .vulgar gold-
•i :^ models.-and some exceed-.

plastic fittings that
good’ an certain sorts of

^i;«u^. Htwver* plastic doesn’t
^ good- in every son of bath-

KingVKoad, Lorrdon SrW3 which
specialises in things- "Indian

—

Burra rockers, crewelwork from
the Punjab, bedspreads from
Rajasthan, lovely, clear-coloured
cottons, and, above -aH, cane.

To produce . the bathroom
collection Kipling has linked up
with EJLiott Powell ... who
specialise in what -they/ call

“ cultured”, marble bathroom
so X-think the new cane ware (which .is, , in over-
" ^ ef /bathroom acces- simplified, terms, a man-made

version of marble, using the
same- natural materials but
speeding up the process mech-
anically). With Elliott Powell’s

range, of baths, basins. WC’s.

Vance without tears

<s .
recently launched by

_ should find a- ready wel-*

from' many home-owners.
g, regular readers 1 may

inber, is a shall shop at-306

'.TRONG- smell 6f garlic
mating from the kitchen, a
• who. seems -to be the
>tibhist as well as taking a
on the petrol pumps of the
door garage, may well
ate to some of us that we
come across a typically

" You pays your money, and you
takes your choice.” You will
not find many of the niceties at

Auberges, but all the basic
amenities are there.

If you send a postcard to the
French Government .

.Tourist

. Office. 178 Piccadilly. London
itric French rural hostelry. Wl. you win be sent the 1979
of us, however, prefer a guide, and full details of the

with regional\ .-systematic and reliable
V .oL finding somewhere to

ijtos year. 'one of the more
Liar sources of information

.
Rie subject, the Logis de
;e. celebrates its 30th
ersary and is offering its
-book free of charge,
tubers of the Logis de

association arc snail
'-run hotels, all of which
ibe to traditional French
standards and. tend to

ilise in' local' cooking.
?d one or two stars, prices

.12 board range between
and £>0. Prices at the
sified Auberges Rurales,
eluded in the guide, come
cheaper. In other words:

Logis, together
maps'.

This year also the.AA’s tour
arranging department, Argosy,
is offering package holidays
with accommodation“in Logis or
Auberges Rurales. Argosy's
minimum stay in any one hotel
.is six nights.

Argosy's brochure entitled

"Holidays in France 1979" win
be available . from about the
beginning of April from the
French Government Tourist
Office- or. from ASTA travel-

agents. Bookings may be made
direct with the Argosy Reserva-
tion Centre at Halesowen
1021-550 7401).

CHRISTINE BURTON

bidets and shower trays (which
are sold through exclusive
builders' merchants throughout
the country) is a selection of
cane fitments—tilings like vani-
lory unit surrounds, bath panels,
towel rails, mirrors, .stools,
shelves, loweiholders. rings,
lavatory paper holders and
everything else you could pos-
sibly imagine heeding in a bath-
room.
As you can see from the

photograph, cane in the bath-
room gives a remarkably warm
and lived-in look and now that
the fashion for having larger,
more comfortable bathrooms is
growing apace, cane furniture in
the shape of chairs and small
dressing-tables can be added as
well.

Unfortunately, as with most
of the things that one likes m
this world, the prices of the
cane accessories . are not very
low. but on the other hand, there
is almost nothing like them on
the market. The towel horse is

£29.50, the planter £17.50. The
comer wall unit is £33.25, the
cabinet under the basin is

£167.00.

The front bath panel is £49.75,
the side end panel £24-50.
Among the smaller items, the
towel ring is £4.95, the arched
mirror with shelf is £44 while
the towel rail on the back wall
is £8.50 and the lavatory paper
holder. £6.75.
Though the prices aren’t as

low as one would like small

details can make a huge differ-
ence to a bathroom and once
bought should last virtually for-
ever. All the cane items are
made to order and delivery is

normally about three weeks.
If you're interested in the

Elliott Powell collection of
cultured marble bath fittings,

the bath is £368, the handbasin

is £90 while the bidet is £266
(fittings and VAT are extra).
Readers in London should go

along to Kipling for it is a small
shop, but charming and colour-
ful. From ihe end of April
Barkers of Kensington High
Street will be having a
“Discover India" promotion
which lasts until the middle of

June and a complete Kipling
bathroom will be on display
there.

If you live out of London send
an s.a.e. or a 9p stamp to Kip
ling, 306 Kings Road, London
SW3 and you will be sent
leaflet listing all the cane bath
room items, as well as prices

and postage and packing.

‘Sorry not to be here
’

BRITANNIA
INVESIMENT

BritanniaFundManagersprovides discretionaryand .

-v
.

professional investment management far pensionfunds,
imrirnrional and private clients in theUK and overseas
for portfolios of£5cy3oo ormore,anda discretionaryunit-,
trust portfolio management service for investmentfunds
of£10,000or more. Thesearekeptunderthedose
supervisionofa directorwho is in constant touch with.
clients* individualinvestmentand taxrequirements.

Forfull detailsofourportfoliomanagement services?
please complete andsend coupon,
below to:

Denis Finning, F.CJL

• * b ?

rt?oi

i Wall,
LondonEC2M5QL.
Telephone : 01-5882777-

To: Denis Fuming,KCJL (Director), Britannia
FondMaopgers LtcL, 3 LondonWall Baildings, '

London Wall,LondonECaMsQL. Tel: 01-588277?
Please send further details ofyour portfolio i
investment managwriwir services-

Unit Trust Portfolio Management (£lopooor njbre)
IndividualPortfolioManagement (£50^300pta#

FT25*

^ :• I i ^ ',1 :*
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+Wifi

Whether you’re running a
small business from home
or just have an unduly
hectic social life a tele-

phone answering service
could be just ir-Jiat you
need. It can be friend .

confidant and sometimes
nightmare (when it goes
wrong) but ' whatever
system you dpt for do
evaluate carefully just
what you are signing up
for. ...

THERE are two types of tele-
phone recall systems. You can
either record a message your-
self. or have someone intercept
your phone for you. Both must
be authorised and connected via

the Post Office — which makes
.both an initial and quarterly
charge on your phone bill.

With an answering machine
you record your own message
on to a cartridge, leaving It on
•'answer” when you go out
.You .'can erase and change what
you say quite simply, or leave a
personal message or a forward-
ing phone number.
Thus a \ machine, which in

appearance', is similar to a
cassette deck, gives great flexi-

bility, and often some very
amusing messages to come
borne to. Lots of people freeze
up when they have to speak
into a machine, others treat it

as a confidant and wax on at
great length.

The answering machine
which I use was supplied by
Robophone, and was passed on
to me .by -a mechanically min-
ded . male. The ever-patient
Robophone engineer is around
often, because I do seem to
have 1 a- flair for tying his
machine up in knots (luckily.
Robopbone's charge includes
service).

* The lesson to be learned here
is two-fold: don’t take on a

HEILA BLACK’S SM'/a

Summertime Buythegoodnews
onsuperbprecision

instruments.

About Sheila Black
Sheila Black started writing about
ebopping in theFinancialTimesin
a email space, as a trial. Readers’
enijinsiasn soon pushed her and
theFT to aMl page every week:
for thirteen, years, when she went
tolbe Times with,a weeklypage.
Her Black Boob, a personalised

shopping tour, sold in thousands.
She is practical, occasionally

any,often sentimental. She shops
lor ber,hame,-ganlcn, family and
career so leiher shop for yan too.
hunting down things foryou toboy

i DIRECTLYFROMHEROWNf
' MAILORDER BUSINESS.

If nothing In this advertisement

tempts you, drop her a line for a
placebn her mailing list andmorn
news.

Rf’iHW'Cil Ncrainr 12450!9
Alfa*21-28daysfordelivery.

Allprices indude p&u/parfcingnadVAT.

THE BRASS QUARTZ CLOCK (also supplied in matt black
frame withsilveredface topair with the barometerpictured here.)

This bras^-cased clock has a fine brass face beneath which beats a
crystal heart; a high-frequency quartz crystal heart at an amazing
4,194,304 oscillations per second. No human heart can compete,

nor be accurate to about 60 seconds annually in time and emotion.
All on a 1.5 volt battery, not supplied.

Guaranteed for a fbU year.

THE MATT BLACK BAROMETER (also supplied in brassframe
with brassface topair with the quartz clockpictured here.)

Not so much a barometer as a complete indoor weather station,

THREE instruments in one. The barometer’s twin-aneroid move-
ment is infinitely more sensitive to atmospheric pressure changes
than the single-aneroid types. Its fine hairspring is ofthe kind used
in good watches and it has fine-chairt-Iink transmission. The
hygrometer measures humidity. The thermometer tells the tem-
perature . . . Don’t hang it above the fine or radiator and drive it

insane(some people do.) This is the value I chooseinsteadofsome
cheaper, less precise instruments.

GUARANTEED TEN YEARS by Diplex Instruments, which
brooksno compromise with quality-

inner dials are 6Y*'* diameter ... Overall with frame 8’*

diameter.

BUYAMATCHED PAIR
Cato BUcfcAtatnalM, FinpullomJcn SW6CBR. Rmaiaiatl Ns.IWBOI
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To Cole Black St Partners LltL, FREEPOST, .London
. SW50BR.P1case send hh£.

Quantity -

BsassCasedQnartzEl«^^'eCfack(5)at£49JBSeflci

Hn«r«gd3inl 'Rmlnmeterfi) at £40-00 each

BlackCased Quartz Electronic CHock#) at £42.10 each

BlackCased3 in 1 Banxncter(s) ak£3£A5 each

fort.
Debitmy.

.
Diners D
AccramtNa

Signature.

Name.
lBLOCKI^nEaSELEA5E)

(UK.ONLY)

-PostCode-

systera that is too complicated
for your needs, or technical
ability—mine is minus nil. And
don’t tie yourself up with a
contract which you might be
likely to regret, should your
working circumstances change.
Robophone, in common with

its many competitors, offers a
variety of systems geared bolh
to individuals and national

'

companies. Suitable for the
home worker is their Com-
municator 7, which answers the
phone, takes messages and bas
a recall facility. It costs £3.92
a week or £51 a quarter, if you
sign up for three years. Herein
lies the rub.
The companies I have talked

to start by quoting a weekly
figure to would-be subscribers.
I was told it would cost from
£1.60 to £4.95 a week for a
machine suitable for home use.
But you actually pay a quarter
in advance, minimum, with an
agreement for between one and
seven years.

Ansafone is the largest
distributor and manufacturer of
answering machines in the UK,
with a sales force of 120.
Because answering machines are-
connected to Post Office
telephone lines, the Post Office
insists on any equipment having
its approval: it also insists that
the equipment may not be sold
outright and

.

has to be leased
from the manufacturer.

One can't blame answering
machine' companies for trying to
make their prices enticing. But
don’t always accept what you
hear the first time around, as I
did .initially, and cross-check
true costs.

For instance, Ansafone issues
a sheet of paper entitled “ What
Ansafone costs . . and I quote
from it. "We remain respon-
sible for the servicing and main-
tenance of the equipment and
normally (my italics) the cost
of maintenance is included in
the rental payments which are
made either quarterly or
annually . . . Sometimes (my
italics) a single payment of rent
can be made to cover the use of
the equipment for several years
without any further payment
except an annual maintenance
charge.” This charge is £32.50;
there is a radio-controlled
London breakdown service.
The leaflet continues: " In all

cases an initial charge is made
for the provision of the
Ansafune servi.ee. . . This charge
is between £10 and £20. . . All
rentals are subject to VAT and
the company may vary some
charges after the equipment has
been installed for two years or
more.”

So bearing all that In mind,
the outright payment in advance
quoted for a 6A (suitable for a
horae/office), for seven years is

£496.50. However, if you take
out a contract for seven years,
at a yearly rental of £124.02,
Ansafone retains the right to
increase that rent to cope with
inflation.

If you sign up for the same
machine for three years and pay
quarterly in advance, the charge
is £51.35—£205.40 per annum.
But if you sign up for one year

The smallest telephone and recording machine available in this

country is the Communicator 7 by Robophone. Push-button
operated it is available on rental only and costs between £2 and £4

a week, depending on length of contract.

only, you pay £64.35 a quarter,
or £257.40 for the whole year.
The difference is staggering

—

but the one and three year con-
tracts are inflation -proof.

A smaller and cheaper com-
pany would seem to be Stora-
cali, which I found in the
Yellow Pages but which has
subsequently been recom-
mended by a photographer
colleague. For its Answer-
master Storacall requests an
advance outright payment of
£139 for one year, or £360 for
three years—£120 per annum.
What happens if you don’t

need your answering machine
any longer, :and want to cancel
the contract? You can’t, unless
you can prove sickness, ill-

health. or some unforeseen
disaster like a close relation
dying abroad. Regress from
your agreement, and you are
only entitled to half of the
advance payment outstanding.
•The other alternative is to
assign the contract to someone
else, as happened in my case.

So be sun* before you sign.

*
Whitejau were out-you bad calls

£

frm joar agentandyou-Adter. \

Sedas, cheesephcoeoll frex g /

Tbe second kind uf answering
system is a personalised service,

as operated by Answering,Ltd.,
which is American-owned and
has been forty years in the
business. After about four rings
the switchboard girl intercepts
your phone, with a pre-agreed
message, such as "This is so-

and-so's office. She is out at the
moment, but can we take your
name and number?” You can
phone in to check your calls,

which are date and time
stamped.
Answering Ltd.’s A service,

operating between the hours of
9 am to 6 pm, is £43.74 a

quarter, £174.96 per annum. For
coverage 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, it is £54.54 a

quarter. £218.16 per annum.
You are only bound by a

quarterly contract, and you pay
quarterly in advance.
The cheapest telephone

operated service I’ve found is

run by Message Minders Inter-

national. It charges either £52
per annum. £38 for six months
or £22 for three months, all

payable in advance. Calls are
intercepted from Monday to

Friday, between 9.30 am and
6 pm, and they will give what-
ever message y.ou like. You
need to hire an Answering Set
from the Post Office, which is

connected 'to your phone and
costs £5 to install and £9 a
quarter to hire. Callers are
then referred to Message
Minder’s switchboard.
To sura up: an answering

machine is more flexible, par-

ticularly out of office hours, and
callers can leave any message.
A telephone answering lady

makes ' you sound as tbough
you have a Cull-blown office, but
she is more inclined just to take
a name and number. Costing is

more straightforward, but a
machine, long-term, is cheaper.

BELINDA BLACK
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IFfeOT

Whetheryou want to travel faster than sound,

ortake a slowboataround the world, you will find just

the luggage forthe occasion amongst
our superb selection.

These good- looking, leather suitcases are

made exclusively for us in London by experienced
craftsmen. Particulariy strong and resilient, on bamboo
frames, they are extra-deep with special lockable zips.

.Brown or Black with Gold/Green flash,

or Green with Gold/Black. 24" (60cm) £145
27" (68cm) £170 30" (75cm) £190 33" (84cm) £200

3-suiter 24" (60cm) £200

Luggage. Second Floor.

Carriage free within aur van delivery area.

5pring and SutnmerToyFair
Come along nowand see our special display of outdoor

toys, gamesand equipment in theToy Kingdom on theThird

Floor. From Saturday 31 sfMarch until Saturday 21 st April

there will be a Lego Competition to build the most futuristic

spacecraft, open to children from 5 to 12 years old.

BoJngiorno

Italy has come to HarrodsIThis Springwe are
celebrating the Italian flair for design (and zestfor life)

witha wide varietyofmerchandise throughoutthe
store -fromfashion to furniture.

Oneofthe mostattractive features is the
Media-style Villa, with vaulted and pillared rooms

aroundafountained courtyard in our
Central Hall, Ground Floor.

. Until Saturday, April 14th, there will be a certain

Italian something in ihe air at Harrods.

FromERMENEGILDO ZEGNA of Italywe
presenta range of beautifully styled suits, jackets and

trousers for men in fine qualityfabrics.

Three-button sports jacket, exceptionally softand
luxurious in80% wool,15% angora,5% nylon, with
Alcantara trim.Camel colouronly. 38"to46" chest.

Short, Regularand Long fittings £130

Men's Jackets. Ground Floor.

Carriage free within our van delivery area. •

$
Krughtsbridge. London SWlX 7XL

01-730 1234
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Befbreyoutour
Media,Sicily,Spain,
Portugal,Franceor

Jourour
brochure,

j

-
For a copy of Summer1979,

|

send in this coupon

I or see your travel agent

Name.

TRAVEL

Spring

in

Address.

.Post Code

.

Keith ProwseTravel jf§i§
74 Old BromptonM London SW7 3LR 01-531 1022

_i

Beforeyoucruise
theMed,theRhine,
theBlackSea,theNile
orthe
NorthCape,
cruiseour
brochure,

r
I

For a copy of Cruising 1979,

send in this coupon

I or see your travel agent

Nome.

Address

.

.PostCode.

Keifh ProwseTravel |fp§
L

74 O'd Bromptan Rd London SW7 3LH. 01-5S1 1022 umraBa^iumns
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Prague
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

IF YOU HAVE the good fortune

to be going to the Prague Spring
International Music Festival

between May 12 and June 4 this

year, you will be visiting one
of Europe’s loveliest cities at an
ideal season (unless the weather
continues to confound us).
There are other side benefits in

1979. Medieval Charles Bridge
and its mainly 18th century
Baroque statuary is no longer a
forest of scaffolding: and
Wenceslas Square is at last clear

of all the boarding that long
concealed all the goings-on for

a now-comnleted (and highly
efficient) section of underground
line.

Three travel firms are
featuring tours to the Festival

and the use nf these dr some
other form of Praeue package is

recommended. Czechoslovakia

is still better geared to cater for
pre-paid services whether you
ore a group or an individual.

Because there is so much to see,

on n^anised siehfcseeing tour

—

included in these arrangements
—is the best wav of getting first

imp’-Accjons. But the only way
to reall" discover Prague is on
yn”'- own two feet.

The four main districts of
interest are the CnsPe area

.

(Hradeany) and Lesser Town on
one side of the Vltava river,

linked by various bridges, but
rntnbly 14th century Charles
D rid'ii\ to the Old and New
Towns on t he other. Be
premrod. unless you are an
n-rh' tectum I expert, for a

visual bomhardment of

Oomanescmc. Gothic. Renais-
«-»oce. Baroque and ’ neo-
fi’ispiral in all their various
stamps. After all. docs it re^llv

matter so much precisely which

is which when the general effect
is so wholly pleasing?

What does matter is to miss cs
little as possible of the best
corners of the city, and the
Music Festival with its various
venues takes you to a very high
proportion of them. One of the
main ones is the Smetana
Theatre. which- has been
recently and beautifully refur-
bished within; it stands in the
New Town, near" the massive
National Museum which
dominates the upper, end of
Wenceslas Souare. Another
venue, the House of Artists
(elegant. 19th centurv) is in the
Old Town, almost rubbing walls
with the famous old Jewish
ceraeterv. The ancient Ghetto
of which this forms part is

fascinating in its architecture
and unique in its. museum col-

lections: noicnant too. for its

storv of the • unspeakable
Nrzi murder of most of
Czechoslovakia’s Jews.

The Tyl Theatre, a stone's
throw from the astronomical
clock and other

'
Architectural

wonders of Old T^wn Snuare. is

where Mozart’s Don Giovavr.i

was first performed in 17S7.

four years after the them re fire

l

opened. Appropriated it will he
performed here ?"atn on Mr v

Mozart loved Prague, wrote

Airways from April 1st:

. 9' ":

;
•,

From ApriMst Kenya Airways will offer

you an Apex fare system to Nairobi.

This will reduce the cost of a return ticket,

on an individual basis, from £450 to

£250 giving the lowest fare offered yet

providing you buy your ticket 60 days

before you travel.

Now, Nairobi, one of the leading

commercial centres in East Africa and
the many tourist attractions of Kenya are

•no longer out of reach.

Ask your travel agent for details or

phone Kenya Airways on 01-409 0277
or any Aer Lingus Office.

Kenya Airways
- the International Airline of Kenya

BEAUTIFUL BRITTANY

in MAY and JUNE

r beaches, peaceful countryside and a friendly welcome,

day villas and bungalow; (sleeping 2-8 people; i n resorts like

OS Guirec, Le Val Andre. ConCarneau.

>s start at £76 per week per villa I sleeping A-6).

intageous travel rates on most routes-

rec colour brochure write or phone:

Solemar Holiday* Ltd, Dept. FT

62 Shirley Road, Croydon CRO 7EP

Tel: 01-656 2929 (24-hour brochure service)

Access. Bare Iaycard. Diners Club accepted

THE BEST IN VILLA HOLIDAYS
Luxury villas in ihc MEDITERRANEAN — Alparve. Casta dal Sol, South of
France and Sardinia. '.VEST INDIES — Barbados. Grcnadj, Jamaica,
Muslique, St. Lucid and Tobspo. II you require anly the bast, plus* sand
for our fully illustrated brochures.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS
38 SLOANE STREET. LONDON SWIX 9LT

01-245 9181 - Telex; 918054

Prague

Don Giovanni there and said
its citizens were the people
who understood him best. He
used to stay at Betramka, a
villa in a quiet part of Prague 5
district, which is now a museum
.not to be missed. Concerts are-
held here. too. quite frequently.
.As you would expect, th/re are
also Smetana and Dvorak
Museums around the citj\

Prague’s churches come into

their own as well at Festival
time (and in summer, too),

including that doyen of them
all. St. Vitus Cathedral up
there id the castle precincts,
without whose silhouette no
view of Prague would be com-
plete. Romanesque St. Georges
Convent, also in the castle pre-

cincts. is another venue, as well
as having the finest and best-

disolayed collection of
Bohemian art.

Participants In this vear’s

. ‘estival nrogramrae include the

. *SC SymDhony Orchestra,

lu rlin Radm Svmohnnv
L. ‘he-stra, »h*» Symphonv
iji hestra of USSR Radio /TV.
the Czech Philharmonic. Prague
Rau :o Orchestra and an inter-

natijn?! selection of soloists.

. ightseeinu and concert-going
cru be liberally punctuated bv
cou vial refreshment. Prague
has ny number of wine cellars

and restaurants with names
like he Golden Pear or the
Greei. Frog, or more earthy,
beer taverns, all of which get
crowded with Praguites at their
favonrite occupation of .talking.

A good meal with wine (and.
there are some particularly

good Moravian ones) costs

around £5-£7 per head and you.
can get an adequate one for
very much less. It is wise to.

check opening times and best
to book a tabic.

The surrounding Bohemian
countryside is also at its best In

late May and June, misty with
fruit blossom and aglow with
mustard fields. West Bohemia
is where the* most famous spas
arc, but unless you are an addict

of pungent waters.

Further information: Cedok
Czechoslovak Travel Bureau,
17-18 Old Bond Street London -

Wl; Heritage Travel. 22 Hans
Place. London SWIX OEP;
Peltours. Mappin House*. 156-
162 Oxford Street. London
Wl: Sercnlssima Travel, 140

'

Sloanc Street. London SW1.
Tour costs are in the T250-.

£400 range, depending on
accommodation and • other
amenities, but all include
tickets for Festival perform-
ances.

— enow seems to have been on our
side of the Alps, so head for

HimTCP France, western. Switzerland,WINIEiK north western Italy and Scot-

COnPTS land. The Ski Club of Great3ry** * Britain Is very helpful- with

AD-ruim CANDLES Inside information for members.
ARTHUR 5ANDLE5

In ^ us Nev/ England is

losing its snow. Choose Utah or

Colorado.

AND SO we near the end of Another feature of this time

another ski season. Xt is about of year is the publication.of .the

this time that the tour operators summer ski brochures. You too

and resorts start trying to tempt can 6ki in July. Favourite

us with a few late season offer- resorts are Hinlertux and
ings Some of them' can be real Kaprun iu Austria. Bormio (for

bargains, but shopping for a ski Stelvio) in Italy - and - Les
holiday at this time of year has Diablerets in Switzerland. Sum-
its problems. ' mer ski-ing is great fun; if not
- The advantages of late season great ski-ing. You usuall)’ ski

skiing are that the weather can only in the morning* turning

be much more pleasant, the days later to riding, tennis or moun-

longer and the slopes—if you tain walking. You'll come hack

avoid weekends and Easter— with a super tan.

relatively quiet. The disadvan- One thing to avoid this syra-

tages are that the show is raer are alpine ski teams doing

unreliable and. as it warms up, pre-Olympics • training. - - They

can be difficult to ski. Spring will he particularly in evidence

snow is particularly tricky for later in the slimmer, dominating

beginners, a situation which is the best runs. The rich teams

not helped by the fact that will be off to Portillo (Chile)

nursery slopes are often snow- or Canada. Poor relations, like

less by late March- forcing the British, will be in Europe.

hpvices* onto terrain which they Details from Ski. Club of

will find intimidating. Great Britain, Thomson Holi-

In choosing a last minute ski days, Xnghams, Neilson or

holidav go for somewhere the, Sv'ans. A week wiil'eosl between
bulk of whose slopes are above £100 and £200 according to the

2,000m. This year the deep arrangements and location.

SNOW REPORTS
EUROPE .

'

.

Crans iSvO 95-200 cm Powder off-piste -

Verbier (Sw.) 40-150 cm Good skiing, powder off piste

Kitzbuhel (Aus.) 5- 95 cm Good skiing on uppersiopes

St Anton (Aus.) 10-260 cm Spring snow on most slopes

Flaine fFr.i 95-485 cm Good skiing everywhere

Isola (Fr.) 250-350 cm Excellent skiing throughout

La Plagne (Fr.) 180-330 cm Excellent skiing conditions. -

Tignes (Fr.) .: 190-305 cm Excellent above. 2.500 metres .

European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives.

THE U.S.
Suearbush (Vt) 7- 24 in Granular snow. Spring conditions..

Warm
Stowe i Vt. i 15- 15 in Warm weather. Spring conditions

Hunter iNY) 20- 65 in Corn snow. 25 of 35 runs open.

Warm
Park City (Utah) 64- 99 in Packed powder. All runs open

Aspen (Col.) 15-119 in New snow, still falling. All rims
open

"

Squaw Valley (Calif.) 44-101 fit Packed powder, clear skies

Figures indicate basic snow depths at top and bottom stations.

SCOTLAND
Cairnnorm: All runs complete. New snow, heavy drifting.

Glenshcc: All runs complete. New snow on firm base.

Glencoe: All runs complete. Powder on hard base. • •

Leeht: All runs complete. New snow.

Access lo Glenshee and Lechl has been difficult. Can 031-246 8941

for latest details. ‘.
I

One of the gieat Finnish traditions is the sauna.
,

You will never have experienced the total physical
and mental relaxation you can achieve by just im-
mersing your body in steam then cold water. As tor

'

the little birch twigs, well, they'ie ail part of it too, to
tone up your skin ar.d leave you raring to go..But
there’s no obligation to have the full treatment. At.-

least not the first time round.
Aside from the sauna. Finland has a lot of other

thrngs to offer. How about your own very private log
cabin with attached sauna snuggled at the edge of

the forest beside one of Finland’s 60.000 sparkling
lakes. We not only have the 'widest choice of self-

catering cottages, we can offer them ail over the
country too.

Finland is an enchanted land, unspoilt by tourists,

where the sun never seems, to stop shining all sum-
mer long. Visit Helsinki, or take one < our twin cities

holidavsand-add another citv of vour choice.

. Visit Leningrad m Russia. It s as simple as board-
ing a.bddt,.you don’t even need a visa.

.
FinlantLwiirxbarm’Vou and youriamily this sum-

mer .Wfth exquisito food, delightful customs and
overwhelming friendliness.

For a brochure and lots.more information phone
- Tarja Saari on 01-892 7606. This could be the
beginning of a love aHair.

FINLAND
Phone Tarja Saari : 01-892 7606
22 Church Street, Twickenham TW1 3NW

ABTA/ATOL334B

*1
Fly to this lovely island, in

the care of PsO-one of the
world’s most experienced
travel organisations.

Choice of top class hotels or
apartments. J

‘

Enjoy marvellous sun,
superb swimming and sailing,

wonderful food and entertainment
Put yourself in P&O's expert

hands and relax! 2 weeks from £381.
Rights twice weekly
Ask for brochure “P&O Air Holidays”,,

From yourABTA Travel Agent or P&O
"

Brochure Service (AH1) RO. Box 156,

.

Liverpool L69 IHY.or phone 01- 247 1611. ^

P&OAirHolidays

CRUISING
NAVARINO STYLE
Eastern Mediterranean

Summer and Autumn Fly Cruises

Venice, Katakolon, Piraeus (Athens), Mykonos, Istanbul, Rhodes,

Haifa, Crete, Corfu, Dubrovnik, Venice

With connecting flights to and from London

All cabins are outside, with full private facilities. The 23.000-ton

NAVARINO is fully sir-candicioned and stabilised, ensuring maxi-

mum comfort for 600 first-class passengers.

For full details contact ycur

local Travel Agent

or ring 01-S36 8216

CoteD’Azur
Sailing

rwF'
[

Vojov a fibui-us u-lt-uil holiday in (he

|

South ol France.

Fi«.jn wih -EI60 p.p. CPT ulU fG^ht
ivith Bnrith /Unmii. iraii.fcri

1 Pon Grmuoid and use ul a flew

CUBkAHldi.r 1113d.

|

Julv and Aucii»i -.(ill txailaldc.

Full ikiaSi frum:

C3*T Cruumx. CbO Fulham Kuaif,

lamdiio SsVVIQ 9Ei,
Tel- 01 Ml 3031/2 ABTA ATOI.StWH

j Hguriuo
j
fOrjyL.rxgis Cruises

%
/

tanvih. Ol. a. I L I A «l

Wainwright Bros. (Travel) Ltd.

est. l£89

36 King Street, Covent Garden.

London WC2E 8J5

GENEVA FROM £53
We offer daily departures from.
Gatwick with British Ceiedomsn
Airways. Our service, is ideal- lor
everyone as you can depan any
day. return any day from 1-EO nights
and we have plenty of places avail-
able throughout the year.

For instant availability and -

bookings call:

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD.
260a Fulham Rd.. London SV/10 BEL

01-351 2.91 Reaervariona
01-351 7733 24-hr. brochurefona
Access & Barelayeard welcome
ATOL 3S9B - ABTA SECURITY

GOLF 1
GEORGIA!

South nt Atlanta—Coilffwav Gardens,

a wonderland of flowers, forest,

lakeside charms end a Toast of

leisure/sihYi. Three 18 hole courses
— and one 9 hole. Fishing, ridinq,

sailing, tennis All incfuaivc.

scheduled Delia Air Lines flights—
Gatwick 'AtluntarGetwict. a. rport ».
hotel transfer, portoraee etc. Superb'
nccommnHaiion — buffer break Ian,
lunch. and dinner.

Unlimited golf, no green fees;', free

2 osssenqer power cart. Deoanura
dates Octohar. All-in cosr *€660
per person in twin /room, fleducuon
o’ rSO per person for nwvqollers
“Price based on current air fares —
sirhiect to amendment. Ilmksri

hnokinas — mate contact oow wttn:

MAJORGOLF LTD..
1

11 Palmeira MenetOOS
;

Church Road, Hove • -

Ttdsphone: Brighton 733248

amathus
hdUdeys

EASTER IK SARDINIA
HOTEL RESIDENCE PARK

- 1 week £199 full board
Including flight from Gatwick

on April 12
For FREE Brochure

. CALL 01-749 2563'

MAGIC OF SARDINIA
Dept. FT

47 Shepherd's Bush Green
London W12 BPS

ABTA ATOL 1014BCO

From da osteal roars to : self-catering
apertments with a selection ol
hotels between.- In [act the best of
Greece, the. Greek Islands, such as
the Apollo Hotel Aegins & Cyprus.
Also .1 -day and 7 .day cruises
around the Greek -Islands by m/v
Saronic Star and m/v llliria.

- Write or phone lor brochure:

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
51 Tottenham Court. Road

London W1P OHS
Teh 01-680 7597/8. .01-038 2142

ABTA ’ ATOC
FOR GROUPS AND CONFERENCES ’

DETAILS ON REQUEST

OPEN ROAD MotorIna Hol days -In your
own Mr to • Par-t. Anutcrdam, Brussels.
Brueec. Boulogne Le Touqurr and
Dleape. ON. 2a. Chester CIom
London SWIX 7BQ. 01-235 3070'.

SWITZERLAND
WEGGIS Hotel Hertenstrin

Lake Lucerne. Modem .
hotel on

jakoshora. peaceful position- Hasted
indoor swimming pooL- .sauna,
solatium. -_

i-'

- Talax 72 284
Family G. Jahn, CH-6S2 Hertsnanin

GENEVA. Dally let flights Irem Gatwick
wlgi aritHh Caledonian from £30 return.
CPT QI-3S1 2191.

SKI EASTBR WS4KIND. 13-10 April.
From £80. CPT 01-351 2101.-

HOTELS

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

|

S0-8IIANY CURHJUS PLEASURE

J - Dans Norden

i For a free copy of this winy and

£ emertairung essay on Paris

-jc logattwr wllh our brochure on

-k individual inclusive hofitisys to

-X that boauiifulaty. write orphone.
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THE BEST OF BRITAIN
‘

is coniatned in o.ir colour brochure
A cjraiuhy ajmered pro-jrumme of
cotraga. fjrmhoune and hotel holi-
days In come of lha ' lovgJisst sroos
f rural Britain, at valua tor-money
prices. Su!l some July/ August

avBilaoiiiiy.

VPB (RURAL BRITAIN) LTD.
Dept. RB/FT 14

15 Rodney Road. Cheltenham
GL50 1HX - Tel: 0242 39615 .

FAMILY HOLIDAY
COTTAGES

Newlv eosolntcd. Sleeot 4- 10. Pritata
O-untry eawiss 4 mllei weal ol Mon-
mouth »:d ;he Wye Valley. 10 miles
east of the Brecon Beacons National
Parlr. Rods available occasionallir.

Brorhure from-
The

^e.errt ' The Rolls and Hondre
Estatt. The Mendrc. Monmouth.

Tel. Monmouth Z9G7.

HW-IOAT PLAT, newly set up in la-.e !

.tyte.nr martret souare property
'

in carrmci South La'tclano. a -an-
servoa historleni yilUpp; e m>les

3w«i4m
';rc antJ ’ Irani ul 2 iw.n-

' ,«n,s i--d sungeid'n'.nu roam,
colour rv. Kc po.-j. tjon wqeidy.

f

J

,* IF * Lake Road Lvtham St. annos
e_Vi

n-:*UlL
r
S 'Lvlham 7347-Bi.EDINBURGH. Rathcsav Hotel. . Fully
Rooms rdth bam. £a.50 In-

cludina full . oreafelast. 8. Rothesay
JH3 7SL. 031.22 5-412516.

HUNSTANTON. Luxury Flat for 2.
GOII beach, comfort. »i*ws. Cof. TV.
Tel 045-S1-2161.

ACTON CASTLE

HOTEL
Enjoy gracious living in an 18th
century castle, by the sea. Direct
access to secluded coves. Rural
position. 24 bedrooms, manv
with private bathrooms. Annexe.
Excellent cuisine. Licensed.

Brochure from:

Mrs. P. F. Bameby,
Acton Castle Hotel,

Rasudgeen, Penzance.

Tel: Geirnore 3444 (STD 073 67e)

WEST WALES. Luxury itene CoH.gr-, !

amidst hNUl-lul unspoilt countryside rrj |

within cosy reach ul aca. L.ncn. disli. i

washer, colour TV. Barn wlrh pldyr.-^n,
and laundry. Fishing available on riaer •

Tc:n. Broehurer Mrs. E. Lewis, c—m- I

Moudwy Uandrsui. Dvlcd. Tel iQM 9J’,
2302

N. CORNWALL. Luxury Flat. Clear »lew
of coast and sea nr. Tlniasd. Sii-?D
2 + .. all eluctrlc. colour TV. car place.
Avaitabrc July.’Auguse £50 per weccfc.
all in. 03404 650-

Each
of our rooms...
has its own personal touch. Not
only [he furniture, the carpets, the.,

paintings and the curtains differ,

but abo the size and die shape of
the rooms. Thera are comers and bat1- •

J

window-., rounded edges and niches, galle-

ries and terraces- os in Initfldonal martuorit.

SwHridunlrooms are wie ofourassets.And outguests

. reserve «tJicir> room,m os so fedailome-io rhe hoarr

of Zurich.

- CARLTOH ELITE HOTEL
Rahp.hci6ari4JjS001 /mndi,:i cl - 01 ;'2l I.'lo'- 527H 1
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doughty Doug BY C. P. SNOW

Tican Caesar: Douglas
acArthur . 1880-1964 by
illiam Manchester. Hutchin-
n. £935. 793 pages

mother of adamantine will,

determined that he should be
more famous still.

He was highly intelligent
He was good-looking in a
histrionic fashion. He was brave,
often it seems vaingloriously

magnanimous, liberal.
Grandiosity was first nature to
him. Magnanimity wasn’t. As for
any sort of liberalism, he had
in his own country shrunk from
it like the plague. In the
reconstruction of Japan he

his

rnglas MacArthur wasn't _ _

y much like Julius Caesar, brave. As a regimental officer knew, moved by one^of u»
gh that is the intimation in in the first world war, in his flashes ol insieht that it was
itlc of this book. Otherwise late thirties and too old for the right

^

is a characteristically job. he led his troops into the From bis youth he lived in a
lugh piece of contemporary German trenches, never wear- web of paranoia It didn’t
rican investigation. Mr. ing a tin helmet, just carrying matter that he was immensely
iam Manchester is partial to a riding crop. privileged. In his

" thoughts
lero whenever the evidence He did the same as a general there were alwavs enemies de-
; him the shadow of a in the Pacific, a quarter of a
ce, hut he is admirably century later. With preposterous
st about producing the unfairness, his soldiers there.

who neither liked nor respected
him, nicknamed him Dugout

e of the evidence,

inchester's own glasses
t the military controversies,
h simmered and often raged

through MacArthur’s
:r. reflect most of Mac-
ur's passions, which to most niore unjust.
Americans will convey a The accepted

priving him of his due. Enemies
in high places. Pershing, his own
contemporary George Marshall,
the demon Roosevelt His one
time aide, Eisenhower. Almost

Doug. That was presumably ail Euroieans, especially the
because they never saw him. British. F.naJly those fiends In
But nothing could have been human form, Truman and Dean
more unjust. He went on risk- Acheson. llis mother, while she

lived, was the one ‘protector and
professional the one ally. She was by no

Ksa icA-
General MacArthur. ** soul of American honour

'

usly diminished picture of opinion is that he was a very means above demanding
any part of the war not good general, though Man- decorations and promotions for
it in the Pacific, (b) the Chester's insistence that he was him, and often secured them.

V, ive role in the Pacific of the best on the Allied side is Otherwise he trusted no one,
' American navy, or anyone over-stated. like Churchill, and except his second wife. Such

•’ not under MacArthur’s other masters of egocentricity, devotions as he had were to
land. To an outsider, the he was a bad judge of sub- institutions, tbe army. West

American admirals, ordinates or indeed of anyone Point,
tz and Spruance, appear to else. Egocentricity shuts off He prized loyalty as the prime scrupulously candid, one feels soldiers who had troubled him
a much more certain place human comprehension. But virtue, but gave none at all, that a pre-Athenian Greek in his beloved Philippines. He
lilitary history than Mac- there may be another conse- neither to his own political wouldn't have found- such was responsible for improper
jr ever will. ‘ quence of egocentricity, and a masters, nor to his service difficulty. MacArthur didn't trials and unjustified executions,

ere are some aspects which positive one. colleagues, nor to his sub- examine his own motives. He in one case, that of Yamashita,

not controversial. Mac- Like Churchill, MacArthur ordinates. He was remarkably took it for granted that they an upright professional soldier,

jr has strong claims to be had flashes of deep insight He loyal to himself. were beyond question, or alter- making sure that the death was
nost egocentric war leader saw earlier than anyone how the He had no conception of the natively he lived so instinctively humiliating,

ur times. Churchill was Pacific war had to be fought, truth. If he had made a mis- that motives didn't enter. He Alexander couldn't have done

•ntric beyond any normal He was the worst of politicians judgment in .the past, he denied wanted glory. Glory in all that and nor could a decent

>. and- there are some —not that he didn’t try, it. or if possible rewrote it. circumstances and all the iflne. mediaeval knight. But. a

lblances between them, desperately, deviously, sycophan- He dazzled hero-worshippers. His emotions were basic and Mycenean warrior could have
Churchill was softened by tically, in his own interest He To them he was the soul of primary. He lived for triumph, done. After all, Achilles didn’t

joyous Corinthian indul- was outplayed with con- American honour. Others who excitement, applause, domin- show excessive sensitivity about

?s. food and drink and temptuous ease by practitioners had dealings with him were ation, revenge. the treatment of Hector's corpse,

-living, and his capacity to like Franklin Roosevelt And totally baffled. Many thought He liked to think that he was Often with MacArthur, one feels

t himself in boisterous yet when in 1945, he became in him the most complex of a gallant knight, the descendant transported to an earlier world.

MacArthur was too austere effect the autocrat of Japan he characters. The trouble may of the chivalric ideal. He was where behaviour could be as

iny such frivolity. He was showed more certainty of touch have been the opposite, that he certainly gallant, as brilliantly wilful and solipsistic as in

ncarnale from his earliest than any politician of the lime was too simple for a modern as our own Alexander. But he children before control and self-

He was the son of a would have been capable of. man to understand. Reading wasn't chivalrous. He wanted consciousness have established

us soldier. He had a In Tokyo he was grandiose, this history. in detail revenge on the two Japanese tbeir precarious hold.

Anglo-New Yorker BY JEREMY NOBLE

Music of Three Seasons: 1975-
1977 by Andrew Porter.
Chatto and Windus £12.50,
668 pages

sonality and his own view of spare, lucid, and almost always
what he is about in the world in convincing,
which he finds himself. In Almost? That faint note of
sharp distinction from the qualification creeps in onljr

“regular guy” image, laboriously because after reading
.
th&

purveyed by some of bis New collection straight through 'I

York colleagues, he is not afraid had tbe impression. that
to treat his readers as-intelli- Porter’s generosity (he is a
gent and educated human totally un-waspish. critic) some-
beings, capable of enjoying times leads him to meet a new
information rather than resent- piece rather more than half
ing it, and ready to relish an way. Of course this may be

lion

-ierror strikes
REX W1NSBURY

- — death to millions of the world's •

cos by Morris West Collins, population by biological poison-

.95, 273 pages ing if oppressive regimes, whose
- — crimes he documents before tbe

hen is political violence United Nations, do not release

fied? That is the high their prisoners and close their

ie of Morris West’s new camps. Is there, even fictionally,

1. It is hard to review the any excuse for such a threat?
•

: as a novel, since the In the novel, as I read it, Spada
acters, with the exception is treated almost as a hero for

ironically enough) tbe two making it But to my mind, this

d assassins that play minor is a lunatic, fanatic morality;

s in the drama, aTe subordi- That is what I mean by saying

to the theme. As a novel, that one must review the theme,
ight have been better to cut rather than the novel,

story off half way through, Spada himself, like most of

write it at twice the length, the supporting cast, remains a

e story is that of a rich shadowy figure, the ydjfcle for

in-born tycoon based in New the events and the prbnounce-

who uses his multinational ments. What comes across rather

oration as a cover for is the author's own evident and
et Pimpernel work, wheel- passionate concern' for the

md dealing to free political destruction of free’ society by
' ners front oppressive violence, whether committed by

»**nes. only to find his own established regimes or by
hter imprisoned and tor- urban terrorists.-.Whether this a courageous, serious-minded

"'l by a South American makes for a good or a bad novel, novel that is almost an extended

tor with whose country he is perhaps a matter of taste. It Soeratic dialogue on the nature

extensive trade. His own certainly does not make a glossy of urban terror and political

»nt into violence and thriller of the James Bond type, tyranny, more thought-

ier to free and avenge her, even though, by changing the provoking (both for and against

e nub of his moral dilemma style and perspective (mis- its attitudes and assumptions,

of the narrative. guided tycoon with sinister for example a tendency to lump
here tbe theme takes over secret organisation threatens all- forms of violence together)

narrative, is when John mass destruction, etc., etc.) it than many a more academic

la, for that is his name, then could all too easily become treatise on this highly topical

atens to spread plague and such. subject.

Small world
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Petersburg by Andrei Bely,
translated by Robert A.
Maguire and John E.
Malmstad. Harvester Press,

£7.50. 356 pages

sions are coterie— symbols, the
“ red domino " who confounds
the ladies, the Bronze Horse-
man who speaks out nobly as
Petersburg's .statue of Peter the
Great. To grjsp these, we would
have to enter BugaevV smallish
world. For it is the fate of

Huge claims arc made for this
a imost eveiy symbolist to be

book. Nabokov rales it bigr.er naroeh j a | whenever his svm-
bolism becomes an end in itself.

Irlnr Pnclinn
03 He chooses the allusions which

great Russian novel of our — ,»»s,

Suppose for a moment that
one of the London weeklies,
miraculously enabled to publish
3.000-4,000 words of music criti-

cism in each issue, had invited
an American to come over and - - -- - - .

supply them, not just as an arcane quotation or a felici- because, in selecting topics for
/Mranional guest bat for as long tously turned phrase. His a weekly column, be chooses to

as he cared to stay. Might there method is to go first for the ignore bad works rather than
not be a grumbling of wounded work itself, to examine and write in dispraise of them; but
sensibilities, a groundswell of elucidate it in whatever terms whatever the reason I do miss. .

backbiting and professional seem most readily eommunic- in his always informative

jealousy? It is some measure able, trying to meet it on its reviews of the new music that

both of American hospitality and own <Le - its creator’s) terms, gets performed in and around

of his own manifest ability that and only then to concern himself New York, the salt of outright

Andrew Porter, placed in pre- with the particular performance condemnation that gives such
ciselv the opposite situation, was that provides the occasion for flavour to his reviews of operas',

at once welcomed in New York his review. This, as he frankly old and new: praise means all

when he arrived there in 1972; acknowledges, raises the hackles the more when its alternative

in the years since then his of those “music-lovers" (even is clearly present,

articles in The New Yorker have pore frequent in New York than Porter’s range of knowledge
established him as one of tbe 1® London) for whom a work of and of sympathy is astonish-

most admired and respected art
,

IS nt> niore than a showcase ingly catholic, but opera lies at

commentators on the current f°r its performers, and who hate the centre of it, and the most
musical scene. t0 be provided with a historical compelling parts of this collec-

'

This will come as no surprise, or aesthetic context that might tion. ibe ones t0 which I shall

of course, to those who used to. compel them to revise their most often find myself return-
read him regularly in these cherished prejudices. But Porter ing, are those that chronicle— <

pages, but they may be persists, and every review bears with exasperation, humour,
interested to find, in the auto- witness to detailed preparation, bewilderment but above all

biographical preface to his to time spent with scores and
iove—the follies and triumphs

second collection of New Yorker recordings and to serious, not to 0f opera-houses not just in New
articles, the reason clearly say scholarly, study of texts and York but all over the United
spelt out. It is. quite simply, that traditions of performance. States, and for that matter the
Porter takes his job seriously. Such conscientiousness is one world. Here we can read him
Not for him the lack of profes- thing that sets him off from on works as well-known as
sional self-respect that permits most of his present colleagues; Figaro (the Met) and as un-
phtiistine editors (on both sides another is the relative density of familiar as Caldara's Ifigenia

of the Atlantic) to fill their arts bis writing. For anyone used to (Viterbo) or Krenek's Leben
pages with gossip about “per- coping with the Sunday edition des Orest (Portland, Oregon);
sonalities.” nor yet the pseudo- of the New York Times, which it will be a very sophisticated
intellectual snobbery that dis- ali too often recalls the child- reader who does not learn as
misses writing about current hood teaser about the pound of much from tbe one as the other,

music-making as mere feathers. Porter's writing is as In a genre so vulnerable to
journalism, not to be compared dense with fac-t and observation what is now known (in New
with the true criticism that as the mixture of fruits in a York at least) as media hype;,

emanates from academic ivory Christmas pudding. No doubt it is wonderfully refreshing to
towers. Porter sees himself his training on English papers, hear a clear, firm voice speak- >

quite consciously as part of an where words are always at a ing up for imaginative common ‘

honourable and valued tradition premium, has something to do sense and the composer's inten- 1

of informed comment proffered with this verbal economy, but tions; although at times he may
(

in the market-place, and he says so too does the precise and fas- seem to be fighting a losing

as much In dedicating this book tidious quality of his mind, battle against the directorial

to the memories of three of his Where many New York critics arrogance and inanity that so
English predecessors: Ernest (not only of music) spend a often waste the hard work of I

Newman, Richard Capell and paragraph fumbling with a musicians and the hard cash of
'

Frank Howes. All three of them, single thought in the hope of operatic subsidies. I cannot :

I think, would have enjoyed striking on some memorable way help feeling that his lucid and /
reading it. of formulating it Porter says it informed reasoning must
But of course one can only once and says it right: if there sooner or later prevail. At any

contribute to a tradition by are preliminary jottings (and rate England will have a chance
emulating, not imitating it. Por- surely there must be) they have to find out when Porter returns
ter has his own individual voice, been pared away before Press- to the Financial Times on a
and it reflects both his per- day. The resulting prose is regular basis later this year.

*

Oldest story BY WILLIAM D. SHtiLTO

century. The translators believe
that it is now ripe for an
“ elaborate critical and scholarly

literature which is gearing
itself up," this literature being
a major reason why Joyce and
Proust have “ achieved such

matter most to himself, his caf£-

soeieiy and bis time. There is

art in all this. But it is an art

which is quite unusually resis-

tant to any translation.

As a poet, Bugaev was also

sensitive to sound. We are told

Morris West: strength of Spada

But it does make its mark as

Inly eleven BY ISOBEL MURRAY

as everywhere, he goes further further, ruined by love; Alba
'in Mullhouse: The Life and than just persuading us of the the silent musician she loved

eath of an American Writer truth of his laborious but and. Use his sinister wife;

143-1954 by Jeffrey Cart- always entertaining perceptions, pathological religious crank

right: a novel by Steven it js part of the genius of Arthur Marsdan who terrified

illhauser. Routledge and Charles Schulz that the child- $*aud in an attempt to “save"
egan Paul. £4.95, 305 pages ren of his - Peanuts’.’ range are *nd whose potential for

wholly recognisable as kids and violence is fearful.

iic and Silence by Anne Red- parabolic mini-human be- Music and Silence is a novel

ion. Seeker and Warburg, jngs> Thus he can comment ?
btmt ultimates good and evil

*-95
-
252 pages

Late Flowering of Captain
atham by Guido Waldman. here puts a similar gift to often

Beatrice The rtrie isaccom-
' H. Allen. £4.50, 170 pages menacing use. gEd and^ explSatoVS— ———

“ Edwin’s apparently calm child- reminiscent of Janies. But even
. ey: An Adult Novel by Judy hood is interrupted by more in. rendering mad consciousness
lume. Macmillan, £4.95. 296 than cartoon violence. Etis James would have been less

ages great love Rose Dorn disdains dramatic, more precise, and
him, his endless offerings and here the repeated images of

idwin Mullhouse decided to Vaientine pomns. But when he rivers, corpses and the foot of

- eniririP fnr strictlv finally wins free, she becomes the Crew plus a certain obvious

theUc reasons. So his * JjJW .mxhkm become ,

nd and future biographer teasing, tormenting, lifting up tittle irksome. A very well-

42, SumSnSn little girts
1 clothes to display written and for the most part

ntdown he raised a*Eun *s their Pants- Discipline is useless, thoroughly depressing book.

moment ofTff llth^rtb- YMtMn days, she cuts off all her In The Late Flowering of

, SSSred w-hisnered “Bang hair, interrupts morning prayers Captain Latham Guido Wald-

i dead "—and *one
d
wav or —« dies mysteriously in a man also relates the viewpoints

.^^deadins^nfe doftmg

lotion that provides omfgood There is no need to describe
jjgjjj

* m ^
/rMeTd^nr«

enormous popularity.” But is
£ere that he has wori^ a pat-

Petersburg any good? tern through Petersberg by ha
, . , . .. use of Russian vowels. Like

I am bound to conclude that Joyce, he was guided by sound
in translation it is noL The

jnto saying odd things. I know
same, however, might be Mid nobody who could admire tbe

t"e Aencia in English. For second chapter of Ulysses in
us English readers, there are Russian. But long stretches of
some telling changes of tone f0g jn (jjjs book axe some-
and some neat juxtapositions of thing similar, a Russian's Joyce
mood. There is a very good

jn English translation. The
line in eene physical desenp- translators' English is valiant,
tion. Bely caps and concludes if vapid. But the basic question
the long tradition which had remains: are symbolists ever
canonised the city of Petersburg translatable, and if not, why
in literature, from Gogol to the not?
murk in Dostoyevsky and Bely’s Rueaev wrote in 1916 last
own contemporary, Blok and JEwS £oup who
those marvellous lines in “The had sm.ck un a ion/ and
Twelve." We d. net only meet ^fere^f n

"
0?e V Russhln

rnd
erS

n)

UT
f ni

hr
c

0ue
it«

literature under the impact of
and alcoholics, its red-eyed European, especially German,
younger brothers and religious ^ GreJ cro

y
wdS mass

cltv’^smooTh
otnin° llslY the backgrounds

SiCSS 0{ his b00fc There are striker,
angulanty and geometric plan- angry workers and a convoluted

1 2L,
after a sense that this sort of writing

gJonous capita1. will shortly play itself out. The
The two sides to tne city sit revolution was soon to close this

well with the two main themes literary blind alley. It cost us no
of the book. A web of sub-plots, masterpiece. But as so often, it
visions and imaginings join the took a form quite shatteringly
angular life of the civil servant different from the imaginations
Apollon Apollonovich to bis 0f contemporary literary men.
son’s reluctant tangles with an Petersburg may well become
underground revolutionary. The one 0f those many books which
boy is pressed to plant a bomb are bought in England, to be
on bis father, a prospect which owned, not read. If you want to
is tensely presented, not alto- be in on the unwrapping of
gether without irony. Through- Bugaev, you will have to buy it

oat. the Russian classics are
jn English and do vour best to

echoed on their neighbouring follow the trail. On any other
paths. Pushkin, Anna Karenin, view, it is a historical curiosity
Dostoyevsky. The echoes are f0r us English speakers, an eve-
wittily contrived. But here, the 0f - revolution document. In

*

translation's troubles begin. Russian, of course, it is probably
“ Bely ** was the pen-name of quite another matter. Such fame

Boris Bugaev, critic, poet and does not rest on nothing. But
novelist in descending order of this admired prose-poem has not
merit. Petersburg is a deli- survived its jump into English
berately “in” book. Its allu- terms.

Ebia — An ., Archaeological
Enigma hy Chaim Bermant
and David Weitzman. Weiden-
feld and Nicolson, £7.50.

244 pages.

In 1963. Professor Paulo
Matthiae. of the University of
Rome, went to Syria and
decided he wanted to excavate
a site known as Tell Mardikh,
some 30 miles south of Aleppo.
His work demonstrated that he
had come upon a major centre

of ancient civilisation that used
to be known as Ebla and had
a population of about 260.000.

Ten years later, the work had
yielded a large number cf
valuable artefacts, but sud-
denly in 1974, the Italian

archaeological team discovered

a number of clay tablets

covered with cuneiform charac-

ters—a veritable library of

4,000 years ago.

They sent for Professor
Giovanni Pettinato, an epi-

grapher. to decipher the texts.

He came across names like

Mi-ka-ia. Ish-ma-il, Ab-ra-mu,
Da-u-dum and Ish-ra-il. Did they

survived and exerted a power- political motives serving Die
-•ful influence

’’ ~ furtherance of Zionism to re-

By this time, tbe American verse the order of events and
Press—always hungry for a new assert that the antiquities of
angle on the Bible—was produc- Ebla and its writings came later
ing headlines like: “Clay Tablet than the Old Testament."
names' Sodom and Gomorrah." Dr. Bahnasi added: “ Some of
Which they did, along with the pro-Ziondst American papers
Hazor, Meggfflo, Ashdod, Gaza had attributed to Pettinato
and Jerusalem. erroneous statements which

Professor Matthiae was at have suggested that he
pains to point out that the Press had fallen into the net of

had jumped the gun. He said:

“The tablets cover a period
a thousand years before
Abraham, . and a thousand
years, even in the fourth
millenium before Christ, was
a very, very long time. They
tell u(. much, but what they
do not tell . us—what they
can not tell us—is whether
the Bible is true or not They

Zionist lies.” Just in case the
message had not got through,
Dr. Bahnasi added "... All
these kingdoms are of one
civilisation. It is the ancient
Arab civilisation."

The authors comment: “
. . .

the most charitable construction
one can put upon Dr. Bahnasi's
utterances is that he used the
terms Syrian and Arabic inter-

have nothing to do with tbe chanseably.” Unfortunately,

Bible, at- least not directly. Bahnasi^b:tatervention.

and what we have here is Pro^s
f£

r M“tthiae and

not a biblical expedition. If Professor Pettinato Have tended

we have tablets with legends t0 rr

;
ferences Hebr

*V“
similar to those of the Bible .

biblical connections with

it means only that such ?bla
- ... .

legends existed round here But the Syrian sensitivity is

Ipng before.the Bible.” of course ill-founded. For if

However, Professor Pettinato tbe Ebla tablets do lend added

. found ‘that the language in credibility to the historicity

correspond to Micah, Ishmel, which the tablets of Ebla had of Abraham, they are ipso facto

Ahrahain, David and Israel? been written was neither reinforcing Christian and flfos-

By tbe summer of 1977, over Sumerian nor Akkadian cunei- religious traditions at least

14.000 clay tablets had been form, but a new language which as much as Jewish ones,

unearthed and it became cer- he termed “ Palaeo-Canaanite ” Secondly, Professor Freedman’s
tain that Tell Mardikh was the because it shared a vocabulary writings on the Ebla find have
fortified city of Ebla between with Hebrew and Ugaritic. In been taken seriously by
3.000 and 2,000 BC. Further- fact many words in the new Christian fundamentalists in
more, tbe connection with the Eblaite language were very the U.S. rather than some
biblical record seemed to be similar to Hebrew, from vuilik mythical “Zionists.” Thirdly, no
confirmed. As Professor Petti- for king to nagccr for carpenter. Israeli has so far drawn on the
nato wrote, the. finds “ illustrate The discoveries caused Ebla discoveries to show that
the relationship of the Eblaite nothing short of dismay in the the Jews have a claim on Syria:

world to the biblical ambience Syrian capital, and this in turn the evidence could equally be
of a later period.". soured the relations between used to show that the Syrians

Professor David Freedman, of the two Italian professors. In have a claim on Israel,

the University of Michigan. September 1977, the Damascus One can only regret that the
went a little further and said daily Tishrin carried an article splendid discoveries at Ebla
that: on the Ebla excavations, in are being partially suppressed
“If the patriarchs and their which Dr. Afif Bahnasi. Syrian and even possibly distorted due
descendants did not actually Director General of Antiquities to animosities in what the
live in Ebla, they clearly and Museums commented : “It authors call "a part of the
belonged to the same cultural is unfortunate that there are world where people are rather
tradition and came from an people, forgers and perverters more concerned about tbeir

area in which that tradition of knowledge, who have tried past than their future."

Vinland and the making ofMu BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

Although it is witty at times.book Has a richness and ambiguities are haunting-

nsity far beyond its aoparent world of children, world of M .
Sllffici

„ntiv entertaining I
gth. One very attractive and .adults: Edwin as centre. Jeffrey

feel it m jEht have been stronger
valent characteristic is as centre: whose obsessions

as a ]ong short st0_ The jJ,n.

nour. Tbe book is presented dominate? Why the close rela- don background Specially is

a parody of every scholarly ^ between ttie - real authors re£jere^ but *£e chfrae_
agraphy ever written, with all name and his heros? I nno uus ters m brief and
propriate apparatus and pre- a most remarkable novel, ana

it needs fuller rendering of
rvatinn of trivia, although it Steven Millhauser the most in- character or more economy of
;rports to be the life story of triguiDg young writer Ive en- expression,
writer who died on that 11th countered for a. long time. Judy Bliime is good at cbild-
rthday, written by his obser- Anne Redman's Music and ren's fiction particularly for
nt and dedicated friend, some Silence is also a second novel. older girls. She should stick
< months older. about obsessional people, this to it, if WiJetj: an Adult Novel
Jeffrey divides Edwin’s life, time emotionally mutilated is typical of the alternative. A
aditinnaliy, into Early Years adults. It is a very powerful wholly unsatisfactory marriage
ip to -age six). Middle Years novel, and very talented, but is epitomised by sanitary
0 nine) and Late Years. His predominantly grim and lack- weekly sex. The dissatisfied

count of tlw Early Years is ing the relieving humour of wife experiments elsewhere and
arvellous. With a nostalgia the previous book. Her charac- at length, and in the end may
imself for tbe great pre-verbal ters are all tormented; highly just change a few of her hus-
mes. and from the vantage religious Dr, Beatrice Pazzi, band’s bed habits, but hardly
oint'of that extra six months, who gives of "herself endlessly his bad ones. It is done in a

e chronicles all tbe sounds and and fails to understand her glancing erotic style which
?nsations. the band- and foot- fundamental detachment until would not be acceptable as soft

riots and the catalogued mean- she meets.Maud Eustace; Maud, porn: but I can't see the book as

hgful non-verbal sounds. Here cellist, broken and breaking anything but failed soft porn.

However, the pro-Viking other continents. This gap has,- the back of the head. It is bard, from Peru, Heyerdahl in his
Voyagers To The New World: school were soon well- however, been filled by specu- indeed, to understand how balsa wood raft Kon-tiki drifted

Fact and_ Fantasy by _Nigel e.TL-'2:.

_°rg
l?.g J

0*? lations, bold if not always creatures so richly endowed across the Pacific from Peru^ ™ ~ have become extinct to Hawaii. It is imprudent toA later Mu scholar. James use the word “ impossible " to
Churchward, announced that a son of the Vikings.
Lemuria had 65m people of Whether, in fact. Heyerdahlwhom the ruling caste was had proved his case is a matter

Davies. Macmillan, £7.95. 2S7 singtoo Slone, unearthed in Min- plausible,
pages u” " ^ •' : *

America began as fantasy and
became fact later on. It began
with myths like that of Atlantis
in which Voltaire, not the most
credulous of men. firmly
believed. Atlantis was marked

nesota by a Swedish immigrant, _ , t r _
complete with runic insert p- Sooner or later, the Lost

tions; fabricating the so-called Tribes of Israel were likely to

Vinland map, drawn however in be brought in to lend an air of
pigment available only in the semi-mystical respectability to . . - -----

. .
—. —~ — »

19205; and producing similar what would otherwise remain w
.

_

Amon
|r

other students of some doubt He has gone on
“ evidence.

-
mere anthropological theorising. 01 M-u> George Hunt Williamson, to show that boats made of

believed Atlantis was marked .

Bu * when h seemed that Thus, according to the Book of reincarnation, reeds In the manner of thebeueveo AUMmwas marked ^e Vikings, as discoverers of Mormon, the New World was identified Mary Baker Eddy as ancient Egyptians and
wh? il

America, must reluctantly be peopled by the Jaredites who having in a previous existence. Sumerians are capable of sur-

'

discovered America carrrtn/ a
put on fie!f ^served for the went to America non-stop after NefemtL prising oceanic voyages,

letter of introduction fro™
va

!L
mythology of exploration, the collapse of the Tower of All this seems fairly remote Did the Egyptians take the

Queen Isabella of Spain to the
r
jV

cs
j BabeL The Jaredites were not the early exploration of idea of the pyramid fa fairly

Emperor of China “f who£ KS In-stad
Amenca but it shows that, when simple architectural concept) to ;

court Columbus expected to pre- had° been some tenw in "die 'Not to be outdone in fertile P
u
T

t
.,

t
?J

t’ moder“. fabulists can Mexico? Probably not, but;
sent himself at the end of his T*" imagination, were enthusiasts S?“

l^T«Jri

?
1

,
PI

.
,tD the^ •

wyage. “S' tx -
‘ for the lost continent of .

account of the At!anteans in might have. In doing so, he has
Then the Vikings have made 0Dt the Viking landinas unlike

T^vnv^ briefly and Crifias.
.

brought an element of romance
endless trouble for historians, tw of cStambus melodiously. Mu), invented to *h^

ai£honS « u
pe

,

reonal achievement to
Where, if anywhere, was Vie- ffiLnCe onASrti „ explain why the lemur lives in

tJ
L
e Norwegan Th0r Heyerdahl archaeology,

land, the American coast on V1

+^
ustory

Africa South India and
w
i
10 1S 1,001 a scholar ^ 8111 He 1,35 a distinguished place

which they had landed, where *25Sla
adventurer. But be is concerned, in the gallery of voyagers that

grapes grew on vines? Was it SSpS^amt^nf
:

'Th* hvr^fi,Ae - - ^
not so much with the peopling of Nigel Davies assembles in this .

Maine. Vermont or Nova Scotia? w^e
? jlho u°

hunters The hypothesis was seized America, as with the diffusion admirable account of an 1

Tbe trouble was that the vine crossed the Berms land-bridge, upon by Madame Blavatsky who of culture from the southern immensely confused suhte-t
is not native to the American Between then and the era of insisted that Lemuria occupied half of the continent While which has, over the years been
continent and ‘‘Vinland’’ did conquest inaugurated by much of the Pacific Ocean and others were content to say that the playground of exDlorere
not, after all, mean land of vines Columbus, there was no impor- was ruJed by a master-race with it was impossible for the Poly- geographers anthrenninc,;^
but, probably, land of meadows, tant contact of America with four arms and an extra eye in ncsian islands to be peopled and—all too’ often—ehartatansT

s

V i

-I

e#
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Norman?s conquest
‘"Last Autumn's Reith lec-

tures attacking aJI those reds
under, beds (or pinks under
sofas) certainly caused a stir."
Thus began a review of the
lectures now printed \n book
form . ('CftristiaRitTj and the
World Order by Edward
Norman. Oxford University
Press. £3.50. paperback £1.50)
by David L. Edwards in the
Church Times of March 9. The
reviewer's reaction was fairly
typical of the shock-waves that
have been crashing through the
Establishment ever since in a
remarkable series of broadcasts
Dr. Norman denounced the
politicization (his ugly key
word) oF Christianity, and its

identification by many in-

fluential church leaders
throughout the world with
either the values of western
liberalism or the categories of
orthodox Marxism.

Fulminations against the

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

Reith lecturer's diagnosis of the
sickness within the Church, and
particularly within the World
Council of'Churches, have come
from the pulpit of Westminster
Abbey and from the head of

Amnesty International, Dr.

Paul Oestreicher who has
described Dr. Norman as “an
Intellectual Alf Garnett." The
Church Times reviewer spoke
more charitably of his “fatal
preference for dramatic
rhetoric ... a teacher's vice "

while complaining lie lacked
“ an insistence on the exact
truth" and was guilty of “the
Muggeridge syndrome."

Rhetoric, in the sense of
exaggerated language, is not
how I would describe Dr.

Norman’s closely reasoned per-
formance. each point* under-
pinned by documented quota-

tion from the utterances of the
exponents of human rights and
champions oF “ liberation

theology" in the third world,
priests such as the socialist

Archbishop of Recife in Brazil.

Dom Holder Camara, and the
Marxist Peruvian Gustavo
Gutierrez.
The most succinct summing-

up of the outlook under attack
came in a quote by Dr. Norman
of a version of the Lord's
Prayer, offered by the Reverend
Canaan Banana of the Zim-
babwe African National Coun-
cil. which runs: “Teach us to
demand Our share of the gold.
Forgive us our docility. As
we demand our

_
share of

justice ”

•' Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1

9.20 am Feeling Great! 9.30

Multi-Coloured Swap Shop. 1X28
pm Weather.
1X30 Grandstand: Football Focus

(12.35); Ice Skating (L05)
World Ice .Figure Skating
Champions; Basketball (L25)
Rotary Watches National
Championship Final: Racing
from Newbury (1.50, 2.20,

3.00); Dick Francis Remem-
bers outstanding incidents
from Aintree's history (2.10);
Badminton (2.40, 3.55) John
Player All-England Cham-
pionships: Hockey (3.20)

Great Britain v Belgium;
Motor Racing, International
Race of Champions: The Oval
Final 4.20; Final Score (4.40).

5.15 News.
5.23 Spart/Regional News.
5.30 The Hardy Boys and

Nancy Drew Mysteries.
&20 Jim'il Fix It.

6.55 Saturday Night at the
Movies: “The Last Wagon"
siamng Richard Widmark.

8.30 The Dick Emery Show.
9.00 The Dukes of Hazzard.
9.50 News.

10.00 Match of the Day.
11.00 Saturday Night at the

Mill.
AH Regions as BBC1 except

al the following times:

Scotland—5.00-3.15 pm Score-

board. 5-25-5.330 Scoreboard.
10.00-11.00 Sporiscene. 11.30 News
and Weather for Scotland.
Wales—8.55-9:20 am Teliffant.

ENTERTAINMENT

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Cardi. 01-2.MJ 5258.

Reservations 01-836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

There are no performance* at the London
Coliseum between March S and April 3.
The bca oM*e Is .wen 10-8 Monday to
Saturday and booking Is new open lor

JR April prolomnances. Encllih National
Opera Is on tour and returns to this

theatre on April «.

PENT CARDEN. CC. 01 -2 JO 1066.— h™*
A Wed 7.30 Diversions. La Fin du

ir. Elite SvnccMHOif. Mon 7-30 Swan
kr. Thar “-30 MiverUPO. Fn 7.30
gma Variation!. Svmwionic Variations.

e Concert^
rqYAL OPERA

^AmbhP seats avaii^ior all peris. Irom
am on day ol Perl-

IINION. Tott. Ct Rfl. 5SO 9562.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Eves. 7.30 1 Mat. Sat. 2.30.

i 5 davs Nnrevee's rrrpiiction of

llkevsky's THE SLEEPING BEAU™
Sv BrlAorc TO"* van Cauwnhemh.
fght Ter^J Bar:. Mar 2B-J1 Les

unde*. Pctrdurhka. Printrlsor.

:R -C WELLS THEATRE- Rosebery

w E.c'l S37 1672. Until March

BOLSHOI pUFPET THEATRE Of“ Leningrad „ _ ti_

7.30- The Sojilwr Sehewit
atrical iChicvement el .he highest

v" D. Tel. Seats a«ll C\ to £5.

it 2 and Sat 2.SO: The Fairy Story

ItlllO.

THEATRES
LPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7612-
rrlso/Matt. Thur. 3 -00 . Sat. 4.00.

iSears from II at doorij.
IT'C Gi'EAT ENTERTAINMENT

IT'S SPECTACULAR
IT HAS WONPE RfUL SQNGS
DEVOND THE RAINBOW

LONM™S HARM EST MUSICAL
or ISO peril. Now booking M 5001.

CIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY AT 7.M

:RT. front 8.3 836 7878. CC-

7 43 TTmr*. and ' Sat- 4.30. |.M.
THOUSAND 1*18425 WELCOME 15

LIONEL BART 5 _
I RACULOUS MUSICAL." Fin. TfmeS-

.1AN 8u"hNS
R
MARGARET BURTON

'

:HIV,DREN‘S HALF-PRICE OFFER
DAY OF PERF.

NOW BOOKING TO 1980.

Dr. Norman, who is a Cam-
bridge don and an historian,

is, he insisted, trying to draw
a subtle distinction between
political activity (which it is

perfectly proper for any
Christian to pursue in accord-

ance with his beliefs) and
“politicization” which is the

Church's surrender to the

style and the values engendered

by a Western intelligentsia of

unbelievers.

This distinction may be valid

in theorv: In practice it appears

to lead Dr. Norman to give his i

implied support to a great many
unpopular causes, such as the

policy of Separate Development

for the races in South Africa,

and the acceptance of the

Church on a kind of permanent
sufferance in the Soviet Union.
Just how difficult Dr. Normal's
fundamental distinction is to

reconcile with a decent,

humane, activist concern to

attempt to remedy the more
glaring social evils of our time,

emerged strikingly during the

two hour post mortem on the

Reith Lectures last Sunday
Religion and Polities (Radio 3.

March 18). He was joined for

this by Metropolitan of Sourozb;
Head of the Russian Orthodox
Patriarchal Church and two
theologians from the Third
World. Fr. Jeau-Yves Calvez and
Dr. Jose Miguez-Bonino as well
as Canon Edwards, Dean of
Norwich, his Church Times
critic- Derek Robinson was in

the chair and kept the talk flow-

ing along pertinent lines.

Dr. Norman has a rapid style

of disputation and it was
remarkable how well those
clerics who were not able to

use their native languages kept
up with him. Even in two hours
it was not possible to exhaust
the matter. Canon Edwards
made several impassioned inter-

ventions somewhat in the
manner of Watson tackling
Holmes at his most cagey:
“ Good heavens. Edward! Who
are these people who are doing
these things! Who are these
people who are throwing the
baby out with the bath water!
You must name names." “You
for one," replied the great man.

Last Sunday was certainly a

bumper night for theology.
Barely had quarter of an hour
elapsed after the Norman
marathon when we were
plunged for another 60 minutes
into a composite portrait com-
piled by Vernon Sproxton of
Reinkold Niebuhr — Timeless
Prophet (Radio 4, UK). This
was slightly more “popular”
in tone with snatches of “Buddy.
Can You Spare a Dime?” to
suggest the mood of the Depres-
sion in Detroit in the 1920s
where he worked as a minister

A fresh look at Fenton Charles Rosen
Photography as a branch of

art history is a very young
discipline. How much I

meditated, on that fact as I

wandered looking at the ST
miraculous images by. Roger
Fenton on show at Agnews from
the collection of the Royal
Photographic Society. Julia

Margaret Cameron had her
Bloomsbury descendants to
apofbesise her and Fox Talbot

had the mystery of Lacock and
invention, but Fenton has
suffered too much from advo-

cates who have based their

assesment of his importance on

his “arranged” reality of -the

Crimean War. What, I thought;

an underestimated artist

PHOTOGRAPHY
ROY STRONG

Hideously mounted and framed
and unimaginatively hung they

nonetheless survive buoyed up
by the tom cut-velvet walls of

Agnews which deserve a pre-

servation order being slapped

on them.

The RPS has, of course, this

country's most complete hold-

ings of Fenton's work covering

the decade 1852*1862 of his

activity, some 600 prints in all.

It is worth going, even if only

to look at the still lifes. They
have what can only be described

as a hallucinatory sensual

quality, huge immaculate prints

which transmute the conven-

tional Victorian ingredients of

grapes, plums, flowers and fring-

ing into something verging on
surrealist fantasy. And yet this

is the same eye that could

respond so magically to the

vision of England as seen in a

damling series of topographical

prints. Drawing on traditions of

antiquarian draughtsmanship
and the formulae of the painters

of the picturesque. Fenton pre-

sents us with composition after

composition put together with

unerring clarity. Fountains
Abbey, Hardwick Hall, Ely,

Wells, Windsor Castle, each one
is a masterpiece. A Memento of
Furness presents us with a

reverie in which two girls stand
silhouetted within a Gothic arch
at the head of a flight of steps.

The sun floods in creating an
aureole behind them, casting a

luminous pool of light in the
foreground. It is pure George
Eliot
And yet Valerie Lloyd, who

has written the short catalogue,

pertinently observes the orgin-

The Princess Royal, Victoria, and Princess Alice photographed by
Roger Fenton.

ality of the man as being far collection is now essentially a
beyond wbat we have so far static oue. It has always
understood, his anticipation of depended on gifts and, there-
the photographers of the Ameri- fore, its contemporary holdings
can West a decade after and his are of no real importance. Its

frequent rejection of Victorian dilemma is essentially that of

pictorial conventions in res- any semi-public body from
ponse to compositions based on cathedrals to country houses
an eye which was responding in that suddenly finds itself bur-

abstract and geometric terms, deaed -with the responsibility of

The very act of observing the maintaining, and making. acces--

world through the camera's sible a part of the national heri-

lens seems to have enabled him tage.

to anticipate a vision which is

twentieth century in the
Decentralisation is in the air

because the Science Museum's
astoundingly bold sweep of the establish what is re-
Long Walk at Windsor or the ferred j0 as a Museum of
abstract areas of dark, light and photography in Bradford have
reflection of parterre, walk, a j so jjggjj matie public. The
fountain, lake and landscape of science Museum's role is riehtlvfountain, taice ana lanas^ape oi science Museum's role is rightly
the view of the terraeeat Hare- ^ 0j Qje technology of the
wood House. An exhibition not ar^ although by accident it does
to be missed. hold as instances of technique.

The occasion and the end of for instance, a remarkable col-

it, however, is to raise funds lecticn fo pictures of Fox Tai-

towards the RPS’s evacuation ’jot If tiiis project materialises

to Bath to form a National it vflU mean the removal from
Centre in the Octagon and London of yet another important
adjoining areas where an ex- repository of nineteenth, ex-
hibition hall, research facilities, tury photographs pins their

conference and . lecture rooms technical history to a place very

will enable the Society to pro- far flung from the south west
vide, in association with the Two other national museums
University, services more than deserve mention which hold
sorely needed. The exact lesser, specialised collections.

objectives of this National the National Portrait Gallery-

Photographic Centre -liave yet and the Imperial War Museum.
to be enunciated but the RPS’s Both hold and develop collec-

tions which are * essentially
historic and archival .hut both
also incidentally contain
treasures, the former, .for
example, an Cecil s Beaton's
World War n photographs,’

This leaves, to be. Immodest.

,

the Victoria andAlbert Museum
The latter has, next- td -tire

RPS. the greatest 19th century'
photographic holdings 'la
Britain; With tile removal *". pf
the RPS and the Science

’

Museum’s collection - to- the
regions this will inevitably take
on an even more important isle

'

than it already occupies. •
i

lowing the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, New York, the* photo-,
graphic collections come -under*
the Department of Prints -aad=
Drawkigs and are . therefore;
firmly based on a recognition';
that they are collected as art
And collecting is. surely the
crux of the problem; As priced
in the sale room rocket one is

1

increasingly aware that we are
within sight of the end of any
possibility of purchasing in
quantity what are known

, as
vintage prints.

Alone in this country the V..
and A. is making such purchaseg-
on a large scale as during the
past five years we have filled

in our gaps at hair-raising cost.

Alone too it is purchasing
extensively in the 20th century
and contemporary field:. one of
the five copies of Cartier
Bresson's complete oeuvre, the*

works of Bill Brandt, the duly
holdings in this country of
Edward Weston and so on, down
to annual selections of work,
by Royal College students. Wbat
is more to the point photo-
graphs don't need to be hived
off into some building of their
own. They are at their most
vibrant when olaced within Qie
visual ethos that created them.
The great photographers 'may
have been great technicians but
first and foremost they were
great artists. How right that
their work should go up on the
same walls as Turner or Con-
stable.

In other words our homage
to Fenton at Agnews and bur
desire to see the RPS holdings
adequately cared for should be
food for thought The photo-
graphic problem is not a ques-
tion of backing off this or that
collection or group of artefacts

from various collections and
dumping them in some remote
part of the regions. If is essen-

tially a question of collecting

and of now. And it is less the

wrangles around what remains
of photography from fbe last

century than what remains and
is being created in this because
it . is there that the greatest
presures exist- . /: ••

On Thursday night Charles

Rosen played four .
Beethoven

' sonatas at the Elizabeth Hall, all

three of the op. 31 set and the

r “Waldstein.’* There is everything

to he said for presenting the op.

31 sonatas together, and Rosen s

account'of them was full -of

fresh ideas; more and odder

ideas were contributed by ms
fingers, with which he often

seemed to be in uneasy partner

ship He made the Allegro

vivace of the Sonata .in G

sprightly and mocking. - for

example, while his left hand

^ attempted to strangle the

second subject. He executed

tin* fioriturv of the Adagio

grazioso fastidiously, over an

accompaniment which some-

tiroes rumbled and even

s, bumped, and at a tempo which

twice lurched forward without

apparent cause. The serene sur-

face of the Rondo was brusquely

ruffled from lime to time, dis-

concertingly but rather effec-
.

^The lowering atmosphere of

the D minor' Sonata, tne

“ Tempest.” was never

mitted to dear, from the

deliberately fraught introduc-

tory phrase throughout a very

nervy Allegro, an Adagio with

dry, menacing drumbeats, ana

a slowish Allegretto whose dis-

consolate, refrain grew steadily

more distressful. Something
of that potent uncase was car-

ried over into the E-flat Sonata,

in which semiquaver passages

kept rushing irritably forward

'in the Allegro, and all the main,

materia) or the FHnalc was liable

to violent accelerations. • The
humour of the Scherzo was
sharp and swift, even bristling:

The Allegro of The“Waldstein”
Sonata was urgent and mostly

lucid, though its pulse rose and
fell fitfully. Perhaps* Rosen's

concentration ' began to flag at

the Adagio molto, for it had
tittle of the. sense of an introduc-

tion .to "the Rondo, of course,

Beethoven haring had second

thoughts about his original slow

movement. Ungraciously * loud*

it sounded rather like an
abortive project for an indepen-

dent piece. I have heard Rosen

play -the Rondo with Tighter con-

trol: this time the strength of

its main portion was unpaired

by shortness of breath, and 'the

coda was not far from a

scramble. Here as elsewhere

Rosen kept the lines of the

musical argument brightly ex-

posed—but his readings would
lose nothing by the addition; of

a large measure of -collected

calm.
DAYU> MURRAY

Walter Legge
With the death of Walter

Legge. aged 72, music loses one

of its most astute organisers.

Avowedly aiming to form a

"Rolls-Royce among orchestras,
*’

he founded the New Phiihar-

raoriu in 1945. He raised the

standards of orchestral record*

ing as artistic director of Colum-

bia records, and be was adept at

discovering the potential of

many fine artists, among them

Otto Klemperer .whom Legge
was the first to promote on

record as a Beethoven conduc-

tor. At times Legge could be .

dictatorial among his col-

leagues and executants:
.

his

authority was formidable. In

his later years he sustained a

harmonious working * partner-

ship with his second wife •

Elizabeth Schwarakopr whose

career he managed. ' A.C-

THEATRES
ST. GEORGE'S, Tufnell Park—
Beoiruli. Puppet representation

of the traditional tale that no-

one seems to like much. Re-

viewed Wednesday. Thursday.

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS — The
Bread and Puppet Theatre.

Friendly American company
who give a puppet play about

peace in our time, but at Ham-
mersmith do not include the

bread usual in their street per-

formances. Revewed, Wednes-
day. , , .

SADLER'S WELLS — Bolshoi

Puppets. Expert puppet pre-

sentation of The Good Soldier

Schweyk, not suitable for tender

minds. So much, so far, for

Puppet Theater 79. Reviewed
Thursday, . Friday.

THIS WEEK
SAVOY—Whose Life Is It, Any-

iran ?— Bill Paterson has taken

over Tom Conti’s part as -the

crippled sculptor, and does it

very well. Reviewed Thursday.

Friday.

HAYMARKET—T.’ie Crucifer of

Blood. How an American secs

the world of Sherlock; Holmes.

The spectacular production is

the real draw. Reyf^wed Thurs-

day, Friday. :

-

HER MAJEf-iTY’S—Atn’t Mis-

behovin'. Five liveable black

players and a likeable blade

pianist make variations on some
30 songs composed or recorded

by Fats Waller. Book soon or

you won't he able to for a long

time. Reviewed, Friday.

.

5.25-5.30 pm Sport/News for
Wales. 1L50 News and Weather
for Wales. .

Northern Ireland—5.05-5.15 pm
Scoreboard. 5JS5-30 Northern
Ireland News. U.5Q News and
Weather for Northern Ireland. >

BBC 2
am-l.55 pm Open Uni-
versity.

Saturday Cinema: “Mili-

tary Policemen ” starring
Bob Hope.
Hit the Note!
Horizon.
Network.
Men of Ideas.

Seven to One.
Rock Goes to Cnllege.

News and Sport
Trail Blazers.

The Book Programme
(profile of V. S. Naipaul).
On the Record.
Trail Blazers.

News On 2.

Badminton: The John
Player All-England Cham-
pionships.
Midnieht Movie: “ Cone
of Silence ” starring
Michael Craig.

Round-up: 4.00 Boxing from
the Las Vegas Hilton; WBC
Heavyweight Championship
of the World between Larry
Holmes and Octavio Ocasio;
450 Results Seryice.

555 News.
5.15 Dick Barton — Special

Agent
5.30 Happy Days.
6.00 Chips.
7.00 Dick Turpin.
7J30 Celebrity Squares.
8DO Co Iumbo.
9.35 Police 5 Special.

9.45 News.
10.00 Roald Dahl's Tales of the

Unexpected.
10.30 Russell Harry.
1L30 How Tn Stay Alive.

Stars On Ice.

1X30 am Close: Leo Aylen
reads one of his own
poems.

All iBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA

CHANNEL
12.18 pm Puffin’® PlafOca. 5.30 pm

Fantasy Island. 6.30 Happy Days. 7JO
Saturday Action:

' ” Doctor At Sea.”
10.30 On The Road. 11.30 The New
Avengers.

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 11.30 Tarzan.

5.30 pm Winner Takes All. followed by

ULSTER
10.15 am The Bubblies. 1WD Spider-

man. 10.40 Tarzon. 11.35 Sesame
Street. 5.00 pm Sports Results. 6.00
Lucan. 8.00 Saturday Movie: ” Ten Tall
Men.” starring Burt Lancaster. 10.30
Build Your Own Boat. 11.00 On The
Road.

westward
Hiqhland League and Shinty Results.
8.00 The bis And Times Of Grizzly
Adams." 8.00 Feature Film: " North To
Alaska.” starring John Wayne and
Stewart Granger. 1130 Reflections.
1135 The Practice.

. GRANADA
9J5 am Positive Soccer With Jack

Charlton. 10.05 The Flintstones. 10.30
Tiswas. 6.30 Mork And Mindy. 8.00
The Big Adventure Film: Burt Reynolds
in ” Skullduggery.” 10.30 Barney
Miller. 11.00 On the Road. 1&00 Side
Snaet. HTV

9.05 am The Special Child. 9-30
Beachcombers. 9.55 Ca noontime. 10.05
The Flintstones. 10.30 Tiswas. SJO pm
Mork And IMIndy. 8.00 Saturday
Cinema: ” Murder On Right 502.” 10.30
On The Road. 11J0 The Electric Theatre
Show.
HTV Cymru/Wales—Aa HTV General

Service except: 5.30-6.00 pm Sion a
Sian. 10.30-11.30 Inside Europe.

SCOTTISH
9J35 am Positive Soccer With Jack

Chariton. 11-30 Chopper Squad. 130
pm Winner Takes' AI1. 8-00 Saturday
Night Movie: 'The Invasion Of Johnsgn
County." 10JO Barney Miller. 11.00 On
The Rood — Earth. Wind And Fire,
12.00 Late Call.

SOUTHERN
900 am Sesame Srrest. 11.30

Chopoer Squad. 1237 pm Regional
Weather Forecosr. S.15 Batman. 5.30
Giva Us A Clue. 6.00 B>anlc Woman.
8.00 " North To Alaska." scarring John
Wayne. 10.30 On The Road. 1130
Southern News. 11.35 Fantasy Island.

TYNE TEES

LONDON
8.35 am Sesame Street; 9.35

Superman. 10.00 The Saturday
Morning Show. 1U0 Chopper
Squad.
12.30 pm World of Sport: 12.35

Headline; 1.15 News; 1.25

Martial arts: 1-55 Motor-
cycling; 2.25 Ice bockey;
1.40, 2.10 and 2.40 Horse
racing from Doncaster
(William Hill Lincoln Han-
dicap); 3 j05 International

Snorts Special—Motor Cycle
Racing: 3.50 Half-time Soccer

9.15 am Cartoon Time. 935 Positive
Soccer With Jack Charlton. 10.00 Tha
Secret Lives Of Waldo Kitty. 10JO
Titwnv S.3Q pm Moth AntJ Mindy. 8.00
Tha Life And Times Of Grizzly Adams.
8.00 Feature Film: “ Doctor In Love.”
starring Michael Craig. Virginia Masked
and Leslie Phillip*. ilJO Pro-Celebrity
Snooker. 12-15 am At The End 01 The
Day.

ATV
9.10 am How To Slay AJive. 9.35

Positive Soccer With Jack Chariton.
10.05 Call It Marcaronr. 10.30 Tiswas.
5.30 pm Mork And Mindy. 6.00 The
Life And Times Of Grizzly Adams. 8.00
Saturday Cinema: " North To Alaska.."
starring John Wayne and Stewart
Granger. 10.30 On The Road: Earth.
Wind and Firs. 11.30 Woitside Medical.

BORDER

9.00 am Let The Music Take You.
9-25 Saturday Mominq Picture Show:
” Seven Cities Of Gold." 10-55 Positive
Soccer With Jack Charlton. 11.25 Look
And Sea. 11J30 Tarzan. 12L25 pm Gua
Honeybun's Birthdays. 5JO Fantasy
Island. 6.30 Happy Days. 8.00 Satur-
day Action: " Doctor At Sea." starrina
Dirk Baaerde. 10J0 On The Road. 11.30
The New Avengers. 12.25 am Faith For
Lite. 12.30 West Country Weather And
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Spidarman. 9.20 Man From

Unde. 10.50 Cartoon Tima. 11.00 Tell

Me Why. 11.30 The Life And Times Of
Grizzly Adams. 8.00 pm "Ten Tell
Man.'* starring Burt Lancaster. 10.30
Bamev Miller. 11.00 On The Road. 1ZQQ
The Practice.

KADiO 1
(5) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 7.03 ’Playground.
8.00 Ed Steware. 10.00 Paiar Powell.
1.00 pm Adrian Juste (S). 2.00 Paul
Gsmbaccfnl (S). 4.31 The Bee Gees
Story (S\. 5JM It's Rock Roll (SI.
6.31 (n Concert fS). 7.30 Mike Head.

9.00 am Soaame Street. 5.30 pm Mark
And Mindy. 6.00 Lucen. 8.00 Film:
'The Day The Earth Caught Fire." star-
ring Janet Munro. Leo McKarn and
Edward Judd. 10JO Barney Miller. 11.00
On Tha Road (Eorth Wind and Firei.

9.00 am Saturday Shako Up. 9.05
Tarzan. 10.00 Cell It Macaroni. 10.25
Saturday Shake-Up. 10.35 Saturday
Morning Film: " Hondo And The
Apaches.” 12.15 pm Saturday Shake-
Un. 8.00 North to Alaska. 10J30 Barney.
Miner. 11.00 On The Road. 12.00
EnoUnd Their England. WJB. rnn
Epilogue.

10.00 Discoverin'. 1200-6.00 am As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
1.02 The Grumblewseds. 1 JO-6.CO Sport
On 2: Football League Special (1.30,
2 00, 2.30. 3.00. 3.45): Cup Rugby
Special (1.30, 2.00, 3.00. 4.50): Racing
from Doncaster (1.30. 1.45. 2.10, 2-50
with a classified check at 5.45; Cham-
pionshio Badminton (1.30. ZOO, 2.30,

3.00) B9ch all-England Championships:
5.00 Sports Report: 5.00. S.45 Classified
football cheeks: 525 Ruqby Round-up.
6.03 Pap Over Europe. 7.02 Dan Davis's
Just For Fun. 7.30 Radio 2 Top Tunes
(S). 8.30 The Gam Ido Orchestra In
Band Parade fS). 8,30 Saturday Night
With The BBC Radio Orchestra rS).
11.02 Sports Desk. 11.10 Ray Moore
with The Late Show rsi. Including
12.DQ News. 2.02-6.00 am You And The
Night And The Mueic. with Colin Berry
(SI.

RADIO 3
$7-55 am Weather. BJW News. 8.08

Aubada (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review including Building a Library
(S). 10.15 Stereo Release of music by
Shostakovich (S). 11.00 Spanish Piano
Mueic (S). 11.45 Robin Ray presents
popular classics- on records fS). 1.00
pm News. 1.05 Cleveland String
Quartet (SI. 2.15 Man Of Action: Sir

Charles Curran chaoses records fSV
X30 BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra
(3). 4.40 George Malcolm Harpsichord
recital fS). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests
(SI. 5.4S Critics' Forum. 6.36 Music At
St George's. Bristol (S). 7.30
" Turandot." opera in three acts by
Puccini, Act 1 (S). 8.10 Reflections m
a Muddy Pond (talk). 8.25 " Turan-
dot,'' Act 2. 9.10 Strove (poems by
Philip Martin). 9.25 "Turandot." Act
3 (S). 10.15 Historic Performances on
Record: Budapest String Quartet play
Schubert (1934V Sibelius (1933V 11.05
Sounds Interesting (S). 11.55-12.00
News.
" Turandot." Act 3 fSV 10.15 Historic
Performances On Record: Budapest
Strinq Quartet plsy Schubert MSS/'
Sibelius (1333). 11.05 Sounds Interest-
ing fSV 11.56-12 00 News.
VHF only—6.00-8.00 am Open Uni-

versity.

RADIO 4
7AO Today's Papers. 7.45 Yours Faith-
fully. 7.50 It's A Bargain. 7-55 Weather:
programme news. 8.00 News. 9.10
Sport On 4. 8.45 Yesterday In Parlia-
ment. 9.00 News. 9.05 International
Assignment: The Steel Crisis. 9.30 The
Week In Westminster. 9J55 News
Stand. 10.15 Dsily Service. 10.30 Pick
Of Tha Week (SV 11.20 Time For
Verse. 11 JO Wildlife. 11 .K Spiegl On
Saturday. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm Hein
Yourself! (S). 12.27 The News Quiz
(SV 12.55 Weather; programme news.

WEEKEND CHOICE
SATURDAY—Late Saturday

afternoons on BBC2 are a

treasure chest of unusual pro-

grammes and repeats: today Hit

Hie Not* traces the influence

of folk songs on classical and
rock music; Horizon repeats its

over-long study of sugar as fuel;

Network shows a farm still run
by horsepower; Men Of Ideas
repeats its exploration of the

ideas of Noam Chomsky; and in

Sevan To One Derek Jameson,
editor of the Daily Express, says
“I don’t put nudes in and I

never wilt

SUNDAY—A whole evening
of treats: Malice- Aforethought
on BBC2 at 8.10 continues its

genteel murder plot. -At 9.15

ITV screens Stanley Baxter On
Television, in which the great
impressionist follows up the

*' EX5W2SS-*

Asbtty Ashvmoit

Derek Jameson -

Annan Report and the White
Paper On Broadcasting (!)

Edwin Mullins examines Gnstay
Klimt And Art Nouveau, on
BBC2 at 9.45, and BBC2 ends
the evening with The Loneliness

Of The Long Distance Buhner
at M.4(L—CJ>.

TV RATINGS
UK TOP 20 (vlawors m)

1 Benny Hill Show (Thrhs.l ....

2 Coronation St. (Wed) (Gran.)
3 Thia la Your Ufa (Thms.) ...

4 Coronation St. (Mon) (Gran.)
5 Charlie's Angels (ITV)
6 That'S Life (BBC)
7 A Sharp Intake of Breath

(ATV)
8 FIambards (Yorks.) •_
9 Crossroads (Tuem) (ATV)

10 Crossroads (Wad) (ATV)
11 Crossroads (Thur) (ATV)
12 Jim'il Fix It (BBC)
13 Winner Takas Ail (Yorks)
14 Return of the Saint (ATV) ...

15 Biankoty Blank (BBC)
15 Naked Jungle (BBC)
17 Emmerdala Farm (Tues)

(Yorks)
18 Emmerdala Farm (Thur)

19 Crossroads (Mon) (ATV)°!?!*?.

1.00 News. 1.10 Any Questions? 1.55
Shipping forecast. 2.00 Bookshelf. 2.30
Saturday-Afternoon Theatre. 3.30 Does
He Take Sugar? 4.00 Choirs Of Valse.
4.45 Enquire Within. 5.00 Kaleidoscope
Encore. B-25 week Ending. 5.60 Ship,
ping forecast. 5.56 Weather; programme
news. 6.00 News. 6.15 Daaert Island
Discs: Ray Reardon. World Chamoian
sneaker player. 6.50 Stop The Week
With Robert Robinson. 7J30 Baker's
Dozen (S). 3-30 Saturday-Night Theatre
fS). 10.00 News. 10.15 With Great
Pleasure fSV 11.00 Lighten Our Dark-
ness. 11.15 The Ufa And Times 01 Th B
Piano (SV 11.45 Just Bafora Midnight.

20 Celebrity Squares (ATV)- 14-35

20 Dick Emory (BBC) 14 35
Frjures. compiled by Audjts of Groat"

Britain for the Joint Industry. Committee
for Television- Advertising Research
(JICTAR).

U.S. TOP TEN (Nielsen ratings)
. 1 Three's Company fooraat^BCj gg 5
2 Ropers (comedy) {ABC) 38-0
3 Lavema and- Shirley (com«ly^ ^ ^
4 Happy Days (comedy) |abC) 33.0
5 Mork and Mindy .(comedy)

(ABC) 32.3
6 Eight ia. Enough (comedy)

- - (ABC) 28.9
7 Jericho Mila (film) (ABC) 28.4
a MASH (comedy) (CBS) 28.3
9 SO Minutes (news) (CBS) . .. 28.3
10 Ope Day At A Tma (comedy)

(CBS) 27-8
A Nielsen rating is not a numerical

tnral.

THEATRES THEATRES
FRENCH INSTITUTE. Queensterrv Place.
South Kensington. Friday 30:n March at
7.30. Tfiditre run Mains N«s presents
LA BALLADE DE MiSTID PUNCH
n Puppet Theatre 79 Featinf.

Sears £1.50. £1.00 for members, s-udent,
A trot!ps over 10. Tel: 9B9 6211 ext. 40
Ohice hours'.

GARRICK. CC 01-836 4601. Evas, fl-00
kharp). Wed. 3.00. Sac. SJO and 3.30

DENNIS QUILLEY In IAN LEVIN'S
New ThrHIsr
DEATH TRAP

MAYFAIR. 629- 3036. 4B3 2031. (Green
Park Tube). Man.-Frl. 8.00. SaL 6.00

_ end 8.45.
TONY SELBY. CAVID DIXON

FLASHPOINT
A Thriller of a Comedr

by Tom KeninsM
...

Directed by Anton Redaors.
‘A compelling play," THagraoh.
•Theatrically eleetrifjinq . . worth

seeing. ’ Time Out.
"Prize twists." Observer.

SEASON MUST END 24 MARCH.

THEATRES
PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4506.

Credit Card bookings 836 1071.
Mon.-Fri. U 8.00. Safs. 5.15 and 8.15.

A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a handful of cobbers.
Starring tha annoyingly successful

BARRY HUMPHRIES
GOOD SEATS AT DOORS. ENDS APL 28.

LAST 6 WEEKS.

THEATRES
ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE THEATRE.
01-607 lias. Tufnell Pic. Rtrad. Last
pert*. Tonight 8.30. Tomorrow 3.30 i

fcopoet play) bv
Christophor Leith.

THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
. VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY.
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT.’ S.Tol.
" VERY EXCITING." Financial Timm.

GUNE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 )592.
a.IS. Wru. 3.00. SaL at 6.00. 8.40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CA2ENOVE In

"ALAN AYCKBOURN has done It again.
HH iittst comedy saarfcies with wit,-

MAYFAIR.,01 -629 3036. Peer. March 27
at B.OO. Opens March 28 at 7.00. Subs.
Evgs. B.OO. SaL 6.Q0 and B.45

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE ^A laugh riot . . . sheer . . pot to be
missed- Treat yourself fo a good time
and see It." S. Express.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681 . Credit
card boofclngi 930 084B. Man. to Thurs.

- 8.00. Friday and SaL 6.00 and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedy

BEDROOM FARCE

CT, MARTIN'S, CC. 01-836 1443.
Evgs. 44)0. Matinee* Tues, 243. SaL

5.00 and 8.00.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
27th YEAR

'if vou don't laugh, sue me,” D. Exp.A National Theatre Production.

QUEEN'S. CC 01-7M 1166.
Ere. 8.00. Frl and SaL B-OQ and 8.45.

NOW- SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D. Exp.
"IT'S A HIT. NO JOKING, ' $. M.rrorl

NATIONAL THEATRE. 918 2252.
PERFORMANCES SUSPENDED OUE TO
UNOFFICIAL STRIKE ACTION BY STAGE
STAFF.

CREENWICH THEATRE. 01-358 77SS.
ErCTlnoi C.M. Mat .Sat. 2.30. LEONARD

ROS5ITER In Da, Id Turner's comedy
SEMI-DETACHED -

OLD VIC, 01-928 7616. Young Vic Co.
hi Shakesacare Season directed bv
Michael Bogdanov
Todn 3. Mon 7.30. Tue 2 HAMLET.
Ton't. Tue 7.30 THE TEMPEST-

Ere. 8.00. Frl and SaL 6.00 and B.45.
"MAGICAL''
TOMMY

"A DREAM OF A SHOW.” Evg. News,
by PETE TOWNSHEND and the WHO.

A ROCK MUSICAL wilh
ALLEN LOVE. PETER STRAKERANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 S051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From 8. Dining and Dancing.

3J0 SUPER REVUE' BUBBLY "
At 11 THE DRIRTERS

Fra-n Mon. GRACE KENNEDY

YOUNG V|t 928 6363. Today 11 am.
Tae..Fri. 10. RUUPUSTILTEKIIV. a
puppet May far 6-11 year oMs. INTER-
NATIONAL PUPPET FESTIVAL. Rina BoxNATIONAL PUPPET FESTIVAL, fllnp BO*
Olfcee wr details. SHAKES?SAKE
TRILOGY, See under OLD VIC

CINEMAS

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2SS4. Mon. & Tues.
Z. Wed. & Thur. 2 A 7.39. Frt. and SaL
7.30 1979 YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9932.
E*gi. B.OO. Mat. Wed. 2.30

SaL 4.30, 8,00
KEITH SUSAN

MICHELL HAMPSHIRE
In the new

SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE GRUC1FIER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 930 6606
Evenings 8.0. Mats. wed.. Sat. 3.00.

_ AINT MISBEHAVING
The new Fat, Warier Muriul Show.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr. 7. Show 8
HOAGY, BIX & WOLFGANG BEET-
HOVEN BUNKHAU3 by Adrian Ml tend L

Must end March Si.

KING'S HEAD THEATRE. 01-352 7488-
Monoay to Thursday 9.00.

Friday and Saturday 7.30 and 9 30
THE ROCKY HORROR SHO*
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE_ IT.

LAST TWO WEEKS HERE
Transfers to Comedy Theatre Frl. Aw. 6.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01*457 3686.
Evenings 8.0. Thun. 3.0. Sat. S.O. 6.30.

BARBARA FRANK
JEFFORD FINLAY

FILUMENA
By Eduardo do Filling.

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI.
Society of West End Titeatre Award.

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
“TOTAL TRIUMPH.'-

Evg News. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D- M»- ''MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED
YEARS.” Sunday Times.

RAYMOND REYUEBAR. CC. 734 1593.
At 7-00. 9.00. 11.00 pm. Onetu Suns.

_ Paul Raymond presents

„ the festival of erotica
Fully air-conditioned. 2 1 ST YEAR

ROYAL COURT. 750 1745. Last peris.
Las' eir t. Ton't 5 6 8.30.
THE LONDON CUCKOLDS

EdwSrd Ravanscroft's -Restoration Farce.
71ie funniest revival in town." Punch.. .

rewTRi m lowrii rviiuii
Joint Stock Th. Co. in CLOUD NINE by
Caryl Churchill.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 9988. Evs. B.
Met. wed. 2.45. Sau. 5.00. B.OO.
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

las Miss Mirolei
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

tn AGATHA CHRISTIE
"A VINTAGE PIECE OF CHRISTIE

WHOOUNITRY." Sunday People."A WELL-LOVED PARTY GAME BV
BEST CONJUROR IN THE BUSINESS.”

Financial Times.

ARC 1 and 2, Shaftesbury Are. 836 8861.
Sep, serfs. All seats bookable.
1 THE DEERHUNTER 00 Wk. and San.
2.15. 7.3J. Late sho* Tonight 11.00.
7O0im Dolby stores.
2. SUPERMAN (Ai. Wk. and Sun, 2.00,
5.00 and 8.10. Lata Show Tonight 11,10.

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 8004.
Mondav-Tharsdav mnlngt 8.00. Friday
s"*° a nt 8.4 5. Saturdays 3.C3 and 8.00.

BURSTING BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN ITS 2ND GREAT YEAR.

Book by telophort* (nr tbs entire family.
' Easy nirking.

SAVOY THEATRE Q1-S3G 5888.
.

Credit Cards 51.7x4 4772.
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY7

PLAY CF THE YEAR.
_ _ ,

we« End Theatre Aware.
By Brian Clarke. ”A mamomtouy niav,
1 urge «ou to sie It” Gdh. Ere. 8.00.
sat 5.45. 8.45. Red. Mars. Wed- 3-00.

Second Great Year.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6.
01-834 1 317.
E»s. 7.30. Mats. Wad. and Sat 2.4S.
STRATFORD JOHNS. SHEILA HANCOCK

ANNIE
” BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT

MUSICAL," DaHy Mall,
Bast Mnuert of the Year. 1979. |v. Sun.
Drama and Plavera and Players Awards.

WAREHOUSE, Donmar Theatre, Covent
Garden. Bkg. now open for new season
from 9 April. Howard Bremen's
THE CHURCHILL PLAY THE MER-
CHANT OF VENICE ROM out). Tom
McGrath's THE INNOCENT. All scan
£2.90. Adv. bankings AldWych.

- ui-ess ss96. cc
01-836 4255, Ere. 7-4S. Wed- *nd Sat.

4.30 and B.OO.
the Original award-winning

COMEDY MUSICAL
. CANTERBURY TALCSsem AP r>1 24 at 7, previews Irom AprilILSOp to £3 (Frl. £ Sat, e*B5. to £41

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-7765.
Monday to Thun. 8-00. Matinees Frl.

and Saturday E.I5 and 8.45.
IPt TOMB!

The African Musical Explosion
A pulsating riot of Dance and song

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

CLASSIFIED .

ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Smqle

Per column
line dm.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.*
Evenings 8.00. Man. Thurs.. SaL 3.00.

EVITA
By Tim RIee and Andrew Lloyd-Webber

Directed ay Harold Prince.

SU-AWD. 01-3J6 2660. Comings a .00.
Mau. Thors. 3.00. Sals. 5.30 and 8-30.

NO SEX PLEASE—
WE'RE BRITISH

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
WORLD

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. GS7 6312.
Nightly at 8.00 and 10.00. Sunday 6.00
and B.OO Paul • Raymond orosenu Rip
OFP I The erotic experience of the modom
era. Now abawinc new second edition,
new girls, new acta, new production.

LEICESTER 50- THEATRE. 01-950 5252.
THE PASSAGE (X). 5ep. progs. Wk. 1.1s.
4 43. 8.16. 5««. 5.30, 7.30. Laic NISht
Show Frl. and SaL 11-45 p.m. Ail scat!
bookable In advance at Bex Othce or by
oast for 8.T5 prog. Man.-Frl. and all

wobs. SaL and Son, No Late Show
booking.

Commercial & In Oust rial
- Property - 5.30 10.00
Residential Property 2.30 9.50
Appolntnrants 5.30 15.00
Busirms & investment

Opportunities, .* .

Corporation Loans,
*

Production Capacity,
Busman lor Sale/
Wanted ; 9.23 19.00

Education. Motors.
Contracts & Tan dors.

. PeraonoU Gardening .5.00 - 15.00
Hotels and Travel 3.00 12.00
Book Publishers — B OO

Premium positions 'available
(Minimum alia 40 column oms.)

£1.50 par single column cm. metre
For. turthut.details Mila to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager,

. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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OLLECTING

i the

9ve
NET MARSH

IS a whole new genera-

seholars who are no
content to view our

homes and palaces as

morgue-museums. all

it with monotonously

t*d. roped-off displays of

loriraits, fine Furniture

orcelain. The new
i is to try to deduce
,* our ancestors used

- raes. and the rules and
» by which their man-
id suites of rooms and
furnishings evolved.

Girouard has illumi-

* e workings of the great

•;-jf Elizabethan and Vic-
*

imes. Now we have

nornton’s scholar iy and
1 Sec ntcentk-Centurij

Decoration In England,

and Holland (Yale

ity Press for the Paul

Centre for Studies in

Art. £30).

new scholars—stimu-
' work initiated' in Scan-

in the 1940s—extend
detection into . the

: habits of the past, by
*;ly or oil paintings and

* Mr. Thornton's book is

contemporary iilustra-
' of domestic interiors

•pay the effort of peer-

: the main action into

mers which reveal then
of a curtain, the detail

upholstery fringe, the

of a bed cover, the

lily of a carpet

leventeenth century is a

y significant era for

idies. The period “ saw
l and Northwestern

discarding the last

of a mediaeval way of

d adopting in its stead

at has formed the basis

western tradition ever
An educated man of the—-enth century would be

k » .
ed by roany aspects of

? =, - - \ today but we would be
t! >» * discuss with him most

*;iaily problems and could

.
to find his manner of
very similar to our

• This would not be the

FOR SALE
STAMP COLLECTIONS FOR

PLEASURE.
IDEAL FOR INVESTMENT

MALAYA. Fino collection of oarly

issues iaso-1918. values 10 510 i 173

sumps). Cat C850 £535

CEYLON. 1857.1890 Q V issuos 139
sumps. Cat. £3,300. £300

NEWFOUNDLAND. 1837 to 1916.
100 sumps. Cal £3.100 £475

NEWFOUNDLAND Fino collection in
cumplem ^ols. 1897 to 1919. Csi.

C433 £260

GT. BRITAIN. Mainly usoc> collaction
mcl Q.V to £1. K E. VII lo £1.

K G V. Scahooos to Cl cic. Good
value at £1,250

DOMINICA. 1897-1935 0 V to
K.G.V. issues. 63 values. Cal. £450.
at £235

ST. HELENA. Q.V
values. Cal. £660.

Collodion. 3?
£175

j. M. BANIN
Established 1938

Manfleld House, 376-79 Strand,

London WC2 OLR.
Telephone; 01-240 1682

Callers bv rppo nimant. foi secuntr
Storlc i.cpl at bent
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Monday. 26 March. 1 1 a.m.

antique decorative furniture,
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 26 March. 2 p.m.
FINE OLD MASTER & 18th CENTURY
ENGLISH PICTURES. 111. Cat. £120.

Tuesday. 27 March, 1 1 a.m.
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL FURNITURE.
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 27 March. 1.30 p.m.
BOOKS, ATLASES & MAP5. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 27 March. 2 p.m.
GOOD CLOCKS & WATCHES. Ml.

Cat. £1.20.

Wednesday. 28 March. H a.m.
CHINESE £• JAPANESE CERAMICS &
WORKS OF ART. ill. Cat. £120.

ThursHay 29 March. 11 a.m.
COSTUME. TEXTILES & LACE. Cat. 37p.

Friday. 30 March. 1 1 a.m
ENGUSH & FOREIGN SILVER & OLD
SHEFFIELD PLATE. Cat 37p.

Including the final pan of a large

collection of sugar tongs.

Friday. 30 March. 1 1 a.m.

POSTAGE STAMPS. Cat. -!0p.

Monday. 2 April. 1) a.m.
ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE.
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 2 April. 1 1 a.m.

WATERCOLOURS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 2 April. 2 p.m.
PRINTS. Cat. 37p.

Tuotdcy. 3 A’-ril. 11 a.m
ENGLISH & COVPMEN“AL F! IRNITVRE.
V/OT1KS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 3 April. 1.30 p.m.

ANTjQUE & MODERN JEWELLERY.
Cat. 42p.

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thursday. 29 March. 10 a m.
FURNITURE & OBJECTS
View Wednesday 9-7 p.m. Cat. 37p.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Wednesday. 28 March. 12 noon.

TOYS S MOD=L5. III. Cm. 62p.

View Tuesday 9-4.30 p.m. & morning of sale

ureil 1 1 a.m.

Friday. 33 March. 10 c m.
FURNITURE £ OBJECTS
View Thursday 9-** p.m. Cat 37p.

Wean :rday. 4 April. 12 noon.
CRfCKETANA. Ill Car. 62 p.

View Tuesday 9-1.33 p.m. £ morning of

stl® until 1 1 s.m

Citalt’L'f price- •’tied®

Phillips principal saleroom at 7 Blenheim St,New Bond St.. London W1Y OAS.Tel: 629 6602.
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A lady washing her feet in a vessel that might equally serve as a

wine-cooler or jardiniere

case if one of our mediaeval
ancestors were . to appear
amongst us.”

The mediaeval Jord had ruled
his estates by constantly moving,
with- a vast retinue and pack
train, from one mansion to

another, tailing his best furnish-

ings wish him. as King Lear did

on his ill-fated flit.

The styles and the new con-
cepts—such notions as that fur-

nishings might be upholstered to

match, and rooms equipped with
furriture cm suit;'-—first came
from France, where the mother
of interior decoration is

reckoned to be the brilliant

Marquise de Rambouillet,
whose salon set the fashion for

the beau-monric not just in

France but throughout Europe.
The shell was nrovided hv the

architect. Mr. Thornton demon-
strates that the plan of great

houses—which can seem to the
modem visitor somewhat
mysterious progressions of

linked rooms—in fact followed
the most formal conventions.

By 1B00 the progression of
rooms leading on to the State

Bedchamber, which in any royal

or noble house was the symbolic
centre of things, was dearly
defined. The Great Chamber led

into (he Withdrawing Room and
the Withdrawing Room into the
Bedchamber, beyond which
there would be small private

closets. Later the series was
increased by the addition • of

antechambers: the great cham-
ber, which was now renamed
'The Saloon" would in the
greatest houses be approached
from the greit hall, via a graBd
ceremonial staircase.- ‘‘Each
room in this sequence was more.
eiegantly appointed than that

which lay before it. so anyone
progressing through fhe
sequence found the decor
increasingly magnificent .f'ntil

the culmination was reached in

the splendour of the bedcham-
ber."
The pruvj.s;on of this in-rjni-

licence was the job o the
upholsterer. Mr. Thvmmn
explores his exar! role, t.io

materials available to him and
the kind of furnishings he
decorated. The -stuffs he used

—

tapesrrie-. and turkeywork, xilks
ami brueat.'iles, gilded Jealher.
printed, painted or flocked hang-
ing:. m-i-.il -.-work and iriniininqs
of all *urrs—were rare and
rosily, and their owners knew
it. Mr. Thur.ilon point* out
sobering!;,- that it is a
characteristic of our own care-
less age that we wilfully
e::puse furniture to all risks and
depreciations. Most of their life,

thv rurnishings of a grand house
would be covered in dust sheets;
and if you look carefully at
some of Mr. Thornton's pictures
of great four-poster beds, monu-
ments of the upholsterer’s art,

you will often notice a rail
round the top designed especi-
ally for an outer curtain to keep
off the dUKi and light.

Such glimpses of life in the
eighteenth century, so remote
and yet often so familiar, are
irresistible.

A kind of steam bath styled
by Robert Herrick ,4

a sweating
closset" seems lo have been
fairly common. Where such pro-
vision did not esist there were
plenty o£ pomanders and per-
fumes: and Louis XIV had a
kind of bicycle pump in ebony
and silver tn spray scented
waters. Bui clearly Louis set

considerable store by his toilet
• arrangements. One of his close
stools was placed in a niche

dlaced with red grot de Town
-toffeta alt trimmed with red
gaiuon. Ii was not solely for his
own benefit: old-fashioned in

matters of court etiquette. Louis
had revived the old tradition of
receiving honoured callers while
seated on what was politely
called his chaise d'affaires.

AN ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT

For full; descriptive brochure
write to;

U.H. FINE STAMP
INVESTMENT SERVICE

(F.T.)

9 Christmas Steps
Bristol BST 5BS

Telephone: 0272 20442

MIXiATURK
PAINTINGS ON* IVORY
BY INDIAN ARTIST

Exquisite anr! su::erh copies

of inr yio.T.i' D»o:nsiw

Ring J. Hurst

01-589 7879 or 01-584 .1415

.-1« l\\iiiin lion i<l Kntiimls hr

MAR1T ASCHAN
jt>lh Men it -yiih Mutch jq?•>

1
1! Duke Street Si -James’s SVV1

iii-l. I I..IH - 'I.-ipLi- ' - 1 1 1. L Hi

ACNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St.-est.
W.l. C1-o29 £1 76 LAAn Of
Phdtdfli-i-jhs bv ROGER FtNTCN H^I9.
1 855i hi a.d Di me cRval Phoibsraphlt
So:ielr's Araeal. Until SO March Man..
Fr'. 9.33-5 30. Tluirs. uaal 7 Adm. 50s.
CCAlAguu i.1

BROWSE A OAR6Y. <9. Cork «t.. Wl.
FINS ZRITISH y FRENCH PAINTINGS.
I9!h and 20-J Cer.turv

Sotheby’s
presents at the

Royal Academy ofArts

AN EXHIBITION OF
PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS
AND WATERCOLOURS

selected from the Collection of

Benjamin Sonnenberg ofNew York

kyiM t

Fuafr’i QactntL
hr.--.-il »f* Lur,

cK-lLi,

i'.)b; :i9 noi.
/ -•>. 'a.: -

Thursday 22nd March to Sunday 1st April
Aibaissionfire

The entire content* of the Lite Mr. Sonnen berg’s Manhattan
house arc t- be sold by Sotheby Parke Bcrnct Inc., New York,
on 5th to och June, including Old Musters, 15th and 20th

century paintings, drawings, watercolours and
English furniture.

Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co.,

34-55 New Bond Street, London WiA aAA
Telephone: (01) 49; 8080 Teieff-ams: A bi ratio, London /^)

Telex: 24454 SPBLONG -

^
CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. ITS
Brc iia:an Rdjd. 5.W.5 01-£54 7555
L. i. LOWRY -ISSr-TCTBi rad ALAN
LOWNDU -1S21-1978-. A Cd<rd.v.j>i.
U-.-.il 31 March. Mcd.-F>i. 10-6. Sats.
50-a

__ _ _
fFeldsorne GALLS RfES 63. CuCenT
Croj.-. N.tit.. 01-565 3600. EDWARD
WOLFE. R -A.—SIXTY TEARS OF
PAINTING. Mou.-Fr*. 10-5. Sat. 12 30
ta 3.

FINE ART SOCIcTyT
-

fid! New 8a-id
Wl. 01-729 5116. 6RITILH

JESTS. _1jat-20tlb _Ccrtury.

Hamilton’s. Ts c-rici "pi««. Lo.ioon'.
W.l. 499 949319*. Co.llemqorarv
oecoratvp paintings Sy Lela Lvnlan.
Jac». Chambrin. M.chcl Radde.
turcs_h» Doreen Karn

JEAN ARP “and HENRI MATISSE

ART GALLERIES

LUMLEY CAZALET. 14. DarCl itreet.
W.l. 01-499 5052 20.h CENTURY
ORIGINAL PRINT j — Bonnard. B.aoue.

clau'.ay. Ma:li:c. c;s.

MARLBO
RtNAT-
a-d
~St:. 10-12.30.

WROUGH. 6 Albemarle St.. *Y 1.

.TO GUTTUSO. Pa iMigs. Drawings
Waterroloirs. Mor.-Frt 10-5.30.

Sculp-

l»t March to 13lh Aorii DaUv 10-5.30. I pha- e 01-B39 -

Sa-,. 10-1. Theo WadOlingtan. 25. Cork
'

Street. London. W 1 Tel. 734 3334. WILDtNSTEIN.

OMELL GALLERIES. 22 Bury Street. Si
James's, swt ivn csntury English
AND CONTINENTAL OIL PAINTINGS.
0»r current stork comprises o«er hvr
hundred celet:ed works with or.ces Irom
£409 Id LB 000. For lunher details
nha-e 01-B39 4274-S.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40 Aloe-n»ru Street
Piccadilly. Wl. New icJecibn o* hn»
maden F ei h sa nc.n.s i”-lod na
Bia-i-hard. Chjllsuv. Des-hamos. Gelll n,.

Gr.sol. Her»e Ji.ob. Fassei. StoR-n. elc..

amt nnr -»;-«ro B'citr. mar.nr gair.,r.as
and w :c

-

:Ji:-rc

ROY MILES. Vi'ljriao and Pre-Raeliaclile
Pni-.tlng: 0. Oulc Svect. Si. Junes'!
S.W1 Telephone 01-930^ J90D.
THACK7RAY Ga'uIeRY. H. ThacSOia-
•Su. Ke-N'naton So.. W.B. 01 -ssr 5633
JANE MORRIEON, Unt I 11 Asrll.

RFDFERN GALLERY. ROBERT "YOUNG
New Painr.ngs end Craw.ngs. Marrh 6:h.
June 2Bth 20. CON- Street, Lor don
W.l, Mon.-Fri 10-S.30. Sa:s. 10-12.JC-

EXHIBITIONS
LE FEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weal days 10-a. Sat'. 10-1.
At 30. Brulon Street. London. W I. Tel.
01-453 1572.

WILOENSTEIN. Paintings tram the Oav.es
Celle ttnn—a loan evhlh't an trom ihe I

National Museum ot Wales. Unt.l 30th
jWcaYdlys 10-5.30. Saturdays
1Myrch.

10-12 30. 14T
Loudon. W *•

.

New Bond Street.

GLASS ENGRAVING RESURGENT."
Selected »ori» cl Culjd cl Class
Engravers at Ashmol ran. D»fard. March
12-Aarll 12. April 15-22.

ONCERTS
WIGMOREHALL

ichets from Wigmorc Hall, 36 Wigmora Street. W.l. (01-935 2141)

r‘ *

FITZWILLIAM
STRING QUARTET

Wigmore Master Concern

SHOSTAKOVICH String Quartet,. Final
concert In thla senes. Quartets No.9.
No.l 3 and Nd.15.
£2.20. £1.70. £1.20. 80a

RICHARD BRADSHAW
and his
SHADOW PUPPETS
featured on me
Mu poet Show

Swiftly-pared and vary funnv entertainment
from Australia, for all ages over seven
»e*rs
£2. £1.60. £1.20. SOP
Puppet Theatre "79

ALBRECHT RQ5CR
the wor Id's greatest
marionettes!
Only London appearance

A lively cabaret, featuring a oaraae a.
ttaraevrs. exquisite funny and sad.
£2 80. £2 20- £1 60. £1
Puppet Theatre '79

sINAR
STEEN-NaKLEBERG plana

\
Basil Douglas Ltd

Greig: Ballade In O minor Gp.24
lVarlatlon5 on a Norwegian Folksong':

Liszt: Rhapsody No.1 5 iRockocsvi
B.ctroveit: DiabcUl Variations Op. 120
£2 20. £1.70 £1 20. 8Dp

TAKAYDS HI WANAMI
, violin

GEOFFREY PRATLEY piano
Ibbr t. Tlllclt

BRAHMS: Sn.-.ata in u ma.or 00 18.
Sonata In A major Op. 100:
Sonars in D minor Op. 103

*2.20. £1.70 £1 JO 80e

V ALBLRNI
v STRING QUARTET

£2.20. £1.70. £1.20. 80o
Dlda Seniei

MOZART - BRITTEN - BEETHOVEN. Final
con-:e.-: of rh.s series of t:rlno ouortets.
Moiart: Quartet no.7 In D. K .409
iHolfme stei-’r Brfttcn: Quartet No.3 Os.94:
Beethovem Qurrlei In F Op.ISE

ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL
Director: Lina Lalandi 08E

LONDON
23rd APRIL - 13th MAY

Booking opens 27th March
For FESTIVAL BROCHURE, send 7p sumo to

English Bach Festival. 15 South Eaton Place. London. S W.l.

LECOLE D'ORPHEE

£2. £1.50. £1
Early Music Centro

Music by Visitors and Immigrants Id 17th
A 18th Century London by Handel. Quant:.
Frobergcr ants Gemlnlanl. Catherine Bolt
soprano. Stephen Preston flute. Jennller
Ward Ctarfcp crllo. John Toll harpsifhgrd

MANUEL BARRUECO
classical guitarist

£2.20. £2.20. £1.60: £1
Aramuez Guitar Strings

Brouwer: Canllcum: Drum Negrito: Eloslo
de la Da nr*
BKh: Suite in E major
Granados: 3 Spanish Dances law. Barruoco):
Alb-ale: Suite Espanola

Wefregot
PiesleL

Vhfoe g®ti
now.

Here’s your chance to buy the
exciting new Prestel set direct

from us.

y We.have sets for immediate

.

delivery for approved sites.

Ring us now

01-589.3504

FAIRFIELD HALL, Croydon
Sunday 8 April at 7.30 p.m.

HANDEL = MESSIAH
Sully Burgess. Amoral Gunson
Marlyn HUI, Malcolm King

Goldsmiths ChoraJ Union
Musicians of London
Brian Wright—conductor
Tlckots- £3.50. 13.DC £2.50 £2.00 tram Hall >01-688 9291} & Agents
Management: Goldsmiths Choral Union

Advance^ Cor^umsi Elf-cirtimes

It's got to b* a goed idea

lopsTV Limited, Sl/93 Lower Sloane Street. SW1WSDA.

AWaI . -j

FESTIVAL

ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC AEOUAN QUARTETLONDON MOZART PLAYERS . NEWBURY OPERATIC SOCIETYPOOLE CITADEL SALVATION ARMY BAND
CHOIR OF CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL OXFORD
BOURNEMOUTH SINFONIETYA THE KING'S SINGERS
Harry Bloch - David Crloos . Robert Hardy . citrtetouhar Herrick
Christopher Honwood Antony Hopkins Michael Hordern
oona-Suk Kang John LIU . Michael and Doreen Mnakolt
Slmpn Preston . Barbara Srhlick . Janet Susman . Rugar McGough
Paul Roche

Watermill Theatre Company present

DIAL M FOR MURDER
Eith I hi tiens - Poau-y Reading . Electronic Music

Falk Music . Jtzz
Apply with foolscap s.a.e. lo John Wrlphr Festival Management.
Suite 500. Chcjltam House. ISO Repent Street. London W1R 5FA.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

by arrangement with HAROLD HOLT Ltd.

TOMORROW AT 7.30

DANIEL BARENBOIM
CHOPIN RECITAL
Fantasy in F minor. Op.49; Nocturne

Sonata in B flat minor (' Funeral March ’). Op.35
Barcarolle in F sharp. Op.tiO: Berceuse '

Two Waltzes; Polonaise In A flat. Op.53

SOn £1.00. £1.50. £2.00. £2 50. '£2 00. £3.50. (01- 589 82 I Zj

Open tomorrow at 10 a.m.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SATURDAY NEXT at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Capriccio.Italien Piano Concerto No. 1

Marche Slave

Nutcracker Suite Swan Lake

OVERTURE ‘ 1812 ’—Cannon & Mortar Effects

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
HANS-HUBERT SCHONZELER PHILIP FOWKE

AND TWO GUARDS BANDS
SCOTS GUARDS WELSH GUARDS

7SP. £1.00. £1.5Q. £2.00. £2.50, £3.00. £3-50 from Hall <01-569 821 Jr and Apenti

HANDEL’S SAMSON

HAMPSTEAD CHORAL SOCIETY
LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA

Conductor Martindale Sidwell

SATURDAY. MARCH 31. AT 7.30 p.m.

HAMPSTEAD PARISH CHURCH. CHURCH ROW. N W.3

Tickots: £3, E2, Cl

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER and

>> HAROLD BOLT Ltd. present

SUNDAY IS APRIL a( 7^0

YEHUDI MENUHIN
playing two Violin Concertos

Symphony No. 35 in D (Haffner) MOZART
Violin Concerto No. 3 in G MOZART
Violin Concerto in D BRAHMS

PHILHARRIOMA ORCHESTRA
Conductor: NORMAN DEL MAR

30a. £1.50. £2.50. £2 75. £3.50. £4.50 I01-SS9 821 2> A AgcnU
Tickets: £1. £l.SO. £1.80. £2.20. £2.50 from Hill I01-92B 31911 & AgcnU

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
TO-NIGHT, SATURDAV, 24th MARCH, at 7.30 pan.

ALL SOULS, LANGHAM PLACE, W.1 (OXFORD CIRCUS)

Sarii

Srt. HIdIiu passion
BRIAN BURROWS lEvohaeiisU ' BRIAN RAYNER COOK (Chrlsilici

GILLIAN PUNTER DOREEN WALKER MARK WILDMAN

ENGLISH BAROQUE CHOIR & ORCHESTRA
Conpuktor: LEON LOVETT Chamber Organ- CHARLES SPINKS

Tickets £3.SO. £3. £2.SO. £2. £1
Apply 72. Hcrga Read. Wcaldstonc. Mloa«. <01-663 82S9I

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
RAYMOND GUBBAY presents TUESDAY NEXT 27 MARCH 41 7.4S p.m.

MIKHAIL PLETNYEY
Winner of tbs Tchaikovsky Plano Competition. Moscow. 1978
BACH: Partita No.6 in E minor
BEETHOVEN: Sonata No.28 In A. Op.101
PROKOFIEV: Sonata No.7 In B flat, Op-83

Tickets: £1. £1.60. £1.80. £2.20. £2.50 from Hall 101-928 2191) A Agents

SATURDAY NEXT 31 MARCH at 7.4S p.m.

HANDEL
Acis and Galatea

A Masque
. Elddwen Marrhy. Anthony Rolfc Johnson.
Marlyn Hill. Maltfwvn Davies. Willard White

THE ENGLISH BAROQUE SOLOISTS
original Initromonls

Conductor John Eliot Gardiner
recorded on DG Arthur 2533 396/7

Gramophone Award lot eartv music 1976
£3-50. £2.50. £l.7S. £1.00 irom Box OKice i0l-92S 3191 1

Monteverdi Society 01-836 3734,-4103
& Agcnla
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1:ooft !t uj Buvarm.
Sale, WctincscL, i>j. April 4.

One of the best writers cm Lhe notorious court if Lnuis XIV
was none other th?n the Sun Kina's own sister-in-law.

Chari otte-Eliza be-th of Bavaria. Married to Louis's brother
Philippe in 1671. this German princess, known by her
official title of "Madame" or more intimately as Liselotte,
regaled her friends and relations at home with long,
scaihing He tiers on the manners and morals of the court
of Versailles. She is generally acknowledged to have been
s-urpassed only by Madame de Sevigne and Saint-Si inon as

a willy and acute, observer of the period. The appearance
at auction at Christie's of over fifty uf hc-r letters, previously
on.-mown and unpublished, is therefore an event of great
hiymricjl interest. The letters are addressed to a French
wnnian. the Comtessc de Ludre, herself a former mistress
of Louis XIV. The contents include comments on Liselotte's
husband Monsieur, who was often unkind to her. preferring

pretty young men lo his fat and plain speaking wife,

Louis XIV and other members of the royal family and some
saicaslie remarks about Madame de Maintenon, Louis's last

mistress and morganatic wife.

For further information on this sale of Valuable Autograph
Letters and Manuscript* on Wednesday, April 4 or other
sales of this kind, please contact Fanny Netille-Rolfc at the

address below.

Christie's. FineArt Auctioneers since 1766.
S king Sire-. i. St. .latnt-v's. Lniul-m SWI Y '*0

1'

Id: fill | XjW MJWIclev. Iclcgranis: Christian London SWI

PURCELL ROOM
TOMORROW at 7 p.m.

THE HANART ENSEMBLE
Roil Winters rcicrclpr. Judith Falkui bareauc violin
Jane Coe baroout- cello. Mark Candle baroque cello.

*»l:h Sober. Woolley “arpricficrd
Music by Handol. Buictahude. Talemann

Tifkeu: £1.00. £1.50. £2.00 from £ox Omce <01-928 3191i A Agents

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Philliarmonia Orchestra

Sponsored by The Rank Organisation

Tomorrow at 7.30

SIMON RATTLE
NATHAN MILSTEIN

fist London appearance for 6 years)
Beilin Overture. Le Conair
Brahms Visfili Ck>nc»rt0
.IbcHin Symphony Na.1
For details see South S.m*. naa:!

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents MONDAY NEXT 26 MARCH at 8 P.m.

TCHAIKOVSKY
HAMLET OVERTURE PIANO CONCERTO No.1

SYMPHONY No.6 (PATHETIQUE)

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor: VERNON HANDLEY

MIKHAIL PLETNYEV
First Prizewinner Tchaikovsky Intcrr.AIIOnaf

Piano Competition. Moscow 1978
£2.60 £5 20. £3.60. £-1 -All others sold} Irom Hall CU1-32S 3191) & Agents

Philharusonia Orchestra
Tuesday next 27 March ai 8 p.m.

SIMON RA1TLE
TAMAS VASARY

Tadausa Baird Symphony No.3 (British premiere)
Chopin Piano Concerto No.2

. Rachmaninov Symphonic Dances
Bartok Suite, The Miraculous Mandarin

£1.20 £1.80. £2.-10, IS. C3.60. 64.20 Hall I01-92S 3191. A ogpn ;9

MONDAY 23 APRIL at 8 p.m.
In the presence 01 H R.H. The Prince ol Wales

English Chamber Orchestra
BACH : ST JOHN PASSION

PETER PEARS Evjnoelisl IAN CADDY Chnglua
FELICITY LOTT HELEN WATTS

PHILIP LAHuRIDGE JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRK

THE BACH CHOIR

DAVID WILLCOCKS conductor
£4.50. £4.00. £3.50, £2.50. £1.80. £1.20 Hall I01-92S 3191 J 3 Agents

In association with National Weslmlnsler Bank

London Philharmonic London Symphony
Pkilharmonia Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during Hie coming week for the luliowiii" concerts In

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL IIALL

Tickets from Koval Festival Hall Eo* Office <01-928 5191) & Agent*

ThurS.
2E

April
8.00 p.m.

LONDON SYMPHONY

Yevgeny Sve:lanov

.^London Symphony
Orcfiestri Ltd.

ROYAL

Sun.
PHILHARMONIC

29
April

Sir Charles Groves

7.30 p.m. Royal Phil harmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

Rimsky-Korsakov . .May Night Overture

?[reuse . . . Don Juan

Prokofiev ....... Pomco & juiiet Suite

£4.20. £3 60. £3.00. £2.40. £1 8Q. £i .2nAVAILABLE FROM 26 MAPr.H

The Dream of GeroniiuiElgar ....

Allrcda Hoapson
Robert liar EenJ.-.mln Luimi

Brighton Festival Chorus
^

£5 00 Zi 25 £3 50. £2.75. £2 00. £1 20AVAILABLE FROM 29 MARCH
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End of season

stocktaking
THE MARKET, at least, seems

to harbour no doubts at alL

It expects a change of govern-

ment within weeks, and likes

the prospect very much. To-

gether with a burst of season-

able (and thus totally abnormal)
weather, euphoria has had little

check. Indeed, with large insti-

tutional funds to fuel the

market, and an almost total

absence of hard news to spread
a little sobriety, it was the sort

of performance one might
expect Strikes by statisticians,

like those by customs officers,

are actually popular

Election fever

It is perhaps unsporting in

these circumstances to recall

that it is only last Wednesday
that the market fell on the

announcement that Mr. Cal-

laghan was to broadcast to the

country, which initiated the

election fever, and that the most
important event since then has

nothing to do with politics and
little to do with the market.
The Government virtually sold

out yet another tap stock, and
the funding programme is now
clearly complete for some
weeks' The first election

rumours found a market stiU

uncertain about its own outlook;

the second found a market free

of this constraint.

Unfqrtunatelv views of the
future must take more into
account than the weight of
funds seeking investment
(though that in itself is increas-

ingly seen as a bullish factor).

Not even the fact that the City
has returned to its old political

allegiance means that a Con-
servative government can work
miracles. It is a time for stock-

taking rather than hats in the
air.

The most recent figures for
borrowing, money supply, em-
ployment, and even retail sales
are all heavily distorted by
labour disputes, and the trade
figures, which would be equally
distorted if we knew them, have
vanished altogether because of
another. All the same, the broad
picture is clear enough, as we
were reminded earlier in the
week by the OECD's annual
survey of the UK economy.
That assessment offered

nothing to celebrate. It re-

minded us that excessive wage
increases, even if they do turn
out to be slightly less excessive
than last year, have done last-

ing damage to competitiveness
and thus to growth. Inflation

rising to double figures, non-oil
growth falling to less than 2 per
cent, and probably rising un-
employment is now tjie con-
sensus view. la spite of this

dreary outlook the OECD recom-
mended tighter fiscal policy—

a

view which we strongly support.

In the long run. this commit-
ment to a progressive squeeze
against inflation offers the best

hope of stability and recovery.

It will create a difficult and chal-

lenging climate in which the
efficient may actually benefit

from reduced inflation and a

relatively low-pressure home
market, while the inefficient find

the going unbearably hard. That
is certainly better for our ulti-

mate health than protecting

Inefficiency through trade bar-

riers, currency depreciation or

subsidy; but no one can suppose
that the process of transforma-
tion will be easy.

It will not be exsy either to
restore rational wage bargain-

ing. The disciplines of the mar-
ket may well be helping in
manufacturing industry, exposed
as it is to foreign competition;
that is why the big problems this

year have emerged in the ser-

vice industries, both private and
public, which are relatively or
completely sheltered. All that
can be tried is different blends
of cash limits, persuasion and
cajolery.

These are the real problems
which a Government of either

party must face, and on many of

the issues we have reached some-
thing like a political consensus.

Labour in office (though pos-

sibly not in opposition) is as
firmly committed to the basic

monetary discipline as a Conser-

tive Government would be. The
rhetoric about wages is dif-

ferent, and Labour has offered

a dangerous hostage in its com-
mitment to the idea of compara-
bility, a question-begging notion

which only inflames expecta-

tions; but after the unequal
effects of three years of norms,

which held back public sector

pay, there are no easy answers.

Public sector pay is due to catch

up to a greater or lesser extent,

and that is bound to be a strain

on revenue. A tighter fiscal

policy in these circumstances

cannot be combined with an im-

mediate assault on the overall

level of taxation.

None of this means that there

is nothing for an incoming
Conservative ' Government, if

indeed we are to get one in a

matter of weeks, to do. It does
mean that any initial moves will

have to be cautious and
balanced. Lower direct taxes are

likely to mean higher indirect

charges. Cuts in some public

programmes may be balanced or
overtaken by increased spending
on security.

Rejorm ofhousing
Some technical and regulatory

changes would certainly be
helpful, notably reform of hous-
ing, an end to arbitrary price
controls, to dividend control

(which would enable successful

companies to make greater use
of equity finance), and an easing
of exchange controls (which
would make it possible to hope
for a stable pound rather than
one which rises against the
realities). The result will be
an improvement in incentives

and in confidence — a soberly
encouraging prospect. But the

basic realities which Mr.
Callaghan has had to confront
in the past two years or so will

not be changed by an election.
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Tatry Kirk

The new and the old. Kirkby’s vandalised estates have totally Uved up to Liverpool’s fears, and the mythical birds OH the Liver
'

*
• ** *

Building brood over buildings. . . . and empty docks.

THE RETURN OF THE NATIVE PHILIP RAWSTORNE, IN LIVERPOOL

A new, anguished Mersey Sound
THE Mersey Sound has

become distinctly dis-

cordant to the rest of the
country in the couple of

decades since the strange
euphony of the Beatles and the
hundreds of Liverpool groups
which strummed hopefully
after them. What is emerging
now sounds like something
between a bellow of rage and
a cry for help.

Returning to my native

Merseyside after so many
years, it is not difficult to-

understand why. Some scenes
are unchanged: Southport still

trips primly towards a distant

sea. skirted by the huge sand-
hills od which they filmed the
first and silent Desert Song.
Some changes cause no sur-

prise: Kirkby's vandalised and
bleakly sullen estates have
totally lived up to people's

fears.

Merseyside has no real

identity. It is an outline on a

map, drawn without much
geographic sense only five years
ago in the hope that somehow
its disparate features would
coalesce into a recognisable
region. What disturbs many
now is the character that is

being stamped upon it: a tear-

away’s streak of near-violent

militancy.
Essentially the traits are

recognised as those of Liver-

pool where business and
brutality long lived side by
side; but Liverpool has
changed too.

The city has been stranded
by the receding tide of pros-

perity; scoured bare here,
littered there with the accumul-
ated flotsam of its past The
mythical Liver Birds . brood
over the same magnificent
buildings but on a waterfront
that is unnaturally quiet and
slowly stagnating. The gusty
grandeur of St George's
Square, the Church Street pre-

cinct of modern shops which
frames the Georgian elegance
of the Bluecoat Chambers
charity school, the cathedrals

—

all these cannot divert the eye
from the scarred and dingy
streets that surround them.
The worst of the old slums

are gone; but Victorian shabbi-
ness and more recent dereliction

detract from the brighter new

housing. Liverpool drew its life

from the port, crammed itself

with the industries that serviced
it and were served by it Even
a seamen's meat-and-potato stew
called “ Lobscouse ” gave the
city's people and their bronchial
accent the generic name of
“ scouse."
Trade with the Americas lifted

the port at one time to a posi-
tion greater than that of London,
but commercial decline had
begun long before Britain
turned to Europe and the Com-
mon Market Now- Liverpool is

simply in the wrong place at the
wrong time to

.
have any real

hope of regaining its past
eminence.

‘Never been

Luddites’
The port has been rationalised,

seeking a smaller but more
stable base in its new container
facilities and its grain and
timber trade. Half of the 20,000
dockers, whose' . belligerence
gave Liverpool trade unionism
its reputation for militancy, lost

their jobs in the 1960s. Since
then more than a third of the
remainder have gone. In the last

five or six years, only three days
have been lost in industrial

disoutes on the docks.

Jimmy Simes,:. one of the
dockers' leaders, says: “ We have
never been Luddites.. We have
always been ready to co-operate.

We are just never prepared to

accept exploitation. There have
never been more strikes in
Liverpool than elsewhere, but
they have been more deter-
mined.”
Other trade union leaders in

the area claim fiercely that this,

is the attitude which they now
take Jn the face of the recession

that has sweat from the docks
over the whole city.

In 1961-71, the number of jobs
in Liverpool fell at an accelerat-

ing rate from 401,000 to 325.000—86 per cent of the jobs lost

were in the inner city area. In
the next four years another
17,000 jobs were 'lost: 18,400 in

the following year. Last year
abnut 14.000 more disappeared.

Population declined in step
with employment. Between 1966

and 1971 93,000 people left the
city. Fifty-thousand more fol-

lowed them in the next five

years. Most of those who pulled
up their roots were teh younger
and the skilled. Some who left

did not go far, settling in other
parts of Merseyside and the new
towns in peripheral Cheshire
and Lancashire. But the overall
effect has been to reduce
Merseyside’s population and its

jobs by 100,000 and to- increase
its unemployed from 15,000 to
nearly 90,000.

Merseyside's total unemployed
last month was over 84.000 with
59,000 of them in LiverpooL One
in nine of the working popula-
tion is out of work; in some
small pockets the proportion is

as high as one in three.
Liverpool’s commercial decline

has been accentuated by the
national recession. This has led
to a shedding of labour by some
of the largest manufacturing
companies which are relative
newcomers to the area. A
vicious spiral has developed as
the shrinking employment base
perpetuates the lack of skills

which in turn prejudices new
investment Last night one of
the area's biggest employers,
British Insulated Calendar
Cables announced that its

Kirkby factory would close in-
side a year, with the loss of 650
jobs.

Thirty-thousand have been
out of work for more than a
year. A quarter- of the unem-
ployed are teenagers and 3,500
of them have never had a job.
People talk in Liverpool now of
“ hereditary unemployment” In
many schools those ' about to
leave are shown how to fill in
social security forms, a depres-
sing if necessary precaution
against what awaits hundreds of
them.
With .this background, and

that of a large amount of inad-
quate housing, the social con-
sequences have been inevitable.

Liverpool is again engaged in

the same sort of struggles which
occupied it at the turn of the
century. Throughout Its history
it seems to have swung between
such extremes: the pioneering of

child welfare milk when the
city had one gin-shop for every
40 inhabitants: the appointment
of the country’s first medical

officer when 14,000 of its people
lived in squalid cellars. >*=

Now its crime rate is the
worst in the country though
showing last year an encourag-
ing drop of 10 per cent How-
ever, crimes of violence rose
by more than 16 per cent
Liverpool's police—the first' to

wear rubber-soled boots on
night patrols-—have a reputa-

tion for tough law enforcement
But Mr. Ken Oxford. Mersey-
side's no-nonsense Chief Con-
stable, sees the role of his force

now more as a social agency. A
lot of effort bas been put into

easing traditional antgqhisms
towards the police and involving

the police in the life of the
community.

The city is also spending
about £20m a year on personal

social services. Nearly 300
social workers—-who ended a
five-month strike this - week-
cope with a crushing load of
cases of stress and neglect
More than 1,900 children are
in care; the rate of pental ill-

ness is high. It is said that

today Merseyside’s “ socially

disadvantaged” experiencemore
isolation and less tplerance

from the r£st of the community
than in the worst years -of the
193Qs.

Police and social workers
alike look with varying degrees
of pessimism to the politicians

and the planners to solve the
basic problems.

"
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More jobs

needed
The Government has poured

£400m. Into Merseyside’s spe-

cial development area since
1974. It is estimated .to have
saved 40,000 jobs and created
half that number of new ones.
The industrial training pro-
gramme now covers some 6,000
workers a year.-

But if tixe planners’ targets
of stabilising Liverpool's popu-
lation at im and that of
Merseyside at ltm in the
1980s is to be achieved, 75,000
new jobs must be created.
With -the environmental

regeneration that must accom-
pany it that would require an

estimated public investment of

£lbn and an additional £2.5bn

from the private sector.

In such a context, the politi-

cal wrangling among city

councillors -this week about

whether 2p should be cut from
the rate looked cynically irre-

levant

Under the pressure of its

problems, it is easy to over-

look some of Merseyside’s
assets. It still has many suc-

cessful companies, willing to

back their confidence in Its

future with new investment

—

Ford's £200m ' at Halewood,
£75m from Shell Chemicals,
-£70m at Pilkington’s. The total

of investment commitments
made last year was over £500m.
The competition for -hew
industry is keen.

As Merseyside County Coun-
cil's planners say: “There are
no easy solutions: regenera-

tion will be a slow and difficult

process, requiring patient and
consistent . commitment for
many years. It can take place if

there is a will to try every
means available.”

Though some of Liverpool's
old ebullience has drained
away—“ God knows what would
have happened if we hadn't
got the best two football teams
in the country "—that will
will seems to be there.

. Ambitions have been scaled
down. Spectacular plans for
Liverpool's city centre have
been whittled away. Trevor
Jones, leader of the controlling
Liberal group, says: "The city
had become a mecca for makers
of over-ambitious architectural
models.”
Hopes are focused now on

the plans of the inner city
partnership of local authorities
and the Government which will
spend £40m over the next three
years on clearing the derelict,
heart of the city, building
advance factories and bringing,
the small businesses back.
A £3m “operation clean-up”

this year is aimed at improving
the general appearance of the
city; a £50m housing programme
wiU bring more lasting im-
provement to the quality of life.

Some political frictions

threaten to obstruct the tasks
that have to be performed. The
county and city councils are at

odds over the construction of a -

£40m inner ring read and the
development of the 400-acre dis-

used South Docks.
Sir Kenneth Thompson, •

chairman of the: Tory-controlled
counts’ council, sees these pro-
jects as catalysts for the city’s .

commercial revival. Members
of the city council charge him. I
with “ the pursuit of whims.'.*.

There is little sympathy in
"

Liverpool for the county coun-
cil’s wider responsibilities and
interests; for projects such as •

the S&nkey Valley: linear park
near St. Helens or the conserva-
tion of the Scfton eoastime.

So the city is inclined to go f

its own way, retaining Its

separate industrial development
office and refusing to -get- in-’’
volved in the coimty’sv,
and better-funded
development.: office. . - -. -

The accolade’

from Ken
At least these divisions have

bad happy results in an area of %
Liverpool life where the old

1

vitality seems as stiong as ever .

—the theatre. •When, like so v
many before and wince, the .

London=based theatre " chains }-

withdrew from .the city, John
;

Lost chairman of the county -

council’s arts committee, meuai :i

the Empire and the dty
with a great deal of help^fmra"'
Ken Dodd, the Liverpool ds»< r;

dian, saved the Soya] Coast ^
Merseyside’s ^cultural Jife#

;-

with five live theatres patron- "•

ised by more people than fill

Airfield’s footbaltterraces, shows
'*

no sign of flagging.
' •>. - r -

When Manchester once
claimed to haverfostered' 18 - '

pioneering initiatives. Liver* '•

pool responded by totting up '

more than 40Q “ firsts ” for the *

city from co-ownership housing
and public washhouses 1 to *he
use of goal nets in pro- -

fessional football. With all

the pressures on Liverpool, it :

will need the same innovative

spirit now as well as the aggres- _

sive energy that went with -it’in ;

the past No-one should be
surprised by a bit more- noise

from Merseyside. -

-Tli-.

Letters to the Editor

Comparability
From Mr. R. Chester

Sir.—-What the proponents of

comparability exercises seem to

overlook is that the content and
responsibility of any job is never
static. It is always changing,
either to cope with new needs
and pressures from within and
without the organisation, or (in

the better organisations) as part

of a deliberate attempt to im-
prove output and eliminate non-
productive work.

This is as true of managerial
and clerical jobs as it is of

manual work. Consequently any
attempt at comparability (parti-

cularly using the pseudo-
mathematical. technique of job
evaluation) is ephemeral and
like.trying to fit a dinner jacket

to an amoeba.

R. J. Chester.

32. The Crescent. Darms Hati,

Pontcland. Northumberland .

Elections

From, the Liberal Prospective

Parliamentary Candidate for

Halesowen and Stourbridgc.

Sir, Two cheers for Sir

James Goldsmith (Page 6,

March 21) for using his speech

at the Institute of Directors’

convention to highlight the

sham democracy in this country.

He misses my third cheer be-

cause his proposal for primary

elections to give constituents

more choice when selecting

their MP by getting them in at

the candidate selection stage, is

not nearly as effective as open-

ing the electoral system up to

proportional representation

using the single transferable

vote. „
This excellent system allows

a wide selection of people of

all party labels and none to

stand for election and as such

can take away the power at pre-

sent yielded by small groups of

people iu “smoke-filled rooms

of political folklore, who at pre-

sent all too often constitute

selection committees of the

parties.
The. -single transferable vote

also ensures that the final com-

position of the group of elected

members who take their seats at

Westminster (or in Europe, or
the local council) more truly re-

flect our point of view than they
do at present. This means
greater stability and continuity
of Government, no more drama-
tic swings to extremes of left

or right—unless that is actually

what a majority of us want; and
so a healthier climate for busi-

ness to grow and prosper. " Per-
haps Sir James would like to

join in the campaign for this

excellent voting system with all

the benefits it would bring for
business.
Christopher Harvey.
I. Forfteld.
Kidderminster,
'Worcestershire.

Engineers
From Mr. J. Stone

Sir,—You have printed many
letters complaining of the lot of

engineers and scientists, the

latest from Mr. C. Johnson on
March 21. He contrasts the in-

crease in accountants with cuts

in R. and D. Increased com-
plexity in tax laws and require-

ments for information explain

much of the need for more
accountants, but the alleged

reduction in R. and D- has still

left needs for many engineers,

as your situation vacant columns

will show.

The general complaint is that

enough .-engineers do not reach

the top echelon. In fact, there

is no reason why engineers as

such should reach the top, if

by that we mean general
management, any more than
should those with a background
in sales or finance. Top
managers require much more
than training in a single dis-

cipline, and it seems clear that
the most difficult sector in
industry now is that of indus-
trial relations, in which
engineers deal with no special
advantage.

From long experience I judge
training in engineering to be at
least as good a foundation on
which to succeed in industry- as
any other. There is a shortage
of good managers in -this

country and others, and the
engineer of ability who troubles

to equip himself with the
necessary broader knowledge,
has the personality to provide
leadership and the will to suc-

ceed will do so as often and as
far as anyone else, and others
from different disciplines will

also require these attributes.

There is no dearth of
engineers in top positions in

British industry, but companies
run by engineers are neither
more nor less conspicuously
successful than other companies,
because successful companies
are run by people who appre-
ciate and balance all facets of
the business, of which engineer-
ing is only one, albeit an
important one.

I suggest we now have less

wailing from tho£e who think
their calling is the reason for
lack of success. The fault is

more usually less in our stars

than in ourselves.
J. W. Stone.

33. Ringsfield Road,
Beccles, Suffolk.

Judging for the I9n9 awards is

well advanced and we hope to

publish the names of the win-
ning companies next month.
The awards will be presented
by Sir Kenneth Cork, the Lord
Mayor, at Mansion - House on
May 15.

Peter Gee-Heaton.
Gee and Co. (Publishers),
152 Strand, WC2.

Accounts
From the Editor in Chief,

The Accountant.
Sir,—As you might expect, we

here have read with great

interest of your survey of major
European companies’ annual
reports and accounts (page 7,

March 20).

For the past 25 years we have
made an annual award to the

two listed UK companies who,

in the opinion of a distinguished

panel of judges, have produced

the best annual reports. These

awards take the form of two
pairs of silver sconces, designed

for use in boardrooms: one is

presented to a large company,
the other to a small one, but

they are of equal merit.

Two of the UK companies

listed in your top ten have won
the awards. These are IQ, who
won an award in 1970 and

British Petroleum, winners in

1972.
You may also be interested to

know that the Stock Exchange
has accepted our invitation to

become joint sponsor* of the

awards, - which will henceforth

be known as The Accountant-

Stock Exchange Annual Awards.

Patents
From Mr. P. Cole

Sir.—Dr. A. H. Hermann, your
legal correspondent, described
(March 15) a situation concern-
ing the procedure for enforcing
patents which is deserving of
public consideration and debate.
The action between American

Cyanaxnid and Ethicon is well
known for its interlocutory
proceedings, but it is less well
known that the zn,vn action was
decided at first instance last

year after a hearing which
lasted about six months. It

would reasonably be expected
that a patent requiring this

amount of the Court’s time to

adjudicate would be of abnormal
length and complexity. Any-
body who has ever researched
patents in the polymer field,

however, and then looked up the
particular patent involved in the
American Cyanaraid case can-

not fail to be impressed by its

brevity and comparative tech-

nical simplicity. Brevity and
simplicity are also hallmarks of
the patent involved In Conder
International v. Ribbing which
was one of the subjects of Dr.
Hermann’s article. If it takes
months of Court time for the
adjudication of patents 'of such
simplicity, the rules under
which the adjudication is car-

ried out plainly require recon-
sideration. Tins fact was
acknowledged in 1970 by the
Banks Committee (Cmnd 4407)
but like so many recommenda-
tions of Government commit-
tees. nothing bas ever been done
about it Indeed, decisions last

year concerning the excusability
of unreasonable delay in the
conduct of a patent action, and
also concerning the admissi-
bility and relevance of experi-

ments notified to the Court at a

late date just prior to trial of
the action both represent
retrograde steps.

There are two ways in which
High Court procedure could,
with advantage, be simplified
and which it is suggested would
reduce the length of patent
litigation without prejudicing
the ability of the Court to do
justice between the parties.

Instead of presenting the tech-
nical facts to the Court by
means of oral evidence, it is

suggested that in the first

instance technical evidence
should be presented in writing
as is now the practice in writing
Office opposition proceedings.
Such evidence could be re-

viewed by one of the hearing
officers within the Patent Office
to ensure its technical accuracy.

This would, of course, in no way
prejudice the right of the other
party to cross-examine any
declarant about the evidence
which he has submitted.

The second area in which
reform is suggested is in the
way in which experiments are
conducted and demonstrated to

the Court In a number of
instances considerable time has
been taken up with scientific
experiments whose relevance to
the outcome of the proceedings
turns out to have been marginal.
The results of scientific experi-
ments are best presented by
means of written evidence, and
if the other party wishes to

dispute the accuracy and re-

producibility of the results

obtained, then the matter should
be scrutinised carefully at a
preliminary stage to ensure, so
far as possible, that the time
needed to resolve the dispute
will not be wasted.

Somewhere a balance must be
struck between the right of
litigants to ventilate the full
range of issues in dispute and
the public interest which re-
quires that the time of the
Patent Court should not he
monopolised for extended
periods by disputes whose
length owes more to over-
elaboration and the intransi-
gence of the parties than ft
does to the legal or technical
issues involved. It is suggested

that an axe could and should
be 'applied to many of these
disputes to cut down the range
of issues involved, and no
injustice to the parties would
thereby be occasioned.
P. G. Cole
10 Mayfair Close.
Surbiton, Surrey.

Wealth
From Sir James Goldsmith
Sir,—Professor Medlik (March

20) refers to a speech that T
made to the conference of the
Food Manufacturers’ Federa-
tion. Professor Medlik suggests
that I attacked the service in-
dustry as not producing wealth.
I am afraid that Professor
Medlik cannot have read my
speech. May I quote directly
from it: “ The productive sector
that is to say industry, com-
merce and agriculture.” Other-
wise I agree entirely with the
points made by Professor
Medlik.
(Sir) James Goldsmith.
SSS8, Leadenkall Street,
EC3.

Losers
From Dr. W. Grant
Sir.—Mr. Charlton (March 21)

is not “non-controversial” as
he believes. If academics take
no interest in industry, they are
accused of neglecting the
wealth-producing sector. If, like
Professor Clegg, they take a
senous interest they are then
told that they have nothing to
contribute.

Perhaps academics should be
used by now to losing both ways.
Social science academics in- par-
ticular are fitted into a Left-wing
stereotype by the Press at the
same time as they are accused
by their students of being bour-
geois ideologists. “Knocking’*
academics Is a popular sport
among your correspondents. The
“down to earth” point I am
making to men like Mr. Charlton
is that their outbursts do little

to encourage academics to point
their abler students towarfls a
career in industrial manage-
ment
(Dr.) W. P. Grant,

194, Rugby Road, Leamington.
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BY DAVID BUCHAN, IN WASHINGTON

thoughts on a
*\RD OIL of Ohio

,
is not in the cleaning

•' but if it ever builds
. Jsed $lbn oil pipeline
' Jifornia to Texas, it

;! Part, of the price that
ironmental Protection
(EPA) demanded or

*.

, r Tolerating the fumes
‘ C pipeline terminal and

i
Vvould give off into the

% )
Californian air was
oil company pay for

-i£ of pollution controls
-ber of Los Angeles dry

PA says this “ offset
”

V which helps to accom-
^conomic growth with-

er dirtying the air, is

i flexible approach to

a required under, the
act
however, like many
companies, complains

tess is being hopelessly
viled in the widening
-gulations. To under*
point, it recentl>r an-
i; would drop the

_
ipeline project. If
largely a bargaining

Nearly succeeded — in
Administration and the
authorities have now
to help the oil tom-

fin the last two of the
ermils needed for the
and Sohio is recon-
ts decision,

there is a new mood
ngton to weigh more
the benefits of envirou-
Ics against their econo-
—a mood that has put
entalists on the defen-

ased -some business
ons, and caused
-.ts in the regulatory
o use their calculators
omul sating new rules,

ling the new drive for

fficiency in regulation
harles Schult7e, who
White House chairs

sident's Council of

Advisers.

mltze says the Carter

Administration Is not indulging
in a “ narrow-minded attempt to

trade off dollars for human
health." But he points to esti-

mates that the cost to U.S.

business of complying with
clean air and water rules alone
will rise from SlDbn in 19n to

S52bn in 1988 (in constant
dollars). The EPA itself

reckons that capital investment
for federally-required pollution

controls will total ?157bn during
the decade 1977-8/3. Though nut
going as far as business would
like. Mr. Schultze and other.

White House aides argue that

the cost of regulation should be
more carefully examined and
where possible minimised.
Some environmentalist groups

have understandably taken
fright. The revival of the jargori

of cost/benef-t analysis, to them
spells on attempt to turn the
clock back to the Nixon and
Ford administrations which
exercised powerful control over
environmental regulation. Some
indeed believe that the Presi-

dent is being ill served by his

aides, just as Henry II claimed
he was bv the knights who
murdered Beckei, and that the

cost-effectiveness real . of •Mr.

Schultze and company runs well

ahead or counter to Mr. Carter’s

personal commitment to the

environment. Yet it was Mr.
Carter who a year ago ordered
the setting up of the Regulatory
Analysis Review Group to

examine all new regulations
that might have an overall

economic impact of mure than
Sionm.

Inflation has given a sharper
edge to the issue since then.

The cost of cleaning up the
environment is overwhelmingly
met by the companies that foul

it in the first place, but these

rnsis pass nn to the consumer in

higher prices. A Data Resources
study preoared for the EPA in

January this year claimed that

federal anti-pollution laws had
pushed the consumer price

index 2.7 per cent higher than
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Strip mining—companies object to new ** cookbook " instructions * for every stage of land reclamation.

it would have been without
them. It forecast that the dif-

fer?ecu by 19SG would hi? about
3.G per cent.
Abolb-hing environmental

regulations thus would at most
knock U.2-U.3 per cent a year off

the uuTcmciu of the index, ac-
cording to the Data Resources
study. A greater impact on con-
sumer prices coulcl be
achieved by deregulation of
a different kind, doing away
with the rules that
pro ted certain sectors of the
economv from free competition
by limiting price-cutting, market
entry and so on.
The Carter Administration has

mvle a start on this, with
soertafilrir success in the air-

line industry, aided and abetted
hy Mr. Alfred Kahn, who was
chairman of the Civil Acrn-
muti'.--v Board before Hp became
Mr. Carter’s inflation guru. The
Administration has hinted it

nny try to lower trucking and
rail rates in the same way as air-

line fares have been cut. Bui
the economic regulatory agen-
cies In the U.S., such as the
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion and indeed the CAB. are
quasi-independent of the Govern-
ment, and often hard to move
without legislation. The environ-

mental - agencies, by contrast,

such as the EPA. the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Admini-
stration. or the Labour and
Agriculture Departments, come
under the executive’s wing and
are thus more malleable.

Mr. Schultze and his fellow
government economists worry
that each new environmental
regulation tends to give the
wage-price spiral a new twist.

Benefits of regulation, such as
cleaner and safer work condi-

tions, are often less tangible to

workers and unions when they
reach the hargnining table than
costs that are immediately
reflected in higher prices.

Because of higher prices they
demand higher wages. Mr.

William Drayton, a top EPA
official, says he would like
" either to take the environ-
mental costs out of the con-
sumer price index, or to put
the benefits in." The latter
would be better, but technically

more difficult, lie rays. The
economic benefits, though real
in that they lead to less sick-

ness and less absenteeism, can-
not be easily quantified.

Similar arguments apply to

the effect on productivity. By
the calculation of one Brook-
ings Institution economist, the
combined effect of air. water
and work safety controls had
by 1975 reduced the increases
of the U.S. productivity rate by
half a percentage point a year,
perhaps pinpointing a main
cause of the decline in the
growth in output of the average
American worker that has per-
plexed economists. But. again,
the benefits of environmental
regulation are not included in
the equation.

The effect on jobs is double-
edged. Some 36.000 people in

the U.S. are employed in the
making of pollution controls.

But according to the EPA, some
12S plants, employing about
23.000 people, have closed since
1971 chiefly because of the
cost of environmental regula-
tion.

Some industries have been
particularly hit. Steel companies
now put about one-fifth of new
capital investment into pollution
control equipment. Despite this,

Mr. Drayton says, the steel in-

dustry which for many years
carried out little technical in-

novation is " more out of com-
pliance than in compliance."
with existing regulations. Cop-
per smelting is another problem
area. Industries like petroleum,
chemicals, pulp and paper can
raise the money for the new
«rr*?ols. Some cannot. The
EPA reckons, for instance, th.'d

the electroplating sector, which
has many small firms and exudes

some very nasty forms of waste,
is in the process of losing 20
per cent of its companies and
jobs because of pollution laws.

The impact of environmental
regulations sometimes flies in
the face of other national policy
goals. The Detroit car industry
has argued that it can best meet
the 1980 fuel economy standards
by building more diesel cars.

But diesel fumes are dirtier and
smellier (but not necessarily
more harmful) than petrol
and make the exhaust emission
standards harder to attain.

A second classic dilemma
centres on coal, another dirty
substance, but also a linchpin
Df President Carter's energy
policy. To cut oil imports, Mr.
Carter has called on the U.S.
coal industry to produce 1.2bn
tons a year by 1985, more tban
double the record 6S9m tons it
mined in 1977. But legislation
passed in 1977 restricts how
coal may be mined and burned.
Power companies would prefer
to use low-sulphur coal to spend
less on devices that must scrub
the sulphur out of the coal
smoke. But coal that is low
in sulphur is largely to be found
in the western U.S. It is close
to the surface, must be strip
mined, and hence comes under
strict environmental controls.

This Catch 22 is made worse,
according to the EPA. because
pollution controls on coal plants,
such as gas scrubbers and cool-
ing towers, use about 7 per
cent of a power plant's electri-

cal output. Cleaner cities and
lungs may. however, make the
price worth paying.

The Administration's line, as
set out by Mr. Schultze, is that
environmental standards should
be set no higher than the public
health, safety or interest
demand. The results in the past
12 months have included
the relaxation of the
standard on smog-causing
ozones in the air. a con-

cession on the use of acrylonit-
rile (used in making artificial

fibres), postponement of a
Transportation Department plan
to fit all underground railways
with lifts for the handicapped,
a change in strip mining con-
trols. saving the coal companies
about $100m a year, and a sharp
debate about exactly how much
sulphur has to be scrubbed out
of power station coal smoke.

These concessions constitute
enough of a trend to worry r
environmentalists, though they
do hot go far enough to satisfy

the loud complaints of U.S. in-

dustry that it is still over-

regulated and placed at a big
disadvantage with its less tram-
melled competitors abroad.

Regulators should set
1

“performance standards," the
*

White House Is now directing -

its agencies, and leave to the

industry how best to meet them. *

This echoes the recent
complaint by tbe head of

Peabody Coal, the largest U.S.
coal company, that the new strip i

mining rules, the size of the

London telephone directories,

amount to “ cookbook instruc-

tions " for eacb and every, step

of land reclamation, and that
mining engineers, not bureau-
crats. should decide how to
restore stripped land to its

original contour.

Tbe EPA has in fact become
more flexible in its dealings
with companies. It now treats

plants as a single source of

pollution, so that companies can
decide on the cheapest overall

j

way of reducing a pollutant /

Despite, too, the Sohio affair,
1

the EPA claims its offset

approach has been used with
success. In its bid to be the

site of Volkswagen's U.S.
factory, the State of

Pennsylvania for instance

developed a cleaner way of
[

making asphalt for its roads, to :

compensate for new pollution :

from the VW plant.
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the news coverage of
lations of Dr. Escbel
the former South

Information Secretary'’

3d . to foeos mainly on
id that they will or

been ou the Nationalist

int of Mr. P. W. Botha.

,
in human terms, at

intriguing to consider

ma of Dr. Rhoodie him-
itriguing. indeed, that

be surprising if some
iter were not even
ling the Muldergate
a fictionalised block-

th Dr. Rhoodie as the
laracter.

emma, as I see it, is

does our hero/vlUain
that matter, what dees
winning would look
judge from his tele-

iterview earlier this
ieems unlikely that he
wants to inflict wanton
in the South African
ince he has spent his

-ofessional life serving
ne. and still claims to

d in its best interests,

^idess. it is clear that
^odie and the South
^Government are in a

;ar or potential war. A
s out for his arrest, on
if fraud and theft, and
die evidently believes
e is some danger that
i African secret service

certain circumstances,
iave him assassinated.
iis part has. or claims
documents and tape

:s which are now lodged
European banks, but
mid be released if any-
ppened to him. In
rds. the documentation
sur?nce policy for his

safety.

the novelist, the out-
id doe; ntf know the
of Dr. Rhoodie's hand,
possible that the South
government is still not
mre. Does he have con-

nd damning documen-
•f of the involvement nf
i Vorster, the former
[mister and now State
t? Or does he only have
l allegations which,
•ue, fall shon of proof

7

g as the South African
ent remains in doubt on
;tion. Dr. Rhoodie's in-

policy may well

e his safely—hut not
ily fur ever- nor even
for many years. This is

.* dilemma: he wants
nt security, but the

his documentation will

way as the years pass,

:h
‘ African politicians

• die, as memories fade.

3 stage (depending, of

m the conclusiveness of
Es in his possession). Dr.
s personal testimony
jeeome stronger in a

court of law than his
its and tape-recordings.

, there could be a point
t he could feel his life

ice more at risk,

oxically. therefore, it is

ible that Dr. Rhoodie's
Hire* niigrt be to release

evidence ’’ immediately,
ig everything he knows,
•uld cause the maximum
to the South African

hrneni but it ought to

rational basis for Dr.
j’s fears of his assassins-

There would of course

Rhoodie: hide and seek.

remain the danger of a revenge
killing.

Dr. Rhoodie himself seems to

be pursuing two contradictory
courses. For while he describes

the documentation as an in-

surance policy, he apprurs to

have tried to sell it for 8200.000.

according to some reports. It is

possible, of course, that he
failed to divert any of the secret

Information Department funds
into bank accounts in his own
name, and needs money to live

on. But perhaps he is uncertain
nf the long-term value of his

insurance policy.

Non-pressure

group
With the real beer cause

amounting almost to a religion

these days, it is not surprising

that Penguin Books, with their

broad coverage of matters
theological, should put out a

book on the subject. The sur-

prising thing is that they didn't

do it sooner since their knack
of producing a useful volume
at the time a topic reaches
public interest is sometimes
uncanny—for example, the

Penguin Book of Kites three

years ago.

The Penguin Guide to Real
Draught Beer was launched in

a Covent Garden pub the other

evening, with a selection "f

esoteric and praiseworthy
brews for thirsty journalists tn

choose from. Not a pressure
pump in sight, of course.

The author is Michael Dunn.

30, who has been closely in-

volved with CAMRA (the Cam-
paign for Real Ale) since its

early days at the turn of the

1970s, when the wood veneer

and piped music invasion of

British saloon bars was at its

height and real beer breweries

were falling tike pub skittles.

Dunn turned out to be no

back-slapping hearty with » beer

belly, hut a studious,

bespectacled research officer

working for the Department of

the Environment— in the Clark

Kent mould. However, like Clark

Kent's alter ego. Superman, he

has been highly active in putting

the world to rights, at least so

for as the quality of British

beer goes.

He admits that his book is part

of an angry reaction by people

to the threat to the survival of

real beer, stemming from ."the

growth of the half-dozen giant
firms which have come to

dominate the British brewing
industry.

"Their policies of acquisition,

rationalisation and standardisa-
tion have robbed the beer
drinker of much of his heritage
and denied him a large measure
of choice," the book says.

Fortunately, it also points
out that the renaissance in the
world of beer, in which small
breweries are springing up and
established ones producing new
real draught beers, offers "an
exciting and long-term future.”

Right now, the book says,
several brand new brewing
enterprises have entered the
fray and one of them, under a

former Courage head brewer,
is to start up in an old explo-
sives factory. A potent com-
bination by the sound of iL

time
The tourist coaches are already
beginning to re-appear in
London and other centres after

a winter break that seems to get
shorter each year.

But there is one place in
Britain where the natives can
turn the tables and, for an after-
noon. pay a "visit" to the
U.S. without ever leaving the
country.. It, is the American
Museum near Bath—a country
house devoted solely iu the
hisiory of The U.S. from colonial
t:nu*s to the start of this cen-
tury.

Set in beautiful country at

r.iavcrtnn nolv two miles from
the centre nf Bath, the museum,
has been designed fn capture the
flavour of America. Whole
rooms, each from a distincr
period of Amerlean history, have
been shipped across tbe Atlantic
and carcfullv re-assembled.

Guides, dressed in period
costume, arei n each mom to

answer the mvriad miert'ons
frnra British visitors many nf

whom somewhat sheepishly
admit, according tn one guide,

that thov “never knew that the

U S had any his’nry."

Wherever "possible th? exhih't*
themselvps afe alive." For
example the replica of an ISth

century tavern has a working
fire in which, each day, ginger
bread is made using a recine
from the time. Children who
visit the museum on educational

visits even have the opportunity

tn try nn clothes of the period

to get a real feel for the past.

The museum, which was the
brainchild of two Americans
who contributed parts of their

own collection to it, is the only
one of its kind outside the U.S.
And it is very much in the tradi-

tion of great American museums
like Wiltiamsburg in Virginia.
Wintherthur in Delaware and
Stourbridge in Massachusetts.
These are part exhibitions and

part re-creations of particular
periods in American history.

The American founders of the
museum wanted to do The same
in England albeit on a much
smaller scale.

Since 196i; when the miseura
formally opened, *he collection

has grown steadily and each
vear a large crate full of g'fts

from American Friends of The
Museum arrives in Bath. Indeed
the museum is almost at the
point where it is running out
of spa-e to display its new
aennisit’ons.

Aoart from its osrfectljr fur-

n>shed rooms the nrns*i:m
sketches the histarv nf the U.S.

with a series of soeral displavs

about various ethnic ernuns who
have contributed so much to the
nnioue omHtv of American life.

Th»se include the American
Indian. th° Germans who settieH

in Pennsylvania and the Spanish
colonist in New TMTpyico.

A special display, whose
centrepiece is a map that lights

mo. charts ihe discovery of the

West. And in a corner much
frequented by children full-size

cowboys settle down to their

evening “ chow " to th’e

accompaniment of tape-recorded
crooning. There is also a tepee,

and an 1830 wagon of the type

that crossed the West.
Besides the good collection of

silver, pewter and glass, the
museum is particularly proud
nf its collection of patchwork
quilts and its gallery of Folk
Art housed in converted stables

a little wav away from the main
bouse. Early American art,

long neglected even in the U.S.,

is now much appreciated nn
both sides of the Atlantic and
it is a fine exhibit.

Bath itself, of course, is

especially popular with
American visitors and some of
them make their way to the
museum. But the vast majority
nf its visitors are English and
most of them come away aware
at least of the vastness and
diversity of the United States.
The museum also has a lesson

for others -in Britain. Wherever
possible, despite the small space
that it occupies, it does seek to

involve people who visit iL It

is refreshing to see so few glass

cases with captions that are
almost impossible to read. And
it is a reminder that the Ameri-
cans run some of the very best
museums anywhere in the
world.

Last year nearly 100.GU0
people crowded into the
museum which is open daily

l except Mondays) from 2-5 pm
in the period from March 31 to
October 28. Educational visits

and special adult lours can be
arranged at other times.

'

Fly

path
Owners of radio-controlled

model aircraft may already be
aware that scientists with the
Central Electricity Generating
Board have begun to use such
models to study more closely

the smoke plumes from their

GOO-ft stacks. But they probably
do not know how interested the
Army is becoming in using a
radio-controlled “chopper” to

lake u peek at a battlefield per-
haps many miles away.
Later this spring two British

companies will lie exhibiting a
helicopter called “Wideye" at

a meeting of the Association of
Unmanned Vehicle Systems in
San Diego. Wideye is much the
size and shape of a beer barrel,

fitted with twin co-axial rotors;

“an aerial lawnmower.” as one
electronics- man describes it

fondly. It weighs .-bout SO kilo-
grams and stands about G ft tall.

It is the brainchild of West-
land Helicopters and Marconi
Avionics, bora of the Army's
problem that it has artillery
today with a range significantly
greater than any accurate means
of gunJaying. Wideye will take
off from the roughest terrain, to
bear a television camera right
above the battle.

Basically Wideye is a tank-
spotter. Safe behind friendly
tines sits the pilot, flying his
chopper through a computer
programmed to stop him from
making silly demands of his

machine. For example, it will

stop him from putting it into a
stall, claims Vic Prior, Marconi's
man responsible for the elec-

tronics. Beside tbe "pilot” will

sit a more senior soldier, whose
job it will be to interpret the
TV image into instructions for
the gun or mortar crews.

For the first time. Marconi
says, the avionics (aircraft and
electronics) has overtaken in

value the cost of a flying

machine and its powerplant.

This company is responsible for

Wideye's electronic payload,
and for the truckload of control

systems and data processing to

back it up.

But Westland's role is not to

be sniffed aL The chopper is

designed io fly quietly — in

relation, of course, to the noise

of the' battle — and to be almost

undetectable by radar. And
even if detected, its designers

say. It will be extremely hard
to track.

Wideye is one of the first of

a new type of “smart" flying

machine called remotely piloted

vehicles iRPVs) to be developed

in Britain. Since last summer,
when it first flew, its inventors

have demonstrated it to the

Army. In San Diego they will

have’ <a chance of comparing it

with rival American schemes
for reconnaissance, such as

fixed-wing RPVs.

Travel

tales
Anyone used to receiving post-

cards from travel agents at

their annual convention might
be disappointed next wefk to

find the postmark not that of
i

Cannes, Patina or Athens but .

that good old basic British

resort of Blackpool. The Asso-

ciation uf British Travel Agents
was growing concerned that the
grand overseas' affairs were
getting a little too jolly and a

bit distant from the day to day
operation or the High Street

travel agent. So, after a bit of
nail-biting ir plumped for a

domestic setting for a special
Spring all-business, no frills,

gathering. But would the agents,
with ail the world to choose
from, say yes to Blackpool

It need not have worried. Far
from having to drum up busi-

ness the travel agents leapt at

the chance and last minute
applicants for a place had to be
turned away. Now the resort
has the piquant pleasure of

playing host to a gathering
whose main topics of conversa-

tion will be the problems .of

selling foreign holidays, fuel

surcharges and all.

Contributors:

Ian Davidson,

Michael Strutt,

David Bell,

David Fislilock.

T ODA V—M r s. Margaret
Thatcher Opposition Leader,
addresses Con&er/ative Central
Council. St. John's Hotel. Soli-
hull.

MONDAY—Trades - Union Con-
ference—Labour Party Liaison
Committee meebs. House of
Commons debates Defence
Estimates White Paper and
motion on redundant mine-
workers concessionary coal order
and on mineworkers' pensions
scheme order. Ministers of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries meet,
Geneva. Two-day meeting of
EEC Agriculture Ministers
ODens, Brussels. TUC finance
and general purposes com-
mittee meets. Congress House.
Israel and Egypt expected to
sign peace treaty. Washington.
Dr. Kurt Waldheim. United
Nations General Secretary,
addresses Royal Institute of
International Affairs. London.
German bankers’ convention
opens, Bonn. Mr. Len Murray,
TUC general secretary, speaks

Economic Diary
on the coming first pensioners'
convention, Congress House.
Details of Post Office “Prestel"
public viewdata service.

TUESDAY—EEC Energy Minis-
ters meet. Brussels. National
Federation of Building Trades
Employers reply to construction
unions pay claim. Royal Society
of Health conference opens.
Winter Gardens. Eastbourne.
Equal Opportunities Commission
sta»ement on protective legisla-

tion. Mr. Joe Gormley, president
of the National Union of Mine-
workers. speaks at York Coal
Exchange luncheon. Majestic
Hotel. Harrogate.
WEDNESDAY — Debate in

Commons on Conservative
motion of no confidence in the
Government. TUC general
council meets. Congress House.
Meeting of Labour Party
national executive committee.
Transport House. Statement by
Clothing Export Council on
expon targets in lie 19SK.V

THURSDAY—Edgehill by-elec-

tion. Commons debate on White
Paper on Broadcasting. State-
ment by National Housebuilding
Council on 1979 prospects.
International Energy' Agency
governing board reviews plan to
cut oil consumption by 5 per
cent. Energy Trends publica-
tion. Finished steel consump-
tion and stock changes (4th
quarter-final). Department of
Employment Gazette will include
unemployment (February —
final): employment in tbe pro-
duction industries (January);
overtime and short-tirae work-
ing in the manufacturing indus-
tries (January); and stoppages
of work due to industries dis-

putes (February).

FRIDAY—Mr. David Steel,

Liberal Party leader, addresses
Welsh Liberal Party on eve of
conference, Rhyl Town Hall. Mr.
Denis Howell. Environment
Minister, speaks at Association
of Professional Executive,
Clerical and Computer Staff con-
ference, Blackpool.

The
Pension Fund
Investment
Service.

For some years now M&G have been
providing an investment management service for

the pension funds of companies and public

corporations, as well as charitable foundations.

We are now extending this facility and
taking on new clients for our Pension Fund
Investment Sendee. Our independent status,

wide contacts with stockbrokers and the very-

substantial volume of investments underM&G
management place us in an ideal position to

provide an investment service of this type.

For a copy of our booklet “The M&G
Pension Fund Investment Service,” or to arrange
an appointment to discuss the investment
management ofyour Company^ pension fund,
please write to:

David Morgan
M&G INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTLTD
Three Quays,Tower Hill

London EC3R 6BQ
Telephone: 01-626 45S8

THE M&G GROUP
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BIDS and DEALS

JVewman-Tonks profits

near £lm in first halferr
*#:

--7- For - the. six months ended

; January 31. 1979. Newman-Tonks,
the metal hardware group, lifted

turnover from £10.46m to

£14.S5m.and profits from £670.000

.
• to' £962,000 before tax of £500,000,

;

- against £348,000,

;
To reduce disparity, the

,
interim dividend is lifted from

‘ 4 0.9p to 1.5p per share, and pro-

,
vided sales continue at the

' present level, a maximum per-

mitted total payout is forecast
For the year to July 31, 197S.

a total dividend of 4.0535p was
paid from pre-tax profits of

•.
.

The directors say that trading
profits could have been, increased
by more than £200.000 if the

.i group had not suffered a strike

\\.in the engineering division
._!during the whole .of November,

Pifco marks time at

halfway with £0.5m
1978.

The level of trading for most
companies in the group is

encouraging and provided there
are no further industrial dis-

putes, the outcome of the year's

trading should be satisfactory.

• comment
Assuming the - combined first

time contribution, from' Econa
(six month?) and KotMey (one
month) is roughly £100,000 more
than the £200,000 exceptional
strike debij, the underlying pre-
tax profit increase at Newman-
Tonks is probably around 30 per
cent Orders for both engineer-
ing and -hardware products are
currently much healthier than
in the recent past and following
some major capital spending
over the last few years, the hard-

ware sjde is now beginning to

show a decent return. The over-

seas Interests, particularly

Australia, have also turned in

good performances and thanks
to the impact of a new door
closer South Africa should come
through well in the second half.

The most important develop-
ment, however, is the acquisition

of Rothley which for the first

time provides an entry into the
booming DIY market This, in
fact could be a sign of tilings

to .come. Newman-Tonks gene-
rally doubles its interim profits

in the second six months and on
this basis and adding in some-
thing extra for Rofhley (around
£Q.5m in a full year) it will be
disappointing if the group does
not reach £3m. The shares at

82p are on a prospective p/e of
8.4 and yield 8.3 per cent

Mucklow advances to £1.44m

and forecasts further progress

TAXABLE profits of Pifco Hold-
ings, the electrical appliances
group, were virtually static In

the half-year to October 31, 1978.

The surplus stood at £501*000,

against £473JXH), and Included
investment income which rose

from £5L500 te £57,900.

The Board anticipates some
progress for the fuH year. For
the whole of last year the group
turned in pre-tax profits of

£1.42m (£2L37m).

The interim dividend is lifted

from 0.85 to 0,£5p net The total

payout last year was 3p per 2Op
share.

• comment
Electrical housewares, battery
operated products and personal
care appliances such as hair-

dryers appear, from Pifco’s half
year figures, to have missed the

consumer spending mini-boom of
1978. With a 6 per cent profit

improvement In the first half,

the company is plodding towards
yet another record final result
No sales figures are disclosed
so it is impossible to establish

a trend for margins which are
being effected by wage and raw
material increases. It is con-

stantly introducing new products
and is currently spending money
examining ' whether there are
applications for microchip tech-

nology in some appliances. But
returns from this research appear
to be some way off. Pifco has
an enviable record of consistent

profit increase but appears likely

to lift dividend by only 10 per
cent this year—it has not yet
explored the possibility of an
increase under the relaxed cover
guidelines. The shares edged
up 2p to 102p giving a potential
yield of 4J) per cent

TAXABLE PROFITS or A. and J.

Mucklow Group advanced from
£1.1 1m to £1.44m in the half?year
to December 31. 197S. And Mr.

" A. J. Mucklow*. chairman, says the
group will make further progress
in the remainder of the year.

For the whole of last year the
group turned in a record £2.52m
taxable profits. At the last

annual meeting Mr. Mucklow
said that the current year had
begun well.

Phase 2 of a further 500,000
sq ft of the factory expansion
programme is nearly complete,
-well ahead of schedule. The bulk
of this space, says Mr. Mucklow

in his interim report, should be
let and earning revenue by June
30 this year. . Work is starting

on Phase 3 which will provide
another 500,000 sq ft of factory

space.

In the current year rent
reviews arise on L2m sq ft of the
3.3m sq ft of let factories which
was the total portfolio at July 1,

1977.

The chairman adds that the
group has continued to acquire
new sites for development.

Of -the trading activities, he
says the sales volume of recon-
stituted stone- responded to
better demand and increased

marketing effectiveness. On the
housebuilding side the group is
concentrating on raising margins
rather than volume.

Gross rentals for the half-year
are ahead from £lj.6m to
£1.62m and turnover from
trading activities from £L96m to
£2.68m. Investment income was
also up. at £1.3m, against £1.01m.
Tax for the period takes

£460,000, compared with £390.000.
This leaves net profit up from
£724.357 to £977,242.

Stated eanrings per 25p share
ere lifted from 2.71p to 3.6Sp
and the net interim dividend is
raised to 1.32p (lUp). Last year's
total was 2.47S4p.

EPC reveals impact

of Canada interests

29%improvementbyHoechstUK
BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

Pre-tax profits of £12.45m last

year—29 per cent up on the
1977's £9.63m—are reported by
Hoechst UK, a subsidiary of- the
German chemicals giant
Turnover rose 13 per cent

from £3l2m to £352m. Total
sales -for 1978. including those
of Hoechst UK's two major
associated companies, Harlow
Chemical - and Optrex, were
£369m. But exports from the
UK fell 12 per cent from £15.5m
to £l3.7m.
Hoechst UK is clfearly con-

cerned about its ability to in-

crease prices in its traditional

area of operations—chemicals,
synthetic fibres and dyestuffs
products. Mr. Norman Mischler,
group chairman, said yesterday
that the turnover of this sector
in 179S was £12Sm—19.8 per
cent up on .the previous year.
But he stressed that 17.5 per
Tcent of the turnover increase
was from higher volume sales
and only 2.3 per cent from
higher prices.

'

v "This situation cannot be
allowed to continue since
current pressures on costs in-

evitably have to result in in-

creased prices," be said.
V Fibres made a small profit in
1978 but market conditions are
still far from satisfactory
because of the rising costs of

raw material and labour.
Plastics, -while increasing its

turnover, was unable to pass on
all price increases and margins
were eroded.”

Mr. Mischler said the main
problem facing the chemical in-

dustry was “the effect of the
new oil and basic

,
raw material

prices on production costs, com-
bined, in some sectors, with
under-utilised capacity.” He
added it was clear that profit
margins would become “ un-
acceptably low if consequential
price rises were not achieved
without undue loss of business.”

Mr. Mischler said Chemical
Industry- - Association forecasts
that the UK industry would in-
crease its production by 3 per
cent, exports by 8 per cent and
investment by 14 per cent—in
real terms—during 1979 were
now “itolikely to be achieved.”
The u Hoechst UK figures

include those of the -Berger
paints group which increased
turnover by 8.4 per' .cent last
year and taxable profits rose 31.4
per cent.

HIRST AND
MALUNSON
Hirst and Mailinson announce

that in respect of the rights

issue of 1,192,771 shares of 20p
each, 1,081.864 shares, represent-
ing 90.7 per cent of the total,
have been taken up.
The shares were offered on

the basis of a tbree-fbr-10 *t 33p
per share and those not taken
up have been sold at a premium
of 8.33p per share. The net pro-
ceeds will . be distributed to
shareholders entitled thereto.

Friedland

Doggart
lower

FOLLOWING lower profits of
£S07,000 against £827,000 In the
first half, Friedland Doggart
Group slipped from £1.82m to
£L77m for the year ended
December 31, 1978.

However, the directors are
recommending a final dividend
of 2.151Sp raising the year's total

from 3.127p to 3.4918p.
After tax of £935,000

(£962,999) earnings per share
are given as 13J>6p (I3.95p).
Also deducted is £115,000
(£215,000) reserve- against infla-

tion.

AUDITED ACCOUNTS of English
Property Corporation for 1977-78
show pre-tax profit marginally
ahead £roni;£9.29m to £9.4m. This
was in line with the £9-3m given
in February during the abortive
bid for the company by the Dutch
property group Wereldhave, and
the market showed no reaction to

the announcement of the results.

Total income for the year
ended October 3L 1978. was
steady at £4173m (£41.12m) with
net properly investment income
np from £36-36m to £37.72m. Cash
stood higher at £6.08m (£5-24m)
and Iter-rowings, other than loan
stock, were down from £528m to
£465m.
During its hid the Dutch com-

parer highlighted the fact that

EPC does notdirectly controMhe
Canadian public property group
Trizec, though it treats it as a
subsidiary. The new accounts now
include pro-forina figures which
reveal the effect of deconsolidat-

ing the f-anadinn interests.

If the results of Trizec and its

parent Catena Properties are
accounted for as associates
reported 1977-78 profit of EPC
would be cut by £6.1m to £3.3m
and borrowings would be reduced

by £2Slm to £184m.
As forecast the net total

dividend is maintained at 2.3p
with a LOSp final As Indicated
in tiie draft accounts, net asset
value per 50p share for the fully
consolidated group emerges at

71p (lOOp) basic and 6Sp (8Sp)
fully diluted.

Turnover and trading income
were generated as to (in

percentages): UK 16 (20) and
30 (33); Europe 6 (3) and 16 (7);
and North America 78 (77) and
54 (60).

With no counter bids having
come forward by the close of
business yesterday it is expected
that the 60p per share offer for

EPC' by Olympia and York
Developments will go uncondi
tional on Monday. This private

Canadian company, owned by the
Heichmann brothers, has
purchased some 25 per cent of

EPCTs shares in the market and
the offer has the approval of the
EPC Board and that of one-time
suitor Eagle Star, winch holds
27.9 per cent
At March 12, some 30 per cent

of EPCs shares were held by
individual shareholders.

Saint Piran ginger group

court action delayed
Injunction proceedings

brought by the. ginger group
seeking to oust the board of
Saint Piran were, yesterday,
stood over until next Tuesday.
The injunction is being sought

to prevent certain offshore

nomtoea^holders of Saint Piran
from voting at the- EGM on
Friday when the motion to
remove the existing 'board will

be put The grounds ;for the
injunction are that these
nominees, by failing...to name
their beneficial owners or,

allegedly, giving false informa-
tion are in breach -of the
Companies Act 1976. •

The case was adjourned
because the dissidents could not
produce the necessary evidence

which is being obtained from
abroad. They hope to produce
this evidence at the hearing on
Tuesday.
Meanwhile Saint Piran has

kept up the slanging match in
another circular to shareholders.
The board alleges that one of
the ginger group. Mr. F. T.
Seow, was suspended from his
solicitors practice for a year in
1973. “With this background do
you want Mr. Seow and bis

associates to be involved with
your company?” ask the
directors. Mr. Seow was
formerly solicitor-general ef
Singapore.

Results due next week

Kitchen
Taylor
litigation

S - Interest in the City next week
.* is likely to focus on the insur-
1' ance sector, with preliminary

£ figures due from Legal and
- General, the Prudential Corpora-
~ tion and insurance broker
£ Alexander Howden. Other com-

£ panics on the Stock Exchange

£ -list reporting their final results
- include cubic and wire maker
~ BICC and News International.

£ Lucas Industries is announcing
interim figures.

* ' Wednesday sees the 197S
t results of the two largest life

f insurance and pensions com-
*?, panics in the UK—Prudential
*-. Corporation and Legal and
* General Assurance. Last year
r was a record year for life busi-

.1 ness, thanks to the housing price
- boom and the start of the new
Slate pension scheme, but it

takes a few years tor the benefits

£ of this to work through. Share-
•^holders' slice of life and pensions
E -'profits tends to rise steadily each
£ year with no sudden jerks—the
£ actuaries see to that. A rise
jj'xiver 1977’s amount between 10
«r and 15 per cent can be expected,
f ' from long-term business—£16m
X for Pm and £9w for L and G.
£ -However, both have broadened
-..their insurance activities, acquir-
•- ing reinsurance susbi diaries and
£' developing their general busi-

ness. Their -heavy involvement
•in the UK household insurance
*-.»$ going to cost them dear in

Company

£ ". FINAL DIVIDENDS

j Appleyard Group of Companies
v- APV Holdings

Bombers Storos . —
2 BBA Group
A-fleatson Clark and Co
•* Bestwood Co
- • 8.ICC ...

twiddle Holdings
•*' Bodrtingtons' grewenos
*=* Booker McConnell

Brent Cnctn.cols international

* 'Anush Mohiit Spinners -
£‘rBrotka Giouu ot Companies

X-- Brans Engineering Holdings
r-Bruntons (Musselburgh)

Carlton Industries

3L .’Cartwright (R.) (Holdings) ...............

* "Clifford's Dailies —? Coatos Brothers end Co ——

*

«r_C.S.C. Investment Trust —
.T', Desairtier Brothers (Holdings) .......

—

Early (Chss.) & Memoir (Witney) ......

- - Equity and Law Ufa Assurance Society

~E.C. Finance —!

-.Federated Land & BuiWmg Co. —
*’* Gibbs and Dandy —
1 , Hanger Investments
- Home Counties Newspaper -

Howden (Alexander) Group -

y ' ibstock Johnson .

• Jamesons Cbocobtes ...

Z :
. Lane (Pereyl Group

•»' icvland Paint and Wallpaper

£ London lnte»coniuicnta1 Trust

tyle Sliioo'oo ...

•VMaonolia Gtono {Mouldings)
• Manners (Holdionti)
-.-M--.v-e-.vs <Ben\-uJ)

M xcoucreie /Holdinos) .
••••••

Mmij International . . .
• - r -. -

Norit. .&r»ic*h Canadian invast, co.--

1978 because of the severe
winter weather. Pre-tax profits

of £35m for the Pru and £17-5m
for L and-G are anticipated and
a 10 percent rise in dividends,
even though the Pru, because of
its new structure, can pay more.

Following bard on the heels
of results from the old unrecon-
structed Sedgwick Forbes (pre-
the Bland Payne merger), Willis
Faber, and C. T. Bowring come
the annual figures from insur-
ance broker Alexander Howden.
Pre-tax profits for the year to
December. 1978. when they are
reported next Thursday, are
expected to be in the region of
£25m to £27m, compared with
£21.4m. The group will have
gained to some extent from part
of the invested proceeds of its

£25.4m (net) rights issue of last
summer. Moreover, a first time
contribution from Southeastern
Aviation Underwriters in the
second half will have helped
performance. Overall the under-
writing interests will be more of
a prop to this group’s perform-
ance than for the other major
brokers.

By predicting at the halfway
stage a maintained level of per-
formance for the rest of the

year, BICC forced one or two
analysts to upgrade their earlier

estimates for 1978. The pre-
liminary figures, due on Thurs-

Announce*
mem
due

Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday.
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday;
Monday
Thursday;
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday*
Monday
Wednesday;
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursdays
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday

Dividend (o>*
Last year This year

Int. Final Int.

1.625
2.001 T5
0.06803
0.7979
2.0
Nil

2.25
2.0
1.33333
3.5

0BS69
0.715
1.4
0.4
3.0848
2.0
1.36364

077486
1.87b
2J5
0.315

1-0

0.75

1.25
1.5
2.5
0.849
1.2
1.0

3.289t
3.7621
0.554

1.6097t
3.204
0.905
4.8
4.7471
1.2921
3.68874
2.04314
2.003
21004
1.172

3.9786f
3.47

2.27Z73
1.90575
1.6734
2.5
321
1.666
6.6867
1.0
1.55
1.819

045559
3.25
4.09
3.603
2406
2.11
3.62812

2.25
2.2346
0.95107
0.8777
2.5
Nil

2.5
2.2
1.4

3.SS
O.SB686
0.7S84
1.54
0.44
3.4448
2,0
1.5

0.86337
2.5
2A7S
0.315

1.1

OA

1.5
2.5
2.75
0.875
1.2

2.0

day, are now expected to reveal
pre-tax profits in the £55.5m-
£60m range (£47.1m). Most of
the company’s markets at the
moment are relatively unexciting
but it is felt that management
changes over the past three years
are beginning to make a signifi-

cant impact Acquisitions like
Dorman Smith and Cohen have
given the andustrial products
division a substantial boost but
the best underlying improve-
ments are expected from Balfour
Beatty (which has apparently
increased its margins) and
cables.

City analysts’ estimates of
News International's pre-tax
result for 197S, due on Thursday,
range from £20m to £23m with
tiie majority clustered around
£21.5m. The figure at the half-
way mark was np 15 p6r cent
at £9.1m and a slightly better
second half would put the pre-
liminary comfortably near the
average of market estimates.
Industrial disruption at the Sun,
the group's major profit centre,
dented revenue and profits but
the impact should be more than
offset by the lp increase in the
paper’s cover price. Newsprint
prices were generally favourable
throughout tiie year and profits
from the paper and board divi-
sion are expected to be in line
with 1977. Other UK interests

Company

Prudential Assurance Co
Road (Austin) Group
Rotorlc

Royal Worcester
Schraders
Shflma Ware
Slough Estates
Solicitors’ Law Stationery Society
Slag Furniture Holdings
United Newspapers
Vo3per
Wbcb Group
Ward White Group
Watts Blako Beams and Co
Waverley Cameron
Wulstsnholine Rink
Zenith Carburetter Co. —

INTER IU DIVIDENDS
A.B. Electronic Products Group
Beckman (A.) - —
8PM Holdings
City and International Trust
Henshw (Furniture Trades)
Lucas Industries ...»

Paterson Zachanls & Co
Radley Fashion Group ..—
Rlcarao Consulting Engineers
Sanderson Murray & Elder (Hides.) ...

Wombwell Foundry & Engineering Co.

and the Australian publishing
profits may be a little lower but
London Weekend’s result is

expected to be higher and the
US losses lower than those of
1977.

It would seem that Lucas
Industries, whose interim results
are due next Tuesday, is once
again to have its profits growth
restricted by strikes. Last year
the internal toolroom strike was
estimated to have cut profits by
around £12lm and this year
approximately £8 could be lost
due to the Ford strike and the
road hauliers' dispute.; However,
a small increase in halftime
profits of around £2|m-is pro-
jected by city analysts, given that
the total cost of the stakes will
not.be included in the:first half,
which ended on January 3L The'
vehicle equipment sector, which
has had difficulties since last
July, is expected to turn in dis-
appointing results but -this may
be offset by performances over-
seas. notably in Brazil, where
modest overall progress should
be made. Lucas is a constituent
of the FT 30 Index.

Other results to note are
preliminary figures from
United Newspapers (Tuesday),
Schraders (Wednesday) and
Booker McConnell (Thursday).
Interims are due from Paterson
Zochonifi on Monday,

Announce-
ment
due

Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday,
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday
Tu03day,
Friday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday

Fridsy
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Dividend
Last yoar . This iear

Int. Final Int.

245 4.261 2.737
.

1.0 1.85837 1.1
0.585 0.6 0.6$
2.178 4^2108. 2.4
3.0 8.5679- 3.0
0.99 1.4058 1.005
0.75 1.515 1.0
1.462 2.4085 1.474

'

2-0 2A 2.3
5.89208 8J20951 6.37747
2.26812 2.3488 2.5
0.525 1.05 0.7

'1.0 1.7 1.34
1.0 1.8 1.12S

7.588-. —
1.825 2.28325 1.785— 4JJ9775 _

2.0 3.83175
1.77 3.21
0,8125 2.38375'

1.5 3J
1.1

2.334 6J448
3.0 5.0 .

1.4375 2*75
1.15 1.7E85
Nil 3*®
0.335 1.003

=< 2.537t 2.65
0.8259B 1.90006 0.92233
06216 1.7207 0 904
*0 5.228 4.5
1.2789 1 9155 i a?8i
*0 4.9 4.41
1.0 1 7 1.25

INTERIM FIGURES
Arndiffe Holdings Monday
Cenrrovinciat Estates Tuesday
Emrey Tuesday
Epicure Holdinos Monday
Laganvale Esute - Thuradayl
West of England Trust Tuesday

Dividends ahown net pence pS r share and adjusted for any intervening

*vnp issua. t Second interim.
.

i Forecast second interim, at-' lime of interim

• eugrt. is 4.3764s. § 1977 period qdnms.ttid.o* 15 months to December 31. 1977

and lino I dividend includes a second interim si 2.3p. 1 Nine months figures.

TOE TWO shareholders who have
taken legal action against Robert
Kitchen Taylor, the knitwear
manufacturer and textile

merchant are seeking a declara-
tion from directors of the com-
pany that they were in breach
of their duty when they caused
a share sale.

First details of the legal action
emerged earlier this week when
Mr. E. G. Libby, chairman of
Robert Kitchen Taylor, told
shareholders - at the annual
general meeting that the com-
pany was involved in litigation
over the ownership of 750,000 of
its shares formerly held by Mr.
W. S. Hersham, the company’s
past chairman.

Mr. Hersham sold his shares
for the benefit of the company in
1977 to settle his liabilities to the
company. Some of the shares
were ultimately bought by
directors and shareholders.

Mr. Henry Schuldenfrei and
Mr. Bernard Garbacz, the two
shareholders, have issued a High
Court writ against three direc-
tors' . of the company over the
•sale of 750,000 ; shares in the
capital on February 8, 1977. The
directors are Mr. Ernest Libby,
the chairman, and Mr. David
Gourlay and Mr. Thomas
Nightingale.

Mr. Schuldenfrei and Mr.
Garbacz are seeking a declara-
tion that in causing or permit-
ting the shares to be sold the
directors were in breach of duty
as directors of the company.

It is also alleged that in
purchasing the shares, or some
of the shares; or causing pur-
chase by “persons or companies
associated with them or some of
them,” the directors were in
breach, of duty.
The shareholders seek

damages for alleged breach of
fiduciary duty and/or trust and
an order for the directors to
account to the company for all

profits made from the trans-
action.

The shareholders also' seek
cancellation of all agreements
whereby the directors are
alleged to have acquired 85,000,
55,000 and 98^78 of the -shares
respectively.

The writ also claims damages
for alleged breach of trust
against Mr. David Gibbs, London
Trust Co. Ltd., Abingdon Invest-
ment Co. LtcL, Indochine
Nominees and Services Ltd- and
Mr. Alastair Fullerton.
An injunction is sought

against all the- defendants
restraining them from exercis-
ing- any rights—voting or other-
wise—attaching to the shares.

Rockwell raises proposed

Wilmot offer to
BY JOHN MOORE

Rockwell International bf the
UB. has increased its indicated
offer for Wilmot Breeden from
nearly £20m to £24m.
The move, announced last

night, came during -a -day when
Rockwell, which has interests in
aerospace electronics - and
engineering acquired 2&9S per
cent of Wilmofs shares hi the
stockmarket
Rockwell's advisers said last

night H5p had been Paid for 1116

. stake. The price which. Rockwell

-paid for its holding is to be

offered to other shareholders

who hold the balance of 70 per

cent of the Wilmot equity-

Wilmot’s shares stood at 133Jp

last night, a rise of 18p.

Wilmot said that the offer was
‘ being considered and the group

“will inform shareholders of its

view regarding the offer in due

course.™ Meanwhile, shareholders

"

are strongly, advised to take no?
1

action.

Wilmot, ah engineering group
with large interests in motor

1

,

component manufacturings has
been in talks-with Rockwell since

.

last December. Bat when R6ck- V
well mooted a «5p per share
offer earlier this week ft was^
rejected by Wilmot as "sflwUy {

unsatisfactory.'’
•

European group may take

stake in Lonrho business
BY ANDY TAYLOR

Lonrho, toe international

trading and industrial
. con-

glomerate said yesterday that
there was a possibility that a
major European company might
take a stake in its business, but
declined to say of negotiations
were taking place.

.

Mr. Paul Spicer, a. Lonrho
director, merely said: "This
option is open to us.” lf\bere
were any such deal, -the deputy
chairman of the unnamed' Euro-
pean business would probably
join the Lomtio Board.
Lonrho already has links with

Volkswagen—it owns Volkswagen
GB, the British distributor of
Volkswagen vehicles—bat some
leading West German bankers
were yesterday sceptical about
speculation that links between
toe two groups may he
strengthened.
Meanwhile, Gulf fisheries, the

Kuwaiti company which has a 21
per cent stake in Lonrho, and is

attempting to replace, two exist-

ing Lonrho directors with two of
its own nominees, is to oatline

its case in a document to be
posted to Lonrho shareholders

early /next week.
The issue os to be decided by

a poll of Lonrho shareholders at

the beginning of next month.
Yesterday also brought the

first meeting between Mr. Tiny

Bowland. Lonrbo’s chief execu-

tive, and Sir Hugh Fraser,

deputy chairman of Scottish and
Universal Investments, since Sir

Hugh withdrew his support for

Lomho's hid for SUITS.
The encounter took place at

a Board meeting of House of

Fraser, owners of the Hotrods
department store. Sir Hugh is

chairman and Mr. Howland
deputy non-executive chairman..

Both men denied that there bad
been any breakdown in their

personal relationship over toe
SUITS affair.

However, Lonrho must clearly

de disappointed that Sir Hngb.
who supported the group's bid
for SUITS last April, has
decided to join with the other
independent SUITS directors in
opposing the latest share and

cash offer, valuing -SUITS at
1

around £56m.
A takeover or - SUITS by .

Lonrho would have important
‘

implications for.. -Honse of.'

Fraser as a successful aequisl-
-

tion would lift Lonrbb’s stake in
•*
4

House of Fraser from just over
19 per cent to just under 30 per
cent.

Sir Hugh and other independ-
ent House of... Fraser directors
have already expressed disquiet^-
about this -possibility but House
of Fraser denied yesterday, that

it had made any moves To unseat .

the Lonrho representatives from
‘

its board .

Sir Hugh has yet to explain „
his reasons 'for reversing his’
support for a Lonrho takeover
of SUITS. In 1977 be sold bis

'

personal stake in SUITS to
Lonrho far £7m. . ...
The .various Fraser- family

trusts however still retain a near
9 per cent stake in SUITS.
When Lonrho made its last

offer for SUITS—an all-share

bid then worth £39m— these
''

trusts accepted the Lonrho bid.

Minet agrees U.S. link terms
Minet Holdings, the Lloyd’s of

London insurance broker, bas
reached agreement with Fred S.
James, one of the leading U.S.
insurance brokers, on the terms
for breaking off its five-year-old

equity link.

Yesterday’s .Announcement
came just over a month after

Minet revealed that it was plan-

ning to pool its insurance busi-

ness with Corroon and Black,
one of the top six insurance
brokers is toe UB. in an arrange-

ment similar to that proposed by
C. T. Bowriqg of the UK and
Marsh and McLennan of theXLS.

Minet has now reached agree-
ment with James toV sell\ its

equity stake of about 10 per cent

(84SB32 shares) to James in a
two-stage arrangement

In respect of 406,250 of the
shares the consideration is to be
satisfied by a direct swop.

James is transferring its 3L3
per cent interest in Minet James-
International, a stake which it

has held since 1974, in return
for 406^50 of the shares which
Minet holds in James.

In respect of the remainder
of Minet’s holding in James

—

442£82 shares—Minet will
receive* $8.98m (£4-4m).
The agreement is conditional

upon certain exchange control
and regulatory approvals.

Minet also revealed details of
toe .results of’ Minet- James
International,.for tiie year ended
September 30, 1977. Attributable
profits were £961,486 (tff which
£305,752 was ^xflmtabWftO 318
per cent interest). The net
tangible assets attributable to
shareholders: jt the same date
were £1.04m (of wfalch'4330,376
was attributable to the SIS per
cent interest); The dividends

received by Minet on the James
shares, owned by Miaet

.
in

respect of the- year, fended
December 31, 1978, ai

£270.659, after U.S.

Minet James In
now becomes a who
subsidiary of Minet

Guthrie bid nearing climax
The bid . by Sime Darby

(Holdings) for Guthrie Corpora-
tion moved towards its climax
yesterday.

.

Sime announced that it bas
received acceptances which, with
the 30 per cent stake It owns,
amount to 43.7 per cent of
Guthrie.
Sime has extended the offer to

the last possible date, Tuesday
afternoon. It says it will try to
bridge toe gap between 4fs

acceptances and the 50 per cent
necessary for control by buying
in toe market on Monday or
Tuesday.
Bat under the Panel roles,

Sime will have to buy the shares
in one block so that it is not left
with a stake somewhere between
30 and 50 per cent The Take-
<rser Panel is to give instructions,

to toe jobbers on how they can
correctly seH a single block of
shares to Shire.

Supporters of
.
Guthrie have

been buying more of its shares
without restriction since the
Take-over Panel has ruled that
M and G Investment Manage-
ment is not acting in concert with
the Board or other parties.
M and G Investment Management
bought 110,000 Shares yesterday
at prices between 528p and 532p
bringing ks stake up to 3,646,087

shares, or 12.69 per cent
M and G pointedly bought 50,000
shares on behalf of its H Extra
Yield ” unit trust group.
Baring Brothers, which as

adviser to Gutoric is an associate,
bought 100,000 shares, at prices
ranging from 520p to 52Sp, for
its own account
Sime continued toe war of

wards by saying that tire earn-
ings record of Guthrie was not as
good as toe Board had made it

appear, using pre-tax profits

'

rather than earnings per share.
Likewise, the much quoted pros-
pective yield of 8 per cent at the
bid price would not be payable
until 1980, and should-not be com-
pared with, current yields on
other equities. -

Caparo stake
in Barrow
Hepburn
Caparo,'toe private-owned steel

group with shipping interests,
has acquired a 16.6 per cent
stake in Barrow Hepburn, The
group said yesterday, however,
that ** bad no intention of
making a bid for the leather
concern and would be coitient

with a stake ofnnder 30 cent
Mr. James ieek, dinfidtor ot

Caparo, said that toe grbdp saw

toe purchases as a longterm]
industrial investment. Tttd stake,

he said, could open up .useful!

industrial outlets for toe . group,
following tire establishment of

Caparo's steel, tubes pjbmt in

South Wales. z-

Caparo’s move follows toe sale

On " Thursday"., of Arbuthnot
Latham's holding in -Barrow
Hepburn. H sold its entire hold-

ing of 2,525.000'shares for a total

cash consideration of £959,500.

The ’ Caparo has acquired

44W8,140 shares.
Barrow Hepburn bas nq direct

steel interests. Last year it-sold

its specialist chenrical dtvisiofl

to Tunnel Holdings, in sp&te oG

strong opposition from Thomas
Ward, Tunnel's biggest share-
holder.

GUiNNESS/WCR"'. -

Arthur Gnlnness Son and Co.
has received acceptances for its

offer, in respect of 2J78.S77
ordinary shares of White Chil
and Beney (32.05 per rent). A
toe time the offer was made
Guinness owned 67J.2- per cen
of WCB. The offer, tiow unco
ditional, remains open.

CIS makes £50m distribution
THE Co-operative Insurance
Society is making a £50m payout
to its life policyholders in respect
of 1978 following the valuation
of life funds for that year-—toe
payout for 1977 was £42.4m. The
CIS being a co-operative
distributes all its profits from life
funds to policyholders.
This sum represents the value

of the reversionary bonuses
being added to policies for 1978
and the CIS has lifted bonus
rates on all classes of business -

On toe ordinary section con-
tracts, the reversionary bonus
•rate on assurances has been

lifted to £4.20 per cent of toe
sum assured compared with £4
per cent -in 1977. For annuities,
mostly self-employed pension
contracts, the Increase is much
greater the new rate being £7.75
per cent of the basic benefit
against £7 per cent previously.

On toe main tables- an toe
industrial division, toe rate is

lifted by lOp from £250 per cent
to £2.60 per cent of toe sum
assured.

The CIS has also lifted its

terminal bonus rates in both
sections for policies which

become death or maturity claims
on or after April !, 1979.

The rate depends on -the

number .of-.-lTSjntfilqted years'

premium paid and toe scale in

the ordinary section varies from
£13.6 per cent.of toe sum assured
after 10 years- to £101 per cent -

for 40 years or more. The
previous scale ranged from £13.'

per cent to £915 per cent

In the industrial .section, toe-

maximum bonus rises te-a maxi--'

anum of £74.5 per cehtof the sum !

assured from £69.5 per cent;'

•previously.

Gough Brothers, the wine
merchants,- as forecast, made a
trading loss in the eight months
to September 3Q, 1978. The loss
of £31,000, compares with a sur-
plus of £237,000 for too year to
January 28, 1973,

Bnt toe- group, which recently
merged with Ellis and Co. (Rich-
mond), made taxable profits of
£65,000, os £14_54nj turnover
after an exceptional credit of
£193,000 relating to property
sales. In toe previous year the
company turned in pre-tax pro-
fits of £200,000 on turnover of
£14.76m.

'

Interest for the eight-month
period is up from the previous
year’s £22,000 to £97,000.
The directors say that during

the eight months, which is to
allow for a change in the year-
end, aod until the closure of the

Ellis head office -and warehouse
at toe end of September, Ell«
continued to trade at a loss.

The Board says that the group
is in a much stronger position^

This year's results will benefit
from lower interest costa because
of the cash- released -by the pro-

perty disposals and stock reduc-
tion.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date
of

Bridport-Gundry ...int

Friedland Doggart ...

Howden Group ... int
MaCallau-Glenlrvct int
Mucklow int
Newman-Tonks ...int

Pifco int
SUkoIcne 2nd int.

payment payment

Corre- Total'
spending for

.

0.99
215
2p
2.03

1.32
1.5

0.95

1.62

May 31
May 21
May 4
April 20

.

July 2
‘

May 25
April 20
April 27

div.

0.9

L9S
0.93

. 2
12.

0.9,-

.0.85

1.44

year -

3.49

-2.46

Total
last
year
2.1

3.13
4.09

5.14

2A8
4.05

3»«»
Dividends shown pence per' share 'net except Where otherwise Stated-

* Equivalent after allowing ior scrip issue. tOn-capit*'
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

'
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UMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
1

uj fe-over bids and mergers
tizst five days after having received clearance from the

'polies Commission, Lonrho launched its anticipated bid for

0.76 per cent of Scottish and Universal Investments it does

Iready own. The offer is on the basis of one Lonrho share

lOOp cash for each SUITs share. .The bid has met opposition

ail the SUITs directors. Lonrho owns 19 per cent of House

aser—a stake which would be raised to nearly 30 per cent

bid for SUITs succeeds.

• lengthy discussions between Rockwell Internationa] and
ot Breeden has resulted in an indicated offer for the latter

p per WQmot share, a prospect which has been rejected

iolly unsatisfactory by the Wilrant Breeden board.

[AT Group, the specialist construction sub-contractors to

: and local authorities, has agreed to acquire Glass and
for £5.6m. HAT is offering two of its shares plus S7p

t

for each Glass and Metal share.

i ;Ionth-long discussions between marine and aircraft inflatable

. meat and recovery systems manufacturer RFD and

^ tester-based electrical cables concern Lindsay and Williams
it;}-' resulted in RFD bidding 126p per share cash for the 75.3

vU'j* !nt of L and W not alrc3dy owned.

'V-greement has been reached between property developers
rd Park Estates and investment Trust FI. T. Investments
0>y the former will acquire the HTI share capital. It is

sed that HTI will make an expense-saving three-for-one
issue to be followed by an offer of nine ordinary shares of
rd Park for 40 shares in HTJ: there is a cash alternative
5.98 for each share. In the event of the offer becoming
ditional, the intention is lo place HTI in liquidation to

ie Trafford Park with additional funds an more favourable
than could be obtained through a conventional rights issue.

10 Group, the machine loot manufacturer, engineer and steel

autor. has sold its main steel stockholding subsidiary,

p and Ranken. to the British Steel Corporation for

cash.

eating in PMA Holdings wen? suspended pending the
ncement of a possible acquisition and dealings were also

I in Estates and Agency pending a*i announcement.

Value of Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid Acc'fce
bid for share** price** bid Em's** Bidder date

Prices in ponce unless othenwiso indicated.

Anglo-5 uissiiU 59 551 1 ‘J9*t 1.52 Armstrong Eq.

—

Ash Spinning 110* 107 10S O.SS John Bright —
Caledonian Hldgs. 1742 i 168 169 13.0 Comet

Radiovision 11/4
Caledonian llldgb. lTSS* 168 148 12.5 Loml. & Midland

Inds. 30/3
Custo magic 24~3 241 23' 0.23 Montoya 23/3
English Prop.i[;| 60 ' 59 54 57.3 Olympia &

York Dev. 23/3
Glass & Metal 144?s 140 _ 130 5.69 HAT —
Guthrie 523 if 535 4S5 120.35 Sime Darby 27/3
U. T. Invests. 1407 137’ 135 3.44 Trafford Park

Estates 11/4
latcreuropcan 90 r S3 57 f 7 12.77 Assoc. Corn-
Property mnnications —

Jacksons Bourne lOO-’S 159 76 0.44 Rossmioster
End Holdings 2S/3

Jhusn. Richards
Tiles;.: 164SS 162 109 35.S Norcros —
Lindsay & Wms. 126*5 120 107 9.S9 RFD. —
Scot. & Uni v. lnvs. 182s.< 197 169 40.0 I.unbro —
Smith Wallis 163SS 160 148 1.63 R. Cartwright —
While Child & 200-S 200 10S 4.S8 A. Guinness 23/3
Crapy

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, i Partial bid. § For capital
nor already held, f Combined market capitalisation. <! Dare on
which scheme is expected to become operative. Based on
23/3/79. ft At suspension, it Estimated. S§ Shares and cash.
j

1
• Unconditional-

Rights Issues
Howard and Wyitdham: One new 9 per cent convertible cumulative

redeemable ^0p preferred share 1999 for eirher two ordinary
or two “A” ordinary or two partly paid ordinary at par.

Madduck: One-for-one at 5p.

Park Place Inv: One-for-ninc at 44p.

Anglo-5 uissiill 59 55'it 29*'

Ash Spinning 110* 107 10S
Caledonian Hides. 17421 l&S 169

Caledonian llldgb. 17SSS 166 148

Customagic ^4"3 241
'

English Prop.;[;j 60’ SO 54

Glass & Metal 144?5 140 . 130
Guthrie 523 ii' 535 4S5
11. T. Invests. 1401- 137- 135

Xotcruuropcarx 90 r S3 57 f 1

Property
Jacksons Bourne 1U0-S 159 76
End

Jhusn. Richards
Titos 1645 S 162 109
Lindsay & Wms. 126*5 120 107
Scot. St Univ. im s. 1825.

<

197 169

Smith Wallis 16356 160 HR
"While Child & 200*5 200 10S

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Banro Cons.
Bemrose Corpn.
Bowring (C T.)

Brit. Aluminium
Clay (Richard)
Comben Group
Expanded Metal
Ftohcr (James)
Carton Engrg.
Gibbous Dudley
Hepworth Crnics.

Horizon .Midlands

House of Lerosu
Inveresk
Jacobs (Jolm I.)

Lirerpl. Dly. Post
MacKay (Hugh)
Metal Closures
M olios
Nohlc & Loud
Noryic Sees.
Pennine Comm!.
Pittard Grooa
Quick (H. & J.)

Relyoo PBW5
Reunion Props.
Rockware
Sharpe & Fisher
Spencer (Geo.)
Stone Platt
Sunbeam Wolsey
Tale of Leeds
Tilling (Thos.)
Tomatin
Tube Invs.

Turner (W.i E.)
Waterford GUif-s

Watmoughs
Weir Group
Western Motor
Wms.& James
Willis Faber
Winston Estates

' Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
t£000i per share tp)

1.070
2,400

37,657
25.098
1,901

1.470J
2.320
22150
949

4.071
30.405
2.950
1410
509
SOS
4.016
650

5.S12
ILfiCiO

172
115

9
1.0R4

1,030
1.490
LSSO
7.020
12120
455

9.509

1,450
4S1

64.900
So

so.oon

1.370
10,608
1.104

7,600
240
7S1

19.140
409

(912) 10.9

(1.7S0) 18.6
(32,756) 17.9
(24.0S4) 195.0
(1,638) 13.S

(1.300 ) 6.07:

(2,220) 7.7

(2.230 ) 27.1

(1.050) 13.6

(4.225) 19.6

(26.720) 135
(1.020 ) 26.1

(1,010) 11.5

(2^229) 0.4
(2.S53) 2.4
(4.024) 33.0
(313) 7.7

(5.365) 13.5
(8.300 ) 22.4
(215) 1.6

(215) 1.5

(3S)L —
(1.694) 11.9

(959) S.2

(12290) 10.6
0,420) 3.5

(7.4101 27.6
(907) S.6

(537 ) 3.6

(14.7S5) 16.9

(915) 14.4

(340) 3S.3
(53.900) 24.6

(731) 10.6

(66.900) S4.S
(954) 6.2

(S.997) 6.1

ISIS) 14.4

(9.120) 20.6

(690) S.9

(452) 355
(19.560) 21.7

(232) 4.6

(5.1)

( 14.5

)

(15.7)
(197.0)

( 12.0

1

; (3.S5J
(8.3)

(20J)
(16.1)
(21.6)
(12.6)

19.82)
(7.7)

(8.5)
1 7.Sj

(21.7)

(3.7)

(12.11
( m'J " )

(2.2

1

(2.9)
(—1

(13. Si

(5.0)
(8.2)
(2.6

1

(51J3 >

(6B)
(5f))

(21.3)
f&5i

(3o.5)

t IS.")

(S.l»

tSl.Oj

(4.3)
(4.6)

(12.3)

(25.7)

(27.0)

(15.7)
(21.9)

( 2. 1 )

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
Company to (£000) per share (p)

Wolf Tools Dec 2,970 ( 2,6901 1L1 (9.7) L43 (1.27)

Yorkshire Chems. Dec. 1.107 (1,343) 4.9 (9.6) 4.84 (4.77)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
2.94 (2.55) Half-year Pre-tax orofit Interim dividends*

L7J <L7) Company to (£000) per share (p)

4.1 (3.67) Armstrong Equip. Dec. 4,270 (4,030) 0.88 (0B)
1.7 (1.54) Bunks (Sidney C.) Nov. 545 (425» L5 (1B5)
6.37 (5.75) Barrat t Dvpts. Dee.. 8,160 (4.090) 2.9 (2.64)
2.S2 (2.53) Beazer (C.H.) Dec.’ 521 (309) 1.9 fl.65>
3.69 (3.33) Bejam Group Dec. . 2.740 (2.340) 0.77 (0.7)

5.64 (3.17) Bell (Arthur) Dec. 8.674 (7.773) 1.77 (1-61)
4.38 (3.92) Capseals Dec. S06 (567) 1.9 (1.65)
2.83 (4.86.1 Clark (Matthew) Dec.f . 1.6S0 (1.510) 1.S (1.6)
1.9 (1.S5) Cope At(man Dec. 5.431 (3.736) L7 <1B4)
S.11 (7.33) Courtney pope Nov. 425 (381) 1^» (1-0)
3.62 (32251 pawnay Day Dec. 760 (1.0201 0.75 (0B>
4.71 (4221) Falrvlew Estates Dec. 2,340 (1.050) 2.75 <2B)
7.9 (7.15) Hwrd. Sc Wyndhm. Dec. 190 (170) 0.34 (0.33)
0.S5 (0.77) Lauries Dec. 157 (246) 1.65 (IB)
o.s 1221) Lond. & Scot. Fin. .lan. 375 (231

)

0.61 (0B1)
Nil (Nil i Makin (J. & j.) Sept. 474 (320) 0.4S (0.44)
3.1 (2.8) Maynards Dec. 1.210 (1.270) 1.69 (1-54)

1.S3 (1.65) Med minster Dec. 9S (78) 1.0 (0.9)

2.S2 (2.0 > Mills & Allen Inti. Dec. 3.020 (2,120) 3.0 (Nil)
6.03 (235 \ Phillip* Patents Sept. 21 (1) — (—

)

5.9 (5J2S) Pre*sac Hldqs. Jan. ' 556 (476) 1.02 (0.92)
2.12 (1.9) Saga Holidays Dec. 974 (792) 2.5 (Nil)
2.75 (2.46) Sirdar Jan. 1,480 (SHO) 1.0 (0.84)
4.04 (3.63) Thorpe <F.W.| Dec. 378 (270) 0.72 (0.66)

3.S5 (2.74) Waring & Gillow Sept. 2.140 (1.440) 1.09 (0.97)
1.25 (0.62) Yarrow Dec. 905 l767

)

1.S5 (L7)
4.S2 (4.32)

3.35 (3.03)

23.4 (21.12)
1.41 (1.16)

1.5 (1.3)

4.05 (3.63)

5.72 (5J>
2.46 (2.22)

3.67 <2.451
10.05 (9.0)
1.42 (1.29)

u i^uua iii ate jut kuiint/unuiii^ jjvtijuu.j

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.
* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, v Eight months.

2 Nine months. LLoss.

Scrip Issues

')1

Fisher (James): One for two.
Waterford Glass: One for two.
Watmonghs Holdings: One for three.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
oyal Exchange Avc.. Lundon EC3V 3LU. Tet: 01-2S3 1101.

Index Guide as at Mareh 23. 1979 (Base ICO on 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 148B2
Clive Fixed Interest Income 121.20

,EN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill. London, EC3V 3F5. Tel: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at Starch 22, 1979
Capital Fixed interest Portfolio 107.05

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 103.12

i - t. f k i ' —
1 -

S
.L:

Macallan

Glenlivet

at £0.17m
INTEREST PAYMENTS more
titan doubled from £57,000 to

£119.9U0 left taxable profit of

Macallan - Glenlivet. wliisky

distiller, little changed at

nsiMWO. against £161.000. for the
half-year to January 31, 1979.

TO THE
ORDINARYSHAREHOLDERS:

SaintPirai Limited
Five Years of Progress

n> -:rin-r
i ‘ W -* * *- : —

Turnover > Pre-tax

.

.
Profit

(£ million) (£ million)

^-Earnings
per share

(P)

1974 (15 months) 4.6 , 0.2 0.9

1975 (12 months) 7.5 0.2 1.8

1976 (12 months^ 9A 0.5 1.9

1977 (12 months) 12.3 2.1 10.5

1978 (12 months) 15.4 3.0 15.6

Increase since 1974 232% 1154% 1677%

Note: Percentages have been based on actual and not rounded figures,
j

SUPPORTYOUR OWN INTERESTS
BY SUPPORTING YOUR BOARD

ON MARCH 33th
Mark your company's yellow proxy card in the AGAINST

columns. Send it to reach the address below byWednesday,
March 28th. Act now to avoid delay in the post.

SPL
Saint Piran Limited, National Westminster Bank Limited,

RO. Box 82, 37 Broad Street, BRISTOL, BS99 7YA.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Sale 1! were £0.3itt better at

£1.32m.

Trading levels arc expected to

be maintained in the second half
but the directors do not foresee
more than a modest advance in
profit over last year's £0.4m.

Net interin) dividend is raised
to 2.0301 p (2p)—the final last

time was 3.l369p Profit was also
struck after leasing rentals of
£10,000 (nil).

Silkolene

rises to

£0.87m
AFTER A fall of £191,000 to
£301,000 at midway, Silkolene
Lubricants reports profits before
tax of £369,000 for 197S. com-
pared with £777.000.

In their interim repnrt, the
directors said they did not
expect second-half results to he
much hetter than those for the
first sis months, in view of
difficult market conditions.
However the group had

embarked on substantial capital

expenditure to expand capacity

,

of the special products plant, i

•Turnover for the year-!

improved from £S.66m to £9.03m.
1

Tax tafle* £296.000 (£372.000).
giving earnings per share. of
13.8p against 9.7p.

A second interim dividend of
1.6242D raises the total from
2.215473p to 2.4642p.

Bridport

well ahead
halftime
Bridport-Gundry (Holdings),

netting and cordage- manu-
facturer. reports an advance in
pre-tax profits from £208,000 to
£324.000 for the six months to

January 31. 1979. Turnover for
the period rose from £5.54m to .

£6.64m.
The net interim dividend is

raised from 0.9p to 0.99p per 20p
j

share. Lari year's total payment

,

was £.lp from profits of £781.000.
j

The Board says a £52 000
foreign exchange loss, mainly
relating to trading between sub-
sidiaries in England and the U.S.
affected the result. Although
steps have fcepn taken to reduce
the losses they will continue, on
a lower scale, in the second half.
With the exception of North

MiUs Textiles which is short of
orders for yarn, the industrial
section of the company's forward
order hook is sal is factory. The
defence side nf the netting
division, in particular, has large
inquiries which, even if converted
into orders shortly, will not
materially affect current year
results.

APPOINTMENTS

Series Vot.
April
Last

July
Vol. Last

'Oct.
Vol. Last stock

BN C F,37q.20 _ 1 6 F.360
KZ C F.-J5 — — 2 4.50 - - - .F.28.60

KZ C F.27.50' 40 1.80 3 .
3.10- 7 4 „

KZ C F.30 32 0.70 a - 1.70 11 2.60

.KZ C F-3H.SO, 5 : O.IO 65 0.90 81 1.80

.KZ C F.3&! — — 4 0.50 — — ••

KZ P F.27JO — — - - — 1 1.70

.KZ P F.30 5 1.50 , 1 1.90 : - — • „

.RB C F 75 — 3 4 F.74.70

.K C MO, 1 — - — — M55

;K C S70. 10 10 SM, — —
:NC C S25 LO- — — .

— — <23 1;

K> C P.30 — 4 2. LO 28 3.40 F. 50.60

to c F.sa.so 10 0.40 39 1.40 . 36 2 .a

to C F.3S — — • — — 12 1

to C F.37.50 — — 16 - 0.40
;

— —
HO C F.*»0 — 10 .

0 10 .
-• — ".

BM C S2B0; — — '• 2 435., — — 'S31a-M

BM C S300 20 19 — — —
BM C S320 4 5ia : —

.
— 1 2Si;

<LM C F. 100 22 4.30 31 8 55 10 F.101

CLM C F. 110 17 i
0.80 14 4.10 '

1 6.50 . .,

<LM P F.IOO. 1 1.70 ID • 4 • 15 6 ..

KLM P F.llO — 1 9.30 — — 1 _
PHI C F. 32.60: 20 1.90 83 2.30 • 31 • 2.70 F.24.20

PHI C F.Z5 1 25 . 0.40 123 .
0.80 73

.
1-40

; ..

PHI C F.27.50 17 0.10 50 0.50
,

40 0.60 ..

RD C F.130- t

— 1 5.20 F.134
RD C F.X35 — — 1 — — ‘ 4

!
2-90

RD C F.140. 10 0.40
’ _ — „

HD P F. 130. i .- 5 :
4.50

RD P F.13S — - — 5 ' 5.70 1 — — ..

UNI C F.120 2 5 2
,
5.50 — _ F. 1-S.i.O

UNI C F.150 —
,

—
; 2 , 0.90 i

—
;

— . .*

May Aug. Nov.

BA C *60; 1 Sis' — • — - 56516

BA C *70 —
;

—
|

2 • fl'4; — ••• n

March June Sept

SB C 520 ...
• - -

,
5 2lj-S20?B

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1124

C-Cat| P.--Put

Coral index make a market on the
movements ofthe FT Index. With a
Budget imminent and an Election

close, orvery close to hand, the market
will move.

Back your ideas or protect your
interests by buying or selling the

FT Index.

Coral Index also make a market on the
Dow Jones and Hang Seng Indices.

i^"i m̂ m Mmm m

m

Write or 'phone for full particulars to

A Division of the Coral LeisureGroup \£7
Berkeley Square House. London W1 Telephone STD 01-493 5261

Telegraphic address Cnraicjr*. Condon. W.i

CORAL INDEX; Close 331-536

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 12%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.62%

t Audreab shown under InaurSdCft and Propcrtv Bond Table.

New chairman for Berger Jenson
Sir. N. 3L Miftchter. a non-

executive dir^'-tor of EERfiER
JENSON AND NICHOLSON
since 1975. is lu became chairman
on Anril 1. He will succeed i»Ir.

A. J. -Hughes, who will be leaving
the Board oil retiring from the
group at*the end of this month.
Mr. Mischler will continue as
chairman of Hoechst UK

*
Sir. James Soltoralcy, wbn

retired from the Diplomatic Ser-

vice in June last year, has
joined the Board of JOHNSON
MATTHEY AND CO. Sir James
was appointed HM Ambassador in

Cape Town in 1973 and became
UK Permanent Representative to

the Office of the United Nations
in 1976.

4r

Mr. Ernest W. Tycrman has
been appointed a non-executive

director or the BRITISH STEAM
SPECIALITIES GROUP. He is

deputy chairman of Croda Inter-

national and a director of

Society Generale (France) Bank.
*

Mr. J. W. Webb, aviation

undcrarriter, Andrew Weir In-

surance, has- been elected chair-

man of the AVIATION INSUR-
ANCE OFFICES ASSOCLATION.
Mr. I. J. Purdue, aviation under-
writer, English and American
Insurance, has become deputy
chairman of the Association and
Mr. R. F. Dowten, gvoun aviation

underwriter. Commercial Union
Assurance, has been rc-rimed
hunorar;. secretary and treasurer.

>lr. Clive FraokHn has been
appointed managing director nf
SKI-’ (UK) [rum May I. lie wili

replace Mr. Carl-O-to Btomherg,
who is to -become h»ad of the
SKF company in D-:niiu*-k .Mr.

Franklin joins SKF from the

Massey Ferguton Group where
he is general manager. WnStf
Export ODerations, responsible
fur business in Africa, Asia am'
Australasia.

*
Mr. A. W. Peachey, a director of

International Paint—Industrie:

Coatings, has been made chap-
man of IP PACKAGING GROUP
Mr. M. P. Pragaell has linen

aopointed to the Interoat tonal

Paint— Industrial Coatings Board
as director. Packaging and Coil
Coatings Division.

Mr. R. J. Daniel is to become
a full-time member of the Board
of- BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS.
He will ho responsible for war-
ship building from April 1. Mr.
Daniel is at present director
general ship' at the Ministry of
Defence. Bath.

+
Mr. Geurjp' -Weinberger,

treasury of the Federation of
the Wholesale and Industrial
Distributors, lias been appointed
in th<. EUROPEAN COM-
MISSION'S COMMITTEE ON
'"‘•“•MERGE AND DISTRIBU-
TION.

*
Mr. Jack Campbell has been

appointed general manager of

the NORWICH UNTON FIRE
INSURANCE SOCIETY from
June 1. He will also become a
general manager of the other
principal companies within the
Norwich Union Group from that
date.

Mr. Gordon Taylor and Hr.
David Flowei have become
director and marketing manager,
respectively of FAIREY
EXHIBITIONS, a member of the
Fairey Holdings group.

*
Mr. E. J W. While has joined

the Board of PROBE ENGIN-
EERING COMPANY, as a
non-executive director.

30.-3'78 White Child ft Etoney is a BUY ai 92p—Equity Research
33- 12/78 Sound value ai 109p. BUY/HOLD " Strong possibility of

a mopping up bid by Arthur Guinness "—Equity Research
19 '*'79 ARTHUR GU1NNE5 BIDS 200p

F>.r details ot Nee trial offer telephone 01-455 2844 or write to:
EOUfTY RESEARCH (Dept. FT24/3). Wardrobe Chamber*.
146*. Queen Victoria Street, London. EC4V 5HD.

This advertisement isplacedby Kleinwort. Benson LimitedandAseambankers Malaysia Berhad
on behalf of S/me Darby Holdings Limited.

TO THE ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS OF

GUTHRSE
Sime Darby's Increased Offer has been extended to

2.3G p.m. on Tuesday, 27th March 1S79.

You have been subjected to a great deal of misleading information by
your Board about the profit and dividend record and prospects of Guthrie.
The true picture is set out below.

Gross Dividend perOrdinary Share Earnings per Ordinary Share
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Earnings

4f- As you can see from the above graph, earnings per ordinary share,

the true measure of growth, have only increased by a mere 10%
since 1 973.

Dividends

if You will see from the above graph the slow growth overall and the
massive reduction in dividend in 1975.

ff Remember that your Board's ability to pay its dividend in 1980 is

entirely dependent on the optimistic 1 979 profit forecast.

ff It is a mistake to suppose that at the offer price your shares give a

high yield. On the 1977 dividend it is 4.1% and on the proposed
1 978 dividend 5.8%. Calculations of high yields based on the uncertain
dividend to be paid in 1980 are misleading.

To accept this Offer you should hand in a Pink Form of Acceptance and Transfer
arid Documents of Title to Kleinwort, Benson Limited, New Issue Department,
20 Fenchurch Street, London, EC3P 3DB. Further copies of the Form of Acceptance
and Transfer may be obtained from Kleinwort, Benson Limited by telephoning

01-623 8000

The Board of Sima Darby has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein

are fair and accurate. All the Directors of Sime Darby jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly.
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Early 2.0 rise on Wall St.
NEW YORK

Mar. Mmr.
as 21

-Star,-'';"Mar/
aar-

,
2i

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

S2.60 to £1—69} °n (66%)
Effective S2.0375 32f% f292«&»
FURTHER MODEST gains were
scored in active trading on Wall
Street yesterday, after shrugging
off some initial weakness induced
by disquieting news on irritation.

By mid-da v the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was uo
another 2.00 to S63.31, making

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

a rise of 10.-19 nn the week,
while the NYSE All Common
index, at 557.22. sained 13 cents
on the day and 67 cents on the
week. Advances led declines
by more than a seven-to-five
majority, while the trading
volume expanded 908,000 shares
lo lS.23m compared with noon
on Thursday.

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chance

Stocks Closing r«n

ruded price day
U S. Industry .. 530.71X1 9L
Gull Ou . . . 442.100 27 *f

'

a

E.isimon KodeX 415.800 -i- 1 .

Texaco 396 20) 26
Occidental Pet... 343.800 2PT,
Gen. Mills 234.700 24».
Scnti Paper ... 278.500 IE',

N.M Scmi'icon... 262 900 2nr,
V.'eyei have nor

. 244. J/T 31', x i :.
Dnw Chemicals 243.800 28'j +*,

The Labour Department
repnriod that February Consumer
Prices rose at an annual rate of
H.-* per cent. Bad news was
expected but the figure was at

Ihe high end of Wall Street's
estimates.

However, analysts said the
Stock .Market has been in an
uptrend for several weeks, helped
by strength in Oils, and thev
expect it to continue. Addi-
tionally. they said Thursday’s
report of a drop in the Basic
JTnney Supply was eneouraaing
since an increase had been
expected.

Gulf Oil topped the active list,

adding SJ at $27i—trading in-
cluded j block of ltn shares and
another of 500,000. Active
Texaco rose SI to S26!.

Don»«- Mines surged ahead
$fi; to SS7J. while Campbell Red-
lake advanced Sli to $344.

IBM nicked up ?; to $316:.
.Skit were lifted $2? to S30—

a Federal Court refused to block
ihc merger of Ski! and Emerson
Electric.

UV Industries added S? at

533? and UV Preferred jumped
$7 to Sharon Steel lost a

Court hid to win proxies to vnte
at a special UV holders, raeetinu
called to consider liquidation of
the finn.

Active l’enn Central rose $1 to

$21 1.

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar.
22 21 20 19 16 15

» Induatr'la 861. SI 857.76 S50X1 867.59852.82 847.02

H mo B nds
,

84.42 94.46 84.48 84.46 84. SB 84.32

Transport.. 118.20 217.42 216.98 216.01 217XB 216.35

Utilities 104.55 104.23 105.72 103.85106.25 102.86

Trading vol
1

OOO »; : 54,380
,
31,120 27,280 54,7B0 31,770 29,450.

d Day's high 667.46 low 856.03

197B-79 ' Since Compil'tn

High Low 1 High : Low

807.7* 742.12 , 1051.70 41.22
it'v*' (ES.?i i L 1/1; 751 *L:7;i£j

M.89 B4.89 - —
.'*il in
261.48 132.51 272.88 12.26

|8j. iU/LTBI ii/2/Wi iV.'7.o2)

110.98 57.73 163.32 10.53

liri) (20:12) (20/4/6911 22.1 4; 42)

Ind. div. yield
‘

STANDARD AND POORS

Mar. 16 Mar. 9 Mar. 2 Year ago (approx)

1978-79 SincaC’mpirt'n

* 22 1 21 i 20 • 19 16 . 15 High Low High Low

:indu*t1s III.mI

)Compo*ite> 10t.67i

i 1

115.03

101.25'

1

712-14 112.73

100X0 101.08

112.39 1 1 1.36

100.69 99.86

118.71 95.5Z
1 IZfJ j 16/il

I08.SB 86.90
1 12,9i . 16:81

,

134.64 3X3
• 11/1,75* I3HA52.

.
IS.85 . 4.40
ill'll ll/f-iiZ

> Mar. 21
. Mar. 14 : Mar. 7 ‘Year ago <approx<.

Ind. div. yield % ’ 5.03 6.11 > 5.17 5.47

Ind. P/E Ratio 8.58 8.44 ! 8.93 8.43

Long Gov. Bond Yield
;

9.02 9.02 9.01 1 8.16

i
F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.930
A price of £5 will be given to each of the renders oi the firxt

three correct solutions opened. Solutions tutml be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner oi

the envelope, and addressed lo the Financial Times. W Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.
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ACROSS
1 Second boy attending to part

or paper <4. 4)
5 Crowd round international

player that could go woman's
head (3-31

9 Sweet man at school crossing
(S)

10 John in Ireland cues to
church meeting in spirit id)

14 Cut out hesitation in practice

IS)

12 Kind of current lax admis-
sion IB)

14 Covers expenses by chance
before seven 16. 4>

15 Hospital does not admit he's

an invalid 1 3. 7)

J2 Important chaps in prison
service (3, 3>

J3 Dunderhead losing by a hole

was cheated (4. 4)
!4 Gracious! Member has fallen

into Scuts river (4. 2l

;5 Speaker wins one round in

musical composition (Si

16 Cover for female me tubers

found only perhaps between

poles (6)

;7 Abandoned with puncture on

near side i4. 41

DOWN
1 Put up. they say. as adver-

tised 16)

2 Visitor lo clear Leatherhead

maybe (61

3 Charge about a Pole with a

ruler t6i

OLUTfON AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,924

Following are the winners of

it Saturday's prize puttie;

Hr. S. S. Christie. 67 Grey-

ose Park. Harlow. Essex.

Mr. P. A. Meachaen. Li

neygalu, Luton, Beds. IAJ2

P.'

Mr. .T. Whatley, Lower Horns,

rnham Dean, Andover, Hants,

4 Excellent slock for transport-
ing merchandise (5. 5)

(S Superior lot of actors are
dull IS)

7 Study minister in a jam (S)
X I^egal arguments worker

finds delightful i3)

13 Part of meal for mother at

home to chase (4, 6)

15 Called and watched tele-

vision (6. 2)

1G Canvas supporters are not in

good condition (S)

17 Commercial traveller calls

Sarah strange names (8)

19 Lines of verse twice set

incorrectly ( 6 >

20 Pen company shows Rolls-

Royce to a student t6l

21 Secret of going out least (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,929

fflaoarasss asanas
a d oTa rv' e q n
anasnsas BsasaH
n d mm e h n
EQ0OQSBS' Bnt3H9H
Q Q Q 0 H a a Q

saHHanaHaEHER BE u a Q
H0E3B00HBHH '*

u h B' a s ra s
WE&BEH EUa!59EQQB
a a a a a
noBas.' SHgHBnau

ss ' a a a a
noargaa 'Eeaanaaau

HEWSMBEQ
m ^ .n ra - n r* e|
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I

B 0 E2 &
720300 fiGsiEBssaE
Q^Srr^P 3 PI G
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a a B : pi m R
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_g_ b a a
CStlRQBn-

pul on to S6I—it will close

174 unprofitable stores and re-

serve $40m in the year ended

Fehruary 24 to cover the closing

costs.

The American 5E Market
Value Index rose 1.21 to 176.49,

making a rise of 3.72 on the

week.
Tejon Ranch jumped a further

$5 to $511. Dome Petroleum
added $21 at SU1J.
CANADA — Markets were

moderately higher in fairly active

noon trading yesterday, when the

Toronto Composite Index rose

another 3.6 to 1459.5

The Gold Share Index spurted

ahead 46.7 to 164.4.0, Oil and Gas
advanced 14.0 to 2169.1 and
Metals and Minerals put on 6.9

to J33S.fi

TOKYO—Slightly higher in

moderate trading after late

profit-taking pared early gains.

Volume 240ra shares.

Some Electricals and Cameras,
however, lower as buying dimi-

nished.

SWITZERLAND — Narrowly
mixed in moderate turnover.
Some laic .selling attributed tn

Bourse rumours nf proposed
dividend cut by Roco — Bearer
sharply lower and Registered
also weaker.

Banks, Financials and Insur-
ances changes limited.

Foreign Bonds recovered
strongly after leading Swiss
Syndicate announced postponc-

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

ment of Foreign Bond and Note
issues. Domestic Bonds firmed in
sympathy.

Dollar stocks slightly off,

Dutch Internationals steady,
Germans narrowly mixed.
GERMANY—Increased buying

by Investment Funds pushed
prices up. Most leading stocks
gained up to DM 2.

Bayerlsche Vcreinshank held
unchanged at DM

.
272 despite

statement that earnings this

year expected to be barely
changed from 197S. f

Public Authority Bonds lost up
to 50 pfennigs despite DM. 7.9m
of Bundesbank, pure liases. Mark
Foreign Loans mostly unchanged.
AUSTRALIA—Firmer, led by

Oils, Base Metals aod “ specula-
tive “ Diamonds.

Kelvlnatar gained 26 cents to
AS2.31, following Email's bid.
BHP firmed 25 cents to

AS1L40—it has begun testing
Eastern fringe or new Fortcscue
field in Bass Strait

JOHANNESBURG — Golds
mixed in very quiet trading.
Mining Financials quietly

mixed. Coppers put on up to
50 cents. Platinums eased.

Industrials generally firmer in
small trading.

BRUSSELS—-Mostly higher in
more lively trading.

*

UK and Dutch stocks also
higher. Germans mixed. U.S. aod
French steady. Gold Mines litGe
changed.

Rises and Falls

Mar. 22 Mar- 21 Mar. 20

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. -

23 21 20 19

57.09 56.8456.4556.74

MONTREAL

Issues Traded - 1,884 1.8fi9 1.880

Unchanged— 455 1 462 i 471

New Lows

r. Mar.

11 > 17

1078-79

13

Industrial
Combined

50.38 48.37
|H/3j

; (6(3)

247.94 244.99 245.41 244.65 247.54
, 15SL.90 i\R/2i

247.88 245.25 244.7(1 245.75 247.88 i82(3i?V|
[

l70.E2i30. il

TORONTO Composite 1455,8 1444.2 1438,1 1443.1 I4&5.9 i22/3i74j !
898.2 (50.1

1

JOHANNESBURG
Gold

* Industrial
281,2 . iui 261.4 . 28 1.7 290.7 CilZHSi I 186.0 i2U.*>
308.5 •; (ul 507.6 306.5 309.5 i 13 /£j 79) ! 154J.lS.Sj

Mar. Pre- 1975.(1 lMR. a
23 vious High L>.n

Australia i"i 568 J4 584.27 587.W Tll.H
il9(S:i9 tl.Si

Belgium t,ij 185.40 105.03 sm.sj

i25i2'79 |23>6i

DenmarH i** 94.12 63.80 97.05 h'S.OS

1 14. aj foO/IU)

Francs «ttj <u) <u) XS.O 4?.6
|4/Iuj >3.2i

Germany i^i 775.10 777JO 863.* T.-d.i

France ittj <u) <uj XS.O 47.6

i4/IOj >3.2i
Germany *^1 775.10 777J20 663.* T.-d.i

(19/10} (17.'j|

Holland Cf> 78.6 75.8 9J.L 7a.*

lU.Si (2131
Hong Kong 554.49 549.80 7<j7.70 *3.

4

1 4,9) (I3/4i

Italy (B»i 78.04 77.37 52^5 ».4o
i25;9i i lOili

Japan «.»i 450.45 449.74 462.97 3M.J4
(31:!*79 <4/1

1

Singapore !'» 360J1 567-74 414-.0 2%.0
|ci9i _0;li

Indices and base dates (all basa
values 700 except NYSE All Common—

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Staffordshire Knot

can land Lincoln
A HIGH DRAW and a low
weight were the chief requisites
for Lincoln hopefuls, and I sus-

pect that the winner nf this

afternoon’s handicap at Doncas-

ter will be either Better Blessed
or Staffordshire Knot who
seem to fit the bill.

The favourite for this 23-run-

ner handicap. Better Blessed is

drawn 16—a berth which will

amply satisfy William Hastings-

Bass. Staffordshire Knot. 3 lb

lighter, is in the prime position,

21 .

There is no denying the
claims of Belter Blessed, who
has been laid out for this race

DONCASTER
1.45—Saracen Prince
% 1 "—Kassak
2.55

—

Staffordshire Knot***
3.23—Standaan
3.55

—

Thapel Break
4-25—Lockcririgc*'

4.55—

Speed Bonnie Boat*

ever since the weights were
published. A game winner of
the International Harvester
Handicap two seasons ago.
Better Blessed ran several good
races last term, in spite of the
penalty of a stiff handicap mark
in the International Harvesier
rare.

His only disapDointing run
was in Rundown's ii mile Hnng
Kong Handicap. Backed down

from 11-2 to 3-1 favourite in a

field of eight, which included
such top-class handicappers as
Lucent and Sunday Guest. Better
Blessed finished sixth.

Although his chance was not
improved hy fast ground, and
the fact that Celtic Pleasure
carried him slightly wide enter-
ing the straight, Better Blessed
was undoubtedly a shade below
par.

In his two races this season
at Cagnes-sur-mer. the New-
market five-year-old has shown
that he remains more than use-
ful and will line uo ready to
run th** race of his life/
• s^ffrird shire Knot, another
who has won on this flat gallop-
ins tra^k, proved his toughnesi
with three victories from 12
outings in 1978.

On the go from mid-Mav.
when he made his seasonal
debut at Ripnn. Staffordshire
Knot ran at regular intervals
until ending his season with a
fourth-place in the Olltmon
Handicap on November 10. In
the previous five months. Ree
FolHnshed's . Welsh Pageant
chestnut picked im three prizes
with victories at Haydock, Ripon
and at Dmryister.

In a race which invariahW
produce* a rieht fin :«h. t intend
tvk’ng a chance with Stafford-
shire Knot, whoso trainer ha 1*

a,rft5*iT winning form
v/ith Nice Value.

Mar- . Prav. 1978-9 T979-9
23 vious High Low

Spain i-‘l 105.71 ' 104:90 111,86 9a.

I iSm/TUm12/1(79
Sweden ui 175.49 97 L5S 408-00 325.74

«4.S» « 3/1-
Swltzerldi'i 319.8

,
319.4 323.7 2M.6

I - (14/2| | lISJ/9)

50: Standards snd Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1,000: the lam named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
t 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials 40
Unifeta. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
4 Sydney All Ordinary. U Belgian SE
31/12/63. •* Copenhagen SE 1/1/73

.•at is Doureo 1981. Commerzbnni
Dec. 19E3. §9 Amsterdam Industrial
1970. 11 Hong Senq Bank 31,-7

Hi Bancs Commercial* Italians 1972.
tt Tokyo New SE 4/1/B8 b Straits
Time 1366. e Closad. d Madrid «r
29/12/78. c Stockholm (nduetrlal 1/1/58.
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

Abbott Labe.... .
ss>z

AM international
Adobe Oil A Ga*. SSLt

Aetna Lire A Ca..
Air Products. 275:
Alcan Aluminium 37?s
Alcoa..- 55is

.

AUeg. Ludiutn. .. 16ij

Allegheny Power I6ij
Allied Chemical.. 33^
Allied Stores 21?a :

Allis Chaimon... 32U
AMAX 49!-4

Amerada Hess.... 301a ;

Amor. Airlines. ...i 11 ig

Amer. Brands... ' 31Sa
Amer. Broadc'st: 34TS .

Amer. Can 37i»
Amer. Cyanamidi 26s»
Amer. Dist Tel ..! 24
Amer. Elect Row 1

Amer. Express...; 30!-
Amer.HomeProdJ 26ig
Amer. Medical...! 2&
Amer. Motors... ! 7Jj
Amer. Nat. Res .. 40
Amer. standard-) 433s
Amer. Stores 533e
Amer.Tel. & Tel.. 62 «
Ametek.— 3158
AMF I 26*
AMP : 32s»

Ampex
]
165e

Anchor Hocking.) 26r3
An he user Busch,

j
25

Aimco 203*
A-S.A I

2SSJ
AaameraOil : 16^
Aaarco. I9aa

'

Ashland Oil 427g
Atl. Richfield 6l3«

'

Auti Data Pro.... 30>*
AVC .. 9As ‘

Avco 225$
Avon Products. .. 47s*
Balt. Gas Elect- 25
Bangor Punta .... 20 As
Bank America.. 2Sig
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 354b !

Barber Oil 29
Baxter Travenol. 38sq

Baatrie Food 215a
Bect'n Dlck'nson 327g
Bell St Howen 17i|
Bendix 39
Benguet Cons ‘B 3tj
Bethlehem Steel 24
Black & Decker- 2lig
Boeing 651*
Boise Cascade.- 33
Borden 26
Borg Warner 283*

,

Braniff loti Ill*
Bnescan 'A' 18J-
Brlstol Myers 343*
Brit. Pet ADR. ... 22

|

Brockway Glass. 18i*
Brunswick. 141;

J

BucyrUs Erie 19 •

Buiova Watch.. .. to
Burlington Nthn. 4tij .

Bu trough
,
70

Campbell Soup'.. 333* i

Canadian Pacific 1 23:3
Canal Randolph 107 S

Carnation 275a
Carrier ft Gener- IU2
Carter Hawley.. 1 61* •

Caterpillar Tract 60
CBS • 453*
Colanese Corpn. 46ij
Central ft S.W..... 153*

Certainteed- 16*2
Cessna Aircraft- 1643
Champion Inter . 23 ?;

Ch 'so Manhattan 31(2
Chemical Bk. NY 38

.

Chesebugh Pond 23
Chassis System.. 27i*
Chicago Bridge... 49i3

j

Chrysler 97a
*

Cine. -Mllecron. .. 343*
Citicorp - 23ij :

Cities Service 60bs '

City Investing- ..' 16i=
,

Cteveland Cliff ... 30ls .

CocaCola. 40 r a ;

Colgate Palm - . 17«a
Collins Aikman 93*

Columbia Gas..... 2648 1

Columbia Pick... 213* ;

Com.lmCoAt Am lBig
j

Combustion Eng- 3B
Combustion Eg. IU3 !

C'M'wth Edison.. 26 |

Comm. Satellite 407a
ComputarScienc lUa
Conn Life Ins :.... 367a I

Conrac : 15i& 1

Con. Edison NY.. 24l a I

Consol Foods .... 23 t

Consol Nat. Gas.. 383, !

ConsumerPower 22’.j
|

CominentalGr'up 28; 3
•

Continental Oil... 334 l

Continental Tele 16
j

Control Data 333a 1

Cooper Indus 48aa

Coning Glass.... 53«s 55 -

CPt Inrmatkin'l 54 ’a f 534
Crane Co 30*3 ; 30
Crocker Natl - 277* ' 273*
Crown Zeiferb'h. 1 354a
Cummins Engine 37 <37-
Cu rtfn Wright—: I4ia |

14SS

Dana 28>i ! ESi*

Dart Industries...^ 394i
;

34 1*

Deere > 35tb
:

36ig

Deltona ii»b 12
Dentspiy ink 17

1

I67g
Detroit Edison....' 145* ; 145^
Diamond fihmrk 2iia 21a*

Digital Equip
|
54 >s 53 s#

Disney rival t) 38>; ; 38
Dover Corp'n . 4Bia I 47«s
Dow Chemical... 28<<

,
SBh

DravQ -
1 283* . 284*

Dresser.- , 42 U 42
DupORt — .. 1387* 1385*
Eagle Pitcher..—, 223s -ZKig
Eastern Airlines^ 7/g , 77*

Eastman Kodak. 65>g . 64 1*

Eaton- • 38 ' 57T*

E.C.&G • 30ia
|
2BJ*

El Paso Nak Gas. 17 . 17i*

Eltra. 28 lj ; 28is
Emerson Electric: 335s 1 335s
EmeryAirFreight; 18 ! 177a
Em hart 36 ( 34 t*

E. M.1 2ia
|

3
Engelhard ..... 3Ein ! 369s
Esmark- 26s* : 265a
Ethyl - • 26 lg 251*
Exxon. 53 1 531*
FairchildCamera 37&a 1 37ij

Fed.DepL stores. 31 Js 30ss
Firestone Tire ... Ilk 13'a
First Chicago 17sa 174*
Fst. Nat. Boston 27

|
27J*

Flexi Van 173* 1713
Flint kote J 327* i 323*
Florida Power .... 307s 31 ia

Ruor- 38 ;
38i*

F.M.D. 24Ss : 25S*-
Ford Motor 43fa 44
Foremost Mck.... 18a* - 185*

Foxboro - .. .. 32U 1 52U
Franklin Mink. ... 8‘* . 8a*
Freeport Mineral 393* . 58s*

Fruehauf 293*
;
29 1*

Fuqua Inds 10 J* 1 10a*

GJLF 11-a 12
Gannett...: 43'* 43 '*

Gelco 29'a 28)2
Gan. Amer. Inv... 10 1* Id*
G.A.T.X 2SU 251*
Gen. Cable 17'«
Genrilynamics..- 34(2 341*

Gen. Electric 48S* 4BU
Gen. Foods ' 327* 32(2
General Mills. 247* 245*
General Motors.. 57 571*
Gen. Pub Util... . 175* 174*

Gen. Signal. 28 274*
Gen. Tel. Elect..... 88(2 28s*

Gen. Tire • 24 8312
Genesee 45* 4s*
Georgia Pacific.. 29 281*
Geosource 33 is 323*
Getty Oil 457* 1

434*

Gillette- 254* ; 25'2
Goodrich B. F.....

1

IB's
1

19

U

Goodyear Tire....'. l7ij
.

17i«

Gould ' 26»a ;
265*

Grace W.R. 28** ZBi*
GrkAtlanPacTea. 64g 64*
Grk North Iron... 253* 255*
Greyhound - 11^* . 113*
Gu|f ft Western—) IS 1* 151*
Gulf OH 36: a 265*
Halliburton— ’ 68 583*
Hanna Mining....! 35 ’ 35
Harnischfeger— : 133* 13
Harris Corpn 27 ' 265*
Heinz H.J '41 1 41
Heublain * 29 , 29

Hewlett Packard' 936* I 92
Holiday Inns. 1 167* 165*
Homestake- ! 33 331*
Honeywell. 663* I 655*
Hoover ; 111* IX'.*

Hosp-Corp. Amer 28 275*
Houston NakGas 263* 28ig
Hunt fPh.Ai Chm 16 16
Hutton IE.F.) 173* 17
I.C. Industries— 251* 253*
IMA 43S* 433*
Ingersoll Rand ...' 49i2 48
Inland Steel j 38 i 31h
Insilco -I 127* I 12ii

(BM .315.75116.85
Itnl. Flavour 23U ! 22Ai
Inti. Harvester ...; 40«a 401*
Inu. Min ft Chemi 45is ' 457*
tntl. Muttifoods... 19 1 19*4
inco — ;

21 1 205*
Inti. Paper : 46M 461*
Inti. Rectifier • 111* ‘ 11
IntL Tel ft Tel

1

284, 283*.
Iowa Beef • 445* I

45'

IU international. 105* 1 lOtp
Jim Walter.

:
30 29!*

Johns ManvtiM...
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufacture
K-Mark-

.KaiserAlumtnt'm
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel

"Kafiob Services-
Kay.
Kehnecatt
Kerr McGee..—.
.Wdde Walter.
Kimberley dark
Kopper*

Kroger Co.,.—..

Leaseway Tran*.
Levi Stroll**.--...
Ubby Ovr. Ford.

US9*tt Group. .'

uiiytan._3....
Litton Industries
LocKhed Afrcrft
Lane Star lr/;r4fe;
Long IsTndUd-
Louisiana Land

-

Luhrl^ol —
Lucky Stores..-.'
MacMillan
Macy RJt >

Mfn. Hanover -.1
Mapco
Marathon
Marine Midland.
Marsh McLenn'n;
MArshaU Field

MayDopk Stores'
MCA—-...j. —I

McDermott 1

MaDonne It Doug.
McGraw Hilt—
Memorex
Merck.-
Merrill Lyoctr^— 1

Mesa Petroleum.'
MGM
Minn MingftMtg!
Mobil Corpp. 1

Monsanto—. •

Morgan d.P.
Motorola
Murphy OIL..:
Nabisco !

Naico Chemicals'
National Can

Nat. Diatmen.....'
Not. Service Ind..
NarionaJStesl.—
Natomas— .....

NCR.
New England E..
New England Te
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share '

N. L. Industrial-.
Norfolk ft>Vesfm
North Nat. Gas...!
Nthn. states Pwr
Nthwest Airliner'
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident' I Petrol,
Ogllvy Mather-..'
Ohio Edison—
Olln-- ,

Overseas Ship,...:

Owen* Corning.,.:
Owens Illinois-...'

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting..
Pan Pwr. * Ltg...

PanAm Wb rid Air;

Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inu \

PennPw.ftL.
Penney J. CL-
Pennwalt.-. I

,
Pennzoir.. J
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas-..
Pepelco.- i

Parkin Elmer.
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge
Philadelphia Ele. 1

Philip Morris
!

Phillips Pstro'm.
PiUsbury— =

PKney-Gbwe*
Pfitston—
Plessey Ltd ADR.'

Polaroid..;-
Potomac Elec....

PPG Industries . >

Procter Gamble
;
.

Pub. Sorv. Elec-,
‘

Pulimari
Pur«*...i
Quaker Oats ......j

Rapid American.'
Raytheon :

KCA •

Republic SteeL..
Resorts Inti

|

Revlon- |8J»
Reynolds Metals. 37U
Reynold* l

Ml*
Rich ‘son Marrott-; 22 ia

Rockwall inter... -37 in

Rohm ft Haas..... 37i 2

Royal Dutch^.— 66ia
RTE— ' 1Q»*

Ross Togs.-.—-—; 104s
Ryder System.. •», 237*
Safeway Stores.. 423*
5k Joe Minerals*. *7*2

Sk Regis Paper-.: 311*
Santa Fa Inds..--; 355*
Saul Invest &i*

Saxon Inda
''

'3»a
SefiiRz Brewing.. 101*

Schivmberger—,104.

SOM - 21 *
Scott Paper
Saovil Mrg 18ft
Sctldder Duo Cap 8<s

Sea Containers—' 18J*

Seagram : 4*‘a
Searla fG.D.1 ‘ 143*

Sears Roebuck— ‘ 20 r*

SEDCO 3Ha
ShellOII 1 36Sg

Shell Transport.. 57is

Signal- 243*
Sfgnode Corp- s

Simplicity Pat ... Uk
Singer 14U
Smith inter..—: 49&*
Smith Kline 93>s
Solttron i-- 3S*

Southdown—-.- 291*
Southern CaL Ed.. 267*
Southern Go.——, 13>*

Southern Nat Rea 37ia
Southern Pacific 29
Southern Rallw y 52**

’

Southland 26J*
S' w't Bans ha res. 1 24 L
Sperry Hutch !**•

Sparry Rand 473*
Squibb 35 Ui

Standard Brand.. 235*
Std.Oii California, -471*

Std. Oil Indiana.. . 60
Std. Oil Ohio 60*
Stauff Chemical. 414
Starling Drug . lo*!
StoregeTeoh nlgy 377*
StudebakerWor. 314
Sun Co —

—

Sundstrand
Syntax 35
Technicolor - l* 7«

Tektronix- 57
Teledyne-— ,123<*
Telex S'*

Tennoco- — 314

Tesoro Petr’loam 107*
Texaco - 26
Texasgutf 244
Texas Eastern.../ 413*
Texas inst'tn

..J
83 4

Texas Oil ft GmJ 38
Texas Utilities..J 19 1*

Times Ino. J 394
Times Mirror....-, 894
Timken i 364
Trsne : :.- 181*
Tran. America..-. 174
Transco— ;

—
' 25

4

Tran. Unk>n%— 294
Tramway inti....; 214
TWCorp — 157a
Travelers. * 374
Trl -Conti cental 174
Triton Oil ft Gas^ 51*

TRW ..T-J 351*
20th CenturyFoxi 394
U.A.L. ; 264

UNCResources ..

4

225*
Unilever- 504
Unilever NV ' 6is*
Union Bancorp- 3Z;&
Union Carbide.... 384
UnionComm ores 94
Union Oil Cam.... 643*
Union Pacific 584

Wboiworth 82
wyty-—jL.

—

iJ.-rau-

Xar6x 584
'Zftpatn— - . 164
Zonlth Radio— Mi*

u.s. 90-day bnu 9-53£

CANADA
AbltiblPaper..-:.'- lfti* ' Ifli,-

Agnico'Eagle .67* . ; ...

Alcan Aluminium.444 >'-44.4
.

Atooma Steel......* 274 ;. 974-

•

Asbestos.-...: , 441*
B«R Montreal .-1 .24 r« ; 23?*
Bank Nova3« tie; 22s* u834 .

Basle Resources. a% - at* :

.-S6H.tMQ0hone.Ml 85**
!
Mig

Bow valley kid .274 ! 27% -"

"B^:Canada-~'— T244 >.•;

Brascan^....1

1 .214 ; 2ls* u
Brimxj . 9. . ., JflL f

'

caisafy power. !-*2u
;
424

Camflo Mtnea- -i. 734 ;
133* .

Canada Cement 123* I 12s*
Canada NW Lan4' lOig j IG4
CanJmp.Bk.Comi -26s* r 27

'

Canada lhdust—4 224 t 22ia
Can. Pacific

j
ea

Can. Paelflo Inv..-, 80s* • 27
Can. Super OH.../105 ’404-

\

Carting 0'Keefe.t .B-SQ-J 5.26 .

.-

Casalar Asbestosj .lt 111* 1

Chienam..-
!
35fij-'.34i»

Cbminoo -> 384-1 364
Cohs. Bathurst. V8t9 - i 134
Consumer Gas..:;- 204- 1 204
Coseka Resource- .87*! Sj.
Costaln... n 12 1

Daon DevoL .-. 114 :113* ,

Denison Mines-... : £2 sir* I-"'

Pome Mines:.. 106--:,104 - v
Dome'Petroleum 1274 >127

' /
Dominion Bridge .1314 ;|314 .

Domtar 964 B5I*
Dupont ' 21l* ' 21
Falcon'ga NIoKel 52 - 474
Ford Motor Cton-: 72 \ 72 ~

-

GSDatar- : 401* .j 394
'

GtantYoil'wknife' 174 i ill
GcrifOUof Canada. 46t* ! 444

'

Hawker Sid. Can. 104 . 94
' Rotlingar : 41s* ! 41 1* .

Home Oil A'...—.'., 534 • 54 •

,

Hudson BayMng. 24
j
23 v

Hudson Bay.. . 877* 277*
Hudson OT ft Gaa-604 ! 604
I.A.C - ....' 178* 1 174-
ima&ooiCom.stk): 39

]
384. -

Imperial Oil-—" 284 27s*,
tnco. 1 244 334

Indat.— -.-I Ms*.; i«4 :.'f
inland Nat Gas-t 124 : 124
tnt. Pips Line.—

|
18 l l?r*

Kaiser Resource.! IB i-18ia 7.

Lobkvw Com. ‘B“. 4^23 ,.435
McRfill n Btoed'L 284 l.faa*.- .-a»,

Marks ft Spence
r|

'84
;

84
MasseyFerguson;. I4i*. > 137* .

McIntyre .-----I 39
.

I 37 .

Moore Corph S84 37hi'
'

Mountain Mate R! 3.70 3J35 . j

'

'

Noranda NHne..-; 46 •
• 444 \

Korean Energy.- 19
, is *

:

Nth. Telecom,. -; 48 • • 46'* . u-.

Numac Oil ftCaa
1

3.34
:
i.32-4- .. i

OakwoodPatro'pj - 67a i 5W -
• i*.-

pacifleCopperM! 1.96 ; 1.85 r

Pacific Peirel'm-teito
P.anCahPetrcrm.-.4ft4
Patino 1201* ,t3p4

:

Place Gas ft OH-; 133 j
.

'-34Ki-V‘S_;

Placer Devetop' t' .99 t. *4
Power O'porat t»!-26v. »

W -/iro--
QuebecSturgdOh; JL60 1-X57 r

U \

i

i % ri

Uni royal— ;

United Brands-.-.1

US Bancorp— I

US Gypsum.
US Shoe—
US Steel
UtdTechnologiM
UV Industries—.
Virginia Elect....
Wagreen—
WallaceJMurray

.

Warner-Commn..
Warner-Lambert
Waste-Man'menr

.Wells-F&tqq
W estamBancorpl
Western N.AmerJ
Western Union —

,

Westing' ho Elec.:

Weyerhaeuser.../
Whirlpool............

White Con. Ind...
William Co....:
Wscansln Elect-.;

61*
|

67*
95* 8k

29 29
88 4 283*
224 224
247* 244
377* 3?Ja
327* 324
IS4 - 134
26 26
324 224
47 461*
25 254
294 287*
294 29
264 9S7«
281* 275a
19J*

|
191*

194 I 195*

315* I 38 ij

185* 181-

815s 21
185* 181*
263* ]

264

raing or wi- a =

R«ie3 stonhouta.:- '84
f
j64 - I

Rio Aiyom.i. '.L,..' 394.
{
3B4 -. ' • *

Royal 8k- of Can.: 404
[
40v *:

Royal Trustao^j' IS' 14jj. ,
"

Sdeptra Res'ihrcif 7s* r 75* ; t J

Seagram... 363* 3S4 . J.;
Shefl Canada—.; iar,

)
183* .

Sherrltt G. MinW 114 114 .£•'

Simpson... . .---'-i 3.00
Steel ofCanada.J 304-
Steep Rock lrork't5.56 j.S.flK.

Took Corpn. r*r 134 vlteam:
Texaco Canada..! 68 -ggrw--
TorOnto Dom-Bk.' 225* JWtL'J
TramCan P.peLn! 194 1HBEB

,TrensMount Mpe 101*
j

Union Ou .7 IO4 rBgP*® *

UntdsiseoeMneat IQ
]
-*m"-

Walker Hir*uiw<..i -444
J

43t*

westCoastTnto*' 13 J
1S4

. . :

Westori iS#oL®'25. "1 244 !: f.y|

.

,1WL "

•

1
%
*

1

‘

IK,'
l»mV:

GERMANY AUSTRALIA
' Pries" + or

'
Div. Yld.

DM. - % •%

AEG...
;

61.4
Allianz Versich- 462 —2
BMW 224.5 —1.0
BASF 135.9+0.6
Bayer 137.1+0.9
Bayer.Hypo 264 -4
Bay. Vsrejnabk- 272X1
Commerzbank- 199.9+1.3
Conti Gumml .... 65.3—0.5
Daimler-Benz....; 292.0—2.5
Degussa 242-0 —0-6
Demag 1 155.8+0.3
Deutsche Bank.' 269.5 +0.8
Dresdner Bank..! 217 +

1

Dyckerhoffze'tJ 162 —2
Gutehoffnung —I 2 1 6.6 + 0-5

Hapag Lloyd— ,
97.8+0.8

Harpener 139.5+0^
Hoechlt - 134.0 +0&
Hoesch ! 46.B -0.5
Horten 145 +

1

Kali und Salz.— : 138.5—1.0
Ka rstadt —

' 328.2 +1.7
Kaufhot 237.5-0.3
Klockner DM.100 87.1+0.4
KHD 187.0+0.5
Krupp DM.IOO... 91.0
Unde 278;5 — 1.5
Lo'brau DM. 100 1.455 -5
Lufthansa 90.5 -r 0.2

M.A.N
|

193 -1
Mannesmann. ..1 158.0 -0-5
Metallges J 261
Munchener Rck 638.5 —2.9
Neckarmann ....[ 175
Preuss'gDMlOO. 154.8-1.2
RheinWestEleet 166-2 - 1.3
Schering ! 243.5 -0.5
Siemens 254.3M
Sud Zuoker ' 240.6+0.3
ThyssenA.G I 105.5+0.5
Varta < 168.7+0.2
VEBA ' 1423+1.3
Vereins&WstBk 295
Volkswagen 1 223.6 -tO-2

TOKYO S

31.2 3.4
28. 1Z; 6.3
18.79 6-9
18.75 6.8
28. IZ' 6.3
28.12 6.1
26.56 6.6

28. 1Z< 4.B
26X6 5.6
17.1610^
28.12 5.2
28.12. 6.5

; 9.38 2.8
18X6 4.1

114X6 7.3
16.6 5.6

18.78 7.0

' 9.36 3X
,14.04 6.1
23.44 3.6
18.78 3.9

18.75 4.9

25
.
4.6

' 25 8.6
9.36- 5.2

21- 8B. G.6
17. IB 5.5
I<-5 2.4

28.12 2.5

26 7.6
28.12 5.8
25 4.7

17.36 3.7
>'12.6 8.9
16.16 5.0
9.38 3.2
28.12 4.8
26 . 5.6

;"Prioes + or I Div. Yld.
! Yen — . % %

Award for Sir John Methven
SIR JOHN METHVEN, dircctor*
generai of the CBI was named
** Communicator of tlie Year ” at
an award ceremony in London
yesterday. Tltc presentation was
made by Lord Watkinson. and
be contest was organised by the
British Association of Industrial
Editors.

Sir John was selected from
hundreds of nominations by a

panel including Lord Ritchie-
Calder, author, journalist and
professor of international rela-

tions al Edinburgh University

aod George Bull, editor-in-chief
of The Director.

SPAIN M
March 23

Asldml
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Erwrior .. .

B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hispano .. ..

Bca. I. Cot. (1,000)
Bcs. i. Medrterranoc
Banco Madrid
B. Samandor (2WJ -

Bcq. Urouno 1 1,000)

Banco Vncaya
Banco Zaraqotaita ...

Bnnkumon
Dranodos
Eapanola Zinc . ...

Fecsa (1.C00V
Gel. Preciadoa
Gp. Velazquez (400)
Hidrola
Ibcrduero

132 —
300 + 3
325 +6
224 +6
134 —
269 +5
107 + 1
111 —
212 - 1
330 —
262 —
275 +6
243 +3
153 +3
203 +3
94 —
59 + 1

S3 —
165 —
71.50 + 0.25

Peuolibor .

Petroleos ...

Smacu— Sogefiaa ...

3 Telefonica

a Union Else.

- BRAZIL

100 —
162.50 + 0.50
45 - 1
130 —
77.25 - 0.25
70.25 + 0.75

Price -f- or Cruz. Yld.
Mar. Cruz — Div., %

Acealta 0.89 +0.02 0.12 iTm
Boncodo Brazil. 1.38 0.128.69
Banco It a'J PN..' 1.34 0.3T27.6I
Beige Ml'eira OP 1.15 -0.04 0.08.6.72
Lojas Amer O.P. 2.07 +0X3 0.209.80
Petrobra* PP-. 148 +0X40.X39JJ2
Pirelli OP 1.7Q 0.16 9.41
Souza Cruz OP.. 1.90 0.21' 11.(6
Ump PE 5.46 0.25.4X8
ValeRioDoca PP 1.39 -0.U 0.17;11.97

Turnover Cr. 70.189m Volume 48.393m
Source; Rio da Janeiro SE-

AeaJil Glass-
Canon
Casio 1

Ghlnon I

Dad NipponPrint
Fuji Photo.:

;

Hitachi -1
Honda Motors....
House Food
e. itch
Vto Yokado 1
Jaccs
JJLU 3
Kansal Elect.Pw 1

Komatsu -
Kubota
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.

Matsushita ind.
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi HeVy
Mitsubishi Corp.
Mitsui ft Co
Mitsukoshl
Nippon Denso- • 1.

Nippon Shinpaiv
Nissan Motors-
Pioneer 2,

Sanyo Elect
Sekisui Prafab..
Shieeido 1,

Sony 1,
Taishc Marine..
TaJceda Chem—
TDK 1,

Teijin...,

Tokyo Marine- ...

Tokyo Elect Pow 1

TokyoSanyo..
Torey
Toshiba Corp....
Toyota Motor .

.

Source Nikkc

MILAN

345 +3
676 +1
B4S 1

370 +5
548 t 3
665 -8
265 +3
480
976 .+ 1
257 •

.500 -IO
725 -5
.000 >30
.140 -10
362 +5
280
.930 —SO
678 + 2 20
006 + 1 10
134 -*-2 12
490 -2 13
316 -2 14
495 20
.440 -10 15
757 + 13 12
670 ‘+3 16
,300 —40 48
310- .-5 13
635 + 12 30
.130 —20 20
.850 -10 40
247 +2 11
533 -4 15
.870 -30 30
13B + 1 10
499 + 3 11
,030 8
416 -6 12
180 —

B

10
150 + Z 10
B32 -9 ao

: 14 . 2.0
12 1.0

. as l.a
I
20 2.7
18 '

.1.6

; 15 ; 1.1

<
13 . 2.3
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)an demand lifts Bank Bumiputra
NG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MEPUTRA, one of the
st banks in Malaysia,

ed a 60 per cent rise

profits, from 14.1m
to 22.6m riggit

n) last year. After-
rose from 7.3m rlog-

in ringgit
Kamarul Atiffin,

chairman, said that
benefited from the
panslon of the MaJay-
imy, particularly the
f the private sector,

to a strong demand
The bank’s overseas

ilso made a snbstan-
lution to profits,

the sharp increase in

advances, by 41 per

2J2bn to l.Sbn ringgit

fU.S.$727m), the bank remained

highly liquid, as total deposits

rose by 32 per cent to 3.91bn

ringgit. A substantial amount

of the new deposits is believed

to come from Petrpnas, the

national oil company, which is

diversifying its funds away

from, the U.S. dollar.

Senator Kamarul said that

the bank exceeded the amounts-

in the Government’s directives

regarding lending to the

“priority" sectors, such as to

Malays, manufacturing and.
housing sectors and small busi-

nesses—except in the case o$

the agricultural sector, as with

many banks.

Two of the bank's subsidiaries,

Kewangan Bumiputra, a finance

company, and Bumiputra Mer-
chant Bankers Berhad, made
pre-tax profits of 2.2m ringgit
and 600.000 ringgit, respectively.

• Bank Bumiputra is raising
U.S.$30m over five years through
an issue of Floating Rate Notes,
'the European Banking Com-
pany, one of the lead banks,
said. There are two other lead
managers—the National Bank of
Kuwait, and Morgan and Cie.

The Notes will carry a spread
of £ per cent over the six-months
London interbank offered rates,
with a minimum coupon of 6£
per cent and listing will be on
the London Stock Exchange.

The subscription agreement
would be signed on April 3,

according to the European Bank.
The unusual inclusion of

three lead managers in the
management group was to give

the issue a Middle Eastern
flavour with the addition of the
National Bank of Kuwait
The issue is partly timed to

coincide with the Malaysian
bank's formal opening in

Bahrain of an offshore banking
unit. It is hoped to set up other
representation in some of the

Association of South-East Asian
Nations capitals.

Bank Bumiputra has estab-

lished overseas branches outside

South-East Asia in London, New
York and Tokyo and - has a
representative office in Hong
Kong.

ivid Jones earnings edge up
ES FORTH IN SYDNEY

NES. the department
l group, edged earrt-

/ 2.7 per cent, from
A$4.19m (U.S.54.7ml
nonths to January 28.

operations were
a 12.6 per cent im-
in the profit of David
lerties to A$899,000,
lungs of David Jones

Finance dipped 3.7 per cent to

AS2Q3.0Q0.
Total sales rose 9.2 per cent,

from A6236m to A$258m
(U.S.$288m'). Australian sales

rose 5.4 per cent, from A$lS7m
to A$197m, while sales in the

U.S. rose 24 per cent, from
U.S.549m to U.S.$61m. The
operations of Buffums and East-

man in the UJ5. performed well.

In the first half of 1977-78,
earnings of David Jones dropped
28 per cent to A$4m, and in
the second half fell away to
A$23 6.000.

. The directors said that sales

for the current period continued
to improve, and were ahead of
budget and of inflation.

ssag back

ofit
SR— Preussag, the

an mining and metals
id that its profit from
uarter of 1978 was
) wipe out losses suf-

e first three quarters,

le group to report a
esult for the entire

sss year..

's Interim report on
uarter and on 1978
ate earning figures.
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Commerzbank surges

ahead in first two months
FRANKFURT — Earnings of

Commerzbank, one of West Ger-

. many's three major commercial

banks, were 11 some millions of

marks" higher in the first two.

months of 1979 than in the. same
period of last year. Herr Robert

Dhom. chairman of the manage-
ment Board, said.

Short- and medium-term
credit business should grow
“lightly" in 1979. with an un-

changed high demand for long-

term credit continuing through

the year, he said.

The bank’s return on lending

in the first two months exceeded

the year-earlier amount by “an

eight-figure sum," he told a

Press conference, but did not.

- nave the amount.
Herr Dhom said, however, that

although margins improved,

credit voluiie had dropped by
1.3 per cent since the end of

197S, while the bank's balance

sheet total had eased by 4 per

cent
The

.
Commerzbank chairman

also said that the bank was
awaiting a final go-ahead to open,

a branch in Peking. He had
received a letter frohf the Bank
of China saying that Commerz-

bank would be “informed with-
out delay” when the Chinese
authorities had taken the neces-

sary legal steps to enable it to

open there. Commerzbank
would then be the first West
German bank to start operations
in Peking.
Turning to Commerzbank's

announcement earlier this week
that it plans to ask shareholders
to authorise expanding the
bank’s capital through a

DM 300tn convertible bond
issue and a 8100m with war-
rants, Herr Dhom said that

Commerzbank was not planning

to use this authorisation imme-
diately.

• Commerzbank also said that

it increased its consolidated
balance sheet total by 16.9. per
cent in 1978 to DM 88bn.

• A1 Saudi Banque, the Paris-

based consortium bank, in-

creased its profits after tax in

1978 to FFr 3.9m 18910,0001

from FFr 1.6m in 1977. At the

end of last year, the bank’s

total assets reached FFr l.Tbn
compared with.FFr 693m at the

end. of the previous year, an
Increase of-m per cent.

Agencies
'

Malayan
Breweries

payout
By H- F. Lee in Singapore

GROUP PRE-TAX profit at

Malayan Breweries—the largest

brewery group in Singapore and
Malaysia—for the six months to

December grew by only 3.3

per cent, to S$18.09m
(U.S.88.3in1.

However, as a result of a

12 per cent rise in the tax pro-

vision. group post-tax profit for

the period declined by almost

2 per cent to S$10.6m.
Malayan Breweries has

declared an unchanged gross

interim dividend of 8 per cent

on both its ordinary and
management shares.

Foreigners buy
Japan bonds
TOKYO — Foreigners were

net buyers of Japanese bonds
in February, the finance mini-

stry has announced. Net bond
purchases in the month,
excluding short-term Govern-
ment bonds totalled $5.44m.
There were just over $L.07bn

of sales and l.OSbn of

purchases. The month before,

net bond buying was $960.39m.
Foreigners were net sellers of

Japanese stocks in the month by
S253.2m, however. Sales totalled

8594.39m, while purchases
accounted for $341.18m. In
January, foreigners were net
stock sellers by 873.252m.
The Finance Ministry also

said that approval of bond
issues by Japanese companies
abroad totalled 13 with a value
of 8348.8Sm. To January, there
were 11 issues, with a value of

8295.32m.

Asea plans

to extend

activities in

U.S. market
VAESTEKAAS — Asea, the

Swedish electrical engineer-
ing groups is discussing with a
large U.S. group the formation
of a joint company to make
and sell electrical equipment,

Mr. Torsten Lindstroem,
president of Asea, told the
animal meeting*
The new company would

give Asea access to a group
with an important American
base. Mr. lindstroem said.

He declined to name the
U.S. company concerned.

Mr. Lfndstroem said that In
connection with the proposed
joint .venture, Asea intended
to acquire a UR. company for
protective relays and indus-

trial electronics production.

The proposed U.S. moves
would enable Asea to broaden
its range of customers and Its

marketing of products made
in Sweden by adapting them
to U.S. standards.

Noting that Asea co-operates

with the American Electric
Power Company in develop-
ing equipment for ultra-high

voltage power transmission
and with General Motors in

the field of thyristor loco-

motives, he added that the
U.S. market offered great

possibilities for Asea’s power,
industrial and transport equip-

ment.
Mr* Lindstroem said he

expected a better 1979 group
result than predicted in the
annual report. Reuter

Dividend lift

at Wascas Lits
BRUSSELS — Cie Inter-

nationale dcs Wagons Llts et

du Tonrisme S.\ reported a

net dividend for 1978 of

BFr 40, compared with BFr 35
last time. The company pro-

poses a one-for-ten scrip Issue.

Net profit for the year in-

creased to BFr 109.4m
fS3.71m) from the previous
BFr 64.7m. The new shares
win qualify for the 1978 divi-

dend.
Consolidated group turn-

over for rail, hotels and. res-

taurants of BFr I2bn ($407m)
compared with BFr 11.4bn
last time, excluding VAT,
turnover for tourism BFr
IT.Tbn^ against BFr 16.6bn
including VAT.
The rises in turnover would

have been larger If the
Spanish. French and Italian

currencies tad not fallen
against the Belgian franc, said _
the company:Vt
Reuter.

Hudson’s Bay directors

reject Thomson bid
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

THE HUDSON’S Bay Company

Board has rejected toe C$365m
.

(U.S.$312m) offer by the Thom-
son family interests for 51 per
cent of toe Bay's outstanding

stock The Bay directors in a
statement yesterday had
declared that any investor pre-

pared to recognise “the pros-

pects of toe Bay and what it

can achieve over the next few
years, should not accept” the

Thomson bid.

The Thomson family two
weeks ago, through two private

Canadian holding companies,,
bid $31 a share for 51 per cent
of the Bay stock.

The Bay directors said they
believe the underlying value of

the Bay net assets is “ not less

than C$47 a share before tax

and C$41 after tax.”
On an earning basis, they

estimated toe actual peresent
share value in toe range of

C$S7-C$4Q.

Last night, the Bay stock
closed in toe market at C$28.
The Bay directors warn share-
holders that acquisition of their

stock at C$31 a share would be
“ a bargain purchase.”

All toe Bay directors and
associates say they do not
intend to offer any of their own
stock, with the exception of Mr.
Joseph Segal who apparently
will tender his own holdings of
452,000 shares.

Mr. Segal acquired this major
Bay block last year when he sold

control of Zeller's Department
Store chain to the Bay.

The Bay statement said that
underlying value of net assets

is “not less than C$47 a share
before tax and C$41 after tax.”

Actual present value of toe Bay
shares is “in the range of C$37
to C$40 on an earnings basis.”

If toe Thomson family suc-

ceeded with toe C$31 a share
bid. “it would be a bargain pur-

chase.”
They estimated toe Bay’s earn-

ings for the current year ending
Januaiy 31, 1980, at C$70m, or

C$3.05 a share on revenues of
CS3.4bn, up from C$45m or
C$2.74 a share, before special

credit, on revenues of C$1.9bn
in the year ended January 31,
1979.

Terms for Life of Georgia offer
i

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

NATIONALS - NEDERLAN -

DEN (N-N). the big Dutch
Insurance company, is to offer,

through a wholly-owned Ameri-
can subsidiary, $60 for each of
Life Insurance Company of
Georgia's 6m shares.

N-N will iwthdraw toe bid if

less than 51 per cent of the
shares are tendered. But Life of.

Georgia said that major holders,
including six directors or advis-

ory directors, with 27 per cent
of its stock had already agreed
to the Dutch company’s offer.

Life of Georgia's Board is to

meet next week to discuss the

offer, which is higher than the
$50 a share that Nationale-
NederJand tentatively made last

October. At that price, toe
directors of Life of Georgia had
refused to discuss terms with
the Dutch company.

Statements made by both com-
panies emphasised that Life of
Georgia would have consider-
able independence and
autonomy if it was bought by
N-N.

'

The only change, said Mr.
Lynn Johnston, the president
of Life of Georgia, would be
that two members of the Dutch

company's executive board
would join his Board.

Life of Georgia, which has
branches in 11 states throughout
the South, is the largest life

insurance company head-
quartered in Georgia.

Nationale-Nederlanden, how-
ever. has operations in some 34
countries and assets in excess
of $10bn. Its operations outside
the Netherlands now account
for some 35 per cent of total

revenue, a proportion that with
the acquisition of Life of

Georgia would rise to 40 per
cent.

EUROBONDS

SwFr foreign bonds postponed
BY FRANCIS GHILeS

THE THREE major Swiss banks
have decided to postpone most
foreign Swiss Franc bonds for
the time being to give toe
market time to digest the huge
volume of new issues announ-
ced in recent weeks which,
together with fears of rising
interest rates, have led to a
virtual investor’s strike.

The only new straight issue
expected before Easter from the
three banks (Union Bank of
Switzerland, Swiss Bank Cor-
poration and Credit Suisse)
which meet at regular .though
usually unpublicised dates to fix
their calendar of new issues will
be an 11-year 4 per cent SwFr
60m issue for Pfandbriefstelle
der ' Oesterreichische Landeshy-
pc-thekarbanken. It will be

priced at par.
These terms underline the

fact that borrowers are having
to pay more for their money
than only three weeks ago.
Indeed, early this month,
another Austrian bank, Oester-
reichische Koptrollbank raised
a SwFr 100m for toe same
maturity on a coupon of 3} per
cent and an issue price of 99.

How much more borrowers
will have to pay if new issues
are announced after Easter is
not clear but. many Swiss
bankers acknowledge that toe

Swiss National Bank will resist
further increases in interest
rates domestically.

This should put a brake on
more than minimal increases in
coupons for foreign issues.

Prices in the secondary Swiss
Franc foreign bond market
moved up 1 point yesterday
after the falls registered earlier
in the week. On its first day of
trading the City of Oslo SwFr
75 3J per cent bond which had
been priced at 99 was quoted
at 97$-£ by the lead manager,
Handelsbank.

July Coffee 1475-1489LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466.
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L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
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pper surges to new 5-year high
: COMMODITIES STAFF

RICES surged to the
'el for five years on
i Metal Exchange this

5h wirebars rose the

ng day in succession
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its price to $1.01 yesterday
while Noranda. the Canadian
producer, raised its U.S. price

by four cents to 81 a pound.
Aluminium prices reached a

record level on the Metal
Exchange. The cash price

gained £34 to £780 a tonne mov-
ing to a premium of £9 over toe
three months price to reflect a
developing squeeze on supplies.

LME warehouse stocks of

aluminium are forecast to

decline for the second week in
succession ending the previous
steady build-up.
Lead and tin prices declined

on an easing in the tight supply
situation. Cash lead lost £25
to £558 a tonne as warehouse
stocks rose by 2,000 tonnes. Cash
tin ended the week £75 lower at
£7.395 a tonne, despite gaining
£50 yesterday on the firm tone

in Penang.

Trading in London's leading
“soft” commodity markets was
very quiet this week. The big-

gest movement was in coffee

where toe May futures price
ended £33.5 higher at £1.473 a
tonne. Producer support buy-
ing brought a market upturn on
Thursday and this was fuelled
by chartist buying yesterday.
The rise may also have been
encouraged by private forecasts

of a hard winter in Brazil and
by fears of shipment delays in
Colombia, dealers suggested.

Cocoa prices traded within a
very narrow range before ending
£17.25 down on the week at
£1.676.25 a tonne in the May
position. Dealers said the market
remained deadlocked with pro-

ducers and consumers generally
standing aside.

What fundamental indications

thare were tended to be bearish.

Local reports put the Brazilian

Bahia cocoa crop at 3.1m bagk

—

somewhat above earlier fore-

casts—and the Ivory Coast mid-
crop at 50,000-60.000 tonnes,
which would take the crop total

to about 310,000, toe biggest in

the world.

The sugar market was also

very quiet with the London
daily -price ending £1 higher oh
the week at £105 a tonne.

During the week sugar statisti-

cian, F. O. Lieht. raised his

1978-79 world production esti-

mate to 92.88m tonnes from his

earlier forecast of 92.16ra. In
1977-7S toe crop total was 93.5m
tonnes.
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base metals
COPPER—Firmer again in erratic,

trading on the London Metal Exchange.
Fresh buying lifted forward metal to
E1.070 on the early pre-market but the
price reacted to £1.056 following fore-
casts ct a smaller than expected stocks
decline. However in the morning rnqs
and throughout the afternoon the
market gained ground with aantiment
aided by The strong opening on
Comar. Forward metal moved up la
n.073 with he+vy volumes traded
before profit-taking pared the price to
£1.067 on the iate kerb. Turnover.
32.900 tonnes.

around £763 and rose to £772 before
easing to close at £767 an the fate
kerb. Turnover, 8.BSO. tonnes.
Morning: Cash D55, three months

£763. 65. 64. 66. 67, 68. 68.5. Kerb:
Three months £768. Afternoon: Cash
£780. three months £69. 70. 71. 70, 70.5.
70. 71. 72. kerb: Three months £770.
68. 69. 65. 67. .

* Cents per pound. 4 SM per picul,
t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1.65p an ounce lower

for 5 pot delivery in the London bullion
market yeslorday at 371 .25p. U.S. com
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 755.5c. down 2.8c: three-month
77l.3c. down 3.9c; six-month 7B5.4c,
down 4.6c: and 12-monih 810.9c, down
5.6c. The meral opened at 372V374p
(758-761cl and closed at 375V377p

COPPEU ; OffiriAl
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L.M.E.
close

+ nr

Setti'm.on 1056 ,t 2
Cathodes '

Cash. ! 1049-50+3
3 months. 1061.5-2 -2
^etJj'rr.ot; 1D5D +5
li."'. Milt.. • — '

1053-5
1067-9

90 a

+ 7
<+4.8

Spot ! 371.25p —l.e6 377.65p +4.55
3 months.' 380.55p -2.15 386.op +3.85
6 month*/ 3B8.75p '-2.35 — |

12 months' 404. 15p 1-2.25. — I

1 i !

•

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £1.054. 55. three months
£1.059. 59.5. 59. 60. Cl. 65. 66, 67. 68.

67.5. 67. GB.5. 65. Cothcdea. cash £1.049
th.-eo months £1.062. Kerb" Wirebars.
three months £1.067, 68. 67 5. 68. 69.

68.5. Afternoon: Witebara. three monihs
£1.070 71. 7 2. 75. 76. 77. 76, 75. 74.
73. 73.5. 74. 73.5. Kerb: Wirebars. three
monihs £1.071. 68, 67. 66, 67. 66. 67,

66. GS. 64. Go. 66. 67. 68. 67.3. 67. 6.

TIN—Higher. An unexpected rise in

the Penang market saw forward metal
open ar £7,280 and move up to £7.315
before the price eased back to close
at £7.305. after a quiet day's trading.
Turnover. 905 tonnes.

LME—Turnover 268 (368) lots ol
10.000 cci. Morning: Three monihs
382.5. 82.2. 82.4. 82JL 82.5. 82.6. 82.5.-

Kerb; Three months 382.5. Afternoon:
Three months 234.5, 85, 84.6, 64.5, B4.fi,

84.7. 85. 34.8. 84.9. 86. 86.S. 86.7, 86.5,
86.2. Keib: Three months 386, 85.5,
86. 86.2. 86.

Jan. due to lack of sellers. The borloy
volume was thin. May traded -at around
unchanged but eased sliqhily to close
lOp lower. New crops remained steady
to close unchanged to 5p hrghor on the
day, repons Acli,
Business 1 done: Wheet—May 99.25-

9940, Sept. 92.70-92.85. Nov. 95.03-
95.95. Jan. 99.45-99.50. Sales, 136 lots.
BBrley—May 95.30-95.45. Sepr. 88.45-
86.60. Nov. 89.55-89.70. Jen. 93.30-
93.35. Seles. 91 lots.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1

13*z per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14 per cent
April -May 84. May 83.50, June 81.75
Transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter 13>» per cent March 90.50
transhipment East Coast. EEC wheat
unouoted.

Maize; U.S./French March and April
109. Mav 110 transhipment East Coast.
South African Yellow May 74.00 UK.

Barley: Enqiish Feed fob April 97.25.
Apnl-June 38.50, Oct.-Dec. 92. Jen.-
March 95.50 East Coast.
Sorghum; U.S. / Amentino / French

April 101.75, May 103 transhipment
West Coast.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat. No prices. Peed
barley—Norfolk 92.80, Devon nil.

RUBBER
LOWER opening on the London

physical market. Firm throughout the
day. closing sieady. Lewis and Peat
raporiad a Malaysian godown price of
255** (258) cenis a kilo (buyer. April).

AMERICAN MARKETS

COCOA

t:x
- a.m. i+ or. ii.m. '+ or
OfficuU

j
— 1

Uni-iftieud ,
—

Erfi Grade £ • £
;

£
j

£
l'e*b

i
7410-20 i—35 I 7430-50 | + 75
7315-25 12-51 7330-45
7420 —40

1

I
i

7385-95 '-32.6 7300-400 +60

5 months ..

Settlem’t _|

Standard
Cash
5 months. _• 7305-101—15
SetUem't .< 7395 1—30
Straus. K-i tS1970 ,+-12
New York' — I

50-45 1+47.5

7315-20 ,+60

The market was mixed, reports Gill

and Duffus.

l'wtnuy'i -J*or; Jlnsmess
COCOA

;
L'ioie

|

— • Done

IWxreh 1B50.0 58.0 ;-2.5
'

1657.0-IMB
Msv 1676.0-75.6 U7.0 1 666.0- 1S7D
Jul> 1672.0-73.0 Ua.O 16M.0-1C68
dept 169 1.0-91 J5 —8.0 1700.0-1609

Uw 1763.0-64.0 Wl.O 1765.D-174B
March 179i.0-S6.ll |+3.5 1719.0-1770

Ma y 190n .0-04.0 -3.0 -
Sales: 17641 (Z. 339) lots of 15 tonnes'
Interactional Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
March 22 15I.3S (150.71). indicator
prices lor March 23: 15-day average
154.88 (155.45): 22-day average 157.08
(157.46).

Morning: Standard, three months
£7.285. 90, 3.300. 10, 7,300. 5. Kerb:
Standard, three months £7.310. After-
noon: Standard, cash £7.400, three
months £7.315. 10. Keib: Standard,
three months £7,315. 10.

LEAD—Barely changed despite heavy
selling from one quarter which pushed
forward metal down from £629 to £525
prior to e close on the fete kerb of

£526.5. Turnover, 9.575 tonnes.

COFFEE

Salos: 532.(394) lots of 15 tonnes and
17 (41) Ims ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were- Spot C-0p (59.51: Apfll 61.75p
(fil.Zo); May 62.25p (61.5).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened 50p down

reports T. G. Rodriik with quiet cash
conditions provuilmrj throughout Europe.
Trade was dull and thin.

London coffee futures opened slightly
higher .and trade buying held prices
above Thursdays closing levels, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert. .Later prices
rose and one ra/fy-oushed them above
chart resistance levels before proflti
taking and book-squaring emerged to
give an irregular close.

LEAD !

a.m.
Official

+ or
1

p.nt. -f- or
i —

t

UnufSeial i
—

£
;

£ i £ £
559-60 ~lSy 557-9 .—1.5
528.6-9 i-7 521J5-BJ5-2S

Sell 560 -7JI -
L‘.». i'pnr. — — 1

"44

Mom:ng: Cash £560. three months

iVfrtUrilar*
COFFEE Cli-se + or Enrinwa

H per tonne
— : rone

IYesterday. + w
1 L'kMO —
1

‘

Buslriftw,

Done

i£perinea e)

A aril .... 72SJa.2S.fl—D.8
|

June .128.&0-2B.7 —0.66| 128.70-12B.4a

Anjort . ...._il58iiO-50.8; + a.O TS0.60. 130^0
<iri..l-er

.

:12B.OO-M.O.—0.70 —
December ....1

1

11.00-20.0 ;-0. 301
Fel>niery

April

127.00-29.4—0.4&I
127J1B-30.B;— OiD: I

Sales: 36 (IG&) lots of 100 tonnes.

„ NEW YORK, March 22.
Coco*—May 146.25 (144.85), July

148.50 (147.00), Sept. 150.25. Dec.
153.45, March 155.66, May 157.05, July
158.05. Sales: 932.

Colfeo
—"C** Contract: March 132.00-

133 25 (130.08), May 124.30-134.40
(1^2.11). July 136.49-136.50. Sept.
138.50. Dec. 137.40-137.50, Match
127

.00-

137 .25, May 137.33. July nil.
Sales: 648.
Copper—March 96.10 (95.65), April

9G.45, (95.80). May 07.00. July 97.30,
Sept 97.15. Dec. 97JD5. Jan. 96.95,'
March 96.85, May 96.75, July -98.65.
Sopr. 96.55, Dec. 96.45. Jan. 96.45.
Sales: 8.000.
Cotton—No. 2: May 62.70-B2.fl0

162.85), July 64X5-84:75 (64.76). Oct.
65.43. Dec. «5;15, March 66.45-66.55.
May 67 -50-67.80, July 68.50-6880.
Sales: 4.818.
•Gold—March 241.70 (242.60). April

242.10 (243.00), May 244.00. June
246.60, Aug. 261.10. Oet.- 255.60. Dec.
260.10, Feb. 284.60, April 269.10. June
273.60, Aug. 277.20, Oct. 282X0, Dec.
287.40. Sales; 9.000.
Orange Juice—May 103.60 (105.10),

July 104.60-104.70 ' (105.40), Sept.
105.00, Nov. 101 .00-101-^0, Jan. 97.70-
97.75, March 97.90. May 98.40-99.00.
Julv S8:90-'99.30.

•Platinum — April- 398.50-399.30

(395.80). May 399.20-389.40 (396.501,
June 339.30-339.50, July. 398.50-400.00.
Oct. 400. CO; Jan. 402,40402.60. April

406.00-

406.50. July 405.BO-406 .00. Oct.
407 90-403.10. Safes: 2.083.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 59.5
(59.4). March. 67.0-67.8 (67.2). April
unquoted. May 80.7-81.0. Sales: 21.
VS river—March 762 50 (756.00). Aorii

764 00 (753. CO). Mey 769 50. July
779.30, Sept. 789.00, Dec. 803.50. Jen.
803.20, March 817.90. May 827.60. July
837.20. Sept. '£45-80. Deo; 801 .50, Jan.
866X0. Handy and .Harmon soot
764 00 (745.401. Sales: -14.986.

IISoyabean Meal—Mav 202. 50-202 60
(201.301 Julv 205.50-205.70 (204.50).
Any. 205.00-204.80.. Sopt. 201 00 Oct.
196.30. Doc. 196.00-195.80. Jan. 196.50,

March 199.20-193.80.
Soyabean Oil—May . 27.85-27.80

(23 141. July 27.90-27.85 (28.22). A"n.
27.65-27.55. Sepr. 26.75, Ocr. 25 80-

25.77, Dec. 25.30, Jan. 25.15. March
25.10, Mav 25.00. July 24.90-25.03.
Sugar—No. 11: Mov 8.65 (8 65 1. July

8 M (8.99), Sept. 9.19. Oct. 9.32. Jan.
9.55. March 9.93. May 10.10, July 10.28.
Sales: 2 450
Tm—710.00-730.00 nom. Spot 710 00-

730.00 a-;Led (710 00-735 CO)

.

*Whcat—Mav 342^-342^. (3421:). Jj«V
325-32-^1 '3200. Sept. 328. Dec. 337.
Match 346*?.

..... CHICAGO. March 22.Urd—Chicago loose 27.25 (same)’.

,4
w

-,c
Yori

i Rr,me slBam 29-2S traded
(28.75 traded).

Live Cattle—Apri I 75.55-76.10 (75.05),
June 73.S-73.65 (73.15). Aua. 70.15.
70.30. Oct. 68.45^8.15, Doc. 6S'42-68.45

00*0)1
B8

,-
25 WJ: E3.75 bid, April

June 70^5, Aug. 69.87. Sales:

Hogs—April 48.55-48.55 esked
(50.C5). June 51.25-51 J25 asked (52.75),
July 52.20 asked. Aug. 48.95-48.95
asked, Oct. 46.02 asked. Dec. 46.65
asked, Feb. 45.75 asked, April 42.97-
asked. June 44.80 asked. Sales: 496.
ttMaiw—-May 247V2471* (246»,V,

sgPt- 253-25314, Dec.
259V269 1,. March 267^, May 27

3

s*.
Plywood—March 203.8 (204.8), July

203.9 (204.B) Sept. 203.3-203.0. Nov.
201-8. Jan. 203.0, March 2G3.5. May
204.0.

Pork Bellies—March 61.87 asked
(63.87), May 61.65 asked (63.65), July
61.30 asked, Aug. 59.05-59.05. Sales:
197.

Shell Eggs—April 55.65 (56.25). May
52.40 (52.80), June 52.95, Sept. 60.85,
Nov. nil. Dec. 64.00. Sales: 169.

Si/ven—March 763.0 (758.57. -April
765.0-764.5 (756.3). May 771.0. June
777.11-776.5. Aug. 786.5-787.0, Oct.
736.5. Dae. 805.5-807.0, Feb. 816.0, April
825-5. June

.
835.0. Aug. 845.0, Oct.

855.0. Dec. 865.0, Feb. 875.0, April
885.0. June 695.5, Aug. 906.0 nom..
Oct. 916.0 nom.
±Soy?beano—

M

av 771^-773 (7741,V,
July 779-778 (780VV, Aug. 772, Sept.

-

733. Nov. 710-7091,. Jan 7131^7171^
Merch 727^, May 735.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse '

unless otherwise stared. •$ per troy
r-unce.

. 9 Cents per troy ounce.
W Cents per 55-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. II S per short ton
•
~' rOQ lbs) § SCan. per metric ton.
15 S oer.I.COO sq. ieet. t Cents per

'

dozen."
‘

WINNIPEG. March 22. §Rye—May
107.20 (107.90), July 104.70 asked
(104.80 asked). Oct. 104.90 asked. Dec.
104.50 asked.
SBarioy—March 82.90 bid (82.70 bid).

May 92.30 (82.80). July 82.CQ asked.
Oct. 84.00. Dec. 83.60 asked.

EOats—March 83.50 (83.00 b Id). May
81.69 bid (SO. BO asked). July 79.00.
Oct. 82.00 asked, Dec. 31.50 asked.
SRaxseed—Mav ?53.2Q f354.90), July

343.00 asked (343.90 eS ked). Oct.
33£.00 asked. Nov. 327.00. Dec. 323.10
ask od.
SWhect—SCWR5 13.5 per cent pro-

lore content cif St. Lawrence 185.91
1 1S6 41).

£524. 23. 24. 24.5. 25. 27, 28, 29, 28.5.

Kerb: Three months £528.5. Afternoon:
Three months €529.5. 28, 27, 26.5, 27.

26.5, 26, 27, 28. Kerb: Three months
£527. 28, 27. 26.

ZINC—Quietly steady with Forward
moral trading in a £3 range throughout
the day prior to a dose on die lete

kerb of E406.5. Turnover, 3,150 tonnes.

a-m. ;+«| jum. |t+or
ZLN'C ; Official —

I
Unofficial; —

£

+ .23

I £ I
£ £

Cub ’ 39S-.5 i-8J 395- .5

3 mamba J 406.5-7 :—5
|
406.5-7

S'niwn ....1 395-5 •—,5 .

Prun-west
_____

— *37.3

Morning: Cash £395JI. three months
£405. 5.5. 7, G.5. Afternoon: Cash £3%,
Ihroc months £407. Kerb: Three monthfi
£405.
ALUMINIUM—Strong with sentiment

helped by the further rite in copper
ccup'ed with a widening in the back-
wardation, Forward motel opened

March ‘ 1465-14701 +21.0 1465-1446
May 1472-1474 +29.5 1480-1444
July 1481-14831 +34.5 1492-1450
September.. 1494-1495> 1-4B.B 1505-1455
November... 1493-14B4 +41.0' 1605- I4S8

January 1485-1468 +42.5 1500-1450
March 1475-1485^ +46.0 1408- 1440

Sales: 7.915 (4.268) lots o( 5 tonnes.
ICQ Indicator prices far March 23

(U.S. cents par pound)*. Colombian
Mild Arabicas 134.50 (134.00), un-
washed Arabicas 141.000 (seme);
RobUSWS rCA 1988 136 00 (135.50);
Robustas ICA 1978 135.60 (135.r'

f

other Mild Arabicas 130.33 (128.1

Composite daily average 131.

(135.85).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA) — Old

crop wheat opened lOp higher and a
reasonable trade was seen in the morn-
ing.

Values eased slightly on commercial
selling m the afternoon to close 5p
lower. New croos saw very little trade
and vaues eased to close 10p lower
on Sept, and Nov. and 10p higher on

WHEAT BARLEY

l
-

eirerd*j
-
n +«r re*te-“dxy

,

»' + or

H'nthj clew • —
! ,

—

£ Hay.. 99.28 -O.B5: 95.30 —0.18
!+ 11 Sept. 92-75 -0.10 ! 86.85
1+6.76 95.80 —0-10

1 89.70
, + 0.06

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar);

£105.00 (tame) a tonne cif lor Mareh-
April shipment. White sugar daily price

was fixed at £104.00 (same).
Prices were contained within- a narrow

range in very thin trading conditions,

"O ports C. Czarnikow. -

IND5CES
FINANCIAL TIME5

nor. 22 Mb>721 M'ntifagoj Year ago
i

DOW JONES

272.65 272.03 1 270.46

oj Year ago
(

~l~235.34

Mar. IMontii Year
21 ago ago

Spot ... 366.66 380.03 363.65360.77
F’tur’ s 382.01|385.16 3B2.87344.94

(Average 1924-25-26=100)

REUTERS
MarTSS Mar.aiTM'nth agoj Year ago Mari Bo MarTS2^M'nth agoj Year ago

_906.4_ 1373.01 1570.6 155B.8
j 1416.1

{Ease: July 1, 1952-1001

MOODY'S

1068.5 11064.7 1084.2

(December 31. 1831=10)1 (Base: September 18, 1931=100)

Sugar
Pref. l>vnt«y'j

|

Previous
|

Business

Comm. Close Dene
Con.

|

Close

j

WOOL FUTURES MEAT/VEGETABLES

£ per tonne

May .....SlW.11Mia.15 109.5W8J56O9.5M9.0O
Anc 'Hi.06-13.101 1L25-13.S6 T3AO-12.8&

Oct. ...JllB.M-16.10 116^6-16^0 16.4B-1S.M

D« jllB.B0-1B.7B llB.flB-IBJO 18JM- 16.75

VamVi ..I

Vny
Aug

lZ2.8S-S2.au 125- 1B-23.1& 23J6-22.B0

125.10-2S.3D 126.411-26.4525^0-28.10

125Jlft.28.l0128.lB-2B.4B: —
Salas: 963 ( 2.237) lota of 50 tonnes.
Taw and Lyle ox-reflnery price for

granulated basis white auger was
£264.85 (same) a tonne for home trade

and E17Z.50 (same) for export.
InterantJonal Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound fob Bnd stowed
Caribbean part). Price for March 23:

Daily 8.53 (8.39): 15-day average 8.44
(same).

'

WHITE SUGAR-tCIo&b (in order
buyer, seller, business. Bales): July
109KI-0S.25: 109.25-OS.OO, 169. Sept.
114.30-14.50. nil 20. Nov. 118.00-18.35,
ml. nil. Feb. 125-50-26.25, nil. nil. April
130.50-31.25, nil, nil. July 134.00-38.00.
nil. nil. Sept. 137.50-38.00. nil, ml.
Sales. 179.

SYDNEY GREASY.—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract:. May 397.5-400.0, 399.0-397.5,
24: July 407.6-412.0, 408.5-405.5, 20;
Oct. 403.0-404.0, 403.5-401.0, 66; Dec.

401.0-

402.0. 402.5-400,0, 127: March
405.8-408.0, 408.0-405.0, 51 j May 408.0-
410.0, 406.5-405.5, 25; July 409.0-412-C.

411.0-

408.0, 47. Sales, 371 lots.
LONDON GREASY. Close (in order

buyer, seller): March 237.0^343.0: May

243.0-

247.0: July 247.0-253.0: Oct. 250.0-
255.0; Dee. 25Q.0-255.D; March 250.0-
255.0: May 250.0-255.0; July 250.0-
255 .0. Sales: nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS. Close
(in ordBr buyar, seller); March 1S7.0-
204.0; May 1S6.C-2P2.0; July 202.0-
207.0; Oet. 205.0-207.0; Dec, 207.0-211.0:
Mnrrh 207.0-213.0; • May 207.0-213.0:
July 207 0-213.0. Sales: nil,-.

COTTON—Liverpool; Spot end ship-
ment sales amounted to -322 tonnes,
bringing the total for. the week to 698
tonnss against 1,394 in the previous
week, reports F. w. Tettersalls.
Renewod activity in a wide variety of
stylos was reported. Usors showed
more confidence m price levels and
wanted additional supplies ol .American-
type growths.

SM1THFIELD—No carcase me&i prices
quoted.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat.

stock prices at representative markets
on March 23. GB—Cattle 71.70p per
kg./.w. (+0.491; UK—Sheep 165.0p par'
kg.csi.d.c.w. (+9.4); GB—Pigs 61 .4p
par kg.l.w. (-1.9). England and
Wales—Came numbers up 15.0 per
cent, average pnee 72.0ap (+0,521;
Sheep down 16.7 per cent, average
17fl.2p (+11.3); Pig down 14.2 per
cent, average 61.4p (-1.9), Scotland—
CaCtlo up 37.4 per cent, average 70.62p
-L’.S7); Sheep down 3.9 per cent,

cverace 149.9a (+5.2).
* u

COVENT GARDEN—Prices In sterling
per package except where otherwise
slated. Imported produce: Oranges—
Snsnia: Navels 3.20-3.60, Bloods 3.0D-
3.40; Israeli: Shamouti 4.40-5 40-
Cyprus: 3.30-4.30; Moroccan: Valencia
Lotos 3 60-4.20.

English produce; Potatoes—Per 23 kn
1 70-2-60. Lettuce—Per 12 round 2.20-
2.40. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.50-0.55
Apples—Per pound Brantley 0.05-011-

Pippin 0.08-0.16; Spartan
O.OS-O.tO; Lax to ns O.tB-0.06 Peers—
Per pound Conference 0.10-0.15. Comica
0.13.0.22. Cabbages-Per net 3.KiTso!
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t Inc. Shs. i25p) 35t Cap. Shs.
It 51.
i25pl 163

-oiU£»)o#tea (25p) 93 (19:3)
unds (2Spi 191
nve&tors and Trustees 125 o) 114

eottish Trust (25p) 940 3
Stockholders Trust (25p) 107
1 inv. Trust C25p) 96i. (1 9’3)

Truit ClSpI f27J<: B'r is! 9S 9
*co*. so cra.'ai. s'lpcLn. 103
irepean Trust (25p) 590
'USt (25pi 84 (Z1.3)
thorn (25p) 1120 13 12
* Invest. (25p:1Gv4 .21 ’3) .

Invest Trust (25p> 87 Ij Bh
4pcOb. 1978-86 (1958 1st'

:/

S. (25p) 12S (16 3)“ '
1 IlStOInv. Trust i2Sp.

ipi <25 p) 200i>. 4‘aPcLn. 108

Mings A (25p) 770. StipcDb.
bB-l.®
and Gen. Trust (25p) scs,® 9

nal Invest. Trust (25 p) an,®,
to sub. 43 (16,3). SUDD. 51 >2

In Success Equities (25p| .182

Camtal Trust (25p) 84 *,; 6 4.
40 r, i. (20/3). 3hncDb- 90
Japan Inv. Trust C2bpJ 146

ternal Trust dpi 163 (19 3"
sneral Inv. Trust 244 3 (19 3)
Trust Inc. Do. Cap. <2pi S', i-:

Invest. (Sap) 15B© 7
w Inv. Trust (25o) 102 \ 3

"si. I20pi 41. -Cap. (5p> 30
e( Inv. Tst. [25pl 44 (16/3)
iartmore Inv, Tst. iSOpi'78'.*
olvrood Tit. Q5p) 122':. SpcPf.
6*J (20/3). 4pcDb. Ser. C 71 's

iverpool Tst. nop) 23 (21/3)
It. i25p) 82*: (19/3)irnond inv. Tst.

Montrose Inv. TSt. 195

85 (20/3).

(2Sp>

rnvinclal Tst. (25pr 118®-** 17',
trathelvde Tst. (25pi 47a 6',
tlantlc Inv. Tst. (2Spi 770 80 >:

nv. Tst. (So) 1 'a® H
Merchant Secs. (25pi
ip) 85 8 (16/3)
-udentliri kiv. Tst. (25p) 85 (20/3)
it. Dftf. (25p) 117':
3 Dual Tst. Income HOp) 188
Cap. MODI 128 I; 121/3)
Second Dual Tst. Income (lOp*

Inv. Tit. i2Sp) 47 (20/3)
t Inv. Tst. (25p) 46b. SpcH. 42.
80 ‘a* i. I':

i Tst. (25P) 78® *»® 8. 4pcDb.
II. 4pctn. 109 (16.3)
v. Tst. >2Sp) 53'*
Boston Inv. Tst- 110p» 57 (20/3>
to Sub. 31
Inv. 56 8 121/3*
Tit. '25p» 106)* I20(3l „ „

aemorton Tst. Cip.Ln. ists 7 6.
to pur. £1 Cnp.Ln. 42®
Tnrenrv-Eloht Inv. Ttt. i25p) 77«a

1. bUpcDb. 50®
.(/antic Secs. Cpn. *25p» lOO'i
• 5>:PCDb.'59 U (19/3)

Northern American Tst. CZSp) 104':* 59
4. ' SbpcPf. 37': (21131

Northern Sec*- Tst. <25fli 125 (20/3)
OH and Assoc/Med Inv. Tsl (25ni 63ij®
Penttand ln»- Tst. C25p) 124® fi t1:

Prc^rnsive sacurlUes Inv. Tst. (Mo) 63

Provincial cities Tst <25p) 31® ^
Raeburn Inv. Tst. (25p> 135* 51 <:

Heat) rook In*. Tst. (25 p) 42 (20/3)
Rights end Issues Inv. Tst CapittI (2>5p)

32 (13/3). P'sPCPI- 50 (21/3)
River and Mercantile Tst- (25n) 194*
901* 5 6

Jttver Plate and Gen. In*. Tst Did. (25o)

Ewleeo iBr!?
5

''FI. SO) S5*. SubjShS. (Reg.
Nat, Pro*. Bk. m. S) 54 SO 20

RoHneo ord. Suo-Shi. (Reo. Nat. Prov.
Bfc.) (FI 5 > 420 i21'3l
Romney TsL (25p) 97><W 121/31
Rosedimond Inv. Tst. .

Income (*So> 58
(19/3). Capital (2 Sc) 90 OSra)

Rothschild Inv. TSL 15001 2470 8 6. 3J5DC
Cnv. Com.Red-Pi. (5001-W 1

:

51. Andrew TSL (250) 126/j
Save ana Prosper Linked Inv. TvL income
(tOni 1S6 (19/3). Caottil 65 -

SeoWs/r American (or. (50p) 91* *
1 U 1

Scottish and Mercanlije 'IJ*. (25o) 97
(19/3). A Non-Vtg. (25pi 96 <19131

Scottish Eastern Inv. Tsl- .(25p) 1471.®
6® 7 Ij. 4l:pcPt. 34ii Gim) • _

Scottish Inv.. Tst. (25®) 167® '! T. 3-5oc

sSttlsh^iitertoBBe and Tst. BSW H9
184: 191i 18. 5L.P<Pf- 394 121/3). 5nc
Db. 72 (20/3) _ 4 ...

Scottish National Tst. <25n)
ScottWi Nortl«ni InV. TSt. iMo) 112*
I3>s9 IIP:® is. 4J«pePf- 3SU1/3). 3pc
Obliim or Wr) 22 (213)

Scottish Ontario Inv. (25e) 72 >19.3)
Scottish United Investors (2So) 83. *«
Pf: 34i- 4peDb. 92 (20,3). 6*l»c

Ob. 65 (16/31 _ .... * .
Scottish. Western In*. iZ5p) 99® lOOia* 4*.

8 (25P) 97Jj (16/3)
'

Second Alliance TsL I25P) 199 |4
Second Great Northern Ir*v. Tit (25o) 90
/20I3). B (25P) 86 „ e

Securlde* Trust of. Scotland (25p) 1990 8
7U. 4<zpcPt. 34>? (20 ‘31. SPCDb. 79
l20.’3l. 7pe 13b. 674 (21 /3V

Shirts In*. (50o) 141 '21'3» .
5ohere Invest (25n) 128 (16/31.. S4PCDb
74>a <20/31

Sterling <25p) 1B9. SpcUnsXn. 95;
SKtrichalders 125a) 104I-®
TechnolODV <25o) 1089
Temple Bar (25p) 104* 6* 3W V
Th roomorton Secured Cap. Ln. .103 (21/31

Trcamonon Trust (2Sp) BS':W 91 fi 894*.

BiincUns.Ln. 148 _
Tor Invest. [2So) 85 (203).. Cap. (25P)
112 <20,3) ...... .

Trans- Oceanic (25p) 1831; (20/31 .

Transatlantic General 72D'z <21 ,
- •

Tribune Invest. (25 pi 71 70 (1373)
Trtolevest (50P) 6=1: (21/3). Cap. 170
69 (20r3)

Trusi Union :25P) 1190 19
Trustees (250) 158* 7!>hO rtmai
United British Securities C25oi 136 <2013*

United Stated General ("P) .190 »

Unlhvd States (25P) 97>'i*® >J- 5ncUos-Ln.

VI king*^sources (Z5p) 99* 1004.
WeniYH Invest. 300 t20,'3)

Winterbortom 'ZSp) 214 (2013)

Wltan (25P) 97* -1* .It® B '251,1

93- (21 <3). 6 Jrt>cDb. 59 (16.3)
Yeoman <2S0) I98i «
Yorkshire L»nc*ihlre I2Spl 31
You r>a Companies 96 (20 '3 j. wnws.
26 5 (20/3)

- UNIT TRUSTS (13)
-

MG American Gen. 49*. Accum. Units'

M-Gl Australasian 58.8 (16J3»
M.G. Commodltv Gen. 7728
M.G. Compound 'SS'i 12' *>_ , fveiai
M.G. Conversion income Units 77.1 (1»3J
M. G. Dividend 138® #.*131
M G. European Accum. Units S3 itoiaJ

M-G. Extra Yield 93 (20'31 ..-a,
M.G. Far Eastern General jwwp*.
S9.2 SOJ (20/3).

”

K;IaD', <W»"9«l4) (25s) 62 <16 ’3)
gyroMls Re*oure« cpn. rSBD1.40i 19B4
C1!®* 1

!
1* M"g- Finance (25n) 27 (20/3)

Rhodesian cpn. iiBJp) 15*
i°*n

l
Consd. Mines B iKpd) 107 (16J3)

SSSK JfO/llerv (50p> 364 7 (2 1:3} .“muia Copper Invem. (3SD0.24) 14

South African (25)
A
”i*

Anieflea" Corp ' * A,r,c*

A
*20/31

AmtrlC* n Go,d ,BWSt- lR1 > 1680

"sui? 62i
aiBhl 001,1 tR0 -25 ' 3D2:® 12®

B
K5B*

n
(20/3

,|" <R0 -B0 > SUS1.52: 1.54.

Buffelsfontem Gold (Rn pS68 f20.'3i

S2?ioll£atM Murchison (RO.IOi 2900
nSlisll

1 ?" Syndicate (R0.25) 90 (19/3)ONlkrad Goid (R0.20) JUS 1.92 *21/3)
ROodepoort Deep (R1» 402

|**1 D4B9alomeln «RI1- )BEast Driaiontein (Rli 690:0
If?! .and Gold and Uranium iROJO) 262!

R “h4 Pronrleurv (Rli 1US4.4S:
E
?T9/3)

Trll,s*“l Conso). (R0.50) 160

IJ*"
11 Gold (ROJOl 297 (19/3)

Elsbura Gold (Rli 95 7 #19/31

r2£JStt£.*«"W tRO-50) SUS21 *»G
47|

r

Vl9?3
n
|

"9 Bnd F"ur“:r Co,lt - (R0.40)

Rrop. IRO 25) SU5I.65 <2 1/3)Harmony Gold (RO-SO) 3B2 (20/Si .
Impaia Platinum Holdings (R0.20) IBS

'
I. (R2) 16nesburg Consol.'

Gold 'RD3US8.95 (21#3i

Acoim U"W 63 -

M?G.
,3

Fund of Investment Accum. Units

89.9 >:i6‘31 , .

M-G. General Trust FumJ 1934
M.G. High income 115i* 113^
M.G. Midland General 2004 7 W
UXi. Recovery 1094* 109.50
Accum. Units 109 ,

M.G. Second General Trust 202'j

.

MINES
Australian (11)

asnjs <«»g“
3;'

6
'

North KalgurD (JA0.30) 164?1.3)

Parlnoa Mno. Expltn. iSo) 21 4. 3--

Western Mtvp. Com. (3A0.S0) S7SW
40 30 70 3

Miscellaneous (7ft)

Amax Ine. Com. Shs. 33 i,—

Beralt Tin wollram (25n) 70 (21.3)

Burma Mines (10o) ll'i ,
' ,n

Charter Cortsd. IReo) (25b

<

168* 7 70

68. SpcUnsec-Ln. 68 (20'3) - „
Conad. Gold Field* OSpl 2220 .18® 20®

eT Uro Mng. Expltn. HOo) 60 120/11

Geevor Tin Mines USo) 166 <20 3)

Gooenn Consd. »25p) 338 (20.3),

Idris Hvdraui/c Tin <10pi 67 .

Kamuntinq Tin Drdg. tM> Berhad nMO.50)
74 116/3)
Pengkalan (10p) 82®

'

Rio Tlnto-Zinc Con. (Reg ) «Sw 802®
70 3®. Ord. *Br.) (2So) 3060 2®_S*
10 308 4 9 2 11. Accumulating Ord.

«25o) 3000 6. Ok. wmts. to sabes.

10!®. 6VpcUnsec Ln. 65 (21/3)
Saint Plvan I25p) 76
Sdlectlon TS. (2Sp) S38 44
Slfverm/ne* <2'iol 37 120.3}
South Croltv HOP) SB
Southern KHita Consd (Mi) Bertiad (SM0.50)
205 10 <19/31 .

' -

Tanlong Tin Drdg. (150) 100 II9^1
Tanks Consd Invests. ISOp) 1B6t 90
Tronoh Mines Malaysia Berhad tSMal) 240-

.
Rhodesian (4)

Botswana RST /Pu2> 29 (16,’3)
Falcon Mines i25p> 200‘ a.. .

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

telephone number in

parentheses)

Annual Interest

gross pay-

interest able

Minimum
sum

J-ife

ij of

bond

% £ Year

«ley (051 548 6555) ... 12* J-year 1,000 5-7

* (02013 5151) ... 112 fye.ar 500 2-3

i (02013 5151) — 12 4-year 500 ±5

ridge (01478 3020) ... llj 4-year 200 4-5

in (051 922 4040) ... m 4-year 2,000 5-7

Jotanm
Moor „
Leslie Gold rRO.BSi 67 i2i/3i
LI run on Gold <Rl> 515® 500 4
Loralne Gold (RD p72 f20;3i
Lydenburg Platinum (PO.iay 82
Marievale Consol. (R0.25* P^5 t19/3)
*£««« C*1M. Dcvaloo. (R0.50) 84

Wlrwaeersrand (Western Areas*
(R0.2SI 220 [20/31
New Central Wltwaiennnd Areas IR0.50*

d 144 (19/3 i
President Brand Gold (RO^Oi SUS13>
20/3i

President Stem Gold <R0.5Di p714 I1S/H
Rand/omeln Ests <R2t 29-86 >2013)
Rustenfaurg Platinum Holdlnm* fRO.iO) 137
St Helena Gold <R1) SUSIS-a £9.10
*U57 4 <21/31

Cnnlrust Banerk (RO.IOi 202 #20/3)
Cn.onvsal Holrtlngn «»0 50) S30

.

StlltnntQin Com i RD.50) SUS5-6S 0382
11 6/S 1

Trnm-N^ial rH | Corporation iR0.50l
•US3.46 ttP'3)
nc Invent. «R11 256 (21/3) __
Unlnn Corn. #R06ka) SUSS. 32 P360 57
#19/31

Unl«el f^nln NPV SU«3.80 '70/.11
V»l Beery Ekpleration (R0-50) 15.90

1 2n/3i
w-rt-rsoost rinld #011 2)9 #21 It)
vi.Lrp~t.in cnid iRo.goi ‘Ufn.’j;
•'.sr r--l-*ontelr GoM tRIi 20.88
*“-«t Ra-H consol (PH IT*.
**'e**prn P»-n L«/el* 'P?) 82? I20J*»
W-«-m Mo/ri’noi <*»h.R0) ’7 #2* '’l

Winkelhaak Mines. (R1) 5US114 121 3'

West African (3V
Am.iaamated Tin Mines of Nigeria (10p)
29 --a

Bisichi Tn nop) 7>t (20 3) .
Gold ant Base Metal Mines ilZhp) St>

United Tin Areas (124p< 14 (16 3)

Diamond (17)
Anplo-Amer. Invst. Tst. (R0-50I 43
De Beers Consd. 40ocCun*.P1. tReo.) (RS)
10 (16 31. Dfd- (Reg.) iRO.DS) 4130
18® 140 14 8 5US6.SO o415. Do. (Br.)

CR0.Q5) 457® SUS6.420 p459®

OILS (325)

Attock Petroleum (20p* 84
British- Borneo Petroleum Syndicate (10p)

British Petroleum plOSBtO 90» 8* 50S®
80; 80 90 84 2 G 95 88 96 76
92. SpMstPf. 674 (20.'3). 9K2ndPf.
76*;. 6pcDb. 1976-BO 924 (21/3)

Burmjh OH 102® 64® 3':® 4 5 4';
6 St. 7 ijpePf. SI® 1 7<iDCLn. 71 '«

I2D.3*. 8'iPcLn. 62*4®
Century Oils Go. [IOpJ 69
Charierhall rsp) 29n- so 1 (21 '3)
Esso Petroleum 54peisiD6. 79';®. 6pc
IstDb. 93

Hunting Petroleum Services (25p) 126

KCA in ml. t2Sp) 36 •: 54
London and Scottish Marine Oil (25 d> 169
7 Oil Prodctn. Units <10o) 5120 3!
13. 14ucLn. 99 'j®

Or:id*>nral Petroleum Con. (SU50.20)
*>US20 ,

9

OK Evoloration (H'dqs-) flOo) 227 34
Premier Cons. Oilfields (So) 23*; 4-<- 4
Ranger OK (Canada* (now) Id*. (20 3)
Roval Dutch Petroleum N.V. Konlnkhlke
iBr.) iFI20 l SU566.70

Shell Transnert and Trading (Rea ) (25o1
710® 698:® 700=0 6* 9* 37® 6=A
5 3 7 8 1 IQ 4 2 6 2i 700 698;.
Ord. *Br.) (250) 712. 7oe2ndPf. 59
l20 -3)

Tejaco^ Inc. Shs. Can. 11US6 25) 17

Texaco intni. Financial Con. AuocStig. -Dir.
Ln. 62 1* fl 9 3)

Trirtntrol (2Sp) 17841® 8 9 5. Do.
r Foreign Held) (25b) 175® 8

U1t#*™»r 12501 288® 6 90 59 5 7 4.
70cP/d, 157® 5® 7

PROPERTY (233)
Alina tt Lndn. Props. i250) 292 #21 3t
Arnlgtd. Estates (Sot 16i«» 17® 16«®
17 ii:

Apex Prop*. rlOp) 107 (20 31
Aouls Secs. i5o* 26'-
Argvle Secs. 12ocDb. 804
Avenue Close r2Do) 94 <20 3)
Bnk. Comm H/dps- nOo) 44.® 54
Beaumont Prq DS . t25p) 106®
Bellway Hldgs. (25p) 95® 8 100 is 99
Berkeley Hambro Pnty. <2Spl 182
(21.3)

Blimn iP) i2Sp) 222 1 (2131. Aecm.
(25p) 195®

Boscambe Pptv. 5PClstPf. 28®
Bradford Pntv. Trst. (25pi 462® 3® S 70
Brit. Land (2Sj>)

— ‘

9- G
12jjCI

BrlxloP Est. i29d) 142 5: A
Cap. Counties Ppty. r2Sp) 801:* 3 4.
9'iOCUnj.Ln. 754 6 #2013)

CentrovliKiai Estates <20p* 120®. Uns.Ln.
504 *19 3)

Chester-held Props. (2So> 42D i20 3) -

Chord*bury Estates <25p> 372. 120 3l
City OffUxs c25nl 82® S''® 4® 84 64 7
Caiman lEAl Inv. SpcUns.Ln. 55®
Control Secs. (lOol 404 #21 3i
Corn Exchange (IOpi 237 4 8 42 (20 3)
Country New Town Props. '(IOpi 4040 24
2. 7ocUns.Ln.-131*

Cntv. Dlst. Props. #10p) 168 6 7 i21‘3)O a loton Combd. Secs. 84pClstMtg.Db.
64®
aelan Hldgs. i25di 155 8>:
Dorrington Inv. (10p) 824 #20 3)
Eno. Pirry. Corn. -50p> 59= . 3 >oc ) st
Mtg.Db. 82 '19 3i. 64PcUns.Ln. 137®.
12PCUns.Ln. 99 (21:3)

Estates Gan. Invs. (20p) 374® 8* 9 4
Estates Pntv.. Inv. i25o) 137 #21 -3i
Evans Leeds t25pi 105 <21 Si
Gt- Portland Est. <5£SSI 270® 7D
Groan (R1 Proos. ilOai 51
Greencnot Props. (5p» 144 4
Greenhaven Secs. 7<n>cUns.Ln. 621; 4
#20'3)

Greycoat Estates (IOp) 93
Hates Properties 125p) 85 (19/S>

,Hammerson ProDerty Invest Trust Ord.Stk.
(250) 7-95. A OrdrStk. USd) 785 90
(20/3)
Hutemen^Estaxes (10p> 286 4. New

154
Land Investors (25p) 57
Land Securities Invest. Trust -(500) 285®
7® 8® 6 7 4 S I; ». GocIRDb. 14’S S-
1993 554 ( 2013). 9nClSlDb- 1996-
2001 704 (19/3). 84PCLn. 1992-97
6540. 5=i0cCnv.Ln. 1983 216 (16 3).
IQpcCnv.Ln. 1990-95 15710.

Law Land Co. (20p) 78 4
London Provincial Shop Centra (HHtgs.l
(10p> 199

London County Freehold Leasehold Proos.
34pCl]lDb. 1958-89) 674- 64pe1ttDfa.
1986-95 56 HO/S)

London Shop Prop. Tst (25p) 854 4
(20(3). G'tKCnvAn. 1984 96 (16/3)

Lynton Hokhngs (20p) 164 (19/31
M8PC (250) 1750 30 70 9 8041 78.
54PCl»Db. 1994-69 664 (19/3). 94k
l*:Ob- 1979-2002 760. BpcLn. 2000-05
SO. 5KC#lV.Ln. 1939-94 133®. G4K
Cnv.-Ln. 1995-2000 71;
McKay Securities l20n) 115 (21/31
Marlborough Prop. Holdings (5pj 354®
6® 6

Metropolitan Rallwi)# Surplus Lands 64pc
ItDb. 1986-91 604 (20/3)

Mountvlew Estates (So) 148* 50 7
Mucktaw (A. j.) Group (25ol 1380
PcKhev Prop. Cpn. (25p> 117:o IB-'-S

Property Reversionary Jnv. Cpn. A (2Sp)
JSBE 121 13)

Holdings invest Trust (250I 372

Ptopkiv Partnerships (Z5ol 143 (19/3)
Proorrty Security Invest Trust !50p> 161
(20/3). BocCumPI. 764 (1613)

Raeten Prooertv Trust (So* 74®
Regional Progenies a <25b) 108 9 -(21/31
Ruin Tompkins Grouo C25p) 128® 35 4
Samuel Proocrtles <25d) 171 19
Srottloh Metropolitan Property (20p> 134*
6 41* 5

Second CUV Orooerties (IOp) 4gu:« 510
Slouglii Estates (25p) 1470 7S® 30 50 t
4,9 S24S 2:. 4pcRed.Pt. 119901 95
(1913). 1 DoeCnv.Ln. (987-90 190® 6
S»ck

3j
Con)ersion Inv. Trust (25p) 334

Suntev^ fBemard) Invest. Trust (25o) 323

Towri C/tv Properties flop) 17J*0 184s*
J® ”2? 17 4 L 14ocCnv.
Ln. T9S4-99 93'-® 6

_?e5,re Securities (2Sp) 664 (20/3)
Tran#*”# ®arl( Estates (25n) 151 SO
united Kingdom Property (25p> 264*
/I 1* fl'1?

U#"l?3
1

RCJl ProB,r,v ™- <2 5P* 393 88

w
c
a™r Esfana Holdings «25p) 215 (20/3).EhKLn. 56 54 116 31

f f3p) 184®. 74KP1. 46 (16/3).BKDb. 694 #16 3)
Westminster Country Prooertln (25p) 30®

Marta Dtv, 10
Metal bralrti. 50'’
Myers Emporium USt 1.97
Natl. Detroit Con. £204
New Metal 20
Offshore on 94*.
Pan American W.
Petrohna 8541
Pan American World Airways 3e5

Pioneer Concrete uss 1.54
Poseidon 51-3
Sabina Inds. 46';. 7.
SeKwt Expirn. S2
Shun Tak Enterprises 20*
Swire Pac A 10B4 16
tvheelocfc Marden A 47® 4® t
Woodsljie PcW. 64-ij. New 70®. New <pL
00

MARCH 20

RUBBER (43)
Aberiovle Plantations fflpi IT;
Anglo- Indonesian >25pi 104® 5®

‘F. M. 5.1 Rubber Est. ((Dpi

M. S.I Ests. (IOpi 55 6

• IOpi 44l:® 31] 44.

rauioru rorv. irm. taapi imp a® o 7U
Hit. Land (25p> 63® 4i* 8 74 7 64 *4
9; 6 7U. iSoelstMtp.Ob. 1074® J«® 7.
12KUO.MU 225 121 3)

Bra dwell
64

Chersonese
#20/3}

Cons ltd. Plantations
Warrants 102

Gumrle 510=® 20 17 15 23 j. gijpcLn .

Harrisons Malaysian Esis. (IOpi 1480 6®
Highlands Lowlands Berhad i5Ma0-50i IDS
Ho/yrood Rubber dpi 16U t21/3>
*ij|hj| Kellas Rubber Esu. Horn nnz
K“U^

0
t“jn»ur Kepong Berhad (SMali 55

Kuala Selangor Rubber OOP* 155:
Lendu Rubber Ests. i5p* 40 <2i)3i
London Sumatra Plantations #10pi 275 3
^ 1 b.’3>

Muar River Rubber #10bi 64 ®
Plantation Hldgs. ilOpI 91® 88 7
Reihbla Rubber (5pi 39 C21 31
Sogomana Go. Hop) 325 20 '20/3i
Sungel B«hru Rubber fcsis. i10p< 9: i21 3i
5u#mri

}

Krian Rubber Est. tIOpi 105

UK RAILWAYS (1)
Canadian Pacific #SC5i 15->i« #21,3i. 7'.pc
Pld. A ISC10> 5SSn <20 3i. 4 pcP1. 35.
4pcDb. 31 4 2 (21 3i

FOREIGN RAILWAYS
A^av^-Touapse Rlwy. 4' xpcBds. £15

Black Sea- Kuban Rlwv. 44bcBds. 30 3
1 1 613/

Kahrtlan RIv. 4>-pcBds £28 37 30
30 *21.31

Rma/an South Eastern Rly. 4 4pcBdS. £17

SHIPPING (65)
Brit Commonwealth Shipping (50o) 328

Caledonia invs. #25n) 272 '-I* 3:®Common Bros. ifiQp) 206
Furness With* 248® 9 8

145 I19?|
lna 138 n63, ‘ A Nomvla.

i Gib
513}

Jacobs (John l.i C20p* 46 #21 3'
London Overseas Freighters i25oi 42*«:
Lyle Shipping r25pi 126®. A Non-rig.
!2Spl 122® 4*

Ocean Transport Trading (25p) 950 6 5 6'-
Peninsular Onental Steam Navigation 5oc
Pld. 37. Did. 74 4:0 not 64® 7 51

«J>“.:=g/3
9
,
6:= 5W" 5 “«Db -

Reardon Smith #50pi 65. A Non-vtg
50pi 38 I- '20 3)
Runciman (Waiter) #25oi 67 (213)
Southampton isle o# Wight Slh. England
Roval Mall Steam Packet (SOpi 210 171 3)

TEA (11)
Assam-Dooari Hldgs. 275 (16 3nA
Pfd
m
i95T2C>3)

HWBfc Z9a COD-
Assam invests. 120)1 (<• QO.'Ji
Camellia Invests. tlDoi 393 7 t20 31
Dhamar HidOS, 17S <1 9'3>
Empire Plantations Invest*, nop) 26 <19 3)Lawne Planratton Hldgs. 393
L
d9!

3)
'Cevlon * Tea Rubber Ests. 285 8

McLeod Russel 310 111. 5
Moran Tea Hldgs. 370 I2D I]
Ramai Tea HldSs. 415»pmai Tea Hldgs, 20 f 1

9
'31

S
ZndP1

HI
1

d
18

na0 ' 28,s! 30 28 I 2 "0

«
urman' Valiev #25p) 1 68 (20 3)
'arren Plamailons Hldos. V‘

Williamson Tea Hldgs. 200
25pi 150®
t20 3i

TELEGRAPHS (1)
Gt. Northn. Telegh. (Br.) 70 4®

TRAMWAYS & OMNIBUSES
Anglo-Argentine Trams iSo) IE #19 3i

CANALS (8)
M
t*»fJ

,

K*!o’-^?l8e3,S-- .
SpcPf. 39. 3’;K

J.rS*- S'.pcDb. 72'; (20 3)Mersey Docks Harbour Combined (/nits 31.
c2-r°-

,974 ' 8J S2 - o(«PcDb. 80
Miiforo 183 j

WATERWORKS (6)
Bournemouth Dirinct Wtr. 2.8pc 26 >J1 3i

s^?"r*r(ir

&
s

:jr'
9 ',< ** ,i9 w- 7«

CambridM Wir 9<ocDb. 72 #21.3)
CoJ5%, V*' I*'#

1W
'«“*' 3 .8pcCans.P1.

. 25
'3). 9pcPf. 99na (20 3)

|HLs “[iev Wtr. 4.9K B 46 #21-3>

?34-

C

3
1|Sl

C0,,, 33 (16 3 " 3;s"

W3SrJB jTC?3,
wtr - ^ 420

Le* Valley 4.5S P». 75 '19(3*

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
. Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares

. % % % •Term Shares

sey National : 7.75 S.00 9^5 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs^ S.50 2 yrs.

to Thrift 8.25 8.75 — —
iance 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

ilia Hastings and Thane t 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

idford and Bingley - 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

dgwater 7.75. 8.00 9.50 9.50 4 yrs., 9.10 24 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs.

stol and West 7.75 S.00 9.25 —
stol Economic 7.75 8.00 9.25 S.25 3 months notice

tannia 7.75 8.00 9.25
.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

rnley 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yes*. 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

xiiff 7.75 8.50 9.50 —
holic 7.50

.
•8.20 9.00 — • 8.40 over £5,000

2lsea ...i 7.75 8.00 9.25 8.75 6 mths. not £500 min. 8.50 3 mth.

jltenham and Gloucester

.

7.75 . 8.00 9^5 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

i2ens Regency 7.75 8.30 9.50 9.55 4 yrs^ 9.30 3 yrs., 9.05 2 yrs.

y of London S.00 S.30 9.25 9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

/entry Economic 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs. mim, 8.50 3 mths. notice

/entry Provident 7.75 8.00 10.00 9.25 3 yrs- S.75 2 yrs.. 8.25 1 yr.

rbyshire 7.76 S.00 9.25 S.50 up to 3 months* notice

teway 7.75 8.0Q 925 9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs.

ardian — 7.75 8.25 8.50 9.00 £1,000 3 months' notice

lifax 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8-50 2 yrs.

art of England 7.75 8.00 9^5 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 3 months' notice

arts of Oak and Enfield... 7.75 8^5 9.75 9^5 3-4 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs, 8.71 1 yr.

ndon 8.00 8.50 — 9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

ddersfleld and Bradford... 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 mths.

mbeth 7.75 8.30 9.75 9.00 3 months’ notice,' £250-£5,000

amington Spa 7.85 8.10 10.97 S.85 2 years. S years

eds Permanent 1 7.75 8.00 9^5 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

icester - ; 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8.25 3 mths.

verpool - 7.75 8.00 9.45 9.10 3 yrs, 8.60 2 yrs, min. £1,000

ndon Goldhawk 7.75 #8.50 19.75 79.25 2 yrs, 79.00 1 yr.

?lton Mowbray 7.S5 8.10 9.25 8.85 2 yrs, minimum £2,000

amington 8.25 8.75 — — •

itiooal Counties. 8.00 8.30 9.30 9.40 6 mths, 8.75 3 mths, min. £1,000

itionwide 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

ewcastle Permanent 7.75 8.00 9.30 9.50 4 yrs, 9.30 3 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs.

aw Cross 8.50 8.75 — —
arihem Rock 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, S£0 2 yrs.

orwich 7.75 8.00- 9.50 9.00 3 yrs, 8.75 2 yrs, min. £500

iddington 7.40 8.40 10.00 9.00 3 mths, 9-25 6 mths, min. £1,000

ackham Mutual 8.00 8.50 — —
ortman 7.V5 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs, 8.75 i*yrly., 8.25 3 mths.

rincipality 7.75 S.00 925 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

rogressive 8.00 8J25 925 9.00 2 yrs, 8.75 3 months' notice

roperty Owners 7.75 8.50 9.75 9.00 3 months* notice

rovincial , 7.75 8.00 9JZ5 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

kipton 7.75 8-00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

ussex Mutual 7.75 SJ5 10.00 9.30 3 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs, 8.75 1 jt.

own and Country 7.75 8.00 10.00 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

Walthamstow 7.75 8.10 9J20 9.60 4 yrs., S.85 3 mths. not. min. £500

•Toolwich ; 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

• * Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share, rates,

t Includes 0.25% Centenary Bonus throughout 1978.

All these rates are after basic, rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

Oatwhead 4.2ucRed.Prt.#19 3i SocConj.Deb. 32 C21/3)

V»T'-“e
Jl «5bc 32®- 34ocD«b. 22York j-5dc (Max. Dir.) 33 (19.31

SPECIAL LIST
Business done in securities
quoted in the Monthly Supple-

ment.

MARCH 22 (Nil)

„ ,
MARCH 21 (9)

N
fiO

P,*ef C,,V °n 9lx0*oldBds. 1912 £58®
Huiyn 3pe (TrartsCaucas/an RhrJ iflflZ)

SH3l£!r LCItVrtl 5KL0. 1909 £50T
jJg*

e“ Foundries Grp. 5>:pcPf. p36i.®
Uniroyal 4i*ocDb. £25®

MARCH 20 (3)
BulMriao d 'ascCBJdBtlS. 1909 20
R
£ioo

n 3pc lTranfiCa *,ca * ian R/Y) 1882

MARCH 19 (4)
Bulgarian 44pcGJdBdi. 1907 £18
Russia? Spe^fT^

SocGoldBd*. 1912 £55
**£13

B 3BC <Tr* r™Gaucai4Jn Rly.i 1952

MARCH 16 (3)
NKtolaef (City pti SncGeidBdi. 1912 £49

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock- Exchange.

MARCH 22
Acmex Higgs. 1

1

Allied Stores £13\0
American Home Prods. USS 26.95®American Sid. £27 <«®
American Telephone Telegraph USS 63Avan Proas, uss 45.70®
BP Canada £13*10
Beach Pets. 36*
Bougainville Copper 135®
Brown Wmts. 415®
CSR 260*
Canadian Marconi 630
Carr Bovd 330
Cent. Pae. Mins. 470
Continental Gro USs 28.90*
Denison Mines £111-:
EZ IndS. 225
Eil Aaulta.ne USS 106
Endeavour Resources 17
Jard:#ie Matheion 157* !ti 7 6
Kaiser Steel £17»m:*
Kulim Malaysia USS 0.80® p49mim Hldgs. 231
Magnet Metals USS 0.34 (<D
Metal Expim. 51o 50U
New. Metal 17{
Northern Mng. 88* 1000
Oil Search 9i«*
Pac. Copper 60
Parcontinental £9N© H
Philip Morris Australia 420
Poseidon 48® 7* 8V
Scuflder Duovest 535*
Selcast Exolm. 54* IO 50 2
Sparoos 31*
Sat Brands USS 23.38*
Swire Pac. A 109* 7 ‘3 4i,
Swire Props. 3B£i
Tandv Cpn. USS 23V
Texas OK Gas USS 2Bt,
Tri Cont nental £I)#niO
Uiridcv SO
Western Queen id
Wheeiosk Marden A 43® 2‘z
woelwnrth Hldgs. 215to

MARCH 21
Alexander Fund 450
Australian Oil Gas 850. Do New 40
B'acn Pets. 40®
noogxinvitle Cfisper 1 37
Bridge Oil 121®
C'R 270*
Calgary Power £25 'a*
Can. Pac. Inv. USt 23*m
Csminco U5* S0‘*:
Endeavour Resources 10b IB
Houston OH Mins. £12-'.:#
Howard Smith 322
Hut*-hilon Whamosa 57® S'*
imilcD 800
Jerome Maiheson 163
Vi-fm Malaysia 54® '•*

MIM Hiags. 249® 38 e

Afrikander leases 240® 25# go® 40
American Telephone leiegraoh £4 It
Atherton Antimony 64® 4 3I>
Atlantic Richfield £4 2®
Australian Farm Prods. 960 *10 loo®
BP Canada £14Li® 1.

® w luu®

Bougainville Copper 146® So 5 8
Can Pm. inv*. £15',
Carr Bovd 390 7 5
Cent. Pac. Mins. 540®
Ciba Geigy 7'iPCCnv. £93. Do, 8PC £95>i
Do. B'iPCCnv. £94 1

Conxinc RrO TlntO 296®
Courtaulds 9'zPC 1959 £85 1*
Cranu Cpn. £20
Denison Mine! £121,0
Deutsche 8k. Wmts. USS 41*
Dividend She. ine. 170;
Dundee Inds. <50ci so:
Dunlop Rubber {Australia) 68
Endeavour Resources 19
Exxon Con. uss 52\i
Hitachi 800
Homescake Mules £220 -

Hudson’s Bmr Oil Gas £35® St®
Hutchison Whampoa 59-',

Jard'iu- Matheson 174': £ 4 USS 2 SBi-
K nicer Resources £10-'v-
i.irtie Long Lac Mines 58
Long Island L*Spi'«g EI2o Usi 17J,®
MIM Hldgs. 250® so 47
Metal Explrn. 55';*
Mnt Lyfill 63*
New Metal Mines 22 12:
Northwest Bancorp £15' k,®
Otter Explrn. 35
Parcamlnenttl £JO*v
Poseldcn 55® 3
Prov. Bk. Canada 875:
Selcast Explrn. 36 7
Swire Props. 42
T r l Continental £11 hid <«tWestern Qoeen 17®
Wheelock Marden A 47®
Woodtlde Pets. 66

MARCH 19

Alliance OK Devs. 11
Anglo Utd. 212®
Ashton Mng. 94
Australian Cons- Minerals 9®
Australian 0(1 Gas 950 2
Bougainville Cooper 145® 8 7
CSR 285
Carr Bovd 38
CultuB Pacific 37
Emerson Elec. £23'.
Endeavour Resources 19
Getrv CHI £27J®
Gold Mines Xalgooriie 85
Jardinr Matheson 17£ 4 3
Kcnnecott £19 la®
kulim Malaysia 520 Si, 1, 4 5
MIM Hldgs. 253 2
Metal Explrn. 54 r 5
Mrer* Emponom ) 35
'lum/K £18],®
Dll Search- 9
Pat. Copper 117» 13®
Pahang Cons. 43®
Pancom mental £10*,
Petroleum Secs 14#
Rio Algom EZZ 1!,®
Selcast Eaplrn. SB 7
Snargos Explrn. 33
Swire Pad. A 11 B-;
Thfesi Hldgs. 23i
Unilever NV (FI zai USS 61.70
Wheelock Marden A 47';
Woodslde Pets. 65. New 53
Woolwofth Hldgs. A 228

MARCH 16

Allied Chemical £21.90®
American Medical £17',:

Anal# Alpha Cement 70
Mtrailan iComm. of) SUpc 1992 USS 88-'4

Australian Oil Gas 94® 1®
Bf* Canada USS 4i
Basic Resources 48Q
Boash Pets, 40U
Brambles inds. 144
Cultus Pacific 37
East MeL Mins. 5
Geo Metals 60 ^
Gould Inc. £1BA*
Haoma Gold 41®
Heine fiH J.) u?:®
Jardine Matheson 172® 4#
Kulim Malaysia 51

1

2# Ij

MIM Hldgs. 251# 3
Metal Explrn. 530),a £01;* 4 3'z
Mvers Emporium 136
New Metal 19* 19
Oakbr/dge HO
Offshore 011 9
Qilmin 38
Pancontinental USS 16
Peko WaJIsend 424
Selangor Coconuts 71>:*
Swire Pac a 117# 1911
Tasminet 40
Texas Eastern £38 'rf
Tri Continental USS 17-1*#
Wheelock Marden A 48i,
WoocNde Pets. 68

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.- ’

.

MARCP 22 .

Adnams B 625 20
Aston Villa FC £13'; 12-<i
Burroughs fjgme*) 152
-Camhndgo Instrument lie) 3 2*. >j U
Cambridge Instrument Cl Op) SV 'a 8
Channel Hotels and Props. 15

'

Ciillanga Cement iN«wk) I l-64th
Clairmac* 261; 6
Clyde Petroleum 118 15 14 13 11-

Commercial Bk. Wales 110
Dalkeith iCeyfoni Hldgs. 11
Dollar Land Hldgs. S3', -2
olonvella Hldgs. 21', 20),
Eastbourne Waterworks 5'a*cDb. 1993-85
£60

Eidr'dse Pone A 279 7 2
Exchem Hides. Stk Units *50n) 131 30
GRA Prop. Tst. 1B>, '; 1,

Gen. Ceylon (Hldgs 1 33 2 '; 2 1 30 29
Granville inv. Tst. 4 so
Guest Keen Nettlefolds lUK) B'zocDb.
£91 80
IAS Cargo Airlines 98
K el lock HidOS. 76 5 2
KeKock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. (1st sers.l 71 7 2
K el lock Hides. Cnv.Ln. (2nd sets.) 73
Kunick Hldgs. 20
Maddock 28 6 5 4 3
Maddock 7';pcCnv £60 57
Manchester Utd. FC 225
Maoalagamj Rubber 2 *

Mid Kent Water 2.8ocPf. £23t,
Min.ng Inv. Cpn. 77 t'l B S
Nationwide Leisure 9 B'j 8
Mew Court Natural Resources 14', 14
Norton Villiers Triumph 2'it '; 2
/'idham Ests. 193
Queen St.. Warehouse (Hides.* 6*a 5’< H
qub**er Ests. Ceylon 10
St. Pancras Housing Soc. 2*;peLn. £11
.kthrn. Newspapers 7’4 5
Urggate Invs. 17S
Winchester London Tst. 6
Wynnstar Props 325

MARCH 21
Applied Computer Techniques (Hides.) New
190 195 3 2 #5 3

Aran Energy B0>,
Caledonian Offshore 10
Caledonian Offshore 140 pd.) 3
BET Omnibus Services 155 160
Cambridge Instrument (IOp) 31, 4
Cambridge Instrument Up) Sit 'a 3 2 l"m

'» v v
Channel Hauls and Props. 15
Chilanga Cement (NgweeS) 1
Church Army Housing 2'.;pcLn. £8>a -8
Clilrmace 27
Clyde Petroleum 114 10

Comml. Bk. Wiles ilo
ulckweila tHidos.i 5
uimbula VaH«r tCeyian) Tea 100 90
Uoloswel/a Hiags. 20
Endopram Tea fad
t*cfirm nines, lio
kuller Smith and Turner A 325 20
General Ceylon 31 20 n
Gen. Ceyton iHlogs.) 34'i 4 21, 3 2'i
DMA Prop. TSt. 19 104, i; I4 IB 17
Grenden Tst. lipcLn £i'z 3
IA5 cargo Airllr^s 99 8
IAS Cargo Airlines 6ptPf. 145 42
Jersey New Waterworks 3i;pc2ndPf. 110
KunUk Hldgs- 19 B
L.ieguard Assurance 34 -

Mapdock 28m 8 6 5
Maddock 7.5BcCnr. £61 60
Mann and Ovcrsus inv. Tst. A Ib'h B
Mid Kent water 2.BocPt. £23
M.ning Inv. Cpn. 75 A';NMW Computers 169
Nationwide Leisure 9 s
New Court Natural Resources 14
North Sea Assets £iO-i« 1, 1-
Horlon Vllllcrs Triumph 2H 2
Qidnam Brewery 87
Ouvah Hlghftelds 51
.Ooeen 5L Warehouse (Hldos.) 5 5'» -V

Rangers FC 800
RungoJaun Tea IB
Spencer (Isaac# /Aberdeen) 65
Star Oshort Services S& 60U >< BO
Tokyo Tst. SA. USS 38
Twinlock 29
UrogalP Invs, 174

MARCH 20

A
fMe

l95
Pn
?9ra9*

r

5
nfal,<a N*W

Aran Energy SO', 00
Arms ferk 'Cardiff) Greyhound Racing 25
Cambridge instruments (Ioj 3 2', -I H
%

1

Cambridge Instrument (ion) 4te 4 3#U >2
Cardiff and Prov. Proos. 471;
Channel Hotels and Props. 18 16 % IB
Clairmace 26-', 6

^
Uuff OH 350
Clyde Petroleum 116 12 10
Comml, Bk. Wales .105
Dawson iW. M.) tHIdgs.j. 77
Imbala Valiev (Ceylom Tea 1 00 ‘ 94
Dollar Land Hldgs. &
Eastbourne Waterworks 47
Eidrldge Pope A 275
Eschew HidOS. 125
Gen. Cevlon Hidus. 3ji s 33 32'i
Grampian TV 37
C-RA Prop Tst. 19 fit, b U B
Hartley Baird 3|i
Home Brewery 314
IAS Caron Airlines 96 9
javelin faulty Tst. 17?
Jennings Bros. 93
Jersey New Waterworks 3i£BCZndPf. i£5)

1 00
Jesse/ Tst. 2*: 2
Kellock Hldgs. 71
Kunick Hldgs. IS
Le Riches Stores 230
Maddock 29 6
Manchester Utd. FC 225
Mining Inv. Cpn. 74
Nationwide Leisure 9 8>, BNMW Com ourers 17D b-fl 65
North See Assets £1Qt. 10 U
Norton Vllllers Triumph 2>: 2
Oldham Brewery BB
Oldham Ests. 188 7
PanjwaKe Hldgs 7

Sthrn. Newsoaoers 124 3
Star Offshore Services 60 U 60
S/ehens <UK) 282 80 70 68
Twinlock 29
Urogate Invs. 180
West Lancs. Water Bd. 5oclrrd.Db. £24
vannin Intni. Cap. 39
Viking OH 140

MARCH 19

Applied Computer Techniques (Hldgs.)
New 195 3 2*; 2 90 95 75 3 in 70

Aran Energy BO
Burough ijames) 153 2
Cambridge Instrument Up) 2i| ^ 1 L -it

Cambridge Instrument (10p>'.4
dull 011 3071; 50
Clyde Petroleum 114
Comml. Bk. Wales 1 02 100
alkeith 1 Cevlon) Hldgs. 1

1

Dawson (w. M.) (Hldgs 741
Dollar Land Hldgs. 50

Doloswella Hldgs. 21
Dlmbula Valley 'Ceylon) Tea 90
Etchem Hldgs. 130 29
FDght Spares 40'i
Gen. Ceylon 'Hldgs.* 31*. 1
LirtA Prop. Tit. 19 18-', I >4 1*
IAS Cargo Airlines 99 5 9 6
Javelin Equity Tsl, 170
JesSel Tst 1 DncPf. 33
KellSCk Hldgs. 74 68 7 __
Kellock Hldgs Cnv.Ln. list Mrs.) «7
Kunick Hldgs. 20 191;
Lcnnards 4pcDbs. £33
Maddock 25
Maddock 7 ;jPcCnv. £62 60 58
Manchester Utd FC 225 10 16« 52
Mining Inv. Can. 75
Nationwide Leisure 8
New Court Natural Resources 12
North Sea Assets £10.10
Norton Vllllers Triumph 2’;
Plymouth Hotel ITS

?
ueon. 51. Warehouse iHldos.) 6
lebens rtJK) 284 2 80 77 b

Stariex Intni. U
Staffordshire aPtterles Water Bd 4pcPert>.
Db. £291-

Star Offshore Services 50
Te/brdc/e Ragai/a Invs. 15
Twinlodc 31 30
Viking Oil 138

MARCH 16
Applied Computer Techniques (Hldgs.) 1*4
178 155

Aran Energy OS',
Arsenal FC. £1 SS
Cambridge Instrument <1p1 21, 2
Cambridge instrument non) 3',
Channel Hotels and Props. 18 16is If
Clairmace 27u
Clyde Petroleum 116 14 13 12 >0
Comml. Bk. Wales 105 103 100
Dollar Land 49
Daiosweiia Hldgs. -21'!
Eidridge Pane A 2E7 263
Flight Soares 40
Gen. Cevlon (Hldgs.' 31'; 31MA Prop. Tst. 19', 19 18', 18'.- IS',
ImoerUl (London) Motels 7J,oc1 itObs.
£73 2-4

„
Keilcrv Hides. Cnv.Ln. >2nd sen.) 72
71 68

Kei'ock Hides. 72 68
Kel/gek Hldas. Cnv.Ln. (1st serp.i 73 68
k-nlrk Hldgs. 21
leuel Ttt 1-L
Meddcu-k 26 5
Manchester Utd. FC 200 165 150
Minted lev. Cnn. 75 74
Nat'onwld* Leisure 9 _

,

Ntrton Vllliers Triumph 3 2 >4 217-64th*

n u-en St. Warehouse 'Hloos.i 5
F"*nc*- 'ls«ar* lAherdenn) 65
*l»r Dff'ho-e Services 95*.
Utd. Friendly Insurance B 77

RULE 163 (3)

Bn real ns marked for aoproved
companies engaged solely in

mineral exploration.

MARCH 22
5ieb»ns (UK# 258

MARCH 21
Candecci Resources 49
Cluff Oil 3871, 55 2
Gas and Oil Acreage ISO
Sfebens (OKI 272 707. 70 68 S

MARCH 20
Candeccs Resources 47
Cluff OH 350
Siebens (UK) 272

MARCH 19 (Nil)

MARCH 16

CCP North Se* Associates £14
Cluff Omcn/.A and Inc.WrntS. 396 U B
Siebens -UK* 281
t'ui75esc thm arf odw ily nuo hmbhm
fBy permission ol the Stock Exchange

Council i

UK MONEY MARKET
Banli of England Minimum payment of Thursday's! excep-

EXCHANGES AND BULLION

Lending Sale 13 per cent

(since March 1, 1979)

The Treasury hill rate rose
by 0.1403 per cent at yesterday's

tender to 11.0702 per cent and
the minimum accepted bid was
£97.24 against £97.27* the pre-

vious week. Bids at that level
were met as to about 88 per cent
from 63 per cent before. The
£300m on offer attracted bids of
£620.235m and all hille offered
were allotted. Next week a
further £300ni will be on offer
replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

Day to day credit remained in

short supply yesterday and the
authorities gave assistance by
lending an exceptionally large
amount to 4 or 5 houses at MLR
for repayment Dn Monday. The
market was faced with the re-

OTHER MARKETS

Araantina Paso— 23X8-2338 l 1137-1147 btuptria I 27)t-e8U
Australia Dollar.:. 1.8110 1.0210; 0.8888-0.8938 Belgium ! eo^-em
Brazil Cruzeiro... 45.50 46.59 > 22.35-22.85 Denmark

I
10.53 10.63

Finland Markka... 8.0850 8.1050 i3.B68a3.97B0 IFrance
|

8.608.7B
Greek Drachma,. 73.793 75.588

;

36.20 37.10 Germany
.
3.72-3.82

Hong Kong Dollar 1 0.02 j l 0.04 i 4.9260 4.9290 Italy 1 1,68a 1,730
Iran Rial 146.70152.80 72-75 Uapan 420-430
Kuwait Dinar «KD 0 5550.565 \ 0.2753 0.2754 Netherlands 4.05-4.15
Luxembourg Fre. » 60.00 60 10 > 29.47-29.49 .Norway J

20.32-20.42
Malaysia Dollar..: 4.4 7»z 4.48 Jj ;

2.1985 2.2000 Portugal 93-99
New Zealand Dir. 1.9270 1.9370 i 0.9460 0.9505 Spain !

140.0ai45.-00
Saudi Arab. Rlyai 6.78 6.38 |3. 3 600-3.36 15 .Switzerland

(

3.38-3.48
Singapore Dollar. 4.43 4.44 ,2.1785 2.1795 |United States. -I 2.03002.0400
Sth. African Rand ‘ 1.7109-1.7223; 0.8400^.8455 Yugoslavia 39l«-42ii

Sterling showed
.
a slightly

tionaily large lending and a firmer tendency against some
large amount of seven day loans, major currencies in yesterday's

There was also a fairly large net foreign exchange market* with
take up o( Treasury bills to trading at a typically low level

finance as well as a moderate ahead of the weekend. On Bank
increase in the note circulation, of England- figures; the pound's
On the other band banks trade weighted index rose to
brought forward balances a 65.0 from M.9, having stood at
moderate way above target and 64.9 at noon and in early deal-
Government disbursements '

(in-
jngs . Against the dollar it opened

eluding the rate support grant) - at S2.0340 and eased to S2.0320
exceeded revenue transfers to before recovering to $2.0345 at
the Exchequer by a very large noon Demand for sterling
amount. increased in the afternoon and

Di the interbank market week-
jt louched $2.0370 but steadied

l0“sSed
thrii; TV??[ »round this level which may have

“J indicated some central bank

During
Dt

the Afternoon ratios
inten#enton. It dosed at $2.0370-

tended to fluetiite between 12 *«» «. from

per cent and 13J per cent before Thursday s clos®-

closing at 12M3 per cent. Using Bank of England figures.

Rates In the table below are the dollar’s trade weighted index

nominal in some cases. was unchanged at 84.6.

The U.S. currency lost ground
steadily especially during the
afternoon, but still finished
slightly above its previous clos-

ing levels. Against the D-mark,
the U.S. unit was quoted at

DM 1.S650 from DM 1.8635.

having touched DM 1.8675 during
the day. Similarly the Swiss
franc eased fractionally to SwFr
1.6880 from SwFr 1.6875 while
the Japanese yen finished at

Y205.70 against Y205.60.
Gold traded fairly quietly for

most of the day to close at $243 i-

8244, a rise of $li an ounce from
Thursday but a fall of $1 on
the week. The Krugerrand’s
premium over its gold content
narrowed to 9.59 per cent front

10.89 per cent for domestic
delivery and 2.61 per cent from
3.66 per cent in international
dealings.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Mnn'i 23
Day”*
sprosd CIOBB Ono month

V.
p.».

Thraa
monihi P-«u

U.S. 2.0320-2.0385 2.0370-2.0380
Canada Z376S-2JS30 2.3785-2.3795
Naihlnd. 4.08-4.11*! 4.10-4.11
Belgium 59.8aGO.15 60 00- 60. 10
Denmark 10.54V10.58 1

! 10.57-10.58

W. Gar. 3.78-3Jl 3 79*4-3J0»,

Panugil 97.40-9B.10 97.8a9B.10
Spam 140.15-140.45 140.35-140.49
Italy 1.707-1.712 1.711-1,712
Norway W.37V 70.41#, T0.4at0.4T
Franca 8.71*^8.75*! 8.74-8.75
Sweden 8.88-8.91*!
Japan 416-422
Austria 27.75-27JO
Switz. 3.42V3.45

8.908.91
418*, -419*4

27.85-Z7.90
3.431.'-3 .44*.

0.40-030c pm 2.06 0.97-0.87 pm 1.81
0.42-0.32c pm 1.87 0.900.80 pm 1.43
2'i-1*jC pm 5.85 6-5 pm 5.38
30-20c pm 5.00 7060 pm 433
1'iora pm-'iora din 0.57 I1) pm-1- dii 0.19
3',-2*.pf pm 8.91 7»«-6*, pm 7.83
50-1 00c dis -7.96 80220 dis -6.13
10c pm-40c dis —1.28 par-120 dm —1.71

0.70 5-3 pm 033
4.61 a\-i\ pm 2.98
5.15 10-9 pm 4.3S
3.71 8*4-6*. pm 3.48
7.44 7.75-7.45 pm 7.2S
7.32 52-42 pm 6.74
9.45 1DV9*4 pm 9.23

Ran given for Argentina is free rata.

2 lira pm-par
5-3o#*b pm
4*i-3‘ic pm
3*4-1 *.o ro pm
2. 75-2.45y pm
22-12gro pm
4-3c pm

Belgium rale is for convsmble Irenes. Financial Iranc 60.75-60.85.
Six-month forward dollar 1.45-1 .35c pm; 12-month 2.80 -2. 70c pm.

GOLD
LONDON MONEY RATES

Mar. 23 Mar. 28

Mar. 23
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

1

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Da posits

Discount . ! Eligible
market Treasury

j
Bank

deposit
(

Bills *
|

Bills 4>

Fine
Trade
Bills *

Ovarnight 12-131* • ' 1112-13
;

— •
[
—

2 days notico — 1318-13)4 — — _ — -
• —

,

—
— — |

— 1 —
7 days nof/ca. JJ/8 -X3'4 _ 13#4 13#a 124,-15 ;

- 1 . _
One month .. 121< 1Z5? 125,-1218 12V12i a 12 '8 - 12 14 13 134* l2fe :H*rllU12S,-12;-i 13
Two months 12 r*-12,;. 12Sfl- 12<s — 12'z 12)4 124* — llh, HJyilA 123* 12 Sr

Three months 12.i-llt* 12 if,- 12 '4 1

2

1 p - 1 2 i-n 11^12 ia: z 13 12la
Six months ... U H 11,

>

llse-lli, lllq- 12 10iB-10S8 UTg — -
1

- -lU.L-llU 12
Nine months- ll.^lHs HA-HA — 11-11J* Hi, — — —

I
• — —

One year lX'4-11 Ufe-lUg 12-12U 11-11J* IU4
— — l —

Two years - — 12 '«- 12 sg —
• 1

—

1

Mar. S3
^

Sterling
I Canadian

U.S. Dollar 1 Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
West German

Mark French Franc' Italian Ura Asian S jJapanate Yen
[

tShort tarm
]

13ia -13»8
7 day's notice.. 15-131*

Month 124,-1278
Three months—..) 12'8-12'*
Six months llbg-lU,
One year i llie-lliy

10'a 10s*
10',-lOlj
104,-21
10* 10*
1056 10TS
105g-10l6

0-10
9 10

lOlillA
104, ni B

ioii-n.;
lOfi-ilik

6S8-678
5i*-54,

646-658

69b-6?b
64,-7

7-7U

il-U
ifl-M

lX-7*
4* -fa

llg-lU

4-4ia

•A--*.;
4,:;-43a
4,4-45g

. 65s-6-'i j
7-10

61.6(8 10-11
7I,.7>2

i

lOte-11'8
7- 8.;

' lOij-llij

8.i-8:i !
lVg-l*a

9I B.95B 12-13

-
S

3,1 85* 1

10,V10ft 56ft
11-111* Si,.6

1048-104; ! 5-546 »

10.L-10S «7e-&ft
lOfjr-lOrv

|

4^-5ij
. j

Locvl auihomy and "finance houses seven days' nonce, others seven days’ fixed. * long-term focal authority
mortgage rates nominally thiee years 12* a-12*a par cant: lour years 12V12*j per cent; live years 12H-121

; pei cent.
® Bank bill rates m table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 11 *u -11*7 per cent;
(our-month irada bills 12 per cent.

Approximate' selling rates lor one-month Treasury bibs IIS. per cant: two-month 11 per cent: three
months 1 1 4, 1 1

1* per cant. Approximate selling ram for one-month bank bills 124 per cant; two-momfr 124 par coni;

and three-month n*,n-1l*4 per cent: one-month trade bills 12*i per cant: two-month 12*2 par cant: and three-month
12 per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 13*> per cent front March 1. 1979.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates tor small sums at seven days' nonce 10.5 per cam. Clairing Bank Rata® lor lending 13 per
cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates ol discount 11.0702 par cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.2010.30 par cent: three months 10.40-10.50 per cent; six

months 10.6010.70 per cent; one year 10.60-10.70 per cent.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Close £243 >4 -244 S2413t-342ii

£119.3119.71 *£118.01 19.8)
Opening 82«2-24254 ;8242U-243

.*£118.9-1 19.5i (£119.2-119.5)
Morning S242.15 5242.90
' fixing i£ 119.0391 |ii;119.44B)
Afternoon S242.50 5242.85

'

fixing <£119.048) <£11B.425|

Gold Coins, domestically

Kmgerrand.S265-269 S266ls-270>s
j£130-132i ;,£131 133)

New 'S6BI1-70': S68-70
Sovereigns r£33i? -34i?» ^£33>e-34in

Old ,S75's 77)2 ,57512-771*
Soverelgns#£37-38i i£37-3Bi

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.'S249-261 3250252
i£l 23M 23; * #£ 123- 1 241

New &63U65i< 58312 6519
Sovereign* i£31 -32/

Old 875l*-771s
Sovereigns i£37-38i

820 Eagles.. S3 14 319
£10 Eagles...! 173- 178
>5 Eagles... .3 120128

(£5114-3214)
*575)*- 771*
'i £37-38/
S3 13-3 18
iS170-175
5119-124

Long-iarm Eurodollar deposiis: two years 10*4-10** per cent; three years 10*1-10*4 per cem; four years 10*u -lO'i* par cent; five years lO-ID1
* per cenr nominal

dosing rates. Shan-term rates are call lor sterling. U.S. dollars Bnd Canadian dollars: twp-day .call |or guilders and Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are closing rates

in Singapore.

UJK. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 23/3/79
Statistics provided by

data STREAM international

Name and description

Size
(£m)

Current
price Terms'*

Con-
version
dates

Flat
yield

Red.
yield

Premiurar Income
Cheap(+

)

Dearf — )0

Current RangeJ Equ.§ Conv.f Diff.1? Current

Associated Paper 9Jpc Cv. 85-90 1.06 127.00 200.0 76-80 7.6 4.8 3.3 -10 to 3 10.S 8.9 - 1.5 - 4.8

Bank of Ireland 10pc Cv. 91-96 120 193,00 47.6 77-80 5.2 L5 5.3 8 to 1 0.0 9.2 4.5 + 9.8

British Land I2pc Cv. 2002 7.71 235.00 333.3 80-97 52 3.7 ' 6.0 — Sto 15 0.0 94.4 42.6 +3B.6

English Property 6Jpc Cv. 98-03 8.07 139.00 234.0 7*80 4.8 3.8 0.7 - 6 to 11.6 6.2 - 3.9 - 4.6

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05 15J1 100.00 150.0 76-84 12.6 12.6 13.0 4 to 54 26.9 46.6 22.2 + 9.2

Hanson Trust 6Jpe Cv, 88-93 4.51
.

93.00 57.1 76-80 7.0 72 - 1.4 -lOto 3 6.1 3.1 - 3.3 - 1.9

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 194.00 125.0 7S-87 52 3.5
‘

3 to 13 38.1 52.5 7.7 + 42

Thorn Electric 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19 110.00 29.1 75-80 4.6 4.0 - 2.0 -610 -0 8.9 6.8 - 1.8 + 0.2

Tozer. Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 0.78 90.00 153.9 74-79 92 14.2 19.4 16 to 35 5.2 4.0 - 1.6 - 21.0

Ultramar 7pc net RlCv.Pfd. 14.97 1.56 0.5 7682 6.7 3.5 4.7 1 to 13 0.0 26.2
'

17.6 + 12.9

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 8.v98 11.10 91.00 40.0 7683 11.3 11.4 29.3 20 to 38 26.5 ' 35.2 12.3 -16.9

• Number of ordinary shares imo which £100 nominal ol convertible stock ia convertible, t The extra coal of mvesimem in convertible expressed as per cent of the
cost of the equity in tha convertible slock, t Three-monlh range. S Income on numbei of ordinary shares into winch ClOO nominal or convertible slack is convertible*
This income, enprsaaed in pence, is summed Irom pieaent time until income on ordinary shares is gieater than income on T100 nominal of convertible or the finii
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Saturday March. 24 19.79

Equity index jumps 20 points and Government s

rise £11 as markets go for Tory election victory
Account Dealing Dotes

Option
* First Deciara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3

Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. 0 Apr. IS

Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 1

• " New time " dealing* may lake
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The response in slock markets
yesterday to the Conservative no-

confidence motion. which
heightens the chances of a spring

General Election, was of all*

round strength and ihe FT 30-

share index stayed i'Ls biggest

single-day advance since July 1.

1975. tu close 20 points higher at

534.6, or only 0.9 off its 1978-79

peak and within 15 points uf its

best-ever level recorded in

September. 1977.

Enthused by the prospect or

a Tory victory and the return of

an administration expected to be
more committed to the needs of
industry, institutional and other
buyers were undeterred by a

widespread and substantial mark-
up in prices at the 9.30 am open-

ing. This generally embraced
leading industrials and was
recognised by a rise of 12 points

some 30 minutes later in the first

md&x of the day.

Demand very largely repre-

'

seated genuine investment buy-
ing with the amount or new-
time business for the next trading

Account being relatively insigni-

ficant. Early profit-Uiking from
professionals operating on an
account basis was readily

absorbed and values moved pro-

gressively higher throughout the

afternoon.

The upturn hecaoic more pro-

nounced after tite 3.30 pm official

close, when dealings arc allowed
to take place in the new trading
Account, and final rises in four
index constituents ranged
between 21p and 29p. Blue Circle.

Glaxo. GEC and Beccham. The
three main indices nf the brnad-
hased FT-Actuaries series all

advanced by about 3 per cent to

record fresh record highs since

compilation started in 1962.

Motivated by the same reasons

as equities. Gill-edged securities

gained 11 points and mure.
Exchequer 12J per cent 1999. the
new Governmen i slock issued by
tender at £971. began life yester-

day in L'40-paid form at £40!
and went on to settle at the day's

best nf £42. or a premium of £2
on the tender price.

Interest naturally revolved
around the newcomer, although
the volume of trade throughout
the sector was large and included

demand from overseas as well as

domestic sources. ' Other long-
dated issues closed with gains
extending lo l\ points, but the
shorts tended to be overshadowed
and edged away from the best
levels to end around 4 better.

Rates for investment currency
warmed to a resurgence of
demand as institutional and other
buyers cast aside their recent
reservations. After a large two-

way trade, the premium closed

31 points higher at the day’s

he<t of 691 per cent : earlier in

the week it had fallen lo 64 per
cent- Yesterday's SE conversion
factor was 0.7599 (0.774$).

Banks sharply higher
' Iteccnily staid home hankd
claimed a goad deal of attention

and cloned with Impressive gains.

Barclays rose 20 to 450p and
Lloyds 22 to 340p, while Midland
and' NatWes l appreciated 18

apiece m 413p and 350p respec-

tively. Standard and Chartered
firmed 11 to 479p and Bank of

Scotland 9 lo 344p.

Second thoughts about the
possible merger of its U.S. in-

surance broking operations with
PinehurM. left Slenhouse 7 down
at 96p- I'- T. Bowring, on second

thoughts about the annual results,

improved 3 to 134p. Other in-

surance issues mirrored the

general trend and closed with
widespread and sometimes sub-

stantial improvements.

A good two-way business in the
drinks sector saw most issues

record useful gains, although
Brewery leaders tended to close

below the day's best. Guinness
reached lS5p before shading to

182p Tor a net rise of 8, while
Bass added 7 tu 197p, after 19Sp.
Allied rose 3 to 93p. Among Dis-

tillers. Hallhew Clary attracted
support and rose 12 to 170p
accomapnied by vague rumours
of an American approach. Dis-

tillers put on S to 251p, while
Arthur Bell, depressed recently

on the disappointing interim
statement, rallied 6 to 184p.

Leading Buildings issues dis-

played impressive gains in a

virtual one-way trade. Blue
Circle featured with u leap of
29 to 32Sp. while BPB put on 11
to 2H9p and Tarmac 7 to 192p.
London Brick added 3 to 79p and
Ihstoek Johsen, annual results

Monday, gained S to 202p. hlarley
were sought, at 101p, up 9, while,
in Timbers, Magnet and Southern
stood out with a like gain at

179p. Contain issues found useful
support and the ordinary gamed
16 to 196p with the deferred 10
up at 14Sp, while Taylor Wood-
row and SGB appreciated 18

apiece to 393p and 245p

respectively. Pochins added 8 for

a two-day gain of 18 to I50p.

while further .
consideration of

the anhual results lifted Sharpe

and Fisher 3 to 76p. -

Apart from a raid-morning

pause, ICI made steady progress

and closed 12 up at the day’s best

of 405p. Fisons added a like

amount to 32Qp, while other gains

of note included Rentokil, which

rose 7 to iOlp.

Stores buoyant

A hectic business in Stores

resulted in large gains across the

board. Burton issues again led

the field, the Ordinary rising 7

to 287p and |he A 11 to 263p, for

rises of 14 and 19 respectively

on the week. Gussies A moved
ahead 14 to 396p after 39Sp, while

Marks and Spencer added 5 to

108p. Mail order issues were
especially firm. Empire closing

S better at 218p. Grattan adding
12 to lOSp and Freemans, annual
results due on Monday week,
rising 10 to 164p. Buying Interest

was maintained In H. Samuel, 13

higher for a two-day rise of 20
to 222p. In Shoes, Wearra har-

dened 2] to 44p following a Press
mention.

A useful demand arose for

Electrical issues where gains
were widespread and* often sub-

stantial. GEC featured the

leaders with a jump of 2R to

41 lp, while Thorn were also note-

worthy at 404p. up 18. Late
support was forthcoming for

many of the recent second-line

favourites. United Scientific

advanced 22 to 295p and rises of

around 18 were seen in Racal,

472p. Farnell, 505p, and AB Elec-

tronic 212p. while Eleelrocom-
ponents. 450p, and Unitech 23Sp,

gained 12 apiece.

Persistent demand pushed the
Engineering leaders to higher
levels with John Brown 17 higher
al 552p. Tubes 16 up at 422p, and
Hawker Siddelcy, 14 better at

246p all outstanding GKN put
on 10 to 27Sp. Elsewhere, demand
ahead of next Thursday's pre-

liminary results left APV 30
higher at 230p. Jones and Ship-
man encountered fresh support
at 184p. up 8, while similar rises
were marked aginst Ren old, ll2p,

Adwest, 321p, and Wagon Indus-
trial, 158p. Still reflecting satis-

factory preliminary figures,

Williams and James moved up
12 to 190p for a two-day gain
of 23. Simon Engineering were
again wanted and put on 10 more
lo 330p, while Wolf Tools
responded to the increased divi-

dend and profits with a rise of 5

to 92p. Fresh demand lifted Mid-

land Industries 4 more Lo 74p
and Lake and Elliot a similar

amount to 67p.

In active Foods, speculative

demand fueled by renewed bid

talk lifted J. Bibby 31 to 378p for

a gain on the week,of 53. Morgan
Edwards picked up 7 to 99p on
further consideration of the

interim profits recovery-

Northern foods became
prominent at 137p. up S, while
J. Sainsbury, 30Sp, and Asso-

ciated Dairies, 270p, both added
10. Following an investment
recommendation, Tate and Lyle
added 5 to 159p for a gain on
the week of- 17.

In Hotels and Caterers, persis-

tent demand lifted Grand Metro-
politan 7 to 147p and new-time
interest helped in a gain of 5
Tor a two-day rise of 11 to 76p
in Brent Walker.

Glaxo jump
An initial mark-up in the

miscellaneous Industrial leaders
failed to deter buyers, and with
demand persisting well into the
late trading, final quotations
were around the day's best
Glaxo jumped 28 to 5S5p and
Beecham 21 to 71 Sp, while more
modest gains of 8 were recorded
in Boots. 225 p, and Pilklngion
Bros., 360p. 'Secondary issues
were not left out of the picture.
Among the double-figure gains
have. Syltone. 209p, and BTR,
448p, advanced 27 apiece, while
ICL rose 22 to 522p. Assisted
by favourable Press mention,
Gripperrods moved up 13 lo

112p and E. Fogarty S to 218p.
Still refiectlng good annual
results. Hepworth Ceramic
improved 6f more to 106p for a
rise of IS on the . week. White-
croft met further, support at

140p, up 10, and gains of around
8 were recorded in Royal
Worcester. 17Qp; Granada “ A,”
174 p. Ricardo, 365p. and Jack-
sons Bourne End, 159. Silkolene
responded to the annual results
with a gain of 9 to 74p, while
Rockware, a poor market since
the preliminary statement,
rallied 5 to 117p.; Scottish and
Universal Investments firmed 6

more to 197p awaiting further
developments in the bid situa-

tion.

Leisure issues' displayed two
sharply contrasting features in

Horizon Midlands, up 15 for a
two-day gain of 21 to 203p in

response to the annual results,

and Saga Holidays, which fell

20 for a two-day loss of 42 to

200p, after 194p, on further
reflection of the disappointing
interim figures. In Televisions,

LWT “A” stood out with a rise

Of 7 to 170p.

Reports that Rockwell, whose
95 p per share approach to

Wilmot Breeden was rejected on
Wednesday, were attempting to
buy a 30 per cent stake in the
market lifted Wilmot 18 to

113§p, after 115 ip; the offer of
115p cash was announced late

last evening. Elsewhere in

Motors, Dnnlop added 3 to 74p,
while ERF put on 6 for a rise

on the week of 15 at 117p and
Lotus rose 3 to 50p.
News International, with pre-

liminary, results due next Thurs-
day, again provided the main
feature among Newspapers with
a rise of 21 to record a two-day
gain of 30 at 321 p. Pearson
Longman were also firm, adding
S to 250p, while Associated Book
Publishers' closed the same
amount up at 313p. Elsewhere,
Dickinson Robinson hardened 4
to 127p ahead of results due
April 10.

Outstanding gains in Proper-
ties were usually confined . to

leading issues. British Land
became prominent, rising 4 to

70§p, while Land Securities
firmed 9 to 293p and MEPC 7 to
183p-.. Stock Conversion, 342p,
and Bernard Sun ley, 330 p, both
added 6, while Slough Estates,
annual results next Thursday,
put on 4 for a two-day rise of

8 to 154p. Elsewhere, Regional
" A ” attracted further specula-
tive support following Press
mention and put on 5 to ll3p for

a gain on the week of 15 jp,
while satisfactory interim profits

lifted A- and J. Mucklow 3 to
146p.

Oils lively

A brisk trade developed in the
Oil sector and. with buyers well
in command as the day wore on,
final quotations were around the
best. British Petroleum rose IS
to l,102p and Shell 22 to 722p.
Outside the leaders, Tricentral
werg supported and moved up
S to l£2p. while Ultramar took
a turn for the better after the
recent bout of profit-taking and
rallied 4 to 2$8p. Bunnah
firmed 4 to 106p.

Paterson Zochonis issues were
in demand ahead of Monday's
interim results, the Ordinary
rising 17 to 217p and the A 15
to 2l5p.

^Trusts recorded widespread
gains while, in Financials. S.

Pearson stood out with a gain
Of 13 to 277p.
Shippings were not left out of

the all-round improvement
Ocean Transport took a distinct
turn for the better after recent

dullness and gained 4$. to -99p
while P. and O. Deferred closed
similarly dearer at\82p.
Among Textiles;. Courtauids

added 7 to 112p, while Press
suggestions of a merger between
Carrington Vtyella and Notting-
ham Manufacturing helped the
latter rise 4 to I59p... - -

Following the extension -of
Sime Darby's offer until' Monday,
Guthrie encountered a brisk
trade and rose 12 to 535p after

540p; M & G continued to buy
stock and now control

-

12.09 per
cent of Guthrie. Stine Darby,
who announced acceptances to

its offer of just under
"

cent, firmed 3 to 921).

Golds edge up
A further recovery in the

investment currency premium
and a steady bullion

. price
enabled South African Golds to.

end the week on a firm note-' but,
as was the case throughout tile

the week, business remained -at

a low ebb.
The Gold Mines index gained

2.6 to 161.7 but was still 8.0
lower over the week, while the
ex-premium index eased 0.1 to
122.9.

Features in 'Golds were ' few
and far between but East Rind
Proprietary managed a 14 -rise

at 296p following the chairman’s
statement. Heavyweights., put
on as much as S as in West Drie-
fontein, £22, while medium-
priced issues showed East Driq-

fontein 11 up at 709p.
London-registered Financials

were in demand throughout the
day, refiecting the upsurge lb
UK equities and the recent
gains in the copper price. Rio-
Tlnto-Zinc, 7 up at 315p, and
Gold Fields, 3 firmer at 226p.
both attained 1978-79 highs,

while Charter advanced 4- to
172p.

'
-

The five-year high reached by
the copper price encouraged a
strong investment demand for

Messina, which climbed another
S to 9Sp—a gain on the week of

12. while Palahora added 10 at

580 p. On the other hand, the
antimony producer Consolidated
Murchison dropped 25 to 265p
following the chairman’s dis-

appointing statement which
prompted fairly substantial sell-

ing from Johannesburg.

The rally in the premium and
a firmer trend 'in overnight
domestic markets- produced
widespread but minor gains in

Australians. Base-metal pro-

ducers did well with Bougain-
ville and HUM Holdings^ around
4 better at 139p and 237p
respectively.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
— ”TMarch • March I

March i March
:
March ‘ March 'A year— as I za : 21 I : 20 : 19 .! . 16 r ago

a—! *» !

7“! ,2-“i

MHML. «*i *•»! ,8*MI
-

! e e EUfll MR A ; 71 Kin 4' AABB

-&35j 5-55

14.20

Industrial
534,6! SI4.6I

Gold Mines... i«-7j iSB.t

Gold MinesiEx-S pmlj 1224|j
*23.3

Ord. Dlv. Yield ;

Earnings,Y'ld % (full).

P/E Ratio (net) (•)*—

Dealings marked ;

Equity turnover £m.;

Equity bargainstotal.

8.97

6.65S

14.74

8.65

7.344!

515.8-J
158.6

120.9 1

6.40!

14^7j

8.74]

505.6

167.6
j

122.B
|

•0.60
j

14.891

8 .66 !

6,0041 7,299
[

- I 155.78! 120.08' 401.16!

509.71 6ldS: 460.5

169.6>
. lfifl.Tj iasU

123.4,
1 - 121.8] - IOB.6

5.55} 5.3* t 6.84

14.76. 14.73} 17.&
8.83!..- a&S 8.12

S.Ollj- -B.Mlj 5,462

94.60
r
128.68* 62.05

— I 27,864. 25,587. 27,166 !
25,379- 81^230^14,734

-
^ pm.KS.L

10 am 526- 6. 11 am 525.3. Noon MB.5.
2 pm 529.5. 3 pnr 529.9. . -

Latest Index 01 *2(16 8026. ;
'Nil “IT- Bs

= irgx ea«. Sacs. 15/10/26. Flssd Hit 1928. - Industrial Ortf,

1/7/S. Gold Mines 12,9/55. « S premium mte started June. 1372.;

SE Activity July-Due. 1942.

highs and lows 5.E. ACTIVITY

1978,9 'Since Ccmpilat'n

per, —
j High

]
Low

j
High

|I

Lew
j

:
85 **

:

GovtSecsJ 78.58

1

(6)1/78)

64.64 127.4
(8/2/73) (8/1/56)

1 49 . ia
i

(5/1/76) :

-Daily
Oi(t Edgod -
industrials..

- iifcg
S66AS78.T

Fixed Infr... 81.27
(9/l/TBj

W Ord-...’ 535.6

Gold Mines!

(14/9rl8)

206.6
(14/9/79)

Gold Mines; 132,3
(Ex- 5 (M/3/73)

65.77 i 160.4 I

{l2;2r7S)'i28/)lj47)j

455.4 i 548,2
(2/3/79) ,(14*9777)

i 124.1 1 442.3
'(29; 111791,(22^751'

I 90.3
j
337.1

! (18/4)78) I (3/4/74)

60.53
IS/U79)

49.4
(26/6/40)

-43.5
:1Q<71\

S4.3
(26/9/76)

^
.tsijL.wjfa

!

. •
- :• -

F--

• •

6-d'yAvVgjfr.

,
!
Gilt Edaed...,

1

!
industrials J

I
SpoculaUve.1

.

Totals. J

243.0
=40.0

iao^;i504

dealing dates
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deciara- Settle’

ings ings tion ment
Mar. 20 Apr. 2 Jno.14 Jne.26
Apr. 3 Apr. 17 Jne. 28 Jnl. 10
Apr. 18 Apr. 30 Jul. 12 Jul. 24

For rate indication* see end o/

Share Information Service.

Conditions in the option mar-
ket were again active and calls

reported included UDT, MUbury.
Inveresk. P & O, New Throg-
morton Warrants, Tesco, Bm>
niah, Lonrho, _ British Car
AucOon, MFI, Town and ! City,

OPTIONS
Stylo, T. .

Couie,. Charterhali,
Wankie Colliery;: Christopher
Moran, Tate and

. Lyle,;- John. -

Brown, Mams. Swire Properties, - -

Lofs, British Land. Plessey, Red-
land Warrants. Sdand'Diffnsloa,

London and Northern, Sharpe
and Fisher. Sears, Grand MrtL, .

SpUlers, A. Monk, Bamberg '*

Pacific Copper, ®«sagji Eshites,

Ladbroke Warrants. Srtcrtg and
Davniport Breweries. ' A. piit

was dealt in Ladbroke
doubles were completed::, in

Wankie, Christopher -Moran,
Suter Electrical, Redland War-
rants, UDT and Britlsli Land. -

'

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
The (flllmrin gMCurldes Quoted in the

Share mronnaikm Service ' yesterday
attained new Hiphi and Lows (or 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (298)
BRITISH FUNDS (61

'

BANKS IS)
BEERS (12)

BUILDINGS >261
CHEMICALS (71

DRAPERY AND STORES (2St.
ELECTRICALS (20l
ENGINEERING (24

J

FOODS 113)
HOTELS (41

INDUSTRIALS (5S)
INSURANCE (7>

LEISURE IBI .

' .1-

MOTORS I4J ' —
. -

NEWSPAPERS 14)
‘

PAPER AND FRiNTINO <71 -

PROPERTY (341
SHOES (S)

TEXTILES (41
TRUSTS I1B>
OILS (2)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)

.
RUBBERS II)

MINES 12*

NEW LOWE- <U"- -

TEXTILES. ID- . -
Atkins Bros.

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

British Funds
Corpns. Don. 6 Foreign Bonds...
IndusDMls
Financial and Prop
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Recent Issues

Totals

•r'

•?‘~r

Yesterday ... On the week
Up Down Same - Up Down. Sam*
72 — 10 •-180 '100 130 T

19 2 43 • -m - 27 205
727 96 695 2X136 1,615 4.046
276 21 212 ; 614 1^38 .

13 4 21 -37 64* 88
10 S 16 UN* 36 91
90 - 13 37 * :M0. 288 222 - _
10 1 17 37. IS 79

1.217 143 i.osi 3.231 2^60 &280

LONDON
Aprl

TRADED OPTIONS
July 1 Oct.

Ex'rc'se Closing!
Option price offer > Vol.

Closing!
offer VoL

Closing
offer' Vol.

Equity
close

BP 1050 46 I __ 120 2 128 noop
BP 1100 20 43 84 _ 96 —
BP 1150 10 ! 39 47 -* 65 —
Cam. Union- 160 14 l 7 19 41 23 49 175p
Com. Union 180 ih' 3 9 70 14 4
Cons. Gold • 200 30 • 20 39 2 44 — 2Z5p
Cons. Gold 220 I4

:
81 27 50 34 19

Courtauids 100 10 in' 10 16ly 25 161-j — X09p
Courtauids 110 5 13 9 it 46 111; 9

120 2 25 512 8 7 —
GEC 260 151

|

2 — — 404

p

GEC 280 131 ! 3 r-
— - —

PI.

GEC 330 81 3 94 103 —
GEC 560 * 51 24 67 41 78 —
GEC 390

,

25 • 15 ir 45 47 57 17

Grand Met 100 49i2
: — 53 — 54 5 147p

110 39 ij. 2 44 — —
•a

Grand Met 120 291« 19 35 8 S5i; — „
Grand Met. 130 20

:

40 26U 16 27ij

Grand Met. 140 • 11 . 97 19l 3 49 22 18
160 2

.
16 913 20 lit;

ICI 330 79
;

5 89 97 404p
ICI 360 • 49 16 63 • —

52
1 ..

ICI 390 21
:

47 41 23 49 —
(Cl 420 3 h-; 40 21 46 29 11 SB

Land Sees 260 38 3 46 *- 53 1 29Ep
280 19 . 23 29 8 38 ff

300 7 : 33 18 79 28 1 „
80 1 £8 1 5 31 -- 35 5 107p

Marks *Sp 90 18 • IS 22 16 27
100 10 i 10 141; 10 19 tP

110 41m 32 91; 80 13 58
Shell 650

.
73 12 98 - 118 -• 719p

Shell 7CO 50 ! 61 60 27 80
Shell 750 8 — 33 1 45 2

Totals 901 716 108

May August November

EOC inti. ,
70 6t: 16 8 is 10 II 73p

BOC Inti. ! 80
j

3»n 40 - 6
223p1B0 ! 50

1

1

60
—

Boots 240 6
. 51 12 - „

260 2 14 — — —
134p110 30 1 36 6 ‘

5?
—

EMI 150 12*v 79 20 26 —
p#

140
.

8 27 14 - 21 — M
EMI 160 2i-_ “ 7 36 — —

.,

90 16 2 19ij
42

20 — 103p
IOO 7 : 7 10in 12is —

V|

1 LO 2 6 28
312pRTZ 240 85 • — 88 2 • —

360 ' 6B 7 70 — —
|p

RTZ 280 45 7 57 — 67 —
RTZ 300 35 3 44 —

-

55 —
RTZ 530 20 64 31 1 36 |V

Totals 317 125

BASE LENDING RATES
\.B.X. Bank 13 % Hill Samuel $13 %
Allied Irish Banks Lid. 13 C. Hoare & Cn tl3 %
Amro Bank 13 .luiian S. Hodjje 14 %
American Express Bk. 13 "'i Hongkong * Shanghai 13 %
\ p Bank Lid 13 T. Industrial Bk. of Scot. 13J%
Henry Ansbacher 13 % Keyser Ullmann 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 "[i Knowsley Co. Ltd.... 141%
Banco dc Bilbao . .... 13 % Lloyds Bank 13 %
Bank of Credit ACmce. 13 % London Mercantile ... 13 %
Bank of Cypv.is 13 % Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Bank .if N.S.W 13 % Midland Bank 13 %
Banquc Beige Lid 13 % H Samuel Montagu 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de B Morgan Grenfell 13 %

la Tainise S.A 13?% National Westminster 13 %
Barclays Bank 13 % Norwich General Trust 13 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 % P. S. Rcfson & Co. ... 13 %
Snl. Bank of Mid. East 13 % Rossminster 13 %

3 Brown Shipley 13 % Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 13 %
Canada Perm'i Trust... 13 % Schleslni>er Limited ... 13 %
Cavzcr Ltd 13 % E. S. Schwab 14 %
Cedar Holdings 33 % Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %

B Charterhouse Jjiphet... 121% Shenlev Trust 15 %
Chuularlons 13 % Standard Chartered ... 13 %
C £. Coates 13 % Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 131% Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Co-operative Bank “13 % Twentieth Century Bk. 14 %
Corinthian Securities— 13 % United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Credit Lyonnais 13 % Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13i%.
TTie Cvnrus Popular Bk. 13 % Williams Si Glyn's 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 % Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Easil Trust 13 %
Enqlish Transcont. ... l-JIJ

,B* Acceo!,n9 HauSB9

First Nal. J-n-
«>rj. ... H .. . Mly

First NaL Secs. Ltd. ... w deposit* io>,^.

Antony Gibhs
J3

« * 7-day deposits on cum* of CIO.OOO

Grevbound Guaranty... i<> "o and under uy.-. up m
‘'lavs Bank ilS % u*- rnd C25-000 i«.%.

e Guinness Mahon 13 % * cr" dePoS,i* QVOr n.ooo

BH :‘ns»TC* Bank 13 % 5 Demand depo,.» 11%.

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

Denomina-
No.
of Closing Change 197S-79 1978-79

Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low
GEC 25 p 18 411 +26 411 233
Shell Transport 25p 18 722 +22 722 484
P & 0 DeFd. ... £1 15 82 + 4 118 70
ICI £1 14 405 + 12 421 328
Beecham 25p 12 718 + 21 726 581
Blue Circle £1 12 328 + 29 328 220
Grand Met 50p 12 147 + 7 148 87
Marks & Spencer 25p 12 108 + 5 108 67{
Burmah Oil £1 11 106 + 4 109 42
CIUS A 25o 11 396 + 14 398 256
Hawker Siddeley 25p 11 246 + 14 268 166

BP £1 10 1102 + 1S 1120 720
Distillers 50 p 10 251 + 8 251 163
Royal Insurance 25p 10 425 + 10 425 325
Trust House Forte 25p 10 332 + 3 332 166

The above list of active stocks is based on the number oj bargains
recorded yesterday in the O/Jurial List and under Rule 163(1) (e) and
reproduced today in Stttek Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—
Denomina-

No.
of Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79

Stock tion marks price (p) on week high low
Shell Transport 25p 98 722 + 6 722 484
ICI £1 S3 405 + 11 421 328
BP £1 76 1102 — 1120 720
Beecham 25p 72 718 + 28 72S 581
GEC 25p 59 411 +30 411 233
Marks & Spencer 25p 59 108 + 6 108 67*
BAT forks 25p 53 322 -28 362 26
Burmah Oil £1 53 106 - 2 109 42
GUS A 25p 53 396 + 18 398 256
P & 0 Defd £1 53 • 82 . + 91 US 70
Unilever 25p 53 640 + S 640 476
Distillers 50p 52 251 + 2 251 163
Grand Met 50p 51 147 + 4 14S 87
Barclays Bank ... £1 49 450 + 17 450 296
Tate & Lyle £1 49 159 + 17 218 133

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

£=» Set 1978/79
laauo 5S £2*
Price E* 4iD
p; < u- c High

StocK

Lew '

*93 F.P. ' — 194 ISO 'VIAppl. Computer ...'188

66 ‘F.P. 20/2173 -68 Caledonian Hldgs~.. 1168
** F.P. 16/2.162 118 Hunting Assoc. DerdJ162

F.P. 9 2 41 31 M.Y. Dart Dafd.. ....J 39
95*^ F.P. 20 4,118 i 97 /Sedgwick F.Newl0p,118

s
r

r-i
1+1 *7.5)

:
$j z

T5.0

o.^ii.o; 0.6
1.6 6.5

i23.2
14.3

S.i; B.3 J1.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
!
a. u

1978/79

"IL <£Ha 0,
High: Low

;

Stock ll(
+-

on.
|

P F.P. 25.2 85p 53 Chepstow Race'e 5%Cnv. tint, Ui,1988f 8Sp'
L96 £20 : - 21 191* ICFC l2ki Unc Ln 1992 21 ;+ ti« £10 27/7 13J4 12 Lae Valley Water 8% Red. Prf. 1986;.... 13**:

t;72is - - 75
,

70(= MEPC 61;? Conv. Uni. Ln. 1995-2000 ... . 78«d'+2
98 F.P. 14/6 100 97

q

MId-Southam Water 8% Red.. PreU984 )00*i' + U
** 9/3 105p 1 ®5p ,ShawCarpetLl0^2ndCuin.PrefJll...:'..|105p

i

“ RIGHTS OFFERS”

Issue
|

Price c|
Pt <n.

115 1

Nil
60 F.P.

88
[
Nil

220 ! F.P.
33 F.P.
165

|
FJ>.

67 F.P.
68 j F.P.

225 ' F.P.
59 : F.P.
27 i F.P.
515 F.P.

Latest
Renunc.
Date

1979/9

High - Low
Stock

rS-
£w O
£ C. —

30' 3 20.4 4ipm- 32pm Brammer (H.l

6/3 37.4 86
.

66 JBurco Dean
30:3 27/4 29pm Slpm^ment Roadstone..
14 2 6/4' 292 1 238 Haalemere Estates-
22 3. 4.5 43 38 Hirst ft Malttnson .

.

83/3 18/S. 225 . 210 Uohnson Matthey... .

7/3, 20/4) 109
.

74l2iMecpherson (Di

26(2 26(3 67
,

60 'Monttort
12/3 80/4 266 832 ;RankOrg_
23/31 19:5: 79 73 Redman Heenan
14/3 23/4- 37 ' 35 aekers inti

12/3 2/4' 390 1 243 [Taylor Woodrow

...j 38pm.

... I 80 ;

...1 23pm 1+2

.. 1-292 i+B

...I 223 *****

...! 106 !+»

J 65
i

....

...I 380

.:* 77

... 38lj
.J 390 i+K

Renunciation data usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty. 4 Figures

based on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-

dend: cover based on previous, year's earnings, r Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or ottie* oh/cial estimates for 1979. a Gross, t Figures assumed.

{ Cover allows lor conversion of shares nor now ranking ior dividend or ranking

onlv for restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public, pf Pence unless other-

wise indicated t Issued by tander. II Offered to holders of ordinary shares as

a " rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. Si Reintroduced. Issued in

connection with reorganisation, merger or take over, [in Introduction. Q issued

to former preference holders. Allotment letters (or (uHy-pald). • Provisional

or partly-paid allotment letters, ft With, warranto, t Cum dividend, tt Unlisted

secuniy-

FT-ACTUAWES SHARE ^ INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of ihe Financial Times, the institute of Actuaries and the FacuRy of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

figure in p»ertf*sB show amber

Of steels per section

Fri.

Index

No.

March 23, 1979
TW,
Mar.

22

Wed,
Mar.

21

Tnes,

Mar.

20

Hon.,

Mar.

19

Year

ago

fappreO

Day's

Change

%

EsL
Earmwi
Yield %
(MaxJ

Gross

JJiv.

YHd%
(ACTat
33%)

EsL

P/E
Ratio

(Net)

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

NO.

Highs and Lows index
, :

1978-79

High
| Low

Start"..

High j. Lo»Low High

|
J
2
3
4
5
6

8

11
12

13
14

a
22
23

24
25
26

32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46
49

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials (27) ..

Contracting, Construction (28V

Electricals (14)

Engineering Contractors (12) J

Mechanical Engineering (75) -|

MetalsartMetalfiHning(16)_

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEX53) ....

Ll Etedrcrta; RaSo, TV Q6)„
Household Goods (125™;
Motors and DtefarHuton (25) -

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries «4>
Wines and Spirits (6)

EntertalnramJ, Catering (171

.

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers, PubfehJng (12) J
Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores 140) ;

Textiles(23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)—

_

OTHER GROUPS (99)

~

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Produce (7) J
Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)!

INDUSTRIALCTODPtWl-J
0ilS(6).

500 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIAL GR0UP(L15J
Banks! 6)

Discount Houses (10)
Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance-* LHe) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (7) ..

Insurance Brokers (1Q)_
Merchant Banks (14)

Prrt»ity(43)

Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts (111)

.

Mining Finance (4):

Overseas Traders (20) _.

27002
250.71
408.89

65422
405.89
20301
177.64

242.81

327.71

17L95
126.77

24737
264.07

348.74
33136
22630
294.74

443.72
24932
24127
18725
27239
93.74

22537
316.94

28020
146.97

43920
250.22

25526
62929
285.91

20235
240.65

24535
17735
159.45

14638
34536
93.75

339.71

122.43

23039
13432
373.94

+3.9
+3.9
+42
+5.6
+12
+33
+2.8

+32
+42
+03
+22

+ 2.8

+32
+33
+23
+22
+32
+23
+2.8

+33
+2JB
+03
+0.7
+2.8
+3.4
+32
+L0
+23
+23
+32
+23
+33
+33
+52
+0.7
+0.7
+33
+3.0
+0.7
+1.7

+22
+L6
+ 0.6

+L9
+13

15.08

15.43

19.10

11.80

16.67

16.45

15.72

14.91

11.83

17.25

20.97

14.20
14.46

13.42

13.44

16.86

10.98
18.48
16.93

1025
17.43

20.90

23.67

14.17

15.85

9.91

13.75

13.77

1530
14.47

1232
14.15

27.47

18.06

14.79

327
18.45

13.99
3337

4.99
'533

4.99

Z89
539
535
825

4.45

322
636
6.65

527
5.69

429
5.77

4.93

4.00

5.66

731
3.95

823
735
6.93

5.64

629
4.18

533
6.92

5.81

523
3.45

4.94

4.99
5.02

733
4.97

5.94

633
5.65

534
2.40

635
4.76

530
6.74

8.99

8.85

729
1164
8.11

820
833

8.93

1186
8.01

5.94

923
8.77

10.88
9.85
7.75

1238
7.67

7.71

1420
7.43

530
4.98

8.77

738
1224
926
9.21

8.71

9.03

8.49

8.94

4.73

721

9.66

48.54

6.74

8.80

930

26006

24126
392.47

619.80

40121
19723

17238

23525
314.89

17L48
12429

240.75

25530
337.63

32333
2ZL60
28537
433.60

145.48

23331
18226
27122
93.09

a924
306.48

27152
14532
42931
24424

24734

614.77

277.70

19631
22930
24337
17624
15439
14237
34255

92-20

332.88

120.48

228.93

13L87
36836

259.22

24021
390.92

618.66

398.78

19637

17276

235.00

314.49

17032

32424

240.86

25261

34L25
32138
22265
28439
426.42

143.80

233.96

1B323
27250
9291

21423
307.74

27329
14425
427.79

24267

24734

618.88

277.81

19731

231.09

240.49

17530
15339
14325
341.75

9205

331.60

12127

229.64

329.93

255.61

237.72

38829
604.21

396.96

19422
17032

23338
33233

170.99

12322

23R63
25241
34222

31635
22026
28329
42529
14436
229.48

18277
270.92

9270
216D2
30L33
26736
144.43

425.97

240.44

24431

616.80

275.00

194.93

227^2
240.78

176J0
15228
140.85

33729

9326

32822
12214

23131
128.97

25711

23826
389.06

610.95

397.86

194.91

17130

23328

31X86
16933

22336

24L60
2S532
347.71

318.48

22190

28278
426.66

14630

23121
183.71

28539
9337
Z1739

304-91^

269J2
14533
430.09

24X88

24639

625.02

277.66

19650
23126

24X00
177.06

15285
14181
338.03

638
329.49

12424

23249
13123

20108

18L22
31832
42622

284.44

16034

16133

18421
21934
16629
11427

19421
227.61

250.77

24526
183.77

19035
327.47

125.84

18X87
167.86

23229

10X04
18421
25558
24020
124.65

434.91

19217

19927

45426

220.42

16529
185.67

19738

153.72

14025

13052
33935

76.73

Z3684
10439

185.02

8928

27022

250.71

41931

65422
405.89

204.75

18291

(23/3/79)

(23/3/79)

(14/9/78)

(23/3/79)

(23/3/79)

(14/9/78)

Q8/9/78)

24281 (23/3/79)

32171 (23/3/79)

19027 CL4/9/78)

13535 (22/578)

24737(23/3/79)

26487(23/3/79)

35(166 (12/3/79)

33126 (23/3/79)

22630 (23/3/79)

294.74 (23/3/79)

443J2 (23/3.79)

15535 (14/9/78)

24X27 (23/3/79)

19X90 (12/5/78)

29486 (12/3,79)

125-21 (14/9/78)

22537(23/3/79)

31694 (23/3/79)

29X13(14/970
150.75 03/9/78)

483.01 (6/1/78)

25022 (23/379)

<5536 (23/3/79)

62939 (23/3/79)

285.91 (23/3/79)

202-55

240.65

245.66

18233
159.45

14658
37227

943)6

339.71

12523

(23/3/79)

123/3/79)

(12/3/79)

(9/3/79)

(23/3/79)

(23/3/79)

C1W7BJ
06/3/79)

(23/3/79)

(12/3/79)

243.92 (10/8/78)

13432(23/3/79)

188.95 (2/3(78)

160) (3/3/78)

28935 (60/78»

404.47 (2/3/78)

270.95 (63/78)

14957 (2/3/78)

15X6002/2/79)

i7?.63 mm
209.01 (3/3/78)

1573302/2/79)

104.68 (2/3/78)

179.46 (2/3/78)

204.04 (27/2/78)

229.85 (2/3/78)

219.62 12/3/78)

17537(27/2/78)

17653 (3/3/76)

26959 (23^8)

119X1 05/2/78)

165X7 (2/3178)

160.85 (2/318)

214.88 (15/2/78)

88.91(24/1/79)

173D8 (3/3.78)

23859 (2/378)

228.41 (3/3/7 B)

117.48 (3/3/78)

393.90 (20/1178)

178.47 (3/3/78)

18652 (2/378)

417.98 (2078/

205.42 (2/378)

15355(27/2/78)

17X58(27/278)

18520 03/478)
13639 (16/Q781

124.9707/478)

115X5(90178)
29237 (12/279)

7100(27/2781
210.03 04/478)

99.61 (27/278)

176.48 (6/378)

8539 (6/3/78)

270X2 123/3,791

250.71 (2X3/7*.

41951 U4''9f7ffl

65422 (2X379)
40559(23/3/79)

204.75 04/978)

182.91 08/9*78)

24251 (23/379)

327.71(23/379)

263/2? (4/572)

17059 (15/1/69)

24737 (23/379)

28X87 (28/11/72)

-350.66 (12/379)

331X6.123/379)

22650 (23/3/79)

294.74 (23/3.79)

443.72 123/379)

155:65 04/978)

24X27(23/379)

235.72 (17/1/67)

339X6 (2)872)

135.72 (16/170)

22537 123/379)

316.94 (23379)
291X3 04/978)
246.06 (Wm
539.68 (18,’5,7n

258.83 (2/572)

255X6 (230/791

629X9 (23/3/79)

285.91 (23079)

24X41 (11/472)

28832 (207/72)

293X3 (2/5/72)

433.74

194.46 050/73
16X72 (60077)

372X7 (11/8/78)

27857 0/5.72J-

357.40 (9/1179

303X8 umtm
245X9 (25/4721-

17X90 (28.4/69)

50.71(13/1274)

44X7 01/1274)

71.48 (2/1274)

84.71 (25/6/62)

6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/3/75)

^4955 W17»

3839 (67/75) .

42.85 03/1Z74)

.

:

63.92 (17/1274)

"

19.S (67/7B ‘I

6X41 0372741
69.47 037274)
78.88 (13/1274)* -.*.

5433 (9/1751 .

,59.67, (13/12/74) ,

5425 (13/12/74) -

55.08 (6/175)

43.46 (67.75) •

52.63 ;(67/75)

•62^6 (11/12/74) :

9434 03/6/62)

20.92 (6/1.75) . /
58.63 - (6775) -

7L20 (172/74) ’•

1228.41. 0778) “

4534 (2/175) -'.

90.80 (29-6/62) ;

6039 (67/75) •

'

59.01 037274)
8723- (Z9W62J

6X49 0372741

55J8 (X3/12/74)

6Z44 027274)
^X4Q* (167274)

38J3 m/1274)
Am.tmmr.
•43.967137274)

65«<JW?(74)
'imam)
;56m (20/4/65)

-

ATP4 (177274)

7X43 03/1274)

031 ' 00/974)

.

991 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) 1 262.971 +2-8 - f 4.98 j
-

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES
FIXED INTEREST

YIELDS •
Br. GovL Av. GrMS Red.

Fri.,

Mar.

23

Thur^
Mar.

22 K9 1978-79. • .

High* .'.HAW*

British Government
Fri.,

Mar.

23

Day's

change

%

xri adj.

today

xd adj.

1979

to dale

1
2

_3

1“ 5 yean.
C®*** 15 yean

25 years.

9.48

1052

1X24

' 958
10.69

1X43

7.68

9.W

10.48

:v 7JT"c3/X7n .

- 9X2 £5/178)
'-

: 9.74 . (3.178)

1

2

5

4

5

106.95

119.61

134.67

13466

11627

+0.36

+1X7

+X35

+L74

+0.93

187

139

224

178

L91

4
5

±

Meffiixn 5 1X19
1195
13 re

1136

12X3

1257

9.73

ma
n_M

13.95 (&Z79)

13.95 t8a.7D
'

'
13.95 (tm

9.30 0X78)
UX8 4X178)

.•1054(3/178)5-15jean-

to"*™ 15 yean

25 yean

7

8
9

1X54
1233

1249

1X72
1251

1264

.
9.9?

1180

1209HU .467 (3X78)
HX3‘aX78)

' 1X26' (3/1781
Irrtdeenttblej—

—

All socks. 10 Irredeemables.. 10.99 ina 1052 1290 (8.2/79) . 950 (M/7S)

No.
I %

15 ,20-yr. Red. Deb. ft Loans ( 15) ! 56.69
16

,investment Trust Prefa. (16» 1 W.60
17 Co ml. and tndL Prate. (20i . 71.3.1

Thur.
.

Wad. Tum.|
Mar. Mar.
28 21 20

|

1
66.44 68.45 58.48

1

60,18 50.18 60.18
[

i 71.18 71.18 71.18

1

19

Fri. (Thor.
Mar. {Mar.
16 15

Wad. Ya«r
Mar.| ago

,

14 iappr’xt

1978/79
Since

Compitatton

Highs Lows' Highs Lo* 1

#

*81J»
|
68.67 tfSHTB)

j
81.80 ilG/2)7fl) 113.45 <8)1Qf»|

88.03 67.71 ( 11/ 1/78) 47.01 (812/79) 114.41 ifttfcUi
74.28 1 78,80 (IT) 1)78| ! 67.41(11/2/79)

1 114.98 7(HW3i

til *

2M.

:a -ft v.

4r.

I....

'ta'

t.-

- V,,..

u..
i

37.05 (i.;1i75i

34.45 (4/12/741*

47.67- (8*1/16)

Equity Section or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys end Games
Office Equipment
industrial Group
Miscellaneous Financial

Base Date
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/13/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
lfl/1/70
16/1/70

31/12/70
31/12/70

Bose Value
281/7
63.78

100.00
153 84
153.84
144.76
135.72
128.20

' 128 20
128.06

Equity Section or
Group

Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other
British Government

Base Oats
29/12/67
29/12/67
23/12/67
23/12/67
10/4/62

31/12/76

Base Value
118.13
114.13
86.87

.

100.00
100.00
100.00

^Redemption yield, a list ol the constituents is
available from the Publishers, The Financial Times.
Bracken House. Cannon Street. London, EC4. Price

13p, by post 2Zp. A fortnightly record of group and
subsection. Indices, dividend yields and earnings
figures sinco 19(2, with quarterly highs end lews
or the indices, is obtainable from FT Business
Enterprises, w,- Belt Court; London. EC4, at £40
por copy.

,• As from Thursday. March 22. the coupon bend
for low-coupon* British * Government stock* is
3%-SV*. as against 3%-TV'W previously. Similarly,
the - medium-coupon bind Is 8V^-12 a

-t (8S-11 JUY.)

end the h)gh<oupon bend is 12VL-15V-'. (12%-

1,
•

l

‘•1

. I»l •*

-.t-

t'
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[til

idtl

I
wiV

Miister Fund Managers LU.
MftisWr ffjft, Arthur Sl, EC4. OtfiZS 1D50

es»*=&. ifflirja
MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt, Ud.
OdQuwStrMt.SWlA'yS. 01-9307333
MLA Units |54J 57J| J 332

Mnmy Johnstone U.T. MgntV (a)
lf3»Hope Sow, Glasgow,G22UH. Q41-221 5521
MJ European 1761 8LH J 4J06

Dcalmg toy Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aKg)
15. Coptton Awe., EC2R 7BU, 01-606 4903

KSfeltlli 181 II
National and Commercial
31, SL Andrew Square. EdlntuglL 031-5569151
Income March 15 I70.H I 5.79

sseeI! Mis
National Provider* hw. Mngrs. Ltd.?

GracediaelrSt, EC3P3HH. 0MZ34200

JH.-J a

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
22?, Bishopsgate, ECZ 01-247 6533mss=» jama
PrudL Portfolio Hngrs. Ltd.? (aXbXc)
Hoftorn Ban, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222
Prudential .1149.0 l58.flf +3J3f 429

assrEsaiitP- “*.«»«»
sssisas--® auidtt
Reliance Unit Mgn. Ltd.?
ReUanoeHse., Tunbridge Wells, KL 089222271

ISIcfeiSI IISS&feJS II II
Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40. Kennedy SL, Manchester 061-236 85

a

ttBU&Jb M :.::J Yi
Rothschild Asset Management (a)
72-60, Gatehouse RA. Aylesbury. 02% 5941
N. C. Equity Fund (1893 20131 +231 336
N.t Enqy. Rm.TsL. m3 K£§+0 ZS
N.C. Income Fund— 1664 277.01 +fl.g 08
MX. Inti. Fd. (Inc) B5.0 90.4 +LZ 2X3
N.C. Inti. FA (Acc.) 861
ILC.SmllrCiysFd.- 1818

SchJeslnger Tntst Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (z)

14ft South Street, Oortta* ‘ (0306)86441

fil-ESS ffl .

-**’« «
AnttaaltorDB, _
Exempt HSgfi93—
Exsrff* 6m. Ldrs :

EttralncTst -B*..
„

Income Obi. l«3d 4

BK. «jH=| a
tAcnvn. Uiutsj*-n_]uii ffij ...J 22

^Prices on Feb. & Next deafiiigMartb 29.
Pnos on Manta K Next Dealing March 28.

National Westminster? (a)
162, Chezpilde, EC2V 6EU. 01-606606

Growth In*. «'| 10zl +13 31
38X 40 8d +05 68

PortfDBa Inv. Fd 790 80+0.4 W
Universal Fd.00 53.4 57.4 +13 23

01-6066060.

l*» Hi
1023 +1.7

40.M +0i
80 +0.9

[!

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aXg)
MIKnn Court. Dorking. Surrey. 5911

sdHttl »
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.O. Box 4, MorwicK NR13NG. 060322200
Group TslFA |4142 43604+7.4] 484

Pearl Tntst Managers Ltd. (aXflXz)
252, High Hcftxim, WC1V 7EB- 01-4058441

I
Pearl Growth Fd. QJ3 29.4+0^ 457
Accum Units |4.g +DJ 457
Peari Inr- KTo 39.7] +03 642
Pearl Ur* TsL \WJ 43.S +03 4.83
(Aeon. Units) £3.4 57ij +0.7) 4.83

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (§X?)
57/63 Pri nces SL, Manchester. to!-236-5605
Pelican Units P02.9 110.61 +10] 41b

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.? (a)

4ft Hart SL, Healey on Thames ' 049126868
P’petuaIGp.Gth. |532 572| 4 3.72

Far Piccadilly see Gibbs (Antony]

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXO
44, Bloomsbury Sq, WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893
Practical March 21 -I165.B 17601 .1 430
Accum. Units \m2 25X71 ....j 430

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.? (a)

City Gate Hse, Finsbury Sq,EC2. 01-6061066
American March 22JMJ 7001 .._ LQ2
Sectrffin March 2D.2K.0 212181 — 40<i

High YteW March 23. 540 60.2 ...... 640
(Aerom. Unit:) B4.7 89jB H §
MerHn March 21 88.8 93J 370
(Accum. 11L7 1173 — J 3J0

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

54, Jermyn Strew, S.W.L 01-6298252
Capital Fd [723 7454 I 3.40

iKomeFtL .1740 7l« ._.J 720
Prices a March 15. Next deaftiq taterfi 30.

Save & Prosper Group?

4, Great 5L Helens, London EC3P SEP

68-73 Queen SL. Etfij*uroh EH2 4NX
Dealings ux 01-554 8899 or 031-226 7351

loternationaJ Funds _
Capital |393 4Zffl+0.71 239

m

.

6331 +0.9I 6.87
HMt jMMM fafc
HlSiReum [743 79^ +0.91 8X0
Income (45.9 493eiJ +0.j| 9J3
U.K. Funds
UK Equity (50.9 54.7J+Lfl| 43Z
Onncas Funds (t)
Europe 8441 +ft£l 3.70

l3R5Shsc=
In*. TsL Units
liitl, Growth.
Market Leaders

Nil yiekT__—
Pref.&GiftTna-_:
PropertyShares.

—

UJC.Crth.DtSL

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?

320, Cfteaaside, E.CA __ _ 01-2403439
Capital teas 20
CAcosn. Units).

Income March
(Aeeum. Units)

General igmgt .

•PoWSaH
;Rgqijj«y.Maich

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgra. Ltd.?
a St Andrews SqEdlhbursh 031-5569101

*=«=»_ aa:d is
Deaflng thy Wednesasy.

633|+0.9| 6.87

79A+0.9I 8X0
49^ +0.^ 9J3

54.7J +UJ 431

Sehag Unit TsL Uanagera Ltd.? (a)
PD Box 5U, Bddbry. Hse, E.C.4. 01-2365000
Sehag CapJW FcL_.^.0 4LW +0M 358
Sehag Income Fd.—E&l 347^ +Ol] 7.86

Security Sdecthm Ltd.

15-19. Lincoln's lm Fields, WC2. 018316936-9

Mmtstz=$s a
Stewart Uidt TsL Managers Ltd. (a)

45, CtnrMte So, EOnfaunm. 0912263271

g| -j
JJO

a
Acram. Unite™?

*Stcm>t MtnH I

Standard)
Acgunjfl

Bn—=-B 4z|
MS [66.9 74X*d|

Sector Funds
Commodity 190.9 97-7nI
Enercy P8X 83.Bd
Financial Secs _|74.4 SOX]

Besas^™ »m
Select Income— |6L6 b5X|

ExBJOfli Fund:?
Exempt Income* 085.0 1953nl
Exempt IntL* 1

259.0 274^
*PncK at March 14. Next ab. day

ScBthtts Securities LU.
Scotblts (4L6 ,44.7
Story le Id 55J 5?3id
ScoUliares 1693 74.71

Son AJSanee Fund MngL Ltd.
Sun Alliance Hie, HorSham. 040364141

+“d £R

Target TsL Mngn. Ltd.? (a) (g)
31, Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings; 02% 5941

WE&fe=i77
3

Target Growth—— 33.0 35im +0J 459
TarStPariflcFft—.242
Do.felnv.UnlB a.9
Target Inv 355

Target TsL Mgr*. (Scotiand) (a) (b)

19, Athol Crescent, Edln. 3. 031-229 862172 >

Target Amer.Eaglel26.4 28.41 +031 2.96
J

targetThfatlc . [442 49.71 +o!3 W
I

'

Extra Income Fd )623 673d| +0^ 9.93 |

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?

100, Wood Street, E.CJL 01-6288011
TOUT March 1 |5L7 55Xa| _,..J 5J9

Transatlantic sad
.
Gen. Sect. Co.?

91-99New London Rd. Chelmsford 024551651
Beriilcan March22-.I844
(Accum. Units. ).—

—

OBarh. Exac Feta. 28
BuckhnTSErch 22_
(Accum, Urdu.'

CDiemen
(Aeeum. . _
Cunftl.Mar.21
(Aram. Unto)—
GiettMatli20
(Aram, llnto)^
Marlboro March
(AaamT.Untof--.-
Van. Gwth. Mar.2Q~,
(Accum. LlrdtsJ ^

Vxnl
vSm
(Accum,
Wetonr.
(Aram. Units)——-.

March 23-
Do. Aram. - -j

Tyndifl (Hungers Ltd.?

lft Canynge Roaft BriStoL _ 027232241
Income March 21 WWJ mu

|
£60

(Aram. UrttsL-—-P?X 2082] -J Ho
Capital Match 21.
(Aec«m.Untol._
Exerapt March Z1

. (Accum. Unto)
|RL Earn. March 21.
1 Accum. Units).

Pref. March 21
(Aram. Units).

M -3 k
LendmmaGrom
Capital Gm
DO. ACCOTI..
Extra Inc-firowth
Do, Accum..
Financial Prtty
Do. Accum.
H&i Inc. Priority
International

Special SIisl.

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
21,CtartryWay, Andover, Hants. ' 026462188

Dealings to 0264 63432-3 „
(b)TSB General-—3523^ +0.71 3.83
(ta) Do. Accmu —164.0 73.a +0.91 3 .S3

(b) TSB Income—1662 7ft5j +tL5J 7.01
(M^Eta^Acoxii

|
S'h +0.6J

7.^

(b) Da. Aram |9£L4 104q+L6( zM
Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, Belfast. 023235231
<b)Uiaer Growth |4L0 44X( +IL21 £.97

Unit Trust Account & Mgrot. Ltd.

King WUflarn SL EC4R 9AR 01-6234951

WeterGriL FndZIpll 34^ "'"ll 43^
Do. Accum. J36.9 j 436

Wteler Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-6234951
Income Units [33.1 34.9U1 „_J 436
Accum. Units P9.7 41X| J 436

0312251163
Scot. Inc. March 2LQ70X 181JI I 923

mw
+43 .4.78

+L5 i?2

34^ ::d
58^ 4 436

01-6234951

»,ti

Pi,

?,L

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's CtudgBrft EC4 01-2489111
Eftitty Fund 140.9 411) —
Equity Ate. B3 373 —

.

Property Fd._ 153J 1663 —
Property Act. - 168.9 177.! —
Se/edrve Fund iflS.4 105.7 —
ConroUbte Fund___ 137X 1443 —

ey Fund 1Z73 1341 —
i. Fd.Ser.4 B7.9 1453 ».... —
. Fd.Ser.4 14o£ 1546 —
ity Fd.Ser.4 39X 4X9 —
. Fd.Ser.4 SltB 33.0 —

_ !y Fd. Ser, 4 _(ll48 120M ..Jj —
Prices at March 20. Vahftttan natnuHy Tuestey.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

3X Old Burlington SL, W.l. 01-4375962
yFcLAcc. 1220.6
InLAcc. 1541

Tauj.irioneyFdAc.-. 1193
VlntLMan.FdKan__ U43
VProp.FdJVx. 113.0

liw-Acc. 1B5A
im> Pen.FdAcc_ 2646

FlxBtflJ»erLAcc 205.8
G’td.Uon.PttuAcc 1385
lnU.Mn.PnFdAcc 1231
Prop.PenJXcc. 1373.
RTMe Inw.PenJvx. „. Z3ft2 247.

Crown Life Assurraee—eowtd.
Fxd. InL. Fd. lion. „[110.1 115^ +1X1 12X8
lnlert.Fd.Acs. U1X8 lf^
InterT. Fd. Inon fSO U
Money FtLAcc...

Dw^a£i=ffi& uni +ui *

m

Crown Bit. tnv.'A'— 11707 — / ___l —
Crusader Insurance Co. Lid
Vhctda Home, Tower PI..EC3. 0L6268Q31
GUi. Prop. Kar. 6— [787 B9.0| —J —
Eagle Star tnsur/Midttnd Assur.

X Thteadneetfe SL, ECZ 01-5881212

sS.
71^ 158

Amenhan Rood, High Wycombe 049433377
Faulty Fd. 11311 140JJ +2X1 —
PTOPHty Fd 139.1 iSa ..TJ -
Fixed Interest F——. Jli.9 124Jj +1X1 —
fad. Deposit Fd M3.4 3ML| -vJ —
Mixed Fd— p242 m7| +lX| —
Garbnore Food* _ ... - *

WTrsfade Part, Exeter.

Cap. GromhFiiod_[
Rex. ExepytFd.

MVelnv.PetiJVcc_.t352 247.

AMEV Ufe Assurance Lid.?
Alma Hsev Alma RcL,Relgaie. Relgate 40101
AMEV Managed 0573 165X1 — —
AMEVMgdTF— 5203 1277 —
AMEV Money Fd. lO0^ US.4 —
AMEV Equity Fd 117.9 124.3
AMEV Fixed InL 963 30X5 —
AMEV Prop. Fd. 1025 . 1085 —
AMEVMS.Pen.Fd. 1017. 3145 —
AMEV Mgd.Pen.'B 103.0 123.1 —
Flexlplan 1D5X 110X, — —
AMEV/Frtwllngfnn fnu , _
Income- M49 llfl3 +Xo| —
hO.Growth— pZ-9 77.9| +QJ[ —

' Par Arrow life Assurance see

FwMww'CMM Ufe Assnrana

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

rS2R0B*roRd.E-7. CQ-5345544

^rtaybonds* j^J 1443 —

Managed m7 327-1 +02 —
Money 102.8 MjP — —
Man.Pern.Aram 1316 12X7 — •

—

Do. Initial — 1095 |I5j —
Gilt EdgPensAcc— lffiX J137 —
Po.InBal lOQ 107J] —
Money Pens. Aa 3066 1322 —
,Do.intoai_s liooo 5E3 — —

•Current Bdt value Mufti 21

Beehive Life Assur. Cu. Ltd.?

73, Lonfcanl SV, EC3. 01-6233288
EUlc. Hone Mwcb 35.| 14066 I 1

-
Canada Life ABurance Co. _
2-6 M9i SL, nmwi Bar, Herts. P-Bar 51122

Eqty &Bi Fd Mar 1164.4 — |
—J —

ffik.FedMar.6_T 1212 |—3 -
Cameron Assurance Ltd.?
X0Wn**:Wr-.VfaubkyH«9CMB. 01-9028876

Equity Unto 10962

For uodertylng unK prices Gartmore/LtoytTs
Life see Gartmare Fund Managen under

Authorised Unit Trusts

General PortfoSo Life las. C. Ltd.?

60 Barthokxnew CL, WMtham Cross. WX3197Z

pS^taFdihSlIl} J
—

Gresham Life Ass. Sot. Lid.

2 Prince ofWales Rd, B^nnauth. 0202767635
G-L Cash Fund MIX 10631 —J —
ESMtiaS =
GJ_ InlLFund- 114X EM „ —
GX-Ppty.Fimd 1060 1UX| ~J —
Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. lift?

Weir Ban); Bsay-on-Thames, Berks. 0628-34284

Flexible Finance— 109X j [

—
LandbarkSecs 55.04

|
—I

—
Landbank Scs. Acc. _ 1213 124X1 —
6. & S. Super Fd. £8367 1 J —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-2337107
Gmtnfiao Assurance

,

Property Bonds —_[20X7B .230JUfl —
GRE Unked Ufe Axswaoce Limited
Managed Initial __|114.0 3201 405
Do. Acamv 1142 3202 +0-3 —
Era Ity Initial Ilil 1J9J -03 —
Da Aram Up 1193 -03 —
Fixed InL Initial 1323 3382 +Ub —
Do.Amm 1125 HM +li —
international InHlaL. %X 10U -33 —
Do. Aram —.— 962 3013 -33 —
Pprwerty Initial 95.0 100.0 — —
Da Aram 95-0 WO O —
Deposit India! 953 1003 —
Do. Aram .... ...,-.-.1955 10051 —
Hambra Life Assurance Limited?

7OH Part Lane, London, W1 01-4990031
Fixed InL Dep,
Equity—
Property
Managed Cap
Managed Acc
Overseas-
Ri,t Edged

0628-^SB

li

ri..Mq Aram
MnaLAaa
2nd Equity
2nd Property

2nd
‘

2nd
2nd
2nd.
2nd
2nd Prp_ Pens/Act
2nd Mgd. Pens/Acc
2ndDm PenvAcc
2nd Sft Pens!Acc

L&ESJJ.2^_^.^~
22.

Casital Life Assurance?
Conidan item Oapel Ash WRon. 090228531

sasufed i--.j =
Charterturose Magna Gp.?
MrohjreaH^Brone.

^^r7^l3 =
Chieftain Asmrasce Funds
11 New Streift EC2M4TP.
Managed Growth
Managed Income

income& Growth—. ,100.5 —
Basic Resources 100X7 105.45 +OEE —

B«b=Si Jig =

City of Westminster Asmr. Co. Ltft
Rlrywmd Home, b WUteboroe Baft

'

CrordBo CR02JA. 01-6849664

Pen-F.l^eaCap.
Pen.F,I.DeoAcc.

—

Pea. Prop. Cap
Pen. Prop. Acc
Pen. Man. Cap
Pen. Man. Ace
Pen.GUtZdg.Cap
Pen. Gilt Edg-Acc

—

Pen. fq- C>p
Pen. Eq. Acc
Pen. B5. Cap.
PM.B5.Aol.
Pen. OAF. Cap.
PM.DAF.Ara_—, —- - -

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Khwsway, London, VVC2 B6NF 01-4040393
Hearts of Dak (335 .4071 1

—
KHI Samuel Ufe Assur. Lift?

MLA Twr., AJdUctxnbo Rd., Croy. 0-686 4355
'APropertw Unto 068.4 176.91 — —
Property Series A—QM.9 11C.6) ...... —
Maoaged Units—;—{177-1 l365J +02 —
Managed Series A_H04.4 109-9^ *0-1 —
Managed Series C—[W3_ 1C46) +03^ —
Money Unto—
ISSi^n MB =
Pns. Managed Can.
Pns. Managed Ac
Pns.GReed.Cap.
Pns. G teed. Acc

•PtBJMLInLAtx

PeSi ftS Ara___nag.7 igui

j

—
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GufldtoiL 71255
GrtJil. March 23—B4J 92.0J +0-3

—
PeraFd. March S_|T^

Wrt
^2|+0.7| —

rim ltd. Fd-- —[107-4 113-0] +1-91 —
Seem Cap. Fd. [1002 105-3 *S-Ji

—
Equity Fund {JX7X 112.7] —03] — .
Irate Ufe Assurance Co. Lid.

IX Finsbury Square, EC2. 01-623 B2S3
~ ItoSa'So?

SXQ

'tLSerTu
^ + ~

Landon Indemnity & GnL bis. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Fortftry, Reading 5835XL

«s^sss=M gjdJi =
. Fixed Interest——P65 3fiJ| .--J —

The London & ManChester Ass. Gp.?
WInsiade Part, Exeter. .

0392-52155.m m -
ioxa :..... —
1760 -ox —
1229 -0.4 —

Inv. Trust Pimd
1

1502 -XI —
6WD^HFiL-_i 103J +S3 3

II ft G Grot??
Three Quays, Tower HH1, EC3R6BQ, 01-6264588.
^aricanFd.Bd.*— 1520 .54.71—[

-
Egiuty _
&Sra Vlekffd. Bd.'

GUI Bond***
IntenuM. Bond**
Japan Fd-Sd.*

Property „
RerawvyftLBd.*_J80.7 84ft 4 —
Prices ah *Mardt ZL*-UUtch 22. —March 2ft

Merdaat Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse,233 High SL, Croydon. 01-6869171.
Property 165.4 +00] —
ffCfP*s— lRf 35

-
Equity Pens. 2102 +431 —
Money Market— 154.9 +03 —
Money MkL Pens- 2)53 +X.4 —
Depn-Sl

,
.. 134.4 +03 —

Deposit Pens.——— ISAS' +03 —
Managed _____—. 32X4 +13 —
Managed Pens. ____ Ife2 +X5 —
IntL ttydty 105.8 +13 —
Do. Pens 112.9 +14 —
inti. Managed 1075 • +X0 —
Do. Pens— 1KL0 +li] —
NEL Pensteas Ltd.
Milton Court. Dorking, Surtqr. 5901
Nelex Eq.Cap.__ *"*"

Nelex Eq. Actum.
Netex Money Cap.
Nelex ,Moa. /
Nelex Gth Inc Cap
Nelex Gth Inc Acc
NelMxd.Fd.Cfft.
NeiMxd.Fd.Ara_

HPI Pendons Management Lift;

48GracedwcbStv EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund JUZ1 1793} .__| —

Prices Match LNext dealing Aprfl X

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltft?

MaltUnd House, Southend SSI2JS 070262955
Khri Key Inv. Plan—C7&-5 182.0} +2.41 —
‘raaH Co’s Fd m3 119.g +OJ —
SK&gErfflij m|toi =

_xtra Inc. DIsL Fd— [1068 112_a +0.6 —
American Fd. (&7_ 103.9| +l3 —
QK Edged Fd
Con. Deposit Fd

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13Nft 060322200
Managed Fund 1239.4 25251 +2.41 -J
Equity Fund 4151 4369] +66 —

}S mm -
NraU*K&Sl5ir^2410 |

-

Pearl Assurance (Untt Foods) Ltd.

25Z, High Holbtxn, WO.V7EB. 01-4058441

Managed Fund—__025 1Z3.71 [
—

Equity Fund [1225 129^ —J —
Property DisL M51 p5^ .j

_
Property Accum. P-T3.6 M0J] l

—
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 long William Sl, EC4P4HR. 01-6269876

Royal {nsurance Group
New Han Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fft_—1160.0 1695J +1GJ -

Save ft Prosper Growp?
4, GLSUMen's, tmh, EC3P3EP. 01-5546399
BaJ. Inv. Fd (1373 14531+06 —
Pnxwrty F4* 166.6 1763 —
GittFd.!. 1132.4 139.4+02 - .
Deposit Ftft 1293 155.9 —
Con^ Pms.Fd.t 2313 244.0 —

33=
-Ill — Gill Pens. Fd. 707.0 xil+si —GIK Pens- Fd. _.RB7.0 UX

Depos.Peas.Fd.t._J 106 1.
.
El

Prices no March 14.

tWecfcfy deaftigs.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

W,fe=tatnsi
Managed 4 145.9 153.

112.1 lift
Overseas4 873 “92

j

Property4 169.7 178,

K Ss&^LSm. 4_. BflX 145.
85. Pen Cap. B 128.0 134,

Ksaag=ps ^
F. InL Pen. Arc. B— 107.2 122.

Money Pen. Cff>-B— 94.9 105.

iSf:

Prop. Pen.AraB 0149 1ZX

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 90ft Edinburgh EH165BU 031-6556000
Inv, Ply. Srs. Mar. 231x194 J29j| +05( —
Inv. PfcSors. Mar-23.Om lliS +o3 ~

147.1
145.9
U2.1

Sees. 4— lai
p. B 128.0

Ex. UL Ara Mar. 21.11553 1625 +4JI —
Ex- UL Ira Mar-21 J1C7.I 153.g +43 —
Pag. Pen. Mar. 21—13022 3CX2]-14| — .

Solar Life Assurance Limited

10/12, Ely Place, London, EC1N6TT. 01-2422905
Solar Managed S—[140.9 143.« +251 —
Solar Property S _|12j[3 126.7t _...J —
Solar Equ&fS™—BOftA 213jj +6dj —
Solar Fxd. InLS [1231 12?3 +0-M —
Solar CasbS
Solar loti. S
SolarManaged P __ll4ff4 JCTrf+25l —
Sotar Property P__li.9.9 126a ..Tj —

+6(fl —
+0.6I —

Sotar Property
Solar Equity P
Solar FmLIitL P
Sotar Cosh P.
Solar I ntl. P_

Son AIBaace Fund Hangsrt. Uft
Sun AlUaioe Home, Horsham. 0403 64241
Exp. Fd. InL Mar. 14 (0625 _ 169.41

j
-

lrZBn.Mnr.20
1

0220 1 ...J -
Son Affiance Linked Life Ins. Ltft

Sim Amance Home, Horsham. 040364141
Equity Fund 1522 1W3<+L9( -
FteerfliitmstFd U55 122.D +0.4 -
hlS^SlFd:— rt° iJj

"
inuimBOonai rn. .toa +1^ "
DepceAFund — 10L0 1064 ... —
Managed Fund pJS.8 124j +L&1 —
Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltft

2, 3. 4, Codspur St, SW1Y 5BH 01^305400
Maple Lf.Grth.—LBSOS, — —
SSSi£BS= iS2 = =

= =
Pees. Man. Ara ptb 110J .— —

Target Life Auorauce Co. UdL

SSS ^»)5941
Mm Fur^Aral"!— |^7 ...J —
Prop. Fd. Inc 1242, 13016 —
Pros, fd Ara

r

“161D ...... -
Praj. Fd. |RV__— I2L0 — _.. —
ITx=d InL Fd. Inc.— 1066 —

Prep. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 014860857
R. SHk Proo. Bd

[
39X9 ]

1
—unEdB 1=1 =

Property Growth Assur. Co. UtL?
Leon House, Crt^tton CR91LU.

.
016800606

Property Fund—— [ .
197.9 I J —

CroyOM CRO 2JA.

West Prop. Fund

Exeunt. Man. Fd.
Prop-Md March 1

Prop. Mod. Gth.
PipJAd.Grth.SerJ I

King ft Shassan Ltd.

5ft CorobiU, EC3. 016235933

Abbey NaL Fd. (A)_
Imedmeot Fund.

—

Investment Fd. (A)_
Eryilty Fund.—
EquttS Fund (A)
Money Fund—
Money Fund (A)
ArfcSalFund,.
GSt-edgedFund
Gllt-Eo^d Fd. (A)

—

SlE

Dep-Fd. Inc--.
Rrf, Plan Ac. Pen 07 J.
BeLPiantop-Pen 721
MmPetwFdAra— 139.7

Sit Pen-Fd. Cap.— 140-0 247.J —
Prop.Ptn.FdJra 173.8 fe.9 —
Pnw.Pen.Fd.Cffi.— ITOJ Ml — -
Gnac,Pen.FtLAra— 100.9 li»2 —
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cffi. 9B.9 104.2 —
8±?S:^=z& m3-
Translnteraatienel Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

'

2BrarnBldg^EC41NV.

^
01-4056497

1»3 143^ Z'Z —
Man. Pen. Fd. Ac=— ljp 154.9 .— —
WMngd.lnv.Fd.lnt- 1D6.7 11X3 —
taMogd.lm.Fd.Ara. 10&9 E33 — —

Ccncentra
InLRerteofonfc- S9M =

T.EondFimd
.T. Dollar Fd..

G.T. Dir. Fi

G.T. Pacific Fd.__
G.T. Ptunpplne Fd.

Gartmere Invest. Ud. Lda. Agts.

ft SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fnnd UrraL (C.U UtL (lXhl _

1060,
ore Paid MngL.CrCr East) Lt£ iwICtO

- Trident Ufe AssaRtatce Gs. Lift?
Retsbde House, Gloueester.

Manffied ______11353
GtoLteA 1157’

m

to new bvestmoft.
S2.9 I 1

—
City of Westmhtster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Tetapbooe 01-684 9664

BStezzV ]Sd =
Cnsaomial Umon Group
SL Heletrt. 1, Undershaft, EC3. 01-2S37500

VTAffAc. March 24J 66.g WUSl -
Do. Annuity ut} ^J[ 20.90 1—4 —
Confederathm Life tasorance Co.

S0,CtaaocaryLane.WC2AlHE. OV2420282
f^?Fugd____m9 ara — —

Group Mngd Pen.

Langtam Hse, Habftroofc Dr, NW6
HarveStP«LFJmd_nOftl mfi
LanaSffnA' Plan— 7X4 IB.9
taPrtp. pond, 15X7 159.7

WhplSP) Mffira <78„ . 8XS
Legal & General (IMt Assur.

Kngnrtod House, Mngswaaft T#h

maBBn

=
1412 +X1 —
1472 +X1 —
3B6.7 +02 ' -

4.1

4.1

:8|
*°* i

PropertyPeotan

Comm insaratm Go, Ltd.

3ft tonHH, EjCJL tll-6265410
ttoLUarohU 1138^) — I—I

-
GS&sc. March 15_L^57J) ZZ\ —
MaGoi. Maroh20 __Jl93.0 2031 ~---l

—
Credit ft Commerce tmarance
120, Regent SL, LtNrdm WJR5FE. 01-4397081
C&CMagtLFd- [12ft0. .133.0) —i

—
Crown Ufe Assurance Co, .
CroawLKe toe. WoUng, GU21 1XW 048625(03

raststp fflitas.
Mhng'dFd.lniL 11Z6 SfiJ +J- -
Equity Fd. Ara 1132 ll« +li -
Equity Fd. Inon. 11X2 m3 +13 633
EquityFd. I n« U06 Su +X6 -

j+Uj B39

PtwayFftAa
Property Fd. Inon.^.

Fd, lniL__
Iii*.Tsl Fft Ait..

Im.TstFd.lnan.__
ln». TsL Fd. Inil__
Fixed InL Fd. Ara_

tli 13J0

ms|
117jj +L0j —

KT206EU. Burgh Hesh 53456
Osh Initial W7-4 10261 — —
Do. Aeeum. 1016 1071 +0J —
Equity Initial 1452 152.9 +1i —sa— its

=
IMUnUU,.," ^4 & +LP —
Do. Aramt. _ 104X 1096 +0.9 —
Managed Initial 134.1 1411 +X1 _
Do. Accum. 139 5 147j +1J —
Property Initial—— Ml3 106.7 +0J 1

Da Accum. — 105.0 iii ? lrtI —

—

Leal A Geccnl tOnftPwHasJ LM.
Exempt Cash Inlt [10L5 106.91 __ —
Da. Araatt .

105.7 1U3 — —
ssessj±iisu

-
Exempt Fixed lnlL_

137J.
M51 —- —

Exempt Mngd 'iniL 157J Sfc ™„ —
Exempt Prop. IntL— ZZ —

Legs! ft Geceraf Prop. Fd. Hgrs. Ltd.

1L Queen Vlelflrla St, EC4N4TP.. 01-2«%7B

Life Asur. Co. of Pnoigfeaib
3*M2, Slew Bond SL, W17 ORQ. D1-TB8395
LACOP Umis J9.67 1025} |

—
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

71, Lnr&rd SL, EC3- 016231288
Exempt J106J 11X6| _..J 6.49

Lloyds Life Assoraaee

20, Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX

o£S‘A'H».Uar.22-
OpJ'A’Man. Mar22.
Og^'A'OpL Mar^2_iixn-+ —
London A’deen ft Ntbn. UtL Assor. Ltd.

129, Ungsvray, London, WC2B6NF 01*4040393
Asset auUderi K75 5001 —

ABwTher Ac. Uts.1139.9 147m —
= =

PttaJon Fd. Uts — 138.7 —
COnv.Pens.Fd.___. 1575 —
Cnv. Pm. CffL UL Sal — —

ffl - =
ESSSSost Stf

' - -
Bdra Sra Pen. UL 14X1 — -
EkfcSoe.Cap.Ut--. 1262 _Z) _
Providence Capitol Life-Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12BPG. 01-7499111
Sri. MkL Fd. Can._ 184.9 89.71 .—.1 —
Sri. MkL Fd.
Pension Equi

t
Pension FnLlnL__
Deposit Fd. Cap.

Deposit Fd. Ara
Equity Fd. Cap.
Equity Fd Ara
Fxd.Titf.Cap,
Fxd InL Ara
InhL
IntnL

Managed £d Cap.
Managed Fd Acc.

Property Fd. Cap..

Property Fd. Ace,

—

Provincial Ufe Assmaoct Co. Ltd.

222Blshcpsga|^ECft , 01^476533
Pnw. Manager
Pret.cSiFd
GWFmid^— ueo ms +loj —

rSjriL Futid^Illlms -
Prudential Pensions United?
Hdbom Bars, ECJN 2NH. 01-4059222
EqolLFd.Fri».a__[£2903 29.901+2.971 -
Fixed lot Feb.a—H2J.W 2X231+20^ —
Prop, rd Feb. S.—|m20 SSj+LOT] —
Reliance Mutual

Tunbridge Writs, Kent. 089222271
Rri.Prap.Bds 1 230.4

| ._J -

045236541
y?j +xa —m -
3&& 3

=
1^3 +13 -

Hd -

13&7I -

Japan Fd.—_

—

It American TsL
I oU. Bond Fund..
Carfmcnr Investment _
P.aiw.3ft0ougte,loM. 05142?!
Cirtmsr? IntL Inc [23j 25L0f +02i 10-
Jcrtman? IntL t5to|7U.7 . 75il ....T

1<

;ia.T:!m, Pceific Ft-nd P.'igrrrt. Lift
2110, Cocnajghl Centre, Heng Kor^
FarEan.7iBKha__:HK3t29 1536| . .J —
Japan Fund Mardi 23 15US93) 9.7o|-rQJ3l —
Kambras Fd. GTqts. (C.U Ltd.

„ / 250
3 0-50

.....1 xeo

.....4 560

C4142??ll

100 premium."

TyndaH AssartBtCtJPMlSiotts?
1& CanynSe (toad, Bnstfli.l&CMynta (tea* Bristol,

3-Way Marth 22 1

Eailty March 22 ’

Bsrrift3anh22__]

ammon muse, rwng Kong.
undMar.22_|aisa« 2232]+0j3| —

Mar. 22
. SUS9.199

|
-o£j —

3 ‘March 15J $10629 | ..Z] -
*ucb»K cf any prefin. chane.

ffseaslmr. March 22. 795
Pil3-W March 1-— ISo.®

issra1— st
Prop. March 1 n.4

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance

41-43 Maddox SL, Lda.W1R9UL,
Managed Fd Series

.Eadtv Fd Series

01-4994923

WM — -

Rothschild Asset Han^eoKBt
SLSwthito Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356

snKi.J'P-J -

Vanbrugh Peosloos Limited
VxrtmBh.UJD.WlR 9LA 01-4994923

Managed P1X9 U7JI |
—

S9E=a=pi if:
' -

Property |Mft8 1093 .| —
GuarmiMd see Mis. Bare Raus' table.

Welfare losnance Co. Ltd.?

Whtstede Part. Exeter. D392-52155

Maneymsker Fd.——I 1115 J -0.41 —
For other hmdj.^pM^^refa^w Tie Lanflsn »

Windsor Ufe Assu?. Co. Lb>.

Rgyri Albert Hsew Sheri SL, Windsor 68144

Ufe Inv. Plow——[792 83.41 —
FutureAssd.Gt)itl1-.J 1B0

j —
FutweAssd Gthfb) 46 DO -
Rel.AsSd.PenS. LJ2U*,, —
Flex. Inv. Growth—.(1051 llfliol — •

P.O. Bax 66, Guernsey. 0451-26521
Capital Reserve Ftf-PHO 1001} .[ J^5
C.I.rund 06X1 17SS 3 70
litfnl. Eond 5USll02KL 105^71 8.59
InL Eaaity . SUSIXM 1X96( | 110
InL Svgi ‘A’ SUSh-07

" ™
InL Sigs. ‘S' SU$iL28 ,

Prices w Pfcrch 2X Next deahngltosh 28.
tExdudes lEHfed cteygr on stroll ertrrs.

Meridersun Baring Fund Mgn. Lift

b05, Gammon House. Hong Kong.
Japan Fund Mar. 22_|$U52LtO 22321+0j3| —
Pabftt Fund* Mar. 22

. WS9.199 1-0S3 —
Bond Fd* March 15J 510629 j ..Zj —

'ucbsiK cf any prefin. charge.

HBi-SsatEei & Cs. (Goemsey) Ltd.

fi LeFrijvre SL, SL Priar Port, Guernsey. C.l.

Guernsey TsL J169J 1SX3| +3.41 3”
Hill Samel Invest UflmL IntnL
P.O. Sox b3, J««r. 0534 773S1
HS Chatmri Is. r—[336.0 1456! i 3 W
Bm 2622. Bern, Swltzertaod. Telex 3342S

aftEStefes af?” =

Intemational Pacific Inv. MgraL Ltd.
P.0. Bor R237. 56, Pill SL, Sydwy, AusL
Javelin Equity TsL— IS42.41 2-53J—OJOdJ —
LEX Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98, Chsnnel House, Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey Ert^-Ta- rmo 17d.Cf MJ -

As at Feb. 28. Hex: sub. fey Math 30.

Jardiao Renting & Co. UtL
4Wh Floor, Coimajgh! Centre, Hong )i»g
Jsnfine Etfn.Tsi HKSyi514 „ i 233
•fatfneJ'pp.F[L, -_- HK3W51 o.gg
JardlneS-EJ WS17 IS 2.10
JartH« Flem lm _
[ml Pv. Sccs(in{.J,., HK3S3S3 Z"'. —
Do.(Acuro.l H)jfl3.52 _

h+v .V?T«r 14. ‘EsUlrcleni US5B0.4I,
Next sut fey Marsh 30.

Meander Fund
37# rue Motre-Oame, Lnawticing.

Alexander Find I. SUS7ft3 I ._[ —
Met asset value March ZL

ABen Harvey & Rogp inv. Ugt, (C.U
1,Ciariro Cross. SL He'ler, >y., C.L 0534-73741

AHR 6lltEdg.Fd. (£U6n 1X724 —-J 1X93

Aitnttmot Securities (C.I.) Limited

P.O. Box284. SL Heller. Jersey. 053476077

c+lMljlJJjM rn -.1 3XS-

Gov't Secs. Tft7._r|96.0
^

99^+X0| 1256
Next dealitn March 2b.

BffiMMLTlUgUjgr ffif —J 354
Kext itoraj 1m? April %

Australian Sehctibn Fuad NV
Uartri OppcrtunlUes, Wo Irish Young & OutfcwaKe,

127, Kent S'-. Sydney
US$1 Shares- .1 *USX4fi ! ! —

Hft asset w#uo NovcAer 24.

Bank of America IntenEHooai SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg S.D.

WhStovx ItKOW .-~mUU5 UZ73|+L6f 8L2Z
Prion el Mach 15. Kexi sib. fey March EL

Basque Bncelfes Lambert

ft Rue De la Regmce B 1000 Brussels
Renta Fund LF R916 X975| +1{ 857

Eattean Rfianagers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 63. SL Heller, Jeney 0534 74806
Cab. lift Fund [92.4 9751 I 250
Banters Unicent InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd

L Charing Cress, SL Hriier, Jcy. 053473741
Overwas Income __fwl 4SJ5I

j
12.60

UnhJdlar Trust BUSlLa lioSI I X60
Unifaand Trust (USKiW lwiciT 950

(0534)73741
(04811 247D6

Sell
a ::d -

01-6238000

[
_...J 4A9

:::: SB
_....! _X47

053427561

Barcteys Uiaconi JnL OtUSan)

X Thomas 5t„ Dougtas, IaM. 06244S56
Unicorn AusL Exi 5LB 553 XfiO
Do. Airil- Min. 37-2 mm X50
DO. Grtr. Paclflc 73.4 7SJH —
Do. (nU. Income 3B.3' 41fiofl 8.40
Do-Lof ManTsL 45.4 - +ci 9-00

Da. Manx Mutual J28.4 30iSdj UO
Bishapsoafe Commodity Sar. Ltft
P.O. Box 4ft Douglas, |J>.M. 0624-Z39H
ARMAC *Mffrii 5—fSJ54(04 4X671 [

—
CANRHO** March 5.taut?) X«« ft-J —
COUNT** March5_mZ4 JZJ 158
Originally Issued at *5lQ and **£X Next oaL April 2.

Bridge Management Ltd.
P.O. Bm 508, Grand Cayman, Cqytran Is.

rBMf^Ta'itaP*7

Nippon Fund Math 2ft BI1519.19 20.04) J 054

Britanraa Tst MbjitiL, (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bffh SL, SL Heller, Jersy. 053473114

Stefrue OeBOtniostcd Rts. ; _
Grovrdnnvost K2.5 45.0] +0^ 2.00
Far East i InL Fd. £7.0 -l3 XO?

Highim.SUg.TftI__la.56 O.^+flBl IftlO

H.S, DnUar BnemtlEted rib.

umvftSTst cug.M ^-c^-rtuni —
Iri-Hlghlm-TsL £1:59.97 l.M -J 9.00

Vbbe March 22. Ncit ricsaHngr Uadi &
Brown Shipfey TsL Co. (Jersey) lid.

P.O. Box 583, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777

SUng.Bnd-F(i.{b) (00.57 1C304 ,| 1100

Butterftefd Ktecgeserf Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda

iasiS£-=8BS ns
Prises ai March 1ft H»l sub. day April 9.

F”&§g<yL*&g*r

Cental IntematiCBd 5A.
37 rue Nrire-Deme, tiixemhourg

CffliUI InL Fund [ SUSS.18 J — I
—

For Ceacral Assets KrpL lift see under
Keyser Uftnsi Ltd.

Chsrtarhsusa Jsphst

1 Pa irooster Row, EC4 01-243 3999
Atfircpa CJ479.70 3X3« ...... 4.89
Aa-.5ba DtH8L50 J100 4£
Fondak DMS0-7I — 5.19
Fcndb D«3-H 2X2d 5.47
Emperor Fund S32fl__ X3a — _
Hispcno ——.—pil&bJP 45271 169

Fcndb M3JU ZL2a 1 5.47
Emperor Fund S3-20 _33a

J
— _

H&psno _____|SilS45JH 45171 I 169

Clive investrasnto (Jersey) Lift

P.O. Bm 320, SL Heller, Jersey 063437361
dln GUt Fd. (C.l.) ... [10.63 10.73

[
1016

Clive GlUFd. (Jsy.}_ [10.69 10.74) | 4

CcmhiS ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, SL Prter Port, Guernsey -

htbd. Man. Fd. |1770 19151 -..-I —
DWS Deutsche Ees. F. IVertpipierap

Gnmeburg'JKg 113, 6030 Frankfurt

Invests 135AO* 57.501 ! —
Delta Grcu?
P.O. Bm 301ft. IJasssu, Bahamas .

DslU Inv. Mach 20 -I5US195 ftQ5[+0.031 —
Beutscher litves-meot-Trast

Podfaclt 2685 Clriergase 6-10 6000 Frznta'urt

Keyser UBtnann Ltft

25, MUIt Street, EC2V 8JE. 01-6067070

FffBgtex- _|Fr^55
“J

Cetft Assetsc5Tir.p«.40 — -

King & Shaxson Mura.
. ,

IChartagCroK.SLHclier, Jersey,

Valley Hse.SL Peter Pon.Grtisy. (0481I247D6

ivS3v
WL Gmrt Sen. TsL

Bsaa=*B.JHl=l =
Kldtiwuri Benson Limited

20, Fenchurth SL, EC3. 01-6238000

Eurtmesi. Lux. F. L _ 1,068 — 4|9
Guernsey Inc 71-3 75.7 194
Do. Accum. F7.4 6q.9 19*
KB Far East Fd. USS1X50 X47
KB GIK Fund_____. £1136 1X23 __ 1U0
KBInU.Fund USSIZSI — T§6
KBjaaanFund SUSM-51 — 5.70

K.B. UJS. Gwth. Fd._ USCftH i-«

WifflA— £ d “
Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) UfT Mgfft.

P.O. Bm 195, SLHellier, Jersey. (B3427561
UoydsTsL 0'seas.__.l56J —J X6Z

Next dealing Aprfl 17.

Uortfc Trust —J 1100

Lloyds Bank Intemational, Geneva

P.O. Bm 438, 12X1 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

Lloyds InL Growth _.[5FK2.0Q 3«
;0€( —|

330
Ltoytfc InL Income ....pF29liO 303-01 — .J 533

Manasemeat tateraatKna! UtL
Bank of Bermuda BuUtfliq, Bermuda

Cbory (Aarch 16 [U5E2769 ].—f —
M & G Group
Three Qu?ys. Tower HWEC3R6BQ. 01-6264588
Atlantic March 20 [USS314 ? «( J —
AurLE*. March 21- j5S250 2.851 J —
Gold Ex-Act. Marcti21 SHZ77 14-13] .....J

—
island 145.7 155^ +1.0I 9xA3
CAccum Unto) 1220.0 223-ff +L6| 93A3
Samuel Mantagu Ldn. Agents

114, Old Broad Sl, EX2. 01-588 6464
AooOo Fed. March21 SF43.77 4731|+a41l 2.95

Jarf«t March 15 1*51310 KJ9)
.....J

0«
1T7 tiraup March 21 . SU51U8 lSzd+OM 23Rm
117 Jersey March 7 _ E539 STfi .....j 0J3
T17 Jty. 0‘s March 14 _i£L66 10.161^0451 —
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521

l"--l =
NaL Westminster Jersey Fd- Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La Motu SL, SL Keller, Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fund_—[492 50.7J |

—
Equity Fund (48.7 5171 1 —
Negtt S-A.

10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg

NAV March 16 J 5US1Z25 | 1
—

Kegit Uft
Bni of Eerrxxte Bldgs, Hamilton, Bmb.
WAV March 16

|
£5.74 | |

—
Pacific Easin Fund
10a Boolevard Royal, Luxembourg-

NAV March 23 | S10J3 1-002) —
Phcenir Intematioitei

PO Box 77, SL Peter Pori, Guernsey

Imen-CodarFund—— [SUS2J8 2-571 | —
Quest Fund Kngnrnt (Jersey) Ltft

PO Bax 194, SL Hriier. Jersey. 0534 27441

Quas! SUg.Fxd.lnL_|9L2 9661 12.0
Set (rtf. Secs. teO.928 0.9W ...._ 3-01

SSlrtl-Bd ^.900 0.9531 ......|„9.«

Pries at, March aTKetr dsaUng March 28.

Bichmond Life Ass. Ltft

48, Athol Street. Donbas. I.O.M. 0624 23914

m~°4-
Co. PlatlirwnBd 1 181 9 1713+1.71 —
Da.DizmmdBd.-
Do.Em Income Bd. .....
*CffrillonC.G.I.Bd...p6 10X01 J —

Price on Math 12. Not dealmo April iX
Entoschlld Asset Management (C.L)

P.O, Box 5ft SL Julias CL, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C£q.Fr.Feb.2a._[57ft ULU — 2.90
O.C. InL F(i. Math 1 1562 1655 ...... 7.41

O.C.Irnl.Fd-t HI5132 LM _.... X25
DCSmCoFeb.ZB lo5J, 1761 2M
O. C. commodity 1583 1683a _.... 6J5

•Prices on Mar. 14. Next dealing Marsh 30.

tFrias on Mffth 7. Next dealing March 2L
-Daily Dealings.

RotltsehBd Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Sox 664, Bk. of Bormida Bid., Bermuda •

u’JW»r
Royd Trust (C.U Fft MgL Ltft

PJ3. Box VH, Royal TsL Hse, Jersey. 053427441

KinffiE&jrfy* aa-dia

062423914
1—051 —

Dreyfus Intaioa&insntal Inv. Fft

P.O. Box K371ft Massau. tofemas.

NAV March 22 JSUSUU5 1931| 1 —
Erased & Hailey Tst QJgt J?ty. Lift

P a Box 73, SLKriler. Jersey. 053473933
E.B.I.C.T . VHJi 1 3X0
The English Association

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5237031
Eng. Ass. SlerBii9*_|aiM 5Z51J

1
—

Wards2UfCm.Fu.-.gt22 14.W4 _..J 270
•Next dealing Mznh 2E- —Next osJlmg Hatch 3ft

Earttband KnUings H.V.
Hsnddskade 24, IMIlomstaft Curacao

London Agents; Intel. IS CWftcchep SL, ECft
IcL 01-247 7243- Telex: MM-Xi
Pries per store March 16. US$2150 (+0^5).

F. & C. MgsnL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pountney HVI, EC4R03A
01-623 45S0
CenLFd. March 21 _| SUSSES [+010! —
FhSdito EfigniL & Res. (B&U Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, HamWon, BcrnaCa
Fidelity Am. Ass 1 WS2531 j

—
Trinity MrXav.TsLj SJsS2.37 .

—
Hdrilty InL Fund J_1 SUS22.72 +033 —
Fidelity Fac. Fd SSfMjn ...J -
Fidelity Wrid Fd

1 5aJS14J0 +0^3 —
Flfcjity S£gmL Research (Jersey) Lift,

Waterloo Hse, Don SL, SL Kdier, Jersey. 0534
27561 ’ •

n =
Sales DiAmAa3_kl634 I .__1 —
First Vtfcifig Coramstfity Trrsis
10-12, SL Gecrge-s SL, D»gUS, Ll«.«. 0524 25015
FsLVHc.Cm.75L 1C.® 45J] +68. 333
FsLVk.DM.Op.Tst .—|3S3 4U3| 1

—
Fiemiag Jap2n Fund SJL
37, rue NsKre-ttrae, Liuoetnbotrg

Fleming March 20—_| US557.67 f [
—

Free KTcrid Fund Ltft -

utterflidd Bldg, HjvnHon, Bentwda.
*

NAV Dec. 31
1 USS20624 | I

—
E.T. GAsnagernsnt Uft

London Agents for:

Anchor ‘3 Unix.
AnclBr Gilt Edge.
incfcrlnLFd-..
Anchor In. J». Tst
Berry Pac Fi _
Berry PacStrig
G.T.Asia Fd.

P.O. Box 19*. Royal TsL Hse, Jersey. 053427441

R.T. IntT. Fi L_BU1S925 9.83 1 3.00
R.T. Inti. (Jjy.) Fi _pj 860} .Zi 32L

Prices at Har. 20. Next desUng March 27.

Save & Prosper Interaatforal

Ceallng to
P.O. Box 73, SLKefler. Jersey 053473933

U.S. ScitarrienondEzM Funds
Dlr.FxtUnL-r* B.97 9511.

{
7.47

Intensa-Gr.*—i__|i57 8J9? __| 7.47
Far Eastern-* M605 49.791 ...J —
Worth American*7 If52 4Ja „_.J —
Scprot ™|l516 165^ _..J —
igsesrs? *i«3 mChannel Islands* ilASA 174 4) +05) 452
Coaimni*—*t_ U47.1 154.91 +45| —
gissacrjil
•Prices on kferdi 20. -March 21. —March 22.—riarch 1ST iWeeWy dealings. iCaHy deaBogs.

Schlesinser Internatloiud MngL Ltft

+XU MotleSL.SLHefter, Jersey. 053473588
SALI 1760 80.0 +011 95S
S-A.O.L _______ §.91 0.90^0X0 459
Gilt Fi 22.9 23.11 +DJ 1X90
liitJ.Fd. Jersey ffiXO, mffi +U 337
lirjil.FiLxirJsq. 51X35 XL93+0JJE —
•Far East Fund-— 98.0 103Jfl — —

•Next si. day March 26
Schroder Ufe Group
Ectarprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

l.-ttaroatrixal Funds
XEquity 1X052 11X9 _.... —
SHqarty 1375 1462 —
EFIred Interest 149.0 158.5 .— —
EFuned Interest 109.6 1165 —
tMjraged 127.7 135i —
SMaraged [1235 13X3 —
J. Hens? Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltft

120, Cheapslde, ECZ 01-588 4000

MiefcLmjo*
Aslan Fi Mffxh 5— EUS19 16 1956 ..... 2J0
Darbnqri KffCh23 AS2.38 ft2 +0D1 IS
Japan FA March 22 _|3IS7.91 648} Zi 035
Sentry Assurance latanattonal Lift

P.O. Eox 326, Hamilton 5, Bermada
Managed Fund HBS2B31 ZZ3W| —f —
Sinner & Friaflander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon St, Et4. 01-2489646
Detafcn* liwaffl 25201+0101 635
ToVyo Trust Mar. 1_| SU6J7.0W | _...J 255
StronghcM Management Limited

P.O. BOX J15, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
CMrmwcStyTnis* J962& 1DL33J —4 —
Surfnvest (Jersey) Ltft (s)

Gneons Hse.. Dan HA, SL Hriier, Jsy. 0534 27349
American IndTst K692 7.0g-Kt® —
Copper Trust 10510 16 4«+0M —
Jep. IrrJexTsL |t937 9.71+5® —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltft

Bagctrile Rd., SL Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494
TS3 Jersey fund 15X3 5611. I 42B
TSE Guernsey Fund..1553 56lJ 428

Prices on Marti a. Next sub. oaj Morcti 28.

T5D SK Fund Managers (C.U Ltd.

Gff]3!eile Rd, SL Sawn*. Jersey. 053473494

%mss^m aBzdfis
Prices on 21 Next sub. fey March 23.

Tnltyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intlrae Management Co. N.V, Coraran.

NAV per share Mwch 19. SU56X29.
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboaud) N.V.
Indmis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV her share March 19. 5U546.1X
Tyndall Group
P.C. Box 1256 HartHon 5. Benrxxfa, 2-2760
Overseas March 21_|SUS1JB 125| I 600
(Accini. Units) 0151.95 I —
3-Wiy In. Fed 22 SOSLTS X92S J —
2 !tar SL. 5t Kefier, Jersey,.
TOFSL hltcjch 22.__.H7.fo

070527733

11191 —

135^ —

At Atnra

......j
601

S
Accum. Shares
imeritan
(Araim shares)
Far East Liven 22
fAccum. shares] .

1erse> FA March 21
fNSTnJL Acc.
Gil’. Fund March
(Atcum. Snaes)

34.4
84 35,
.4 109.

jaH»
wJ ::::

W ^227.4 693

....: 10.97

Wstaey Hoesa. Bougtas. Me of Ho. 0624 24111.
Marased Math 22-n<7.2 155fl+ltt2J —
UnQife Assurance (Overseas) Ltft

P.O. Box 1338. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Interrt.MngAFd—PUS696 — J t —
Union-Invesfaneat-Sesetechaft mbH
postfach 16767, P 6000 Frankfurt 16
PnMtwSs [DM17.00 17.901 —
Unlrerta 0M3348 3960 —
Untrak I0W47JQ &B55 —
UnlstedaJl mo3 6330 _.. -
Alfeirticrcnds (BMLL70 12.40 —
Europafonds __|WS<B Sjo| —
Utft IntnL Mngmnt (C.U Ltft

14, Muicaster Street, SL Hriier, Jersey

U.I.B. Fund |SUEE2ai03aH J 7.95
United States TsL Inti. Adv. Co.
14, Rue Altf-tatjer, Lurembovrg.

U-S.TsLlm.Fund._l SU51L05 1+0071 0.90
Netauris Match 22.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltft ^
30. Gresham Street, EC2- 01-60) 4555
Cnv.Bd.March 22 SUS951ri +0061 -
Eng.litLrAardtZZ.__ JUSILH +523 _
Gr. SLSFd. Feb.28_ WSIJfl ,__J —
rfiere. EbA March 21 lOa 10H W3239
Mefe.MnyMU.MarJ9,|3o36 lixS7j

Warburg invest Mngt Jrsy. Lift

X Charirtg Cross, SL Heller. Jsy.Cl 053473741
CMFL!fl.Feb.22__pUSliifl B.95) 2.90
Cf^T Ltd. Fet.22 £2X90 1426 __.. 2M
Metah TsL March 15 £14.90- 1527 546
TMTMarflrS SUSU3? 1007 20S
T..-;.T.Ud Mar. a- UO03 1X21 197
r/orft# VfpJe Growth EfaaageiRent^
20a, Bouiererd Rcycl, Lurembcurg
Wcridwide Gth F4 5US1509 J J —
Wren Coramsdity Trust

10, $L George's £L,D0u9L»loM 062425015
Wren CommoA TsL _[U3.0 1B.9J . ...| _

Pp*5 2? mc'ujis S premlnm, e-ccei where indicaied i. and are In tte&» unless otherwise
YiricU % (shown In ba.cotumn rilow for all tarilns rrjens«.. a

of UK tate
e»
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INTERNATIONAL BANK
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the basis of net distribution: bracketed figures indicate 10 per

cent, ormore difference if calculated on “nil” distribution. Coven
are based on “maximum” (fistrlbution. Yields art based on middle
prices, are grots, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent and allow for
value of declared ribtritauUmts and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterling are quoted inclusive of tbe
investment dollar premhrm. •

A Sterling denominated securities which include Investment dollar

premium.
• "Tap" Stock.
• Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow lorrights

Issues for cash.

t- 1 merun since Increased or resumed,

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Taa-free to nonresidents on appncatmv
* Figures or report awailed.

tt Unlisted seoeRy.
0 Price at lime of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover
relates 10 previous dvidends or forecasts.

4 Merger hid or reorganisation m progress.

4 Not comparable.

+ Same interim; reduced final arefor reduced earnings indicated.

4 Forecast dvldend; cover on earnbigs updated by latest interim

staument

J Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend*

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

A Cover does not allow for shares which iroyabo rank lor dividend at

a future date. No P'E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

* Regional price.

|| No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payahle.cn part of

capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield.

1 Flat yield g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and

yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Eanmgs based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment t Indicated dividend: cover males to previous

dWdwid. P/E ratio based on latest anraal earnings, u Foreeast

dhndend: caver based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free m 10

30pm the L w Yield allows far currency danse, y Dividend and yield

based cn merger lerms. a Dividend and yield Include a special payment
Cover does not apply lo special payment A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference ifii/Wend passed or deferred.C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Drviderd and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 197^-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after Derating

scrip ardor rights Issue. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimates for 197a M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 197a N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates ftr 1979.P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. G Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. $4 Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rale Stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: >d e« (Bvidend; ae ex scrip Issue; w ex rights; n ev all;

« ex capital distribution.
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Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a tee of £400
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REGIONAL MARKETS .

The following Is a selection of London quotations of shares previously
listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish Issues, most of which are
not officially fried In London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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MEN OF THE WEEK IRA ‘threat to more
Limelight British ambassadors’
replaces

“«*—*»*

anonymity
BY PHILIP BASSETT

ANONYMITY AND the Civil
Service have long gone hand- in
hand. The carefully-planned
campaign of strikes at key
Government computer centres
and the wave of walkouts this
week over the suspension of a
number of clerical staff, though,
have firmly taken unions tradi-

tionally seen as lacking in

muscle into the public sector
pay spotlight.

Mr. Ken Thomas and Mr.
Gerry Gillman, respectively

general secretaries of the Civil

and Public Services Association
and the Society of Civil and
Public Servants, have seen their

unions emerge from relative

anoraymity to become the first

embarrassing threat to the
validity of the TUC-Government
Concordat.

The two unions and the two
leaders have worked carefully

together both during the strikes

and in the months leading up
to them, planning the action

which was forecast as far back
as this time last year.

In many respects the two
unions are similar. They repre-

THE IRA axe threatening a
campaign against the British
ambassadors in Brussels, Paris
and Bonn, according to a
telephone call to an Amsterdam
evening newspaper yesterday, a
day after the murder of Sir
Richard Sykes, Britain's
ambassador to The Hague.
The caller, reported to have a

strong Irish accent; said that the*

shooting of Sir Richard and his
Dutch servant was -the work of

the IRA.
At the same time, a second

caller yesterday afternoon told
the Dutch police and Holland's
ANP news agency that the kill-

ings had been carried out at the
request if the IRA by a hitherto
unknown terrorist group claim-
ing to be the “ Dutch nucleus ”

of the Red Army Brigade.
Two Dutch

-

police ‘ officers

arrived in Brussels yesterday to
investigate the possibility, of

links' between Sir" Richard's
murder and- the shooting in
Brussels on Thursday evening
of a Belgian banker, M. Andre
Michaux.
M. Michaux was shot by two

gunmen outside his home, which
is near that of a senior British
diplomat attached' to the UK
NATO delegation in Brussels.

Dutch police chiefs directing
the hunt for the two men who
shot Sir Richard are said to be
taking the threat of a Provisional

IRA murder campaign against
British diplomats in Belgium,

. France and West Germany
“very seriously."
However, the Foreign Office

in London was last night play-
ing down fears that the IRA was
mounting its first ever Euro-
pean terrorist operation.
- The caller to the Amsterdam
evening newspaper claimed to
be a.spokesman for the IRA.and
said that the lives of the British
Ambassadors In Brussels, Paris,
and Bonn, were in danger. “This
is a last warning.- There will be
an attack on the British Ambas-
sador in Belgium. This is only
a beginning,"

Although the Dutch police
are understood to be uncon-
vinced of the authenticity of
either claim for responsibility.

Paris steel march clash
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

RIOT POLICE clashed with
youths, some of whom erected
barricades, in the aftermath of a
mass march oh Paris yesterday
protesting’ against steel industry
redundancies. Tear gas was
used. Thirty people were hurt
including several policemen.
Workers from the steelmaking

provinces joined a demonstra-
tion involving 70,000 people,
organised by the Communist-led
CGT union. It was one of the
biggest in Paris in recent years.

Violence and vandalism by
fringe groups broke out at the
end of a march in central Paris.
Steelworkers and sympathisers

had gathered In the morning at
five meeting-points in the Com-
munist-administered “red belt"
of suburban Paris.

Witnesses said the first inci-
dents were provoked by 50-100
young, people apparently uncon-
nected with the march. In scenes
reminiscent of the 1978 student
riots, they broke shop windows
and built barricades.

In front of the Paris Opera
House, the destination of the
march, police charged down
demonstrators trying to con-
struct a barrier.

On the boulevards, cafe win-
dows were smashed, tables and

chairs hauled on to the streets
and cars overturned, although
union stewards struggled to

prevent provocation.
The march, led by M. Georges

Seguy, CGT- Secretary-General,
was instructed to break up as
soon as it arrived at the opera,
but protestors remained along
the whole route
The demonstration was to

put pressure on the Government
in talks that unions have de-
manded. to discuss steel industry
cutbacks. The Government plans
to reduce the industry’s work-
force by more than 21,000 over
the next -two years.

Barry Gilman (left) and Ken
Thomas

sent in the main neighbouring
civil service grades: the CPSA
about 190,000 civil service cleri-

cal assistants and clerical

officers, and the Society about
60,000 executives officers, their

immediate bosses.

Both unions have dynamic
thrusting seconds-in-command:
Mr. Alistair Graham, who as

deputy general secretary of the
CPSA is one of the major archi-

tects of the strike campaign and
Is far out in front of the con-
tenders for the top job in three
years' time, and the Christie
brothers. Campbell as deputy

,

and Leslie as assistant general
secretaries in the Society. 1

The Society has moved from
being an apolitical body to full

affiliation to the TUC in 1973.
„The political divisions in the
• CPSA have deepened into often
bitter infighting between- Left
and Right factions to the extent
where last year the CPSA swung
massively to the Left in elec-

tions at its conference in May,
had its executive disbanded in
October after disputes over the
May results and then swung
equaly massively back to the
Right in December.

Mr. Thomas, an extrovert,
eloquent Welshman, has the
delicate job of stitching the two
volatile sides together. The
balancing act, usually performed
by taking his own line, is made
more difficult by the present
strike action, which has been
designed not to affect Depart-
ment of Employment or Social
Security offices, often militant
strongholds.

Tightrope walkers continually
face the prospect of coming a
cropper, though, which is how
the Left regard his signing of
both the TUC moderates
charter A Better Way and—as
a General Council member—
the Concordat Censure motions
at a CPSA conference are the
norm rather than the exception,
but in May Mr. Thomas faces a
CPSA record of 44.

Mr. Gillman, at 51 just three
months younger than Mr.
Thomas, has much more of the
traditional Civil Service reserve.

He first joined a union as a

Bevin boy doing his National
Service in a pit in the
Tredeggar Valley, as a member
of the National Union- -of

Mineworkers.

He and Mr. Thomas first met
when being interviewed for an
assistant secretary ship with the

Society in 1952. Both rather

cautiously wished each other

luck, though Mr. Gillman got

the job to move through the
ranks to become general secre-

tary in 1973. Mr. Thomas won a

similar job with the CPSA three

months later to take the top

job in 1976.

Both leaders will be. keen to

capitalise on the publicity for

both unions stemming from the

present action. Having your

members branded as “shock

troops” in the Commons and

forcing the Government to

bring in emergency legislation

to <-Punter your strike action is

in •it*7'-* ‘»rms the way to shake

off anenymity once and for all.

Airways fares rise rejected
BY LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH AIRWAYS’ plans to

raise fares on domestic trunk
routes were rejected by the
Civil Aviation Authority yester-

day, and the airline was urged
to raise efficiency and the
quality of its services instead.
The - authority has never

before refused applications for
rises in fares on heavily-used
domestic routes.

The decision brought a swift
and angry reaction from Sir
Frank McFadzean, the airline’s
chairman. “The Authority bids
fair to becoming like the Price
Commission, long on beatitudes
and short on the reality.
“ The Civil Aviation Authority

has insufficient evidence to be
able to indulge in the luxury
of such intemperate generalisa-
tions about the airline."

The airline planned to raise
productivity by almost 40 per
cent in the next five years, he
said, but it was unrealistic for
the authority to suggest that.the
airline, against a background of
inflation, could generate the
profits needed to meet the
financial targets set by the
Government from a rise in
productivity.

Domestic air fares, British Airways
Singe (£)

Present fare From April 1
London to:

Belfast, Glasgow, Edinburgh 35 no change
Birmingham 18 IP
Newcastle 27.70 30
Leeds/Bradford 2&20 28
Inverness 31.10 33.50

Belfast to Newcastle 25410 27.50
London to Aberdeen 37.90 nochange
Aberdeen to Shetlands 30.70 no change
London to Manchester 24-30 no change
Manchester to Aberdeen 40.60 no change

Mr. John Smith, the Trade
Secretary, has set British Air-
ways a financial objective, ex-
pressed as a return on net assets,

of 6 per cent in real terms.

The move marks a hardening
of official CAA policy to con-
centrate attention on airline

efficiency and the absolute level
of operating costs.

British Airways wanted to
raise fares by an average of 7.5

per cent on 21 routes, includ-
ing the London air shuttle
route to Belfast, Edinburgh and
Glasgow. Increases were allowed
by the Authority on only nine
routes, and on three of these

British Airways was granted
only half the proposed rise.

The authority said there were
“shameful and wholly unaccept-
able” inefficiencies on the
British Airways route between
London and Belfast
The airline's flight deck and

cabin crews refused to spend
the night in Belfast This
resulted in impairment of the
service - and imposition of
“totally unnecessary" costs on
British Airways passengers
generally.

British Airways is expected
to appeal to the TYade Secretary
to have the rejection over-niled.
Logan Air purchases, Page 4

Continued from Page
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JKeeS • BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

have that election now. Then
we can treat these vital matters,

and many others which are so

important to us all, with the con-

sideration they merit, with a
new Parliament, a fresh mandate
from the people, a new Govern-
ment and a long lease of life

ahead.”
Before Mrs. Thatcher’s broad-

cast, a reply to the Premier’s

devolution statement on Thurs-
day, Mr. Foot had confirmed

to the Commons that the cen-
sure debate would be next
Wednesday, with the critical

division at 10 pm.
Meanwhile there were signs

at all party headquarters that

decks were being - cleared on
the assumption that there would
be a campaign next month
leading to a possible election'

on May 10.

While there was no specific

change in the likely voting
pattern yesterday there were
more pointers of probable Ulster i

Unionist support for the Con-
servatives.

The seven Unionist MPs will'

meet at Westminster on Monday.
There will be a Unionist Council
meeting in Belfast on-Tuesdayv
when further pressure for a vote
in favour of the censure motion
will be exerted.

Despite the apparent odds
Mr. Foot believed there re-

mained a hope of survival. “We
have beaten off many Tory
attacks before and we may beat
off this one,'’ he said in an TTN
interview.
Were the Government to be

defeated* Ministers would be
happy to so to the country and
have a full election campaign.

AN INDEPENDENT tribunal
has agreed that members of the
train drivers union ASLEF
should be given rises of 5 per

I cent for increased responsibility.
The award, by the Railway

Staff National Tribunal, was
seen by ASLEF officials as a
vindication of the four one-day
national strikes called in Janu-
ary and a series of unofficial one-
day- strikes on British Rail's

Southern Region in support of
a call for special responsibility

increases of 10 per cent
Mr. Ray Buckton, general

secretary, welcomed the deci-

sion. He said it established a
principle that payment for res-

ponsibility should be made to

all drivers, rather than just the
drivers of high speed trains, who
were awarded, increases of 25
per cent by the tribunal last
year.

Whether the recommenda-
tions solve the long-running

dispute over the ASLEF claim
for separate payments for
drivers may depend on the
-National Union of Railwaymen,
which has warned that it will
claim parity with any increases
awarded.
The tribunal, chaired by Lord

McCarthy, lecturer in industrial
relations at Nuffield College,
Oxford, decided: :

• All drivers, except those on
shunting work, should receive
increases of 5 per cent on basic
pay. which is 63p per shift or
£3.14 for a five-shift week;
• High speed train drivers will

receive increases*of 25 per cent,
or £3.14 a turn, though if all

the unions agree this could
Instead be spread among all

drivers to give a higher award
-than, the 5 per cent;

• There is scope for further
rises for all railway workers
through an overall productivity
scheme.

Continued from Page 1 .

U.S. cost of living
Mr. Kahn agreed that the recent

rate of inflation, combined with

the surge in corporate profits,

meant that organised labour was
being asked to engage in “ a
genuine act of restraint ” in its

wage bargaining.

But, with characteristic direct-

ness, he refused to forecast
immediate relief from double
figure inflation. “ The. public has
got to learn and realise” he
said, “ that anyone who predicts

with conviction or certainty is

either a fool or a charlatan

—

and the country is not well
served by being .led by fools
or charlatans ”

The current programme must
be given time, at least, he said,
another three- to four months,
to see if it would work.
He said that the Administra-

tion was opposed to mandatory
wage and price controls and that
he would not preside over such
a regime.

Judges

say Jim

Slater

THE LEX COLUMN

diplomats in .
The Hague are

stressing that, in the absence
of positive evidence, all avail-

able indications point to the
Provisional IRA.
Both the Belgian and Dutch

police are considering sugges-
tions. of mistaken identity in

the shooting of M. Michaux as

he stepped' from his car outside
his Brussels', home. He was a

neighbour of Mr. Paul Halmer.
the deputy British ambassador
to NATO.

British officials in Brussels
were yesterday reluctant to dis-

cuss the possibility of any link
between the- killing there and
the murder of Sir Richard.
The most senior British diplo-

mats were later unofficially
reported To be getting escorts
and Belgian police were seen
outside theirhomes.

In Holland, the police federa-
tion said yesterday that the
question of providing special
protection for diplomatic build-
ings in The Hague has been a
source of -friction with the
Interior Ministry for some
years.

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

THREE -High ' Court judges
yesterday ruled that Mr. Jim
Slater, former chairman of

Slater Walker Securities, was
guilty of breaching the Com-
panies Act In 1973-74.

The Queen’s Bench Division
overturned the decision of the
-City of London- Magistrates*

Court In 1977.' The magistrates’

court -will how be directed to

convict and sentence Mr. Slater.

Bnt Mr. Slater may ask for

leave to appeal to the Lords on

what his counsel, Mr. John
Mathew QC, considers a legal

principle of public interest

Mr. Slater’s offence was to

direct Bion Securities, a com-

Dany under his control, to

borrow more than £4m from the

banking arm of Slater Walker
Securities for the express pur-

nose of buying shares in Slater

Walker Securities.

Lord W'dgery. the Lord Chief

Justice, Mr. Justice Michael

Davies and Mr. Justice Neill all

agreed that this contravened

Ruction 54 of the ComDanies AVt

1948. This section outlaws rais-

ing loans for buying shares In

tiie lending company.

The magistrates’ court bad

cleared Mr. Slater In 1877 on

the -grounds that the loans made
by Slater Walker Securities

came within a proviso to the

section. The proviso exempts

Joans made in the ' ordinary

course of a company’s business.

Advisers

But the High Court accepted

the contention of the Depart-

ment of Trade, which brought

the action, that a loan made for

the deliberate purpose of buy-

ing shares in the lending com-

pany could never be in the

ordinary course of a companys
business.

The proviso was intended

only to protect moneylenders

from an unintentional breach

of the law, according to the

three judges.

Mr. Slater and his advisers

will consider the judgment be-

fore deciding whether to seek

leave to appeal. But Lord

WIdgery said that he was not

inclined to give leave where the

law,, based on the case of Steen

and Law, 963, was so clear and

authoritative.

The maximum fine which Mr.

Slater could face Is £1.500—£100

for each count. But Lord
Widgery commented that the

offence was not of the most
serious kind which could, occur

under the section, and doubtless

tbe sentence of the magistrates'

court would reflect this.

UK TODAY
RAIN spreading from W, some
wintry on hills in N.
London, E., SJE- Gent N. Eng-

land
Sunny spells, perhaps rain in

evening. Max. 10C (50F).
Cent S. England. W. Midlands,

•N. Wales
Bright first, rain later. Max.

8C (46F).
S.W. England. Channel Isles,

S. Wales
Rain or sleet spreading from

W. Max.BC (48F).
N.W. England, Isle of Man, S.W.
. Scotland, Cent Highlands
Sunny, then rain, with snow-

on hills. Max. 7C (35F).
NJEL England, E. Scotland
Perhaps rain or sleet later.

Max. 9C (48F).
N. Scotland, N. Ireland

Outbreaks of rain or sleet,
snow on hills. Max. 7C (45F).

Orkney, Shetland
Occasional rain or sleet Mar.

SC (41F).
Outlook: Becoming colder,

with night frosts.

WORLDWIDE

Athens F
Bahrain S
BarcJna. C
Bar rut C
Belfast S
Belgrd. C
Berlin C
Biarritz C
Bmghm. S
Blocltpi. S
Bordx. C
Boulgn. S
Bristol S
Brussels F
Budost. F
B. Aires S
Cairo S
Cardiff ,-S-
Cas’b’ca S
Caw T. c
Chicago C
Cologne C
Cpnhgn. F
Corfu S
Dublin S
Dbrvnlf. F
Fdnbgh. S
Faro F
Florence C
FranFft. F
Funchal F
Geneva C
rcr?soow F
G'nsey F
Helsinki S
H. Kone C
innabrK. C
Invmss, F
l.o.Man S
litenbul F
Jaraev S
.lO'hiiKl R
l. Pirns, S
C—Cloudy.

Y’dav I

midday
•C -F.
15' 59
20 68
5 41

21 70
43 109
15 59
19 66
4 39
10 90
4 39
17 63
7 45
6 43!

12 54
• 5 41
7 45
6 43

14 57
19 57
30 88
'6 43
20 68
23 73
14 57
G 43
3 37
18 54
7 45

10 50
*f 4i
19 66
16 61
5 4fi

19 66
9 48
R 43
7 46
3 37
30 88
10 50
6 41

6 43
14 57
8 4fl

?4 74
21 7OT

F—Fair.

Lisbon R
Locarno C
London S
Luxmbg. S
Madrid C
Majorca F
Malaga F
Malta S
M'chstr S
Malbne. C
Milan S
Mntreal. S
Moscow R
Munich R
Nairobi . S
Naples C
Nwestl. S
N.-York S
Nice F
Nicosia F
Oporto C
Oslo • - C
Paris F
Perth S
Prague
Reyltvlt.Rsyltvk. S
Rhodes C

! Rio J'o S
Roma F
Salzbrg, R
Singapr. S
Stckhm. C
Sydney S
Tangier C
Tehran C
Tel Aviv F
Tenerife S
Tokyo C
Toronto S
Tunis F
Valencia F
Venice F
Vienna F
Warsaw C
Zurich C

R—Rain. S-—Sunny.
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broke law to

der

P'
Judging by tbe euphoric

reaction of share prices yester-

day, next week's no confidence

vote hi the- Government would

seem to be a mere formality.

The Conservatives, plus highly

assorted camp followers,, will

defeat the Government and a

tough new Conservative admini-

stration will he installed before

the summer. That, at least, was.

how the City seemed to. be
interpreting political events last

night
It Is only three weeks since

the indecisive results of the

Scottish referendum
_
were

announced but sentiment in the
equity market has been trans-

formed since then. The worry-

ing stream of news from the

heartland of British industry

has been conveniently forgot-

ten and all that seems to matter

now for investors is the promise

of a Conservative Government.

Since the referendum the FT
Industrial Ordinary Share

index has put on dose to 60

points and the FT All-share has

risen by 11.3 per cent.' Yester-

day, the latter dosed at an all

time high—38 per cent above its

1978-79 low point

Notwithstanding the very
disappointing money supply

figures on Thursday- the City’s

new found enthusiasm for a

Conservative victory also proved

to be just the tonic for a nervous
gilt-edged market The new
Government stock. Exchequer
12} per cent 1999, ended its first

day at a £2 premium.

The way' the City sees it
through blue tinted spectacles,

is that the Conservatives' —
especially if they have a com-
fortable majority—will do all

sorts of nice things.- Theywould
almost certainly scrap dividend
restraint enabling companies
such as Shell, Unilever and GEC -

to boost their payout They
would also attempt to cat gov-

ernment spending and trim the
public sector borrowing require-

ments. Incidentally they-might
also start to dismantle exchange

Index cose 20,0 to 534.6

will' take time to solve These,'

and investors could find that by

the time the election takes place

#h* current eunhoria will, havethe' current euphoria will, have
evaporated and the stock

market will he taking a closer

look at the uninspiring under-

lying fundamentals once again.
Better to travel hopefully than

to arrive, they say. But watch
the signs for any change in

direction.

controls, hut this
,

would hot be
good ndws for the stock market.
However, no government

whatever its colour can spirit

away overnight the current
problems of buoyant monetary
growth, the squeeze on profits

and excessive wage claims. •’ It

GEC/Avery

s

Four months after GEC first

proposed takeover talks the

Board of Averys is still fuming.

An offer has never materialised,

GEC is still refusing to say

whether it intends to make one,

and meanwhile -executive time

is being taken up with a lengthy
Monopolies Commission investi-

gation. Averys has been given a

deadline of the end - of next
week to provide the answers to

a second set of questions from
the Commission. The group
finds it hard to plan the

development of its business,

for potential trading partners
and customers are wary, and
there is a need to make sure

that the .immediate profits

trends look good, possibly at the
expense of the longer term.
But although if may be

uncomfortable for Averys to be
faced with the possibility of an
unwanted bid; such approaches
are facts of business life, and
the real question is whether
GEC has played entirely fair.

Averys is particularly upset
that . when it rejected GEC’s
approach early in January GEC
failed either to announce a
formal offer or to say that it

bad abandoned the idea.

What is particularly- confus-
ing is that whereas the Take-
over Panel decided there was
no longer a bid situation, the
Treasury and the Office of Fair
Trading thought - Otherwise.
Averys was allowed to raise its

dividend, and the Monopolies
Commission was called in to

In fact GEC has not broken
*

any rules, written <Xr unwritten.

The only question is wheftet H| !

might have been tactically pre-

ferable to make a , Sorasl offer

at some stage d either at the
very beginning^or- iq- January
— which would have -

avoided
some of the - frustration amt
hostility now evident at Averya .

,

Yet the course ot events would

.

not actually have , been great!-

"

affected, any sdefa: offer: wouk!
have had to bo.sospeaded or-'
way during - tte HonopoUr
probe. .Va'

- Averys may ‘get a- little sativ
faction from the knowledge ib.<r.

GEC, too, is having to answiC-
the Commission^ questions. An {

GEC is dearly still interested it

making a hid, although cage*-

as ever. “The thing will take

its course," said-- Sir Kenneth
Bond. yesterday, "and when we
think there is something to say

we shall say it,* -
. ... .

Guthrie

The Takeover Panel will tfe

policing the market in Guthrie
shares- on Monday and -Tirfesday

to ensure that the diffljhriger hid . .^
from Skhe DarBy'^comes to ah

‘ w
orderly end. Sime will probably *
have to find about 6 per cent
of Guthrie’s capital by 2^Q on
Tuesday, and buy it br!a single -

lot .
V

investigate the " proposed acqui-
sition of Averys W GEC” Yet
there wits still to such official

proposal by GEC ! •

.

The -

Panel is likely to fbrbid .

the jobbers-—or anyone else—
to go short in Guthrie shares

and sell to Sime shares they do_.
r

not possess. ... While. Sime has-'*-'
m 'r

been unable to-,buy . in the mar-
ket this weel£. pending its ovra -.

shareholders’ -approval of the. -

bid, the Guthjfto ftupporters have
been busy its unit-' ...

" '

,c

holders) and Baring (on its own
'

account) hm been steadily

amassing shares and keeping the vjr Ki£F< f S
Guflirie price #p; Baring bought,
another 75,00Q~yesterday,to take ~

,

its.holdihg over 3fl0,0(X^--loyrity

almost beyond the call
.
of duty.

At 5S5p last nighftVGutfcrfe. .

shares are notquite high enough ' 1 .

for iSfifety, as Sime is allowed
"

'

.

.

to boy in the market not at '..

523 Jp, the level- of its “final*
:

cash offer;** but at 5381, as .«
; Afe

shires are deemed to be cunr*’- c • v'

1

the -15p of dividend promised
by Sime. - •

Nftrt win*
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The Thomson Family Offer

The Directors of Hudson’s Bay Company, in a Directors’ circular

dated March 23, 1979, are recommending that any^ investor who is

prepared to recognise the prospects, of the Company and what it is

capable of achieving over the next few years should not accept the

offer of Can.$31.0D cash per share for 51 per cent control of the

Company.

u -r? r «-.e

The principal reasons for the recommendation are.:

1- The offering price of Can.$31 per share is substantially below the
Board’s assessmentof the value of the shares, bearing in mind the
earnings potential of the Company and the underlying net asset
value. •

.

2. The outlook has dramatically changed with the purchase ia ;197B
. of Simpsons Limited and Zellers Limited. Furthermore, the real

benefits arising from the fundamental changes which- have taken
, .

place during the 1970’s are now coming to fruition. Shareholders
are now invested in a major store group which covers therwhole
of Canada.

3. The Board’s projections for the next five years disclosed in the
Directors circular indicate a significant improvement in the Com-

. pany’s growth potential.

Any Shareholders who aie considering accepting the offer are urged
to examine the effect on their individual tax position.

"

The Board, in their letter, indicate that all Directors and officers: with
one exception, intend:to retain their shareholdings and consequently,
will not tender any ordinary shares- of the Company beneficially
owned by them.

In case there are delays; for either postal or other reasons, in the

receipt of the Board’s letter, additional copies are available at:

—

Hudson’s Bay Company Kleinwort, Benson Limited,

Beaver House, OR 20 Fenchurch Street,

Great Trinity Lane, London EC3P 3DB
London EC4V 2AX

. ^ ? ^

•w-. t

’
•- . a - u-:. .

This advertisement has beat issued by Hudson's Bay Compary^

Raginarod at the Poet Office. Printed by St. Clement's Proas lor and • eubJMwd .

oy ute Financial Times Lid.. Bracken House. Cannon Street; London, EC4P 4BT. .
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